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Preface .e

The cliginal- hien of ths Teeher's Guide to World Literature was under-
.

taken as a- monumental' task.bY Rotert O'Neal aid published by the National .

Council of Teachers of En-glish in 1166. It was intended to encourage reading.
beyond the traditional English and;American texts by making available a
useful resource hi an Area in which .few teachers hat adequate preparatinw:
The -purpose of extending student reading, beyoncrworks.written in English
was okvions: to make students aware of other cultures arid at the same time ,
to bring them to understand the universality of the human character and
Vcindition. The Guilde clidnot provide instant expertise. It did, however,.
offer, as the title suggests, guidance in what was then a largely unknown
field for many. 7 .

Today, More than a decade lates, world literature in translationis an
accepted field of .study from high school through college. There can be little
dotibt thin the Guide has furnished some impetus in that development.

It became increasingly clear to the Committee. onFomparative and World
literature, as it followed the growth of interest in thi fibld, that perspectives

, on world literature ch.ange and that new works appear:clamgring for atten- .
tior?! a revision of the Guide would be required. Several years ago, therefore,
the Committee requested and received permission frOni the Council to,
undertake this task.

The new Guide to _World Literature relies heavily on the pioneer work of
Robert O'Neal, °retaining, in fact, a substantial 'num _r of entries more or less
as he wrote'them. Some entrieshave been dropped b cause the importance of
certain writers has diminished or because the wors of othef writers now
appear to have greater salience. The limited section on English and American
wrifers has been eliminated altogether, Once. these authors are generally r
taught in British or' American literature courses. A subitantial number ot
African and Asian writess have been added because interest ip these literatutieS
has growh over the past ten years and because translations have become more
available. Finally, the. target audience for the Guide has bee'n expande; to
Include college tudents, especially those in the first two years and those in
the community llegeswhich also developed substantially during the past
decade. Even this e sion, however, cannot alter the fact that the Pude

.
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Preface

is not all-inclusiVe; certaiii of the most widely known works have been omit-
ted in'favor of lesser k'nown titles.

A significant feature of tiro original editiOnt which was retained and in
"some casei eXpanded is the "comparative comment." The critical sOnce is
similar, with thematic and-ger:ode coments as well as historical obseriations.
A bibliography is provided. i

A Inalior d4fference beti.iy_gen-ihe first and the revised editions is that the
latter was don trx..comMittee. It has taken an entire committee to'update
what Robert V eal-originally and singlehandedly wrought.

1.1
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Introduction, al%

t

The Guide to World iterature provides a unique xesource for creating a
coure of literature, suggesting as it does individual works that rrlay be used to

nd thp limits of .textbobk anthologies. Its arrangement is alphabetical
or, avoiding national historical progressions and elassification by genre,

although a separate index by title is provided. The Guide suggests a view of
literature.which looks to the universal experiences reflected in literature. As
we move into multi-national e anomie, ecological, and cultural enterprises
and inter-dependenaes,-it beco es increasingly important for students to
recognize national.similarities an4 differences, but above .all to recognize our .:
common bond, our common lo A stuuy of world literature contributes
much to an appreciation and undthtanding of the heritage we share.

"Give me something contemporary, something relevant to my lifer is
often the cry of students, Yet, Murasaki, the eleventh. century Japanese
novelist, is applauded in, critical circles for his "inodeinity." Writers of the
past can be our contempor for in literature the past is always in the
present as well as a partsof.hi . focl,Murasaki's Shining Prince can be our
companioh in the twentieth,Ce as he was to the Japanese in the elev'enth
sentuly: Literature, in brief,, frees us from a linear view of time, suggesting
as'it does other concepts of timethakt all eiists simultaneously or that time
is cyclical.

V

The Thematic Approach
e

The thematic approaeb.provides the best opportunity to foster an interes4 in
literature and.literary files and a concert for enduring and chasging human
values. At the same tinie, the teacher has the opportunity wIth each new
work to raise the student's cultural and historical awareness. The number of
themes is endless, of course: love, injustice, oppression, grief, conflict, tran-
sience, separation, war. Consider, for etample, the theme of oppression. It
may be personal oppression, the Korean mother-in-law's treatment of her
daughter-in-law, or group oppreslion, the exploitation of one nation by
another, or an interweaving of the two. Such a therni-may be. explored by
aul% for example, Anne Frank's The Diary of a Young-Girl (the Nazi

3
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(.- .. ptteduction
, ,.., occupation of the N'aherlands during. World .War II); Richkci Kim's Last 2

, games (the Japanek annexation at" Korea in this century); Kartini's Leiters
of a Javanese Princess (the -Dutch colonization of Javanow Indonesia):
These works have in common young people seeking a Personal identitY during
a period when 'their cOuntries;are dOminated by outsidepowers. .

Individual and. Cultural. differentes may be explored- by examinhig time.
1 . ,

Jay Gatsby in Scott Fitzgerald's The Great .Gatsby believes he. can recaPlure
. tiihe; that time can lie tnade to'stancl still.in contrast, Shipp, the hero in the

Japanese work The Sound lly the Itiouritain by. Yasunari Icawabata, is keetnly +4..

aware;of, the passing of time; however, the readef,s response to Gatsby. and
Shingo is similar. The transience SI tittle is explored by the Frellich wdter
Cdlette in My Mother'sHouse and in Sido, W the ,.lapanese writerilurasaki

,.
*:-. in The Tale of Genjii and by the Ainerican writer -Wilra Cather in Lucy

Gayheart. These three writers in the works mentioned may also be compared
for their treatment:of the theme 9f.loVe.

.

,

Just as nationality, historicil progression, and context are secondaty 0 a
. thematiC approach, so is genre. Indeed, there max. be no better' way to teach \

: the forms of literature than.to introduce several genres which treat the same
theme.. The d..!seussion of genre, in connection with thenie provides an ex-
cellent opportunity to compare literary effett and to consider why one form
AO..

may be better wited 'to a partivalar content oi eMptiOn thant:another. For
example, the theme of war: the' eighthcentury Satire of militarisM by the
Chinese -poet 110 tha-i,. "The Old Man 'with Thi Broken Arm"; Stephen

,
,-..

Crane's newel The Red ,Badge of Courav,..tihe sixteenth-centur) Vfetnamese
poems, "On War" by Phung khac Khoah, "On 'the War7-Scattered Refugees"

y Pham Nguyen Du, and "Lament of a Warrior's Wife" by Deng Tran Can,
/I'nd the twentieth-century Vietnamese, poemy-"Whp ,Arn In bY) Tru Vu;

Remarque's novel All Quiet on the Western Frontall, these vieit war as an .
anti-human experiente. On the other hand, epics from- Greek and Hindi

-

hterature and poems from Ianail extol war or at least see military service as a
(duty. Works from diffarent genres may be selected ta reflect the contrastifig
views and experiences of sev'eral. cultures and from a number of historical. 4
period.%

Close to the theme of war is death, the ultimate human experience. There
is the beantiful death of the grandfather in Younghill Kang's The Grass Roof,
the sorrowing deigh of the father in Mirok Li's The Yalu Flows, 'the tragic
death-of the daughter of the Indian poet Nirala, the grief for, All transient
things in Wen-ti WO's poem, from the Chinese, "On theDedth of His Father."
Writers from different times; writing in different languages, choosing differed 1

genres to comnient on an experience shared by all. . .

A thematic approach need not,indeed shotild mitneglect the aesthetics
of literature. *Atilt the thematic liscussion, literature from different cultures

;)
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may be analyzed See4rd- g l"4 piinciplespf form.a.nd.structurk'FRt exainpIe,
s.tudents Ray. learn that. e. stincture pf the n'ovel.can`be spniparecl to the,

, fs..90.iihding of a scroll, plet ss but WitWa'unifyIng aura, a mgeii effect,' ..
a- yein, and that- this iirtictu e !an be found. in. Japanese fiction- rom- the , .1.

'eteventh, century 'as well as in conteinporarf fiction. Shiligarly, 'Oaf:lents thay.
- :kern that.imit:ions'asalarge *asthose egresse4tih a sOnnet qr ariepic. ,

, expressed in, the tghly com.pressecl-kaiku: sir.;"..-" .
perhap;s1he most chillenging offfproachet

'but "alio the mosf-rewarififii3 fdr stii4ents and teichers..Itkicivarffagif is that
it-r.aboitatall other apprOachesnprishis mbno awn% ajapanese.aesthetic
and moral principlf,, which, briefly, means to untreistand others..A thematic
approach to literalure, by nouriihirs. Itioflo no aware,C.an,' as 'thilapanese
critic Norinaga Motoori wrote in the 'eighteenth -century, "sltbAt how Weak
and foolish., men really are' and therefore how FtcessarY It is for them to
tinderstand, symp'athize and help .each .other." A kidy of workPiterature by
theme enlarges our aesthetic, and emotional sympathies, -which, as. Walter

.Pater hastold us, is what all great.literature should do:

:5:go ' .

e

.the denerk Approach

The word genre comes to Us through French froM the Latin GE.Nus, GENERis,
.meaning "kind" or "type," and w*e Use it to distinguish literary-forms one
from another. The basic genres might be identified sas 'epic (long gOetic
narrative), novel.(long prose narrative), drama, and poem. Each of these may
be subdivided. A subdivisioq of epic is the mock epic (Pope's "Rape o the
Lact). Drama includes tragedy and comedy, but also, especially in .recent
decades, dramatic works Which combine qualities of these twtrorin otherr

ways defy iirassification. Poetry may be narrative (Brownhig% poetic .mono-
. logues) or *sic, and these May be fdrther divided. Scott's Lady ofthe Lake;

while poetic in form, resembles a novel in scope; and the ballad is a short
folk4iarrative in verse. The ode.(Anatieontic, Keatsian, etc.), the sonnet, the.
haiku are further 4ubdivisions. Prose narratives include manygforMS: the
novel, the saga, and the pastoral are relatively long forms; the novella, the
short 'story, the tale, tile fable and the parable.are successively shorter, -in
general. The essay, formal or-personal, is yet another prose-felrm-,

Genres probably should not be defined with great precision, for the lines
betweed them aie often blurred. For instanc4a novel, a novella, and a shortv
story can in a general way be distinguished as follows: the noyel is a long
prose narrative that embraces few. to' manysCharacters, one or more of whom
are thoroughly developed ..so that Wtsee them in depth, growing or changing.

. A novel probably will have one or.rnore .subplois; in other words, its action
is usually complex. A novella is gener.illy shorter and centers on one ntain

a -
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character or epts,ode. ThArCharacterjs often developed in considerable depth,'
and the action.is usualbt simple, that is, within 'a single plot. The short story
typicallY dials with a single episOde; indeediit is sometiMes
develOped anecddte. It rarely shows character in depth., though it may, as in
de MauPassant's stories, lay Fare. ceitain psychological facets .of character.
In Short stories the narrative is frequently a build-up tor the Zonclusion,
which may be a suiprise ending (as in O. Henry) dr a foreseen conclusidn that
Is nevertheless effective (as. in Chekhov's."The Kiss"). gther stories may be
more subtle and lead simply to a new perception of Character at circü stance.

This three-Way .division of prose narr3tiVes iS useful at ttmesOut any

8 .
e(fort to draw exact lines is unprofitable. Every generic term is a category,
a- name- ready to be applied to any new work that seems applopriate for it,.
whether in every way or in any way. Thus, because the epic, through such
works as the Mad; 'the Ody,ssly, the Aeneid, the Nibehingenlfrd, and-the
Ramayana,- has a reputation for.presenting a swe;ping *WM a culture of an

. era or a peopre, critics tend to c41 a novel with anY kind of large sweep"an
. plc." (Perhaps it would t;e beitti te(sPeak of such a work as "a novel with

/tic proportions.")
One .of the problems With genre identification' is that writei:s with 'new

vision or with an urge to experiment witii form come onto. the literary scene
rather frequently. Drama was once comfortably divided into tragedy and
comedy, labels which have long sthce proved inadequate. Nevertheless, we can
use the understanding of the tragic and the comic which we have acquired
through the sttidy of older dr.arna in discussing plays which are both or
neither.. These are paraHel problents with prose narratives. And -we !nay ask
similar quéstion abbut poetry. Solne pieces presented in Uneven lines would
if written asparagraphs scarcely be suspected of poetic intent. Is poetry to be
equated with form? On the other hand, is it possible that fam is irrelevant
to poetry?

Any notion that leads students to think ahout tow literature works, the
effect's it achieves and hOW it achieves them, is uieful. When arrauthdi selects
a genre tO work,in;choosing one kind of presenjation over others, in effect
some potentials of the material are enhanced and limiled oz others removed:
What techniques are central to each genre? What techniqUes are foreclosed by
selecting this genre and. npf that? Fos example, what does 'Kafka achieve in
"Retamorphosis" that he could not have done in an essay? Or in a play? Is
there anything in the story that could not have been done on the stage? .

WouJd i play be as effective as a poetic narrative? Why? . ,
Is the movie.ais6 a literary genre? When a novel is adapted to film, is

change -inevitalt? Doei the reader of.a novel have the sainf relationship to,
the .work as themtietwer doe'i to a stage drama or to a movie? Anitole Fran&

Intwdziction
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. ...,
'held thathe audidice it a theater his a sma1ler ereative rMe Than the reader. - ., . .. .of a play Or of.a navel. Is thii true? .

--

.: In shott; using *gcnie as a teathirig device involtes quistions about..how a
gixen genie works, 'arid that included questions abtiut how the rea4er becomes
involved. And since involvement of the reader or' viewer is S largepart of the
finiotion of literature,tente is invintant, even though. lines between genes
are often blurred.

c

. . I...

The Ilistorical and CoMparatiie Approach

"Times change, and.we change with them." ("Tempota mutantur, nos et :

mutamur in illis," Lothairl, German enipeior, 795-85.5.)
"The more it phanges, th, more it stays the same." (IPlus.ca change,'pjus

cest la me.rne chose." French proverb.)

For the teacher of literature both sayingS -'are true. We see Achilles and /
Hector with helmet, .spear, sword, and shield On the dusty battlefield as'
representatives of a way of livingand dyingfar different from our own.
Yet we:also recoghize th their feelings and values a reflection of ourselVes,
or of what we would like to be, or a whatwe recognize in 'othe.q around us.
The external, more or less objective cOnditions of lifg;the qualitative htiman
emotions and Values; the prabIeTs, judgments, decisions, conseqUerices
these ire ineitable factors in life and, therefore, in literature, They are not all
there is to literature: techniques, texture, nuanceswhat Sainte-Beuve
the faculté maftresse -of the. writer, diitinguishing personal qualitiesare

. essential. But the conditions, the qualitative elements, the problems,. judg-
ments, decisions, and .consequences are peculiarly responsive to the cultural
environment.

Suppose yOu had just discovered and read an excitingly goO'd story. -The
manuscript is obviously not contemporary, btit no date is given, no author.
identified. You ciOn't know whethef the story' is an original of a translation.
How would 'you go about dating it? Is ivelassical Greek? Roman? Medieval?'
Renaiss5nee? Neoclassical? Romantic? Late .ninoteenth Century.? 'Twentieth
century? Names might give:you a clue. Evidence of the way normal lives were
lived% would it least eliminate some pos.sibilities, if only in terMs of how
primitive conditions were; problems, judgment's, decisions and consequences
would probably help. With enough knowledge df such factors, a moderately
accurate date might well assigned. Alas, we rarely have all the pertinent.
knowledge.

But reverse the problem, We-know the date of a work ',-now we want to use
the story to find out 'what we can about 1ife in the periOd'represented.

n.
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.Suppose,pon Quixote Were the only evidence we had oftle in SpAn. in the .

latt sixteenth centurys, It wpuld come...as-no l'rprise Mit idealists:ready. to
practice._ their 'ideals were few and "tliat deist Wople were more. canceriied.-

.

. with. immediate, praCtia.matters.,Ilut what was the nature ôf Ihe idealt?
What'were the facts and conditions of life for the general.Citizen? What were
tSe niaterial things *vliith and among whic.h life was lived?Was life more IlelY

. ; to be rival or urban? We're there normaldes ofahavion What kW& of
judgments were made? Were the con4quences of acts.the same as those we

.1%iould expect today?
.

.

Taki up a Work from another0--
period---:sarE. T. A. Hof marvelousfrnarin

Romantic fantasy, "The Ookien Flower Pot," in which thF..stucle Anselmus .

falls in love with a blneeyed snake and copies manuscripts Itrange writing
. .

for a,man who is also,a Salamander.We again find idealistS gtid realisis..Has
hanged since bon Qutrote Has realism changed?"Does the urban-

ruralbalanceremain the: same? Are people's real interests the smile? Hit the
'quality of imajginitionthanged? the quality. of reason? the ielationship.bi-
tween acts or decisions and consequences? the material things with and
among yillich life is li.ved?

)

Try the saMe kind of questioning tvith Flaubert's Madame 'lova*, Moliere'd
Tartuffe,Ilelville'sMoby Dirk, and Mark Twain's Tom Sawyer.

We mustand dorecognIze that everY writer is unique; all have their own
facula maftresse. But dOes this quality negate. a-writer's, valUe ai a represen- ._

tative of an age or lessen the usefulness of looking at the work as i waY of .

tmderstandigg a ppriod in history? In trke narrowest sense, iierliap's; there are
few Don QUixotes inc this woildnone at ail, except in imagination. Yet he
represents someth,ing*within each of us, and he represents triat human impUlse
as only a man of the Spanish Re9aissnce Could do. There are few students
like Anselinds, yet .most 'of us share some of his qualfties: And he and his
story could come _only from the German Romantic age."... For as Anatole
France wrote in his La Vie Littéraire (My LiterarxcLife):

The great periods of art .. were organic.. Not-everything in them
was-left to..the individual,. Man is a small.thing, even a great man,
when he.is alone. We do not adequately recognize that a writer,
though he ma/ b'e- very ariginal, borrows more than he invents.
The language which he speaks does not belong' to him; the forni
in which he. pours his art, be it odes comedy, tale, was oat creatkl.
.by him; he does not possess within him§elf either his syntax or
his prosodY. His very thoughts liave been breathed into him from
all sides. He has received the colOrs; he has brouglot to them onlY
the nuances, which indeed, I know, .arc infinitely precious. Let
us.be wise enough to recognize: Out works are far from being
eotirely out own. They grow in us, but their root§ are,everywhere
in the nourishing soil.

S.
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Perhaps we-eniglet m'odify FrriCe's ldngliage and say that .everY writer
mhirits a traditionand the reactions of conteinporaries and of the- slightly*
Mder generation of teiehers and writers to that tradition', For times cio change. . .

and we do change with them, sopeRnes drntatkelly, sometimes . more ,
/gradually. the change from the ilebraieworld to t.he Greek w2rld was Ora-
male:. from a 'oaf-centered World to .one ..that focusid op.'humantand the :

human intlleet.'Thd Ronjans of the pénturies''imme tely before and after
14 Christ emphasized the Tole orthe state and represented yet an her sharp

change. Christianity moVed to:combine elements of all three wor ews4
and (after its first dramatic impadt) 'developed gradually thrbughout the-
Middle Ages. It is still in the process of change, having proved to.be remark-
ably 'capable of adaptation to social, pOlitical, and. cultural, 'factors,: Tbe
medieeal..age Was marked by Church; Castle,.and Cottagethe divine Lord,
the earthly, loql, and the peasant. It was ,alsotheage of three loyalties: to
God, to ape's overlord, and to one's idealized lady. But' thete loyalttes apPlied
tO chivalric fikures, not (especially, the latt one) to the .common man. Sall
another ket of unifying ideals existed, for the MiddlrAges: onci.God, one state
or empire, and one language (14tin)., -;

..The Renaistance-7"rebirthn-was a natural consequence of the failure of
the Middk Ages to acliieve a "one-wory ideal. People turned again to their ,
own resources and' to local governments and langUages. In the Middle Ages
they had worked hard to rationalize a pre-conceived answer. Now they 'said,
a effect: Let us begin with. whatever premise we can justify, think logically,
clearly, freely, and,tee where tbe process takes ns. And this new freedom Ms
reflected in art, in philosophy, in literature. Freed frail the necessrty of
accexting the earth-as'the center of creation, people glimpsed a new view of
*the universe.. Freed from the concept of a unified state, they were ready to
accept what the geography of the world had to coffer. The Vikhigs had dis-
covered America tOo early; the closed-World of the Middle Ages had nbt been
interested. When Columbus discovered it, Europeans were ready to aceept

Renaissance, then, wat art e of rapidly developing humanistic inlerests

and ,.eplore itand growing.po lations so,needed its flying room and reurces.
'The,
and,- as the Reformation proved, of readiness to let religion grow away from a

4 controlled center toward varied huthanistiC interests., . .. , ,
This virtual explosir Of interesti led to fragmentation and to a new need

for order. trench Neoclassieism, which became the center of a new and close-
ly defined order, was.a major response to that need. A closely knit state .was-
formed under the leadership, of Richelieu. Academies of notables dictated
standards for language (French., of.course), the arts, and gtod,taste in general.
French Neoclassicism in turn' stronglY influenced the European Age of
Reason; and the human dermition became increasingly determined- by the

.
4.-
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rational f4aty. (The demands of the social structure rose, and the individual:
declined in importanet. -

Romaritic4sm:caire in reaction. Creative genius had never 'been limited to'
the rich ind imwerfur. Reapan alone had never really been 'enough; although
:it had been regarded as the supreme capacity of man. Prior to ronianticisti
the lidmin faculties had been seen'as a pyramid,With reasonsenthroned at .th#
toja, served byi0 controllhigthe enioticinsi the senses, the imagination
and the intuition, whiph formed the four sides of the pyramid. The roManti-
cists, on .the other Hail, saw the human faculties as a circle made up of
segment4 representing rasa), 'tjle erirfotions, the senses,-imagination and
intuition. Ariy one Of -the five might-domina,te at a given time-. Moreciver, .
variable dominance represented a proper, natural State of affairs. Romanticism .

iras. not entirational.All of the romanticists used reason and used itt well at
appropriate times and in appropriate ways. nut, as RousSeau, Goethe, E.. T.
Irloffinann, Keats, Pushkin and many others demonstrated, the senses doand
shOulddominate .at tirnes,.,as 'sh6uld the imagination or the intuition at
others. The ideal was foCall faeulties to operate simultaneously in :whatever
balance the satiation call.d. for. These two major shifts in perspectivefrom-
a social to an individu'il orientation, from k reason-dominated to' a variably
balanced, all-faculty orieb-tationT-have -had a gigantic impact. on the modern'
world, an irlipaOt which is still being-felt and to which western man is still
adjuSting. Romanticisin niight well be called the great. revolution- Of .the
modern world.

.4

:After the first' great inipact of romanticism came a wide range of literary
moyements: realisM,' naturalism, impressionism. Symbolism, to name only.the
n6st important,Yet equally important was a general trend toWard experimen-
talism.' Every ege has seiught to see the world "as it really is." Every literary
moVement has been,In its major intent, realistican effort to get at the real,
the true, the 'genuine nature of what it means to live this life on Ibis earth.
The Age of Reason' (the Enlightenment) tried to do it through logicand

ea ss

through satire which 'exposed the illogical. ftominticism eentered on experi-
nce In, all of it aspects-ttit emthasized.o.the indhiduar-andi-the iniernaI

experience. Realism (the literary movement) accepted much of What roinan-
.tieist.s. had done but focused on the visible, social picture andbecause it was
more dramatic ahd needed correctionon the unhappy, "gutter" aspects of
life. Not stirprisinglY, realists gave more importanee to urban life than had thee
romanticists. The industrial Revolution, already.begun and.certainly not yet 4e

ended in our day, contributed to this emphasis: Naturalism drew from- the
groicth of kience, exploring the effects- of heredity and environment while
joining the realist§ in choice of subject matter. Impressionism and symbolisa

investigated the internal experience: the impressionists emphasized the dis-
' tinctive way. inwhich individuals meet experience; the symbolists emphasized

the nuances of personal experrence.

iS
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4 t The literary moiiements mention4 after ihe *Romantic . Era and suCh'
other's as the PreRphaelite n,Engláid,the 'Imagists and Pamassians in
Franee and 'the Expressionists in Germ'any'srefieeted A strong interest in .

1/4. finding 'new' nieanS of capturing-the esienee of eiperience: Antoine', for?!example; est.ablfShed a "free *theater7 (Ware IiPre) in Paris;in which he
preserad dramas which he. rat had artistic Merit but which could' not bi
presented to the traditional theater. gome performances Were long (aklobg as.
fifteen 'hours), 'some were short (ai short as'about one minute). Subjects
that Were tattoo because of social inhibitiOns or political views were given a
showing. Fantasy, symbolism, dialect Were presented. His theater, was so
successful that a similar one (Die Freie Babe) opened in Berlin, and several
of lbsen's Playewere first presented there. This elperimental trend'confinued
into the twentieth century, witti writers ipehas Joyce, Kafka;Gertrude Stein,..
afid e. e. cummings. Thomas Mann and NI-oral Pronst.Seem at first glance to
be relatively traditional writers, yetIheir .novels explored life in new and
Penetrating ways. The list of writers could go. on with a corresponding range ..
of successful --efforts to find, new ways of searching the *breadth and depth
of hutnan experience. .

This. survey highlights only what one .-reader of Western. literature sees as
Majof.touchstones.of successive periods and movements. Experts on any one
age would add much more, and each would shift thee.mphasis in 'saw degree.
Tlie. point is that Anatole-trance wat right:ivery age is organic, even though
within an age all writers have theic Own faculte mairresse.

order to present literature* the, expression of an ige or ;emovement,
it is pecespry to have some notion of the organic nature of that age; It..is
desirable also to introduce. several works from that period in order to coin-
parg the;arniptions of their authors and to discover what each haS to say or
imply abuut the lives. and experiences each portrays. It is obvidlisly hslpful
to have Sodie knOwledge of history, philosophy, and culture .in goneral, c
but a'fay Unse of atlie. quality 9f an age actually emerges as one raids the .
liter4re. Finally, it is particUlarly useful for 'a teacher to have a notion of.
the age which preeeded the one being taught. Thus an understanding of the. -

Agi of Reason helps usto sense the excitement of new ideas as Ronranticism
emerges. e /

-. It is not, my hitent to suggest that only the expert in li ary h' tory should
teach literature in terms- of historical perspective.' Not the lifetime
itudent of a single .period fn the literature of one language comes to know all .

there is to knRw about Oat period. Indeed,it may heabsolutely asterted that
'the schOlar who devotes attention so narrowly lover acquires the richest
knowleage of that paiticUlar literatdre, for literary expression does not grow .
in a vaemim. The past4 present in every. age, and movethentS draw inevitably .

-from. c,ontemporary ,Writers in other !anis and other.languages. "No man is art
island'?; no moveMent is an isolated phffomenon. Romanticism, for exaMple;

,
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has major roots in France, Genbany; and. Ehgland; to know aU three varianta
is .to know any pap t f them better than would be otherwise postible. Anierf-

, Zan Roffiantic,m(drew upon all three -ancradded dinleniions frc4eits dwn

i
%new and expanding culture.k . .

.
. .. .

But there must be a beginnipg if there .is to be growth. A beginning is made
when one reads a single work *hit evell, the mtilt naive.awareness that it
sonwhow rekessntsran age as well as an 'author. That first -work is enriched

.. 4vhen it is Compared with a secmd from- the same pehod. As Ziore .wOrks.
are. read and analyzed tor ideas, attitudes, and 'assumptions, the awareneA

' ,pf an age begins 'and inense of historical persp;ectivegrowS. When Works from
a second age are akided and compared ,with thsothers, the perspective is
enlarged, and-bolh ages take on added richnesS. One teacher assigning ten or -,
ttventy short, easy Work.s. cad make a valuable beginning, one thatmakes the
next teacher's efforts 'both easier 'and more. effective. A historical, cOmpara-
five approach can, be, for teacher-and students alike, an interesting, even an
exciting approach to literature .and to an understanding of the developing
human,consciousness which is, afeer all, what literature is'all abo .. '

1;troduction
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omparatiVe Reviews:Corngratikee Reviaios

Abé Kobo, T WOM4 IN THi MUNES (SUNA. NO,QNNA). 1962.
N?vel. Japanese.

Audzor: Kobo Abe:(1924. ) was born in Tokyo.and brought up- iii Man-
churia.. AS a youni,...niaVAbe was interested in mathematics .and bisect

*collecting, He read Poi, bostoevski; Nietzsche, Heidegger, laspers,'and
,.1i1 .1951 he.. receiled the .AkutagaWa literary prize.and in 1962, the Yomiurl .

Pria. Teshigallara baseitan art film on The Woman In MeDunes, which was'-''.-7''
shown at the International,-Film Fatival in Cannes.and has received interna-
Iional acclaim. as 3 modem film classic.:,KohO libels essentially a novelM Of

.the Tateless moderaperson who doub,ts his own existence o reality. Other
'works available hi EngliSh translation include The Face of Anàtfzer and The
Ruined Map. .

I Work: The 'central charactit is a. teagher2 solitary person, alienated from
.society. He goes on a holiday to coAect insects and finds lodging in the ho
of a womarr ikho -lives alone at thelipttom of a\large sand. pit. He grad.
pprCeiveli that he -is trapped in this piit but gres to recognize that life th e is
no more of a trap than "reality." He thinks:

.

r
It only happened in novels.or MOvies that suminer was filledwith
dazzling sun. What existed i reality, were hujible, smalliown
Sundays;. . . a Mari taking; li snoote tinder- tVpoliticatcolumns
of a newspaper, enveloped. -gunsmOke .,.- . *cannedjuices and
thermos jugs with magnetized caps . . . boats for hire, fifty cents
an hour-,. *. . queue up here . .- . reaming btailies with the leaden
-Scum Of dead fish . ... and then,:at the end., a ja7m-packed trolley
tickety with fatigpe.

,

1 .- When the possibility for 4scape comes, he climbs' out of the pit; after
. .

establishing that the ladder that his been placed down is not an illusicni. Once
out,ito whom can he tell his story? He climbs bask down the ladder into the
pit, believing that tile ladderwill remain and that he is only putting off his
escape. .

** .,
, emparative: This work might be read with Kafka's The Trial and Cam-SY'

The Stranger fp, comparispris aeoncepts df freedorri and of a man's relation-
, ship .to society and nature. For a study of alienation in contemporary .society,

the wor.}5 could alsO be compared with Deaih in Delhi, the collection- of short
iloriei translated from the Hindi by Gordon Roadarmel.

,

-1.
Achebe; Chinua. THINGS FALL:APART. 1958. Novel. Nigerian.

Author: Chili= Achebe (1930- ) was born in Nigeria and is recognized
today. as one of Africa's most distinguished educators and writers. He received

ti S. S.'
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his education .at -Covernment College; Uninabia, and later at University Col-
lege, lbadan, Where be reeived a full degree. He has been a producer for the. IA,.
Nigerian Broadcasfing Corporation arid 'was the founding editor of the
mann African Writers 5:ries. He has been awarded ina4 honors on various-,
occasions and has Mid both Rockefeller and UNESCO feltoviships. He is -
the author of No Longer at Eare (1960), ArloWof God (1964), A Man of

A
the rgyri. (1966), Chike and. she. River (146),,Beware Soul-Brother and
Other Poems (.1971), and. Girls at RV (1972). ' `i

Wode: Things All'ApaTt:portrays life in Uniuofia, itribo village. Through'
the stoiy Of Okonkw6, we observe hiS people, who believe in the gods of their
an'Cestors ind in ancestrarworship,-who eng,igiqn clandestine practicei, and .

despite their.daiy media of foofoo (kola nuts), take pride in phYsical
prowess and dexterity. The wilderness setting among pythóns and other wild,
beasts is appropriate to and even suggestive of the tragic events ochirring in 7.
the lifiikpf Okonkwo, true representative of 'his tribe:Hp and his kinsnien are )
possessed by fears, -among them, fear of failure and fear of weakness; and
for OI:onkwo "tifb fear of his father's contemptible life and sharpeful death:"
fear -permeates the'novel and. develops a signifloance sithilar to that of the
shorts in Greek drama..

The story of Okonkwo's failures and successes is typical of the African
villager and illustrates the inQuence of the white Christian missionaries on the
lbo culturi." In a traditionaJ wresting match Okonkwo "throws the Cat,"
an action which dramatically raises him to an honorable position among hW
clansmen, Only the beating of One of his wives during Peace Week and his
"inadvertent" killing of. Ezcudies sixteen-year-old son are obstacles to his
attaining the highest title of achievement. This latfer act causes him to be
exiled frorai Umuofia for seven years. On his return, "things fall apart."
His clansmen do not welcOme him, for "the clan was like a lizard; if it lost
its -tail it soon 'grew another." Okonkwo understands the open conflict
between his brothers and the ikhite men who had Come to bring Christianity,.
and seeks to avenge himself and the Thos. He replizei that Christianity
becoming mbre powerful, while his own gods are diininiihIng in importance.
Embittered, he riiurders a Christian." messenger in revenge against an institip
tion he feels is inhumanly inflicted upon laim and his kinsmen. Okonkwo
hangs- bin)self, dying-as nobly- and couragetiuslyras he4tad IWO. And, like
Ibo society, he 4o "falls apart."

!

*Comparative: The theme of insurmountable fear\ in Achebe's novel may be .

compared with a similar theme in Richard Wdght.'s Native SOn.and Eugene -
O'Neill's Emperor Jones namlees return from,Wittenberg tO,tind .his world,
out of joint may be compared. with Okonkwo's return tO timudia as "things
fll apdrt." In Shirley Jackson's short story "The Lottery,7 t;aditional forces
pfove too strong/ for the desperate inclividual who loses her life in opposition
to themanother comparison with Okonkwo's destiny. Finally,'as the young

2 2.-
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men in Turgeriev's Fathers' an. d Sons fail in their attempt to shape established .
Russianivalues into a pattern "nearer tothe heartt desire,"io does Okankwa,
dealing with tribal value systems, meet, with failure.

!"--

kschylus. AGAMEMNON. 458 B:C. Drama. Greek.

,
Authat: Most biographical informatiobout Xeschylus is legendary, but we
do know that he was .born in 525 B.C. ?nd took part` in the wars ketren
Greece and Persia. He probably fought at Maratlion, Salamis, and Plataea.
He witnessed the rise of Athens as the center of Greek civiliiation and played
a major role in the development of Greek dxama by making moral conflicts
the subjects of his dramas. By adding a second actarand reducing the size.and
role.of the charus, he greatly increased the possibilities for dramatic action
and Charàcterization. He WaS also innovative in de'veloping eastureiandstage
design. Aeschylbs wrote appro*mately ninety plays, of which seven survive,.
ineluding.the only extant trilogy, the Oresteia.itie died in'SicilY in 456B.C.

I Work: This first play of the Oresteia presents the return from Troy of Aga-
memnon, leader of the Greek armies, with his mistress,. Cassandra, and their
ncurder at the hands of his wife, Clytemnestra, and her lover,'Aegisthus.
Thus the play begins in the mitale of thrchain of murder and retribntion
that 'comprises the myth of the House of Atreus. Clytemnestra Tid Aegisthus
both have a moral obligation, acaording to the plimitive Ow of retribution
and inherited blood-guilt, to commit these acts: Clytemnestra to avenge the
death of her dsughter. lphigenia and Aegisthus to avegge the murder of his
father and brothers by Aliomemnon's father, Atreus. Necording to the same
code, however, their actions call for further vengean4 to be wreaked in
future generations, and the images of webs.and nets suggest that all the Aar-
acters are entangled in an inescapable ft*. AgaMemnon, then, portrays a
barbaric pattern of inherited guilt that tal5ss vengeanCe upon the innocent as
well as the guilty and continues to demand further vengeance. The play forces
us to ask 'how 'kich a primitive system of justice may be remedied and how -
blind submission to Fate can be avoided. This question is answered in the

. iemaining plays of the trilogy The Lq)ation Beardrs atid The Eumenides,
which insist that only by assuming personal responsibility for their actions
and by subjecting the demands of Fate to a more humane principle can the
characters free titemselves from the web whianntangles them.,e
Comparative: The complete story of the ("rest& appears frequently in
literatufe, although most' treatments of the myth begin after Aganlemnon's
Murder and focus on the conflicts within Clytemnestra's,.children, Electra
and Orestes, the subject of the second play, in- the trilogy, The Libation
Bearers. Seneca's Agamkmnon, Alfieri's Agamermone, and the first part of

f
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Eugene O'Neill's Mourning,:dlecorneilE1eetra do preseqf the Agamemnon
story. O'Neill, however, replaces Tato with Freudian .p'sychology (which is
for him just as inescapable) and updates the story to the.Amarican Civil War:.
Ther.: is also a brief retelling of the story in Homer's alysSey, an4 the-events
leading up to this tragedy are treated 1n hikIliad, in Virgil's Aeneid, arid in
Seneca's Thyestes.

t.

.

sk.

Aeschylus. THE LIBATION BEARERS(CHOEPHOROE). 458 B.C. Drama.
Greety.

Author: See Asanzenkm.
-

Work: This is thelsecrind part of the Oresteia trilogy and tells the story of the
revenge *of Agamemnon's children, Orestes and Electra, on Clytemnestra
their mother, anti Aegisthus. Ss in Agamemnon, the play is concerned with
the evolution from a primitive concept of justice and blind fate to a more:
civiliied belief in personal responsibility for one's actions and in justice
tempered by mercy.

Both Clytemnestra and Aegisthl could argue that according to primitive
.6 law they were guiltless for Agamemnon's death. But as the chorus here and in

Agamemnon reminds us, -the primitive code .of justice demands further
vengeanceand under such a system there can be no end to bloodletting. Thus
the strong-Willed Clytemnestra of the first play has become a woman terrified
by dreams of guilt arid retribution, and both,she and Aegisthus are relieved
when a. messenger 'brings them news that Orestes is dead. But the messenger
is Orestes himself, who has returned, ordered by,the god Ap011o, to penge his
father's murder, even though.he knows he inu4 'thereby become his mother's
murderer. Tis dilemma is clearly presented whop Orestes reveals his identity
to his mother before killing her, a dramatic scene which would have been
impossible. before Aeschylus introduced the second actor to Greek drama.
Immediately after' killing his father's muederers, Orestes learns that even
though his actions were ordered by Apollo, he a nOw guilty of a personal sin
whicli must-be expiated. The play ends as the Furies, dernanding:vengeance
for Clytemnestra's murder, rise up to pursue Orestes':

Comparative: Although Aeschylus, following Homer's Odyssey, concentrates
on the vengeance of Orestes, he presents us with a coMplex moral dilemma
not found in the eadier work, where the focus was on Orestes as the dutiful
son avenging his father's murder. Whereas both of these versions concentrate
on the son, it is the character of Electra which has held the greater fascination
for other- Writers, developing what Sigmund Freud was to call the Electra
complex. The rather innocent girl in Aeschylus becomes a far mort capable
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bitter, and implacable protagonist ill Electra by, Sophocles, which also pre-
s6nts a far more .despicahle Clyternnestra and Aegisthus. 'Euripides, in his
Electra, is far more symgathetic to Clytemnestra and pOrtrayS an Electra
whpse desire for vengeance borders:on the patifological. This aspect of her .
character has been further developed by numerous authors. In Mérirpee's
Columba the heroine is' as impladble as ihe Electra of Sophocles but so
manipulative and vengeful as to remind us of the Electra of Euripides. Eugene

in Mourning Becomes Electra, illuminat5s her character with Freirdian
Psychology, but his Electra seems more Euripidian than Sophoclean, at least
until the end of his trilogy: Giraudoux's Electra looks back to the implacable
heroine of Sophocles and is again. the symbol 'of pure,if cold, justice..In
Tlw Flies, §artre portray's her as a courageous figure of:justice but retains
some of the humanity and sympathetic quality of the young girl in Aeschylus. 1/4./
lkichard Strauss's op.Elektra, a powerfuLretelling.Of the story by Hugo von
Hoffmannsthal, is based on Sophocles but ificorporatet many of the Freudian
overtones found in O'Neill. .

The story of a yonng man caught in the dilemma of avenging his father's
death by anurdering his mother is also the s.tory of Shakespeare's Hamlet.

4

Aeschylus. EUMENIDES- 458 B.C. Drama. Greek.

Author: See Agamemnon.

Work: This, is the final play of the Oresteia and the conclusion of the myth of
the House of Atreus. Orestes has come to the temple of Apollo at Delphi,
pursued by the Furies, primitive spirits who represent fife ancient lex talionis,
blood demanding bl Linder, this law, guilt need not be pelsonal since, it
may be inherited fro ancestor, and there can be no end to killing. The
ghost of Clytemnestr. .s that the Furies pursue their ancient function,
which is older than th of the lir, more civilized Olympian deities.
Apollo, however, suppor Orestes, and a trial is held before Athena, the
goddess of wisdom. The Furies argue that their system guarantees law and
order through fear of justice 1Rd retribution. Orestes argues that his act was
ordered by Apollo with the sanction of Zeus and was justified by his father's
murder; more importantly, he has atoned for his crime and no further yen- two-
geance is necessary. Athena casts a tie-breaking vote in favw 'of Orestes.
The Furies, offended by the loss of their antient rights, threaten dire Con-
sequences, but are placated by being 'granteethe new, role of benevolent
goddesses (Eumenides). Thus concludes Aeschylus's argument that the rule of
the younger, more civilized gods of intellect and order must supplant the
pritnitive forces of blind fate and vengeance. Guilt in the trilogy is personal
rather than inherited and must be atpned for personally. JUstice, tempered by

4
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.reason and compassion, is the conclern of th'e whole -society In a Civilized state.
and cannot be left to fate or priteitiKilleas of vengeance.
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eomparatire: Few of the Writhriwho have.devetOped till's story arb interested. ..
1 in Orestes after his,nurder of-:elytemnestra. TWo otceptions are- O'Neill inA

Mourning .gecomes .Electra and Sartro'in the Fliei. CrNeill,like Aeschylus,
htiists that guile muit be exOlated.throngh Nufferipg, alttiougli for him this is .

- , more clearly the result 61 psyclioloffiicat forces. SNreA3orttlys the OlyrnOian .) S deities, represented. by ZeuS, Aegisthus, and the'Furies (religion, the state.,
and conscirnee), is allied In tyranny and:_insistt that one muse op-pose the
guilt assigned by ktyrannical politicll and religious system and obey an inner
moral law; the mark' oil individual freedom. Thii conflict betyedn guilt imt
posed,by a .systein and responsibility t?).-an.inner law is the theme of Sopho-L
des' Antigone (where inner.law and divine law COincide and oppose pollOcal
law), Kafka% The Trial, and Camus's The Stranger..

.
Alain-Fournier (Henri-Alban Fournier). THE WApERER (LE' pRANO

MEAULNES). 1912. Novel. French.

Author: Alain.Fournier was born in La Chapelle-d'Angillon in 1886. He was
killed ai age 28 -in World War 1. He left no other writing besides letters and

. ,fragments: 1.

,
.

Work: Young Seurel tells the story ofMeaulnes, who conies to'his parents' . t.:

boarding school and one day, in an unauthorized absence, loses his *,ay and
finds himself at a betrothal festival in a decayed castle in a vwinter oods:
Almost all the guests-are .children, and the atmosphere is fairyli .'Here ...2 ,.
Meaulnes falls in love with the daughter of the castle, Yvonne. en the ...-

festival ends tragically, Meaulnes is transported back to the school, where hmik-.0
realizes that he hai no idea where he has been. The story becomes the saga o
the two schoolboys.who try to tedhcover the way to ihe lost domain, of their:, .

eventual success, of the marriage of Meaulnes and Yvonne, of the tragic cross- ..

currents of another-love affairthat of yvonne's' brother and his betrothed
of Yvonne's death, ana of Meaulnes's revelation of himself. He is an Aernal
searcher, a wanderer after beauty, alid mystery who cannot end his quest.

All this takes pface. in a fairytale world that allegorically represeas the
humanstruggle afterldeal beauty and suggests the slight grasp of it that one is
-allowed to enjoy. -- ..,

Comparative: Parallels to this portrayal of young love mat/ be found in
George Meredith's The Ordeal of Richard Feverel (Chapter 18, "Ferdinand
and Miranda") ahd in Giraudoux's Ondine, with its fairytale quality. The

2 6 .
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closest parallel in plot, characters, and the motif of ihe .search is foUnd in
Euene Fromentin's Dornp?4ue. The idealism of 'the chaiacteis compares
with that in ,Goethe's The Sorrows of Young Werther. Other pictures of
*French school life are in Pagnol's Topaze, in Anatole FranCe's My Friend's s'
Book andsin Colette's Claudine bt School A parallel to the first part of The
W:inderer Gan be found in "The Sleeping Beauty," a fairy iale in prose,

_verse, or ballet music. The theme bears close resemblance to Gerstacker's
Gennekhausen, which also his 'a supernatural quality. The quest motif also1 appears in Joyce's A Portrait of the Arthit as a Young Man.

Alegria, Ciro. THE GOLDEN SERPENT (LA SERPIENTE.DE ORO). 1935.
Novel. PeruVian.

Author:. Alegrfa (19094967) vOs iaised on the banks of the Marati6n River
of which he writes. He studied under the poet Cesar Vallejo:1n 1934 he was
exilej ta Chile for talthvg. part in the movement against Trujillo. He lived in
the United States for eight years and tatight at the University of Puerto Rico
in lateryears.

,Wgrk The novel is laid in Peru's wild mountainous regions wherea great
river brings both life and death to the Choloil'hough the:lhero" of the novel
is. the Jiver, a series ar half-connected stades merges with its course, rising
with its floods and falling in intes of peace. The, laye stow of Artvro and
LuCindas, who flee the wrath of the constabulary after a villagt fiesta with
the help of Arturo's brother Rage, is delightfully and tensely told. So is the
tali of how Rage loses, his life in a desperate voyage on a tfalsa raft down the
river rapids. Most af the little stories are tragic, like the story of Don Osvaldo;
a mining engineer who comes frBm the capital in his shiny new, mountain
clothes and boots and gradually learns to understand the people and share
their ways, even to the chewing of coca leaves..Just kS he learns to understand
the. Maraii6n Riverthe golden serpent of the novel's titlehe is 'bitten by a
yellow Snake and. dies. The simplepeople of the uplands who righi unwillingly
with the law. are epitomized in the character of Riero, an outlaw, by the
accident of circumstances.

The novel is ndt tightly plotted. It mops like the day-to-day living of the
. Cholas' themselves and the wandering of the river. k is -lively. The -violence

and peace of both the river and its people fill the pages.

Comparative: This novel is structured munh like Ivo Andrit's The Bridge on
the Drina and, thoue geograiihically worlds apart, has a siniilar effect. In
locale, it compares interestinglyNwith W. H. Huclson's Green Mansions and
contrasts with Thornton Wilder's The Bridge of San Luis Rey; indeed, the

,
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city sophistication of Wilder's .characters seems like the reverse side of the
Peruvian mirror. For annther tale of a violent river on which manId de-.
pends, see Pearl Buck's novella Ciki Dt.tarm

Anilreyev, Leonid Nikolaevich. THF SEVEN WHO WERE HANED (RAS_S-
KAZ 0 SEMI POVESHENNYKH). 1909. Novella. Russian.

Author: Andreyev (1871-19i 9) was born into n niiddle-class family.iii Orel,
educated in the pubilc schools, and thiined as a lawyer at the University of
St. Petey urg. Highly neurotic, he made several suicide attempts and after

J. failing at ers in law, painting, and journalism turned to writing.. His first
story wai lished in 1098, and li.'e rapidly became a bestselling author.

. Although criticized by the intellectuafi\ for' the melocliamatic and pseudo-
prOfound quality of his work, he remained a popular favorite. Many o1 his

-plays and stories reflect a concern with morbid psychology, and the ultimate
problems of existence, and generally Andreyev's pessimistic views prevail.
A supporter of the social revoltitionaries and the 1908 rebellion, he became
increasingly conservative 'and opposed the Bolshevik Revolution of 1917,
which he viewed as a threat to Civilization. He died hi poverty in exile in
Finland.

Work: The 'Sew?"' Who Were. Hanged is probably Andreyev's hest story, al-
though it too succunibs to the pseudoprofundity and mysticfim for which
he has been criticized. Its sympathetic treatment of the condemned and its
sirong opposition to capital punishment, however, lift ft from the gammon-

,
place,

The novella portrays.the thoughts of seven men and women condemned
to death. Five are young revolutionaries, one is a confessed murderer, and the
seventh is a poor peasant whiS..has murdered his master. The reader learai the
thoughts of these prisoners as they await execution and confront the mean-
ings of_ th2jr lives and deaths. Among the revolutionaries* Werner, the girl
%wk and, to some extent, Seigel can rationalize their deaths as required
by the cause in Ivhich they believe; although each has moments of doubt.
Andreyev'.s realsympathies, however, rest with the ignorant Yanson and
Tsiganok; neither of whom has the intelligence to make any sense of his oim
death. This is particularly true in the case of the .peasant Yanson, who is
incapable of seeing even a cpsal relation between his crime and his execution.

The last to die is the revpiutionary Tanya Kovalchuk,"who laments that
.she must die alone. H4r cryrperhaps embodies Andreyev's beliif in the ulti-.
mate meaninglessness of lifplEven the hope symbolized hy the spring dawn
which ends the novella is . crushed as a remnant belonging to one of, the
retrolutionaries is trampled into the mud.

S.
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Comparittive: Andreyev% obseision With the meaning of life in the context
of Unpredictable and unavoidable death links him with Tolstoi, altheugh
Toistoi's view. never lapses into the horror which Andreyev emphasizes.
Andreyev's contention that man's rationality does not provide answers to
life's ultimate questions is sinidar to that of Dostoevski. These themes have
been treated by numerous modern existential authors, for example Camus,
Sartre, Kafka, and Hesse.

The criminal' has Often been,. depicted a* being isolated within and by
societcl. In some cases; such is Koestler's Darkness at Noon or Solzhenitsyn's
One flay in the life pf Ivan Denisovich, this theme of isolation is used-
primarily for political criticiim, but in work§ such as Dostoevskil Notes from
Underground, Camus's The Stranger, Sartre's The Wag, or Kafka's The Trial;
ones isolation from peers is seen as part Of the human Condition rather than
the reiteof living within a particular political state.

Malraux% Man's Fate also portrays'the mind of a revolutionary who dies
without achieving anything except certain- realization* 2W:tut -the human
cOndition.

Anouilh, Jean. ANTIGONE. 1944. Drama. French.

Author: Anouilh, a prolific 'dramatist, writes for both stage and film. Born in
1916 at Bordeaux of a musical mother and a tailor father, he studied law and
found work in an advertising agency; eventually he4rifted into stage life and

, found his place.

Work: The story of this one-actr tragedy follows SophocleS, btit the philo-
sophical statement and,dramaturgy are' different. The charaaers are allowed
to express emotions more fully than they were in the treek drama,. and

'nobility is shown-to be not always noble. Like Cocteau, Anouilh sees tragedy
as a machine which must inexorably run down once it hes been wound:
"When your name is Antigone there is only one part you can play; and ,she
will have to play hers through to the end." Antigone is allowed to appeal to
the audience's sympathy in sUch statements as: "I'm just a little young still
for what I have to gb through." To allow for such emotional betrayals,

' Anouilh provides his heroine with a nurse-confidante in the manner of the
seventeenth century. To take the respoilibility for the tragic action away
from Fate, Tiresias is absentv and Creonlk a modern figure,.pust make his
own decisions; he does not repent, as does the Sophoclean Creon, but allows
eyeats to iun their course. He is driven by the duties"of kingship and by
loyalty to the state (as he wips hipself in warning Oedipus) and insists on
the loneliness of his position. Antigone's beloved hrothers, are shown to be
'"a pair of blackguards," not Worth her effort and sacrifice. Thus the heroine,
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wh) would prefer to- remain a 6W:is seen as willful in her opposition to
,Creon'S ordors. Because of the .youthful anti( passionate nature of her rebel-
' lion, Antigone reminds one of Giraudoux's Isabel or his Ondine.

or Compaiative: . Anonith's use of the chows may be compared to that of
Thornton Wilder in Our Town. The views whicli Anouilli expresses through
the chorus about the purpose of tragedy and the nature of the tragic char-

. actor may be read in relation to those of Arthur Miller in his preface to
A View froth the Bridge.

Anouilh, Jean. BECKET, OR THE HONOR OF GOD (BEC(ET, OU L'HON-
NEUR DE DIEU). 1959. Drama. French.

Author: See Antigone.

Work: in this four-act tragedy, the roistering young Henry II has one friend
he trusts as he sets about the, large business of reconciling his Norman loyal-
ties and the duties of citizenship he owes his §axon underdogs. This friend is
Thorn* 1 Becket, a neat, smart, personable, young man who can feel loyalty
but never love. In the campaign against France, Henry, beset with the need of
both income and suzerainty from the Catholic kingdom-within-his-kingdom,
suddenly makes Becket the Archbishop of Canterburythis even though
Becket is Of'Saxon ancestry, and this even though Henry's four powerful but.
stupid,- barons aq Becket's savage enemies: Once he fs archbishop, entrusted
with the "honor of God," Becket- is-surprised to find that ire must in con;
science oppose the policies and desires of his friend and king. Henry cannot
tolerate this opposition. Becket flees to France and enjoys the political

\ protection of King Louis. Becket next goes to kome to ask tlie Poee to
relieve him of his archbishoptic so that he may fulfill his life as Henry's loyal
subjeCt. The Pope, playing politics, delivers him again to France. There Henry
and. Becket have a memorable meeting-in which-they try to reconcile their
differences, memorable because of the signs of friendship that almost destroy
the political maneuyering. But yeconciliation fails. Henry is torn between his
love for Becket and his responsibility to forge a strong kingdom. Becket must
be sacrificed. Alone before the altar of Canterbury, Becket is attacked by the
four barons and falls under their swords. The play begins, actually, as Henry
undergoes penance at the tomb oF Thomas, and the drama is a series of per-
sonal flashbacks and elabdrately effective lap-dissolves.

The reader liket everyone in this play: Xing Louis for his ironic and
intelligsnt grasp of political necessities, Henry for his blunt ,lionesty and his
sureness in calling things by their proper if indelicate names, Becket for his

4unswerhng devotion to MIA he assumes to be his duty. We are captive to
the swa.Y of large, opposing tonotions, even in;,the reading of the, play.

3 0
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Comparative: Creon is caught in a simi- lar dilemma in Anouilh'sAnagone
and that of Sophocles. Elizapeth the Queen is likewise torn between jUstiee
and necessity in Sehiffer's Mary Stuart. A comparative study can also be made
,4thT., S.. Eliot's Murder in the Caithedral. Finally, it is worth mentioning
that the Pilgrims: of Chaucer's Canterbury Tales are en route tel. Becket'a
tomb. .

Anouilh's choice -of subject matter in Becket reflects a rev.ival of interest
inLasic tragedy (as in Miller's A View from the Bridge); at the sine tithe,
owe4er, he relies on all' the cinematic devices of:modern stagecraft. (See

similar techniques in Miller's Death of a Salesman.)

Anouilh, Jean.t.THE LARK (yALOUETTE). 1953. Drama. French.

Author: See Antigone.

Work: The ,Lark is a two-act tragedy on the trial and martyrdom of Joan of
Arc. Joan is being tried in a courtroorn, where swiden fades and dissolves
remove her to the past where she hears voices dt quarrels with her father or
runs after Beaudricourt to secure her horse-only to be caught tip she'd by
the officer of the court. Pleading her defense, Ladvenu and Cauchon are
foils to*the Intnikitor, who would condann her for espousing too noble a
vision of humanity. Warwick, her British enemy, reluctantly learns to admire
Joan arid to dislike the duty that requires him to demand her punishment.
Anouilh adds a sardonic note at the play's phd as Joan re-enacts "her happiest
day," the day of Charles's coronation'; hut Joan smiles about it, dismissing
the coronation as Secondary to the salvation of her country.

TherLark is an interesting example of "antitheater," for in it drama be-
comes not the illusion of reahty, but the destruction of that illusion, just as
the play within Thimlet. is knowh to f3e only a play while the dterior drama
is treated as "real." Through this device Anouilh adds whimsy and drollery
to seriouS moments in The Lark._

Comparative: This combination 'of the whimsical and the serious may also be
f ound in Anouilh's Antigone and in his Becket. in Wilder's The Skin of Our.

.

Teeth, and in tbe whiinstcal philosophical remarks of Giraudoux's young.
girls. Shaw, in. 'his Saint Joan, also relies on whimsy, but lw handles his
material in a straightforWard chronology and provides the illusion generally
'expected in theater. The result is more 'dignified and tragic than Anouilh's
version:'. though it is interesting to note in both plays the effective balance
between tragedy and humor'.

Modern playwrights ,seem to be diawn to history for the subjects of their
tragedies: see-Anouilh's Becket, T. S. Elidt's Murder in the -Cathedral, and
Maxwell Anderson's Mary of Scotland For a 5ontrast between the modern,

r.
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and classical approach to tragedy, compire onvf the Anouilh tragedies to
Shiller'sfilary Stuart. The Inquisitor may be conOared to his connterpart in
"The Legend of the Grand Inquisitor" from Dostoevski's The Brothers
Raramazov.

I.

Anwar, Chairil. THE COMPLETE .POETitY AND PROSE OF CHAIRIL.
ANWAR. 1,ranslated` by Burton Raffel. State University of New York
Press, Albany, 1970. Poetry. Indonesian. 4.

r

Author:. tbairil Anwar was born July 26, 1922, in Medan, Sumatra, when
Indonesia was the Dkitcli East Indies. That .modern Indonesian poetrYin
its most contemporary contextbegan with him is a claim he'himself would
probably not have made or,felt jtrstified in 'making.' He died April 28, 1949,
with only some seventy Roems to his crediv A product of the conflict inher-
ent in a culiure dominated first by the Di)t, ch and then by the Japanese,
Anwar wrote poetry that is" fiercely- inOependent ,in Writ and nationality.

Work: Chairil Anwar's poetry is lean, intense, almost 'ferocious. There were
things to be ,said and Anwar was the sayer. That he died young lends a special.
poignancy to his poet*. , A

Comparative: Anwar belongs in the study of contimporary world p'oeety:
See, for example; The contemporary World Poets edited by Donald Junkins.
Also see for comparison,. the Indonesian W. S. Rendra: Ballads and Blues, ,
poems translated from the Indonesian by Burton Raffel, Harry Aveling, and
Derwent May.

VAristpphanes. PIE BIRDS (ORNITHES). 414 B.C. drama: Greek.

Author: Aristophanes (ca.'450-385 B.C.) was born of a wealthy family and
began to writ at an early age, but little is known of his life. Though he seems
nqt to have leld public office,\ he was obviously keenly interested in politics,
'Contemporary literature, and philosophy. He opposed the Peloponnesian War
(431-404 B.C. and blamed it on Athenian policies. The earliest of his come--
dies (The Acharnians, 425 B.C.) attacked Athens' war party,' and' in if a

. citizen, Dikaipolis, makes his private pea.e. The Knights (424 B.C.), the
first play Aristophanes produced under his own name, attacks the demagogue
Cleon, who had prosecuted Aristophanes .for his earlier criticism. The Wasps
(422 B.C.) satirizes the Athenian love of lawsuits and features a chorus of

r.
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waspish old meri. In .Peace (421 B.C.) a flintier riding.a dung beetle rescues'
Peace who has been buried. Lysisirata (411 B.C.) cOncerns a sei strilce Which
succeeds in ending ,the war. In .Tkesmop'harta.zrisae (1.adies' Day at the
Festival orDemeter," 41,1 B.C..), the women a Athens try Euripides fOr
slandering their .sex. In Ptutus (88.R.C.), his last.extant comedy, the,god of
wealtlitowhen he is cured of his blindness,enriches the virtuoui and condemlis
the wicked to poverty.

.

Aristophanes is the only surviving author of Old Comedy, and even in his
own time he was revered for his perfeet Mastery of language and his use of 46
every imaginable Comic deviCe. Fantastic'costumes abounded, especially- in
the choruses. Old Comedy was frankly ribaldin ctostre, in situation, and
in langua4e. .

..Work: Peithetairos and Euelpides, two elderly citizens dissatiified with life
in. Athens, seek a better place to live. They are guided by a'exAv and a jack-
daw to the king Of the birds, Epops, a hoopoe. Peithetairos proposes that the
birds build a kingdom, a qity between earth and sky, thereby making them-
selVes masters of both by intFcepting the smoke from mortal offerings to.
the gods. After initial hostility from the fabulously cilumed chbrus of birds,
who believe humans to be their worst enemy, tI birds enthusiastically
concur.. A long choral ode on the advantages of being a bird follows, and the
new state, Cloudcuckoolands, is proclaimed. Various frauds and civiC nuisances
who yvant -to move into this new utopia are unmasked. and driven off. The
rainbow goddess, Iris, is arrested for crossing the border without . a visa.
Pramethe4, Ilidtkn by an umbrella from the watchful eye of Zeus, comes
to offer help. The Olympians quarrel with foreign gods. Poseidon arrives with
Heracles and a foreign_god. (who speaks no Greek) twarrange terms for peace.
Peithetairos demands the sceptre of Zeus and the hand of his young compan-
ion Basileia ("Sovereignty"). The comedy concludes with a splendid wedding
fcist.as the bird chorus sings the Wedding hymn. The costumes of birds and
g3ds in this comedy are unparalleled intheir zany splendor.

comparative: OnlyShakespeare has rivaled the lyric qualitY of*Aristophanes
, as well as some of his baser puns. The winged Peithetairos i at once admirably

heroic in his desire to transcend the obvioui limitationS Of Athenian society
and knavish, even crude, as, for example, when he observes that the nightie
gale, has certain nonmusical attributts. In his !ingenuity, -Peithetairos may be
compared to other Ari§tophanii heroes; later comic characters, like Molare's
Sganarelle in The. DOctcit in Spite of Himself, and the perennial wily servant,
share his quick intelligence arid.his ability to transcend the limitations of the
existing world.

.-As social criticism, Moliare's Bourgeois Gentleman demonstrates' a com-
parably elaborate situation and resolution. The concluding ritual marriage in
The Birdi might be likened tO the quadruple marriage that ends Shakespeare's
As You Like It. Cloucicuckooland, the world's most fanciful 'utopia, bears

111
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some reseanbiance to the i,ould-bC academy established in Shakespeare's
Love's Lafrors Lost.

In general,' Aristophanes used brilliantly comic devices which haye been
bofrowed f9r over two thousand years and still work in vautievilk, television,
and the theater. Laurel and Hardy and the Marx brothers.relied on similar
stock devices: disguise, pratfalls, parody, nonsense, satire. The cornic fmagina-
lion Of Aristophanes was. siniply prodigious; no: other writer has ever to
completely moulded Mir impOsSible world into hew forms to celebratC.

.

Aristophanes. THE FROtS (BATRACH01). 40S B.C. DraMa. Greek.
.

Author: See ,The Birds.

Work: This play was performed, it must be recalled, in the theater.Df Dlony
sus at the base of the Acropolis. Dionysus, god of wine and revelry as well as
the patron of drama, finds that no good tragedies are being written; he Misses
Euripides so much that he determines to des`cend to Hades to retrieve hirn.
Donning the dinc- (club and lion skin) of Heracles, who had made the
descent before, -Liver his traditional saffron robe, Dionysus sets'off with his
slave Xamlias and a donkey.' .

After a series of ludidous adventures, inclUdiug an encounter with the
chorus of frogs, they arrive at the palace of Hades, Ihere a contest is about lo

4 occur between Aeschylus, present occupant of thS Chair of Tragic torama,
and Euripides, who has challenged his right to it. Plutolias arranged a poetic
contest to settle the issue and appoints Dionysus judge; in relurn for this ser-
vice Dioiysus may take the winner back to Athens. Aeschylus and Euripides
attack one another in 4,1ong and hilarious debate. A gigantic pair of scales is
brought in, and lines from their tragedies are weighed in,.its pins. Though
Dionysus had made the journey to bring back Euripides, he now chooses
Aeschylus instead.

As Aeschyks leaves, he request% that Sophocles (too much the gentleman
to have -particirTated in all this) be installed in the Chair of Tragic Drama and
Euripides forever excluded. At a farewell banquet, Plirto sendi Aeschylus off

'wits various death-dealing gifts for specific prominent-Athenians.

Compatative,; Disguise is a traditional deiice of comedy, and a Greek audience
would be aware of the ability of the gods to disguise thiemselves successfully
by every imaginable inetamorphosis, though they had not yet observed the
disguise -of Dionysus in the Baechae of Euripides, since 'that play was not
produced until after the death of its author. The bumbling attempt of Diony-
sus at disguise. irn The Frogs is a deliberate reduction of the god to a figure of
fun, and his ditguise proves as ineffectual as the hiding of Falstaff in The
Merry Wives of Windsor. Aristophanes has Euripides himself dress up to
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escape detection in Thesmophoriazusae; Athena's helmet . is 'Used to fake
pregnancy by one woman in Lysistrata. Numerous Shakespearian heroines
disguise thimselyes for one purpose or another. The list is endless.

Beeatise ROrnan aryl later Renaissance comedy descended from Greek New
Comedy, there has nevecagain been such outright parody of living and well-

. knoWn figures, as Aristophanes regularly committed, in The Clouds, kor
,--exaniple, with Socrates but with Aeschylus:and Euripides as welL In toneiand

ufiderlying assumption', however, it may be enlightening to compare Aratoph-
anes in one way and another with modern European dramatists like lonesco, .

Mal Frisch, and even Alfred Jarry. Salvador Dili and the &Idealists could be
examined fot yet another zany modern equivalent of this apcient, brUhiat

.eornic imagination..

Aristophanes. LYS1STRATA. 411 B.C. Drama. Greek.
g>

Author: See The Birds.
. .

Work: Lysistrata is a spirited comedy that evokeslaughter today, even though
much of its humor is made up of inside jokem that require knowledge of
people and'events of the times to understand. The play was first perfoj4 in
411 B.C. in Athens. The story line is straight and uncornplicated1inn
with the fact that Athens hai been at war with parta for t enty years.
Everyone is tired of the iiak; and, ee the men-h e been unable to win it
or stoP it, Lysistrata shares her schem with the I ies of Athens arid Sparta.

Ithey will deny sexual favors to their h mita the men end the war.'
(51t must be noted that not all the tidies approve oLthe strategy.) The play is
largely given over to attempts by the men to get inside the AcrOpolis, where
the women, have gathered: Thi various ploys"and deceits fail until the sex-
starved men concede to the women, reiulting in the end of the war.

Comparative: Shakespeare's The Taming of the Shrew is, another classic
presentation of the war between men and women. The Tub, an anonymous'
fifteenth-century French farce., also pits man against wife.

Arinah. Ayi Kwei. THE BEAUTIFUL ONES ARE NOT YET BORN. 1968.
Novel. Ghanaian.

.

Author: Ayi Kwei Armah was born 411932 in Ghana, educated in Ghana and
also at Harvard and Columbia Universities, and currently lives in the .United
States. Ile has worked as an editor, translator, script writer, and teacher of
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Englis1.1,,The protagonists oT his novels are- alienated Men whn mnst face a
thoroughly dehumanized soCiety; thus .his work joins the mainstream of
Western fiction. His .other published novels include: Fragments(1970),
which mirrors imponant events in Asmah's own life-an& is concerned with
the stifled artiii, particularly the. Writer, in contemporary Akriea, and Why
Are We So West (1971).

Work: The novel describes theittcial ills of Ghana duripg the 1960s. Though
the countrY has been 'granted independence from Great Britain, it is unable to
cope-With the- responsibility that accompanies freeddml Ghanaians are ex-
ploiwd by the white power strpcture,. a structure which is Supposedly de.
signed to raise their standard of living but which, in reality, only. further. .
dupes and disillusions an already desperate people.

The Gold Coast is thessetting.against which "the man," a typical Ghanaian;
is portrayed. Although' he 4elds °the positii5n of Recorder at the Railway
Administraticn /Office, "the mad," his cynical wife Oyo, an& their children

axe-among the many hopeless indigents.of Accra and the Gold Coast. Anx!ious
for an improved life-style, Oyo is-annoyed by the ineptness of her% husband
which prevents him from receiving the bribes that would Orovide material'
comforts. They cultivao the friendship of a Party man, Koomson; and, his
highbrow wife, Estelli. On the occasion "af a party at Kbomson's elegant
home, "the man" and Oyo become truki aware Of their modest living stan-
dards as they observe the experisive furnishings; clothes, and fbod. Here is
the beauty for whick Oyo and her husband struggle, but he is nothinga
chkhidodo:

As the novel progresses, the reader meets "the teacher," who attempts to
' enlighten as hi relates the myth of Plato's cave, Ad.Sister Manaan, who
occasionally gives the 'youths Weed to smoke to provide temporary relief
from their sordid state.

Conflict and turmoil in politics bring the destruction of Nkrumah's govern-
ment, and the Party Socialists, including Koomson, are.either arrested or
driven out a tow e man" helps Koomsog to escape. through his night-
soil hole, a hu iating e. erience for such a man: Then, as "the man" is

route home, he sees tbe tjs driver slip money to a,policeman enabling
Koomson to escipe imminent arrest. The back of the bus bears this inscrip-
tion: The Beautiful Op Ard Not Yet Born.

Comparative: The theme of Ns novel may best be discussed in connection
with ',lite teacher's" retelling of the myth of Plato's cave: Men tend to stand
apart arid disappoint themselves when, in reality, they are free to choose what
they want. In the end theY enslave themselves. Only man. can free himself:

In its disillusioned and desperate tone, lately effected by the?vriter's use
of black anii white' symbols, this novel may be compared to Native Son by
Richard Wright. In its portrayal, of character, it it reminisCent of Things Fall
Apart by Chinua Achebe, especially the charaeteriza:ion of Okonkwo. In its

v
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presentation of problems commOn to all people, it may .be compared to
Solzhenitsyn% Stahyans Houie.

Asturias,,Miguel AngeL EL SE$ORPRESIDENTE: 1946. Novel-. Guatemalan.

Author: Miguel Angel Asturias (1899L1974) won the Nobel Prize in 1967;
the secodd Latin American to do :so. Born in Guatemala City, the son of a
Supreme Court judge, and importer, he earnera Doctor of Law degree in
1923 at the Universidad de San Carlos de Guatemala and went to study 4 the

Aorbonne. From 1923 to 19,33, he travpled off and on in Europe, hi Latin
America, anti in the Middle °East bettre returning home tO become a journal-
ist and broadcaster. In 1942 he was elected to the National Congrest of
Guatemala, going on to a career in the diplomatic service in 1945, which tobk
him to posts in,Mexico, Argentina; France, and El Salvador. Asturias lost his
citizenship in 1954 because of his leftist leinii:igs and in the late 1950s.
became a correspondent to a Caracas newspaper and advisor to publishers.
For a time he lived in Genoa, Italy. Returning to Guatemala in 1966, 4
received full restoration of his citizenihip and served 4 Ambassador to,

.Fiance until his death.
Besides El Sear Presiderite, ihe trilogy by Asturias beginning with triento

Fuerte (Strong Wind). 1950, and continuing with El Papa Verde (The Green
Ilipe), 1954, atid. Los Ojos de Los Enterrados (The Eyes of the Interred),
1960,. has been gaining readership in the United States. ThiS trilogy considers
the issue of.United StateS economic and political pressures in Central America
,through the story of the United Fruit Company.

Work: El Sefior Presidente is based on the dictatorship of Estrada Cabrera of
. Guatemala, although the novel gives no clue to Its date or locale ixcept for
printed wedding announcement alluding to the time sequence. The dictator
of the itory stays in power by Jneans t>flitter cruelty and barbarism. He
allows, no one ground's for hope and keeps his subjects abbay through con-
stant punishment: .

Ile uses the murder of one 'of his hatchet men to get at his political rival.,
General Canales, by having a group of beggars beaten until they will swear
that Canales carried out the murder.

To further his scheme againtt General Canales, the,President-dictator uses
his- friend Mijuel Angel Face as a decoy to bring about the General's death.
Angel Face, who' is in love with the General's daughter, betrays the President
and gets the General safely to the frontier. Because El Seitor Presidente
maintains a police state in a corrupt society; he is able through playing
favorites to maintain his reign of terror.
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Comparative: BecauF of his involvement with dream-. sequences, myth, and
propaganda, -Asturias is frequently% comOred with the Men from Whom he .

learned some of his JechniquesTristana Tzara, Xilidré. Breton., and. Robert
Demos.

. AUCASSIN AND_ NICOLETTE. 13th Century. Fable. French.

Author: Unknown.
.

Work: Aucassin and Nicolette is the work of a troubadour or Provence, a
region encompassing pail of southern France and northwestern Italy. it is a.
chante-fable, a prose Story interspersed with poeins or songs, and it is one of
the finest shortliterary products Of the Middle Ages. It is a simple love story
(but not adulterous' love as in the courtly romances) based on the traditional
loyalties of the Age of Knighthood-Lloyalty to God, to one's overlord (in this
case, .to one's father), and to One's lady. But it is a story which brings those
loyalties into question; indeed, Aucassin rejects them all:

AucassM loves Nicolette, not as an idealized lady to be served by noble
deeds but-as a woman to be lived with, even if this means refusing to do those
noble works. He refuses to fight the enemy which is invading his father's
country beCause his father' will not countenanca his love of Nicolette, a
Saracen slave who has been reared a Christian by Her adoptive father. Aucassin
enters the battle only when 'his father promises to let him meet Nicolette.
But the promise is rescinded and the lovers are separately imprisoned:Juices-
sin is urged to abandon _his loye so that he may go tO heiiien when he dies,
but he responds, "to Paradise go only . . old priests, the91d cripples and
maimed ones . .. and those whO . are dressed-in tattered rags ... and dying
of hunger and thirst. . . . I Ithe nothing to do with them. But to Hell I wish. "
indeed to go, for to Hell go the handsome, clerics, andsthe fine knights who
have died in the tourneys . . . and ... the fair and courteous ladies who have
two .or three lovers . . . and the harpersand jongleurs, andthe kings of the
world. With them do I. wish to goprovided that I have Nicolette, my very
sweet love, with me." , v4.

The lovers escape, are united, travel, and are separated again. It is dis-
covered that Nicolette is a Saracen princess. Disguised as a minstrel, she
returns to Prarence and is reunited with Aucassin.

Embedded in this delightful story is akrious questioning of established
traditionf. The stratified life of the Micldre Ages is beginning to crumble.

Comparative: There is a quality to this story which suggests The' Thousand
and One Nights and The Deeameron. Certainly there would be I fine compari-
son; bah in the themes of love and loyalty and in the manner of telling a love

.3 8
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story, with any of the various versions of Tristan and Iso It. The conflicts
surrounding love and loyalty are best and most searchingly treated in the
Nibelungenlied. In Chaucer's Canterbury Tales, ttle Wife of Batlf.gives us
quite anotheroiew of love and offers interesting contrasts.

Azuela, Mariano. THE UNDERDOGS (LOS DE ABAJO). 1915. Novel.
Mexiean.

Author: Azpela (1373-1952) studied medicine in Guadalajara, Mexico, and
practiced in his native state, like Chekhov, ameng .the very poor. He early
began writing for recreation'. In his youth he supported the uprising of the
lileeral revolutionary Francisco Madero and later won a place in his govern.'
ment. After the overthrow and death of Madero, Azuela joined Poncho
Villa's army as a doctor and Jearned ahout war first hand. After their defeat,
he escaped to El Paso, Texas, where he wrote his best known novel of the
Revolution, The Underdogs: .

A Work: The novel is a grim, realistic picture of the Mexican Revolution as it
was to the common soldier. Demetrio leaves his-wife and family when govern-
ment soldiers enter his pueblo; looking back from the mountains, he sees his
home burning in the night. He becomes the leader of a brawling .group of
revolutionaries who are more often hungry and without ammunition than
brave o'r noble. They endore minor and major skirmishis; men of his group
are hanged and shot. He and his men.burn and destroy and get dfunk. They'
talk about war in terms of food, erf women, and bf remembered incidents of
tjie pueblo life they have left behind them. There is no fanatic idealism or
stirring patriotism. They fight because they have started to fight, and they-
kecp on fighting* a stone keeps falling and rolling when it is dropped into
a canyon (also a theme in Malraux's Man's Fate). A young idealist, the edu-
cated Cervantes, joins them, and it is he who pilots the crude, brave, sincere
Dernetrio into a position of authority with the revolutionary army. The
'novel ends as casually and as inconclusively as itbegins.

Comparative: In its recounting of the often h413hazatd, discouraging, and
trivial experiences of a little group of hungrysevolutionaries, this book brings
us closer to an understanding of man's true condition inine of mar than do
Remarque's- All Quiet on the Westezn ftont, Hemingway's For Whom the
Bell Tolls, or Cranes The Red Badge of Courage. Its Wew of the role Of the
common soldier in creating a Victory or deleat is close to Tolstorp view in
War and Peace: the man who shouts "Hurrah!" may lead an_ army 0 victory,

Just as the man who screams "We are defeated!" may. singlehandedly bring
an'army to ruin. Its depiction of the nature of.combat reminds -us of Julien

a
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Sorel accidentally. Wandering onto the battlefield of Waterloo in Stendhal's
nie Red and the Black.

,* v..

Balzae; Honore de. EU,aNIE GRANDET. 1833. Novel. French.

Author: Balzac& (1199-1850) was,born and.educated in sunny Touraine but
left for Paris to study law: He quicklygave up this career, installed himself in.
.an 'attic, and deten-nined .to devote hiniself to titerature. For a tithe he was an
editor aild publisher, but fmanCial misfortune, often resulting from his mania
for speculation, dogged him the rest of his days. He is famous for his realistic .

powers of obseriation and is conadered a precurSor of .the school of feilisM.
.His- projected. La Comédie Inunaine, though Unfinished, contains ninetyfilt

.. novels and stories with hiferrelated charactels, over,two thousand in all. . '`
,, , .

. ..
Work: The novel tells the Story of a miser, Grandet, and his dapghter, Eugenie, :

who is stcrificed to the love of money both by her 'father and her fiance..
Life in the Grandet household with- Eugenie, her parents, and the servant girl:
consists of uneventful toil, thin fare, and discussions about crops and finance
until Eugénie'l cousin Charles arrives from ?ads. His father has gone bank- '7 . --
rupt, and Charles has been entrusted to Grandet, his uncle. He and Eugénie
411 in love. ,

.

To help Charles make his fortune in the Indies, Eugenie gives hini the !.

hoard 9f gold birthday coins that her father has awarded her over the years.
1

It is her first act of daring: After Charles has gone, her second act of daring ,

is to confess her "Crime' to her miserly fathet. She is made a bre/id-and-water* .
prisoder in her own household; her mother, distressed by shock, sickent and.
dies. Charles gets rich tit* doe; not writego Eugenie. - --.

* Balza; impressively reveals the slow, uneventful trickle of- time while
Eugenie Waits. A secondary plot develops as Grandet tangles with Paris .

A

merchants to redeem his brOther's bankrtiptcy with prOfitforhimSelf. Charles .
returns to France and has an opportunity to marry into nobility if he settles ..
honouralily with his father's creditors.% Eugenie, now an heiress after her*
father's death, receives the news bitterly but in a fmal act of love pa9s off the
debts of her uncle so that Charles may make this iich marriage_ .-,

This novel is one of the "ProvinCial Scenes" in La Comédie bun:dine.
Along with Le Pere Goriot it is one of his best and shows his great attention
to the details of scene, which assume almost Characterlike ploportidns in his

,
novels.

P. . ,
. . 4., .

%

Comparat0e: Flaubert's A Simple dealt an'cl Euginie Grbnclet are similar in .. .

setting, and. the 'avant girls are timilar in characterization. But Flaubert ,.
t
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selects details while 831.7.ac floods -Us in thern; k aubert avoids comment
wb,ile -Bulzac chats to us 'about morals and events. Each 'author bases time
sequenc6 on insignificant happenings but moves the story ahead straight-
forwaidly-. The. picture of the proud aristocracy and the bourgeoisie is similar,
in each work. The stock figure of ihe French miser is alib found in Moliere's
comedy, Me Miser. Finally, Eugenie revolts_against her cloistered life Some-

:. what as Adela does in Garcia Lorca's The Ilbuse of.Bernarda Alba, or, for "
that Matter, as Nora does in. lbsen'sA Doll's.Ilouse. .-

...,

ft

sr.

Balzae, Honore de. LE VERE GORIOT. 1834. Novel. French.

Author: See Eugenie Grandet.

Work: The nolo] examines a father's love, patholagical and beyond restraint,
for tivo.selfish daughters. Old Goriot, a retired grain dealer, lives in a cheap .

Uarditig house., the Maison Vauquer, having given all hiaurids to the pleasure
Nif his two daughters, Delphine and Anastasie, who have made brilliant liut
unhappy society marriages. We s.te Goriot.depriving himself of every reSource,
even his sentimentikeepsakes, to ptisfy,the demands a his daughters.

ktantually wnmg dry, sick and old, Goriot dies, attended only by Rastig-
' xnac, a young boarder iri. 'the MaisOft Vauquer,.ahd Bianch6n, a medical stti-

dent. Goriot calls fat his daughters in his death dim*, but they are unable
to corm because of the crises they haVe reached in.their marriages and social

. lives.
Vautrin, one or ihe-Vauquer boarders, is especially interesting becanse lip

is an underworld character whase Viciousness, is Balzac describes it, becomes
.warmerarld more human than the behavior of so-called respectable society.

This realist .nolle} is perhaps the best eacample of the method by which
Balzac undertook to create La Comidie humane, a complete study of eigh-
teenth century society. He was tremendously successful at.bringing his char-
acters' to life, individuals yet_ reflections of the period when the .bourgeois
were struggling, to take over:SO:arty and the aristocrats were fighting back
with dwindling fmancial resources and prestige.

Comparative: King Lear is the standard comParison wi.th Le nre Goriot,
for Goneril and Regan remind us in some ways of Delphine and Anastasie,
and Lear parallels Goriot. For studies of children who'can,do no virong in
the eyes of their parents, see Arthur Miller'S Death of a &desm4n, and Emile
Zolda's Earth: For a study of the degeneracy of the kitropean social sYsiem at
this time and for j treatment of the middle-class social climber, see Maupas-
seas Bel-Ami. Rastignac- as a young man on the rise resembles MaupasSant's
hero in Bel-Ami or the hero in Pushkin's "The Queen of Spades." .

0
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Banerji, Bibhutibhushaa. FATHER PANCHALI .(SONG OF THE ROAD).
4928. Novel. Bepgali.

It

Author: Bibhutibhushan Banerji was born in 1894 north of Calcutta and died
in 1950. He tookhis B.A.'. at Ripqn College in Calcutta and became a teacher:.
He was later ,1?.p.c)inted inspector to the Society for the Protection of Cattle
and itill late became a clerk in an estate office.. He returned to teaching,
however, and continued to teach for the rest of his life. He is credited wit4
fifty published worksseventeen are novels of which this work is the most
famous due primarily io the film version by Satyajit Ray. Banerji is consid-
ered one of the greatest.Beneli writers of the twentieth century.

Work: The c'ontemporary setting for inany'an Indian novel is the Village,
where most Indians do Indeed Bite. The urban novel is rare. But .father
Panchati is not just another,' illage novel"; neither does.it focus on grinding
poVerty as so many Indian novels do or present the idealized village as Tagore
had done. The two main characters are children, Opp and. his. sister Durga.
The stery is about them; the reader sees through their e3ies and comes to
know the world and thepeople in it as they know them. The structure of the
novel is deeply rooted in the panchalis, a ,chanted form, of stOrytelling
episode by episode. As the children travel dowri the road, not knoWing what
is beyond the next bend, we see the village, the family, and the natural
surnaundingo through their experience and emotions.

Comparative: This pov.el might be read 'in conjunction with literature of
adolescence by American writersparticularly as a counter to the introspec-
tion and concern over personal probleMs that we consider typical of adoles-
cents. A comparkson of this novel, especially its characterization of the
children, with Younghill Kang's The Grass Roof and Mirok Li's The Yalu
Flows. two Korean novels, would emphasize human-universalitiesas well as
the differences among cultures. For yet another treatment of adolescent
children, see Alberto Moravia's Two Adolescents.

" 4.
Baudelaire, Charles. FLOWERS OF EVIL (LES FLEURS DU MIAL) 1857.

Poems. French.

Author: Baudelaire .(181-1867) was born and died in Paris. The only son of
an 'elderly man who died when Charlei was sawn, he Was subjected to 4 stern

a
military stepfather. He 'pas frequently poor and in debt, though hi's mother
rmally settled a small iticome on him. A "Bohemian," he enjoyed shocking ,

'the bourgeoisie. Hig writing began with art criticism, and he was the first .

French critic to recognize the musical talent of Richard Wagner. As a trans-
. lator, he was largely,responsibte for the popularity of Ekar Allan Poe in,

42
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France. Les Pours du, mat first appearedwith several seniiial poems ex.,
purgated by the authoritiesin ISS7. Variously called Romantics Parnassian,
and Decadent, Baudelaire is in many ways the Cast Modern urVan poet.

' Work: Morbid, sensual, urbane, Baudebire's poems, addressed in classical
poetic farm to the "Hypocrite reader You My twin My brother," deal
with subject matter ranging from corpses and swans to voyages to imaginary
lands, from prostitUtes and cold rain hi the city to escape into an aesthetic
beyond. His poem "Cqueepondences" contributed: to poetic theory the
concept of synesthesia: impressions received by one sense organ are the
symbolic and aesthetic' eqUivalents of those teceiied by other sense organs.
Aar example., "Some aromat are sweet as the sound of hautboys, meadow-
green. , . ." Baudelaire saw Nature as a living temple of symbols that lookback at the poet with friendly eyes.

In a characteristic roinantic poem, "The Albatross," he sees the poet at
home in flight of fancy but awkward and mocked in ordinary life:

The Poet is like that Prince of clouds
Who erequents the storm, the archer mocks;
Exilaaground in sporting crowds,
His giant wings will not let him walk.

A more sensItional poem, "The Metamorphosis of the Vampiie," begins with
a sensuous woman "twisting and turning like asnake on coals" and ends with
the same woman revealed,at a diseased creature who bas-"sucked themarrovi
from my bones." ginally: .

There trembled a confusion of old bones
111 'Which squeaked in tu?ning 'like a weathervane,

Or like a signboard on an iron pole
Swung by the wind through the long winter nights.

The evocation of the lover's extreme emodsms from seductkin to revulsed
aftermath to wintry meaninglessness is powerful and illustrates Baudelake's
attempt to break through conventional subject matter and attitudes in poetry.

A typical urban poem is 'Spleen LXXV": Paris in Ianutuy as the cold rain
"spills mortality in the fog of the slums." He describes hit thin and mangy

xat shivering, the soul of an old poet wandering the gutter, and concludes
gloomily:

The great bell groans, the smokifig coals
Accompany the rheumy clock in falsetto
While in a worn pack of cards that reeks of perfumes
Ominous memento from a dropsical old dame
The handsome Jack of Hearts and the Queen of Spades

. Chat nastily of their defunct amours.

Baudelaiies poetry speaks of a spiritually damned world, of a morally
bankrupt society, of corrupted love, of beauty haunted by melancholy. 4
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Comparative: .Fof a comparison with an earlier French pbet 'who combines
the traditional with an urban ,sense of reality, see Francois Villon. The Baud6-
latrian obsession with the morbid and his desire to create effect find compari-
sons in the work of Edgar Allan Poe. For a similar fasclna&n with decadence,
see Swinburne. For the long-range thematic influence o r Baudelaire on ..

consider the poems of T. S, Eliot:

Beaumarchais, Pierre-Augustin Caron de.. ME BARBER OF SEVILLE (LE
BARBIER DE SEVILLE). 1775. Drina. French.

Author: Born the son of a watchmaker, Pierre Caron (1732-1799) took the
title of Beaumarchais from a *small property held by his first Wife. He won
Madame de Pompadour's favor by gifts of miniature timepieces, and became-
her attendant ind finally-her instructor in the harp. He,,advanced rapidly at
court and even became a French secret agent for a time. During the American
Revolution, h'e served theuse of France by Outfitting expeditionary ships.
In a life crowded with indident, Beaumarchais wrote this comedy and The
Marriage of Figaro. At the time of the French Revolution, he was disci-edited
by the new government and spent years in exile, returning to Paris to die.

Work: The Barber of Seville,is an Italianate farce-in four acts. It relies on
stock gharacters in familiar situationta heroine who iS the captive of her
elderly guardian and a lover who relies on disguise and suireptitious meetings
but something new was added by Beaumarchais in the character of Figaro,'.

ithe barber-surgeon. The Comte Almaviva, a young Spanish grandee, falls in
/ove with Rosine, jealously guarded bithe old BarthOlo, who wisheslo marry
her., Aided and abetted by hW friend Figaro, Almaviva under the namq of
Linder makes several entries into Bartholo's house and arranges an elopement
with Rosine. But as things turn' out; Figaro and Almaviva, entering Rosine's
quarters at night, find a notary waiting to marry her and Bartholo and prompt-
ly use this handy resource to unite Rosine and Almaviva. 1

Figaro walked on the stage fourteen years before the French Revolution
and one year before the American one. He is a new sort of man,.the product
of tlie reexaminations of society by Rousseau and Voltaire: a commoner,
.clever and intelligent, who is intimate with, even contemptuous of, the
nobility as hp. defeats. the hereditary privileges, of law and order Which had
always belonged to the rich. The French court was delighted with the wit of
the play, unaware that this same rewolutionary philosophy would scion le
their downfall. This drama is the source of Rossirlfs.opera of the same title.

,Comparative: Motiere's The Piteious Damsels 'has a weak foralunner of
Figaro called Mascarille; and, as in Molière's earlier play, The School for
Wives, Beaumarchais also takes the side of the young lover against the rich,
old' suitor. A Study coyld be made- of .other works that helped tb prepare

4 4
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revolutionary philosophy, sometimes innocently and sometimes more directly
:Tom Paine's 'Common Sense; Harriet Beecher Stowe's Uncle Tonis Cabins.
and Marx and Engels's Communist Manifesto. Another intrjguing theme if
the cloistered 'rearing f European lids, here and in Moliere's plays; echoes
May be found even thhe twentieth century in Garcia Lorea's The House of
Bernarda Alba. The M1rria.ge of Figaro, a sequel to The Barber of Seville,
is equally delightful.

Beaumarchais, Pierre-Augustin Caron de. THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO (LE
it-MARIAGE DE FIGARO). 1781. Drama. French.

Author: See The Barber of Seville.

Work: In this three-act comedy, a sequel to The Barber of Seville, the plot is
complicated by impersonations, masquerades, and mistaken identities. The
page, Cherubino, preeocioudy in love with every woman he sees; is involved
in most of the lively incidents; however, the main story line continues that of
The Barber of Seville, Figaro, Almaviva's valet, is preparing, to marry saucy
and charming Suzanne, in ,spite of an earlier 'promise to marry the elderly
Mareelline, a promise he had made- when he borrowed money froth her. -
Alrnaviva, who has by now grown tired of his countess, Rosine, intends to
exaCiSe his seigneurial privileges .by enjoying Suzanne'rfavors. The plots and
counterplots evolve as Figaro, the countess, and Suzanne plan to outwit
-Almaviva and to expose him foi what he isan old lecher. In the final devel- -
opment; Almaviva makes an evening assignation in the garden with`Suzanne,
Wit it is, of course, the countess herself who shows up, wearing Suzanne's
gown. Figaro, believing his love has to t yedinin, is about to do violence to
the Count. Figaro's dilemma with Hine is resolved when it 'turns oat
that he is in reality her son who ten stolen at birth(.All problems
eliminated in wonderfully witty scenes, Figaro.and SUzanne marry joyfully.

In the third act, Figaro speaks out against the nobility: "Delause you are
a Feat lord, you .thiiik yourself a genius; you had only to be Vorn, that% all;

. but I. the devil!" A long monologue against hereditary privilege and in
sUpport of the rights of the ordinary man follOws. Beaumarchais was speaking
for the spirit of his time, and his words foreshadOw the revalution that was
soon to come.

Comparative: The situation of the lovers and their overlord is similar to that
in Lope de Vega's Fuenteovejuda and in his PariNfiez and Aesembles that in
Moliere's The &Poll for Wives and in Moratin's The Maiden's Consent. The
Marriage of Figaro is at least-in part a comedy of manners like those of Wilde,
'Shaw. Sheridan, and Goldsmith, and it relies on bright, sparkling dialogue as
dd these dramas. But there is nothing quite like the Beaumarchais sparkle
lavished on us witty, ingenious Figaro. Mozartopera of the same title has
also been popular.
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Cherubino niight be considered a nascent D9n :Juan; see Moliere's Don
Juan and the comparisons suggested there. He is also an ironic echo cif Alma-
viva as we first saw him in The Bather of Seville.

Beckett, Samitel. WAITING FOR GODOT (EN ATTENDANT GODOT).
ir 1952. Drama. Frgnch.

Author: Beckett was born in Dublin in 1906, took degrees at Trinity College
there, and studied and taught in Paris. He wrote several collections of poetry
and stories in English, bt after 1947 wrote mostly in French, his adopted
language. Other, works include Molboy (1951), Malone Dies (1952), and
Knipp's Last Tape. (1960).

Work: This play, an example of mid-century disillusionment 'and futility, and
of their antithesespersisteitt hope and habithas enjoyed worldwicke stage
popularity and translation. To an extent, the drama is anti-theater.

Beside one small tree in the center of the,.stage,two tramps, Estragon and
Vladimir, wait for Godot. They talk, they argue, they play childish games,
they pull off, their boets and put them. on.,again (evening and morning),
they eat carrots or black radishes under the tree which is bare or suddetly has
'leaves (passage of seasons). Potzo, leading his servant Lucky in on a rope,
moralizes while Lucky farcically entertains the three. Pozzo and Lucky leave.
When they reappear in Act IL Pozzo is nbw blind, and Lucky leads him

(passage
of years): Estrageon and Vladimir discuss .stiicide is an alternative to

waiting and receive several messages from a boy regaiding why Godot is again
delayed. They go on waiting, repeating the same stage, business as 6efore,

Comparative As allegory, the play compares with Wilder's The Skin of Our
'Teeth. See also Sartre's "The Wall" and Camus's The Stranger. The character
of Pozzo and 'his victimization of Lucky is matched insidiously by Mario and
the magicianfi Thomas Mann's story and mak be conidered to be a com-
ment on the -'human condition" (see Malraux% Man's Fate). ln the general
character ,of "new theater" and "anti-theater," Beckett's plays Jesemble
lonescb's, and all of them spring partly from Chekhov's innovations. Gogol's
Akaki in "The Overcoat" perhaps fntrodices to literature such lost and
despairing "little men" as Pozzo and Lucky.

Didier. Joseph, ed:THE ROMANCE OF TRISTAN 'AND ISEULT. 13th
Century. Tale. French. .

Author: Joseph Bédier (1864-1938) was a medievalist and literary historian
who, among his numerous . publications, collected and made consecutive

-various legends.. .

46
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Work: This courtly romance, retold and modernized by Bédier, is filled with
the life of the Middle Ages, with love, adventure, superstition, heroics; it is,
of course, the story of the starcrossed lovers which became the subject of
Wagner's opera, Tristan and IsOlde.

Tristan, serving his liege King Markof Cornwall, fights And kills the giant
Morholt of Ireland, Iieuh's uncle. Unaware of this connection, Iseult herself
cures Tristan of the wound he gained in this Odle. By magic, a bird brings
one of Iseult's golden hairs to King Mark, who fills in love with her. Tristan,
now recovered, is sent to bringterjin marriage to Mark. On the sea, bound.
for Cornwall, Tristan and Iseult unwittingly drink a Icesie potion which had
been prepared for Mark and Iseult and are immediately enthralled by love
for one another: "drinking Passion.and Joy most sharp, and Anguish witifout
end, and Death,"

The story gow fOcuses on Tristan and Iseult, tom between their coinsuming
love and their pledged loitalty' to Mark. As they are desperately thrown
together and hopelessly torn apart, the story becomes a tragedy Which, after
Tristan's exile and despairing marriage to another Iseult, the Iseult of the
White Elands, reunites the two lovers in death.

This tale has become part of the Arthurian legends and appears in nu-
merous

Comparative; The theme of the star-crosied lovers is 'found in Shakespeare's
9 Romeo and Juliet and in Keller's A Village Romeo and Juliet. For similar

modfs (such as the lovers living in a hut in the forest) on Our* lOveand life
in the -Middle Ages, see Aucanin and Nicolette. For a sardonic parody on
both the original material and on Wagner's opera by the same title, see
Thomas Mann's novella Tristan. Conrad's Victory, a similar story of a noble
character, separated and aloof, tricked into fatal action by love, is relevant;
particularly int;aresting here is the comparison- of Schbmberg, the gossipy
and matevolent man in Conrad's story, with Gorvenal and his calumnious
.henchmen in the story of Tristan and Iseult. Malory's Le Morie d'Arthur has
parallels in the love of Guenever and Lancelot, with Arthur taking the place
of King Mark. Also in the Malory collection will be fohnd parts of other
versions of the Tristan and Iseult legends.

This work has had such a large influence' on literature that it is impossible
to list all of the retellings. 9

Boccaccio, Giovanni. THE DECAMERON (IL DECAMERONE). 1353.
Stories. Italian,. .

Author: Ciovanni Boccaccio (1313-1375) is widely believed to have been
born in Paris. He, himself, promoted that myth. Instead, he was probably
born in Certaldo, Italy, the illegitimate son of a Florentine merchant. He was
trained for commerce in Florence and was expected to become a merchant.
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He had no natural inclination for business, however:and moved to 'Naples,
where he fell in with' a group of teamed' men and enjoyed the court life of
that city. An important turning point in his life occurred when he fell in love
with a lady of the court, Maria &Aquino. This love made him a poet. Maria,
to whom he gave the pseudonym Fiametta (Little Flame), wag both inspira-
tion.for and subject.of much of his poetry. It was at her importuning that he
wrote a ricivel in prose, 11 Filocolo.

Among his poetic works are II Filo'Strato, Tesekla, and the Roman de
Troie. These works are not widely read, for Boccaccio'S genius does not lie in
poetry and. epid but in his strong narrative ability. BOccaccio spent his later
years in Florence, Where he wrote The Decameron, his most admired work.
There is irony in the appraisal of history, for Boccaccio believed that the
works he wrote in Latin, which he also yrote in 'Florence, would be those
that would. make hini famous.

Work: The work opens as seven women and three men flee the plague (1348)
. in Florence. To pass the time, they agree that every day each ell a story
based on a new th4me. By the time the plague has run its 'each has
told ten stories, the hundred 'stories that make up The Decameron. Part of
the htilliance of the work lies in the narrative framework that surrounds the
story and provides the occasion fdr the. tales. The stories are further graced by
BOCCaCcio's lucidity, and strong sense of story. The Decameron served as a-
veritable mine for later authors, who borrowed stories from it for their own
use.

L.

Comparative: Compare Chaucer's Canterisury Tales and other seriesof
similar to The Decameron in subject and arrangement: The Thousand and
One Nights, Marguerite de Navarre's The Heptameron, Balzae's Droll Stories,
and the Indian beast fables, The Panchatantra. Comparisons to Boccaccio's
sharp description of -the plague may be found in Manzoni's The Betrothed,
Defoe's A Journal of the Plague Year, Pepys's Diary, Giono's The Horseman
on the Roof, and Camus's The Plague.

13

BOIL Heinrich. GROUP PORTRAIT WITH LADY (GRUPPENBILD MIT
DAME). 1971. Novel. German.

Author: Heinrich &Al (1917- 7 ) was awarded the Nobel Prize for Literature
in 1972. His citation reads: "for his writing, whih through the combination
of a broad perspective on his time and a sensitive skill in characterization has
contributed to a.renewal of German literature." Most of B011's shotestories
and novels deal with World War H and. its aftermath 16 Germany. Strongly
anti-wkr, he shows ther pffect of war and 'defeat on the German people.
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Although he .does not overtly inorante, his examination of the 'human cone
, science and his concern with the tragedy of war make hiS works piofoundly

moraL Bii 11, Who is the president of International 1).E.N., an association of'
uthors, donated a portion of his Nobel Prize money to help authors who are
htical prisoners. Other works include Billiards at Half-Past ,Nine (1961),

he Clown (1965), Absent without Leave (1965), Eighteen Stories (1966),
Irish Journal (1967), End of a Mission (1968), Children Are Civilians Too-
(1970), and Adam and the Train (1970).

/1-

Work: Using a multiple point-of-view, Mt presents the biography, of a fic
tionalfreharacter, Leni Pfeiffer, the lady of the title. The interviews through
which this Multiple point-of-Yiew is created are cOnducted by an "author,",
who refers to himself as the Au. and who is hirnsclfa majot character in the
novel. Although Boll augments Nis p'Ortrait of Leni with objective descriptions
and "official" documents, her Aersonality and_her previous life arudraWn
almost entirely from the Au.'s inteiviews 'with approximately sixtyllkaiac
Ws, who reveal as much of themselves as they do of Leni. Indeea, Leni
herselfassumes both human and mythicalaspects.

Married and almost immediately i'vidowed at the outbreak of World War
11, Leni has an illegitimate child by a Russian prisoner-of-war. At the end of
,the novel, despite her age, she is again pregnant, this time ey a Turk whsi has
-been one of her lodgers. Boll uses her story as a vehicle for satiric thrusts at,
German militarism and human hypocrisy, but he also" presents brilliant,
often sympathetic vignettes of many of his characters. Among. the most
memorable of these are Sister Rihel, probably an unrecognized saint; Boris
Lvovich, Lees Russian lover; Margret Schlomer, Leni's amoral best friend;
Leni herself; and the Au., who emerges as a clearly delineated and likable
charactmin his own right. -

The multiple point-of-view, the galley of characters who constitute the
"group portrait," and the adventures of Leni more than su est that.the huge
canvas of 'this novel has a4egorical eletnentst_Gilbert.Highet has suggested that
Leni possibly represents Germany or"tit.least symbolizes One aipeet of the
countryits i*Iple destroyed by athe war, briefly attracted to Russia and the
ideals of Conununism, and finally taken Over by invaders.

Co4arative: In its use of a multiple point-of-view, this novel may be corn-
pazcd with Faulkner's The Sound and theTury or As I Lay Dying, although
in BO l's noyel the multiple point-of-view is filtered through the consciousness
of th4 Au..and is, therefore, colored by his reactions to people and events,.
In its anti-war aspects it may be compared wfth Cranes The Red Badge of
Coura e, Remarque's All Quiet en the Western Front, or Solzhenitsyn's
One Daj 1, in the Life of Ivan Denisovich. In its wry and satirical presentation
of life in'madern Germany, it is best compared with Grass's The Tin Drum
As a ortrait of a heroine remarkable for her fortitude, it lends itself Jo
comparison with Henry James's Portrait of a Lady.
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THE BOOK OF SONGS (SHIH-CHING). Tanslated by Arthur Wa ley. Grove
Press, 1960. Also THE CONFUCIAN ODES. Trinslated by Ezra Pound.
Nei/ Direction Paperbicks, 1959. Chou period (111-256 B.C.) Poetry.
Chinese.

Author: These scrhgs from North Chinac dating from approximately 800 to
600 B.C. and comprising the oldest collection of Chinese poetry, are consid...
ered one of the Confucian classics. Tradition gays that during the Chou
dynasty, the king sent out officials to listen to the songs sung in the country-
side so that he 'might get the "soundings of the people," whether they suf-
fered and complained or were satisfied with their rulers. Some of these
"soundings" made their way into the Classic of Poetry, Or. the Odes. Confucius
was attributed to have said, "Why don't you study the Odes? The Odes will
arouse you, give you food for thought., teach you Bow to make friends, show
you 4he way of resenwient, bring you near to being useful to your parents
and sovereign, and herii you remember the .narnes of many birds, animals,
plants, and trees." Il
Work: The songs, on such themes as courtship and marriage, warriors and
war, agriculture, feasting, music and dancing, hunting, and friendship, are
essentially in -ballad form.

The two translations kited above might well be used together in presenting
this work. Waley provides a useful introduction,:and his tranilations carry.
the "greater authority for accuracy. Ilis.notes expand the context of the
poems, though most of them require no special backgrOund. Pound's uansla-
tions, howevei, are required reading for the kudy of Chinese literature, for
the study of cOntemporary poetry, and for the study of the relationship
between the poetic sensibtity of the Confucian period and that of contern.
porary America: Pound's language makes the scalp tingle, and his translations
"sing," thus coming closer ro_Alhar,:these 'poems weresongs. In 1.915, T. S.
Eliot observed that Pound 'was AO "inifentor of Chinese poetry for our time."
While each generation must have -its own translators, Pound has created a
modern' classic that cannot- be-tlispltce4 even by a new generation of trans-
lators whose work is based on soundAscholarship.

Comparative: To conipare forms, images, and themes such as love and separa.
tion, see The Interior Landscape: Love Poems from a Clatskal Tamil Antholo-
gy translated by A. K. Rfnanujan, and In Praise of Krishna translated by
Edward C. Dimock, Jr. with Denise Levertov. For a .study of the songs in
their Chinese literary context see Chinese Litera4ure, an Anthology from the
Earliest Times to the Present Day edited by William McNaughton.

a?

Borges, Jorge. Luis. A PERSONAL: ANTHOLO Y. 1967. Stolies, poetry, and
essays. Argentinian. 4.1 J

.501
a.

A
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Author: Jorge Lids Borges (1899- ), intellectual, fantasizer, aesthete,
comes from an old4ine1 closely knit criollo family of 'Buenos Aires. His
father, author, jurist, and student of languages, p9ssessed an outstanding
English lix.stry, and the young Borges read extensively from it and was
educated by an English tutor.

The family's stay in Geneva, Switzerland, prior to World War I and until
1918, further encouraged Borges's international tastes, Allowing him the
opportunity to learn French, to study Gerinan, and to embrace Schopenhauer,
a .distinci influence on his writings. From 1919 to 1921 Borges traveled in
Spain, took up residence in S;ville and 'Madrid, and studied the Ultralsias,
Dadaists, and Surrealists. .

Back in his beloved Buenos Aires in 1924, the shy, reserved, very private
author published major collections of his poetry in 1923, 1925, and 1929.
Worldwide Felaim greeted Borges after the appearance of his fiction collec-
tions: The .Garclen of the Forking Paths (1941), Ficames (1944), now
considered his moSt important single work and a book which won for him
the Argentine Writers' Association Prize, and El Aleph (1949). Usually
apolitical, Borges opposed the Per6n dictatorship (1946-1955) and, as a
result, lost his library post in Buenos Aires. Following Perôn's fall, however,

-he- was -named- director-of-itte-Argenthie-National Library as w-ell-as profeisor
of English and North American Literature at the University of Buenos Aires.

Despite the rapid deterioration of his eyesight' in the 1950s, Borges contin:
ued to write and has achieved great fame, winninghis country's,National
Prize for Literature in .1956 as well as the Paris International Editors Prize
in 1961. He has lectured at Haivard and at the Universities of Texas and
Oklahoma. r

Borges has produced verse, essays, stories, sketches, and screenplays; his
fame rests mainly on short pieces collected- from the several genres. He has
translated Gide, Kafka,faulkner, and Virginia Woolf.

f

Work; The anthology contains a total of forty-eight pieces-essays,, short
stories, sitetches, and parables-and is the work upon which Borges wishes to
stake his reputation. The selections are arranged according to their "sym-
pathies and differeiices." For the most part, the .pieces are ,impressionistic,
offering little or no plot line or characterization. Always his concerns are with
the philosophical, the aesthetic, the ritual,.the puzzle, the epiphany. The
pieces, make suitable' reading for,only the most advanced students because
Borges demands that the reader meet the level of his encyclopedic mind with
its inventory of arcane and disparate bits of information from various cultures.

In "Death and, Compass;" the .chief symbols are the. labyrinths-which,
along with leopards, roses; daggers, and books, frequent his works. Thq.hero,
Exik Lonnrot, learns that no matter how Clever his reasoning, life does not fit
his conclusions. He is.doomed to repeat his mistakes until his next life, when
he is promised a labyrinth made of a singli straight line, "invisible and ever-
lasting."

"The Aleph," the title of one of the more notabli stories, is ihe place
wIrre ."all the places of the world are found,,seen from every angle." In
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search of the _memory. of the dead 'Beatriz, -BOrges, narrator and hero, is
.briefly imprisoned in a cellar by his host, whereupon he discovers the aleph
that pictures for him al/ the.images of past reality and imagination.

From "The Secret Miracle" we learn that the pet must create his works
because it "prevents the spectators from forgetting unreality, which is the
necessary condition of art."

a

The poems, for the most part, repeat the same fdeas-eI am one with all
mankind," "I am history repeating itself.','

Comparatiw: In narrative statue, theme, and symbol Borges frequently
mirrors Poe. At times his Frise of the unreal is one with Xafka's; his image
patterns may be compared with those of Mallarmd.

IP

Bowtus, Geoffrey, and Anthony Thwaite, eds. 'and trans. THE 'PENGUIN'
BOOK OF JAPANESE VERSE. Penguin Books,1964. Poetry. Japiese.

I

Author: The poets represented in this anthology range front anonymous folk
poets of the eighth century to established contemporary poets, and all major
periods and schools of Japanese poetry are included. There are emperbrs and
empresses, princes and .princesses, government officials, frontier gilards,
court ladies, priests, and-samural. Most Americans will not recognize t,he
famous haiku writers included here: BashU, Buson; and Issa.

Work What Woldsworth declared in 1800, that," oetry is the spontaneous
overflow of powerful feelings," the Japanese hay 'own from the beginning
of their long poetic tradition. For them, poetry the language of emotion
and feeling, the tongue in which people speak at times of intense joy, pain,
longing, or indignation. That is not 40 say that there is no intellectual poetry
in Japan' but that the Japanese poets tend to tell us what they feel more than
what they think.
.. The _introduction to this work surveys the language of the Japanese poets,
t4e forms (tanka. haiku, renga, and senryü), and the sUbjects (the feelings
evoked by love, by separation, by falling blossom, by the autumn moon, by
old -age and death). Probably no poetry is more accessible, or more familiar
with the truest feelings and emotions of the individual.

Comparative: Most forms ot Jipanese poetry are very brief, but they are full t.
of suggestion, reverberation, and allusion and thereby require. reflection. ,
It is wise, therefore, to ponder long the poems in this collection before
comparing them with other works. -

For those Who wlth to begin only with balky, see An Introduction to
Haiku: An Anthology. of Poems and Poets from Baskei to Shiki, with transla-
tions 'and commentary by Harold G. Henderson. Read carefully the definition
of haiku there and in this work, since it is a form frequently misunderstood

5 2 e.
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and consequently poorly interpreted and- imitated. Although the haiku can
1..e an excellent introduction to the- reading and writing of poetry, it is not
simply.ii seventeen-syllable poem. For haiku within a prose context, see The
Year of My Life by Issa Kobayashi,

Fpr other titles of Japanese poetry and literature,' see The Asian Literature
Biffography Series, A Guide to Japanese Poetry by J. Thomas Rimen and
Robert, E, Morrell, A Guide to JaPanese Prose by A. H. Marks and Barry D.
Bort, and A Guide to Japanese Varna by Leonard C. Pronko; also recom-
mended is Ten Thousand Leaves: Love Poerns from the Manyoshu, an it-
lustrated editioh of poems from the oldest Japanese anthologies translated
by Harold Wright. For comparisosts with other cultures in the .East.Aiian
tradition see, Sunflower Splendor; Three ,Thousand Years ofsChinese POetry.,
edited. by Wu-Chi Liu and Irving Yucheng Lo, 1000 Years. of Vietnamese
Poetry and The Pemba() Grove: An Introduction to Sijo, edited and trans-
lated by Richard Run. For a comparison with other brief forins, including
imagery andeswject matter, see The Interior Landscape: Lave Poems from a
Classical Tamil Anthology, translated by A. K. Ramanujan, and the Ghtkals
of Ghalib, aited by Aijaz Alimad. For a comparison of images with Amesitan
and British pofets see The Imagist Poem, edited by William Pratt.

For more recent developments in Japanese pbetry see Post-War Japanese
Poetry, edited and translated by Harry and Lynn Guest' and. Shlizii Kajima.

&eclat, Bertolt. MOTHER COURAGE AND HER CHILDREN (MUTTER
COURAGE UND DIRE KINDER). 1941. Drama. German. .

Author: Bertoh Brecht (I S98-1956), born into a bourgeois family in Augs"--.
burg, revolted agaiis# middle-class morality artd after World War Ir liVed in
East Germany, In his youth, during the last days of World War I, he serve4 as
a medical orderly in the German army, After the.war he became aplayveight
and drama critic. For the rest of his lite he earned his living as an author.
With Ilitler's rise to power, he left-Germany in 1933 and spent fourteen years
of exile in Switzerland, benmark, Finland, and the United States (1941-
1947). After appearing bifore the House Un-American Activities Committee
on October 30, 1947, he returned to Europe and several months later settled
in East Berlin..Although .proficient in several literaryitenres, he earned his
greatest fame is a dramatist. His best-known plays are The Threepenny Opera
(in collaboration withiirt Weill), ilother Courage 'and Her Children, 771e
Life of Galileo, The Good Woman pf Setzuan, and The Caucasian Chalk

." Work: Although Mother Courage is-set dn seventeenth-century.Cermany.
during the.Thirty Years War (1618-1648),in idiom, situation, and characteri-
zation the play could be about any modern war. Its leading character, Mother

S.
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courage, herself explains, that she received her nickname because t4, drove

..like a madwoinad throbgh the bombardment of Riga, not for patriotic-
. reasons, butlecause lit her cart she 4cadjifty loaves Of bread that were going

moldy. This aplanation is the key to her meter: she.is concerned primari-..
ly with her business, a canteen wagon from which sh'e sells, goods to warring

- armies. It makes very little difference to her whether she sells to one side or
the otherjust so she stays in business. , . -

The play follows MotherCourage for twelve years, as one by one, she loses
hfr three children. Her elder son enlistsBr money and is deemed a hero when

he kills peasants io get their cattle; later, during a brief armistice, he does .the
same4.ihing. and is shot as a criminal: Her younger son be mes an anny
paymaSter and is kill$d when he refuses to reveal to the ene where he has

N concealed the regimental cashbox. Her, only diughtpr, a triu e, is killed'by
the enenty because, unable to shout a warning, she.has cliMbed to a rooftop
and is beating a drum londly to warn the villagers of a surprise attack. At the
opening of ihe play Mather Courates wagon is pulled by her two sons while
she and her daughter ride in it. At the end of the play, the indomitable
Mother Courage has harnessed herself to ifin order to follow the war.

"From its opening lines this- is clearly an anti-war play.. Howeyer, Brecht
.....; has 'another .target: the bour eois desire for money represented in the actions

of Mother 6ourage and et m ny of those around her. Mother Courage is her-
self an enigma. Though-`B cht clahnea that shb was a negative character, 'a
profiteer, audiences tend to be moveny her sheer will to survive and her
indothitable spitit. .

.

,

comparative: The play may be compared with Brecht's anti-war poetry,.
nOtably "To Posterity", and "General, That Tank," found in.Modein German
Poetry edited and translated by Michael Hamburger and 'Christopher Middle-
ton. Büchner's Woyzek, though quite differently set up and developed, is
comparable in its attitude toward war. Mother Courage also lends itself to
comparison with a number of anti-war novels, notably Stephen Cranes,Red
Badge of Courage, Erich. Maria Reinarque's All Quiet on ihe Western Front.

. and Anatoly Kuznetsov's Babi-Yar. As an indomitable 'woman, 'Mother
Courage tierself 'may f;elompared with a whole spectrum of heroines, begins-
ing with the Medea of Euripides and contimiing throUgh the eenturies to
Leni in Heinrich boll's Group Portrait with Lady. Finally, there is something
of Shakesp;eare's Falstaff in Mother Courage's amoral attitude toward. life
and war.. ..

Brecht, BertOlt. THE THREEPE
in collaboration wall

t.

PERA (DIE DRiIGROSCHOOkli),
poser 'Kurt Weill. 1929. Drama. German.

Author.See Mother Courage and Her Children.

5
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'Work: Brecht has generally preselved eay's plot, and The Threepenny OPera
i$ fairly considered to be an adaptation,of The Beggar's Opera. The action isSet in Victorian London. 7

Macheath, captain of a syndicate of thieves and cutthroats, ."marries"
Polly Peach Um, only daughter of Jonathin Jererniah Peachum, outfitter of
phony prOsthetics for beggais and "cripples" _and himself captain an
underworld kingdom of these subjects, ,A hilarious Wedding takes place in a .barn which has "been converted into a' palaci with stolen furnishings of.'
London% great. salons. Hatigg to lose his daughtet and mistruiting Macheath,
Peacham arranges. for his betrayal to the police. The sheriff ot London,
:Tiger Brown, turns out to be Machiath's old army buddy, who does his best
to help Macheath escape.

Mack refuses to alter his habits, however, and continues his weekly visits
to his harlot "wives," whO sell him to the constal5les throtigh Peachum's

'bribery. His kind ,`!'w,ife" Lucky helps him to escape, and he turns over his
.` business to Polly. Once more Mack reverts to custom and visit& the girls.
This time lie is 'arrested white the great Coronation goes on outside the
prison. Sentenced te, be'hanged, he is saved at the last moment by a sudden .

pardcin,-.plus ennoblement, which arrives by courier (Tiger Brown) from thft
Gracioui Quien. We presume that Mack and PollPlive happily ever after.

Interspersed in the action are delightful light verse ballads, ballades,.and
catches. fach scene is preceded by a gloss as if the worlo were an eighteenth-
century novel instead of a. twentieth-century drami. Signs come downifrom
the prosceniutn, illttstrated charits contribute to the balladsall highly amus-,ing and un4peeted even in the reading., - .

- This .chant-comedie ha been enormodslyauCceisiithin..Europe and the
United States. its sucCess stems from the popularity of Weill's music ('Xackthe Knife" is a song that America knows well), as well as from Brecht's
sardonic but hopeful view of life.

4

Cornpaktive: Comparisons may be found in the "Court of Miracles" from
Hugo's Notre Dame deParis, in! Stevenson's.hort story about François Villon
titled "A Lodging for the Night,", anti' in Cervantes's "kinconete and Corta-
dillo" from his, collection of twelve facemplary Navels. There are also echoes
from VAn's poetry and biblical quotations used seriOusly andin mockery.
The wedding in The Marriage of Figaro by Beaumarchais is comparable with
the wedding of Mack and Polly:

gulgiakov, Milthail Afinsievich.THE MASTER AND MARGARITA (MASTER
I MARGARITA).) 928- l940, pub. 19664967. Novel. Russian.

Author: Mikhail Bulgakov (1891-1940), after a brief medical career, turned ,

to literaturel, Although he acwiptecl the r2volution, heareksed to write in the.

:
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prescribed socialist realist style, a refusal which brOught him into conflict
with the authorities. Like Chekhov, Bulgakov vas m.ore concerned with the
iMpotent upper classes than' with the rising "new nun." first novel, The.
White Guard (1925), was produced by the Moscow, Art Theater as The Dayr
of the Turbins (1926), and ,was -banned after a few performances. A series of
.tiort satires, published.as Deviltry (1925),_ led authorities to brand him as an .
enemy and "internal émigth." By 1930; hii works were barred fibm publica- *

tion, thiSugh he was allowed-Jo work 'as a literary consultant for the theater
until his death: During' these 5f-ears he .continued to write Satirical attackson.
the Stalinist reginit, and many of these worki, including The Heart of a Dog
(1925); Black Snow (193071919), 'and The Mister and,Margarrita (19287
1940), have recently been published in expurgated form in the Soviet Union.

Work: This novel intricately wepes together two stories, one of whiph is an4
account-1(3y, a character in. the novel of Christ's .confrontation with Pilate..
Numerous clues connect. the twq stories, and both Makethe same point.
the point made by all of BulgakoV's works: "the greatest crime is cowaxdice.7

The Christ story is a philosophical attack on cowardice supposedly written
by the Master (an author conTined to an asylurnnearMoScow) and retold in
segments by various Characters' in the novel. The tale centers on Pilate's
desire to sive Yeshua (Jesus) and his fmal capitulation to political necessity,
Bulgakov (for whom the Master is a thinly disguised double) seems' to be
attacking the authorities fOr permitting many would-be saviors and benefac-
tors to be, exiled or condemned-because it is expedient-. In this respect it
is interesting -to note that BUlgakov's. works have been highly praised by
yasternak and Solzhenitsyn. . ' r

The "realistic" level of the nelvel is a raucous, fantastic tale of Stalinist
Mincow. Thu' devil and his assistants, including a gigantic cat who is a "dead-
shot with a -pistol, appear as a magic act at a Moscow theater and id the
courge'of their adventures, reveal the situation in socialist Russia. The story
becomes a vehicle for Bulgakov's attack on the housing situationlone.of the
characters is named thdomnyliterally "without a house'', politicalicorrup-

. lion, literary censorship, and ipany other failures of the revolution. Like his
dOethean counterpart, this devi' deed MuCh, good id his exposure of corrup-
tion and in his liberation of the .Master, who is returned to Margarita in
exchange for a pact toiserve the devil. The Master; however, ti granted dot
salvation but merely rest, for like Pilate he has capitulated to the authorities.
;

Comparatr've: The Most immediate thematic comparison is to be made with
the Faust stories, mo6t notably Goethebs. Bulgakov'S use of satirp fiollows
that of a long line of Russian writers, most notably Gogol,.11f, anSPetrov..
The more serious side of the novel's attack on'Stalinist Rus,ia sugges4
comparison with Solzhenitsyn's novels. Other interesting treatmenti of the
Christ story include Anatole France's short story, "The Procuiator ofJudea,"
and "The 'Legend qf the Grand Inquisitor" frbm DogroevskesThe Brothers
Kararnazov.

it
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Calder 60 (Pedrd Idei.On de la Baru). LIFE IS A DREAM (LA VIDA ES
SUE&O). 1635. Drama. Spanish:.

Author: Calderén (1600--1681). was a soldier, priest, and author, like his
,! contemporary Lope, de Vega, but, he wai a More iigid writer and chose

universal themes instead of the nationalistic ones that Vega favored. The
hocligious Magician (1637) .is well known for its statement of the Faust
theMe.

Work: This three-act tragicomedy is a par' able on the illusion of reality and
the realityóf illusion. Prince. Sigismundo has been kept captive alt-his life
because prophecy stated that he would crkrthrow the king (his father) and
become a prime_force of evil released on the world. The king decides to,testthe truth of the prophecy and has Sigismundo drugged and brought to etuirt.
When Sigisinundo awakens., he behaves wildly and attempts murder and

-rape. Ile is tett-fined to his dungeon and told that ,those experiences woe nd
more than a dream. However, the fyil that he is convinced he has done, even 7
in a dream, so wotks upon hid that when he is released by a political coup,
he is reformed and can control his passions. Having conquered himself rather
than his father, Sigismundo is ceded the crown.

Comparative: Pirandello ,offers another dramatic expression of this theme in
Six Characters in Search of an Author, and Richter examines the idea in a
modern novel, The Waters of Kronos. Kafka, in Metamorphosis and The Trial,
twists the theme into nightmare. Thurber's "The Secret Life of Walter Mitty"
turns Calderon's theme into pathetic comedy. The idea of a dream Changing a
man's character (in the case of CalderOn's drama, "dream" would have to be
put in quotes-) is an old one: Jacob and his vision of the heavenly ladder,
Joseph interpmting ths dreams of other Potiphar's prisoners, the dreaa of
Aeneis that direct his actions, and so on. Sigisnuindo's Confusion between
realiiy 'and dream is the material for Cervantes in Don Quixo(e and for many
other authors down through modem literatureDeckett's Malone Dies, for
example, Much of "fairy tale" literature also raises the question of where
reality ends and fantasy begins. Gerstäcker's Germelshausen (from which
the musical play Brigadoon came) is a fltie example.

Cainus, Aliest. THE STRANGER (L'ETRANGER). 1942. Novel. French.

Author: Camus, born in,Algeria in 1913 and killed in -an auto aclident near
Paris in 1960, studied philosophy, was a newspaper reporter and editor for
a Paris publishing house, edited the underground newspaper Comb.at 'during

. the German occupation of Prance, and was awarded the Nobel Prize in 1957.
He wrote novels, stories., essays, and plays.
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iyork: This existentialist noVel deals Nvith the prob141. of the self in -relation-
ship to individual freedom, society, and nathre. MeurSaUh reactsto events;
both in social/ and in nature, in a seemingly nataal way; that is, he does not
act accOrding to the patterns ochis society but in a purely personal' and
-socilliy indifferent way. Thus he appears casual and even callous at his
mother's death; he is willing to marry or not marrY his girl friend when she
suggests marriage; his friends choose him, he does not choose theM. In
seeming reaction to the overwhelming heat as well is to what he thought was
the flash Of a knife in an Arab's hand, Meursault shoots an kab who is sitting
in the cool shade of a rbek. When hi is placed on trial, he does not respond
to the threat to his life in the usual way; he does not repent of his crime,
but is unhappy (Net the loss of his freedom. His social and moral indifference;
even more than his crime; weighs against him in the minds of the officials
who try him; and, ;indeed, he is condemned to.die as much for his lack of
conformity to social patterns as for mu!der. In his cell, waiting fordeath, he
opens his heart to the "benign indifference of the universe" for the first time
.and begins to understand what freedom signifies.

Comparative: The theme of freedom and the self in this.book contrasts with
the :theme of Gide's The Immoralist. Michel of The Immoralist sought individ-
ual freedom by breaking from his socially created self, ictit Meursault has his
freedom taken from him because he is so honestly himself that he seems to
behave with inhuman indifference. Gide's protagonist seeks his almost-animal,
instinctive self through alienation from society and from his former self;
Camus's hero begins in an almost animal-like, unaware alienaiion and is
forced to understand his 'paradoxical dilemma: an apparently hypocritical
society tihich Will destroy him for being alienated front it, and an indifferent
universe to which fie has responded naturally but which retaliates by deprii.
ing him his freedom,. See also similar themes in Dostoevski's Notes froin
Underground and Mann's Death in Vent**

00
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Camus, Albert. THE PliAGUCE (LA PESTE). 1947. Novel. French.

Author: See The Stranger.

Work: The novel is laid in Oran, Algeria, but the plague is allegorical and can
be read in reference to France's moral degeneration anda" the Nazi occupa-
tion during World. War H. All in all, The Plague is a sericite?, reflective, fas-
cinating study of 4manity in a 'state of siege,%the moral determinants and
.the outcomes:

In remarkable passages the rapid' assault of pestilence is described as it
invades a provincial, self-satisfied town. The narrator, through his own
comments and throu the observations of conscientious Dr. Rieux and Jean
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Tarrou, the 'diarist, pictures the rise of the epidemic. A gallery of memorable
characters ajds significance tá the principal observationst Cottatd, an outsid-
er in society and a petty ricketeer who attempts suicide, who later tries. to.
become a friend to everyone, and who at last goes down fighting the pOlice
in a burst of insanity; Grand, a would-be author whose nicety never allows
him to go beyond the first sebtence of his projected. opus; Rambert,,a jour-nalist who accidentall); enters Oran and makes one involved attemPt to
escape before deciding to settle in and endure this common. misfortune of
humanity; and Father Papeloux; the voice.of phristian conscience expressing .

God's judgment. There is also the natheless old Man who spits at catS; his
:actions symptomatic of human quirks and persistence. Even the story of
Meursault (The Stranger) is mentioned in the city of Oran.
" The allegorical element of this wcirk ("the whole town was mining a
teliiperatu?e") refers lb the spiritual turpitude of Fiance and contemporary
society; the buboes of the plague, for instance; are labeltd "stigmata."
Endurance, the first state of France after the collapse, finally turns to panic
and lawlessness. But through the events of thit common suffering the narrator
observes: "No longer were there individual destinies; only g, collective destiny,
made of plague and the emotions shared.by

Tarrou die's. Dr. Rieux's wife, sent off to a sanitarium befoo the outbreak
of the plague, also dies.. The people, once the pestilence is ended, return to
being what, they were before, "and this was at once their strength and their
innocence."

Consparative:,.Rieux, like Riviere in Sainaxupfry's Nighi Flight, fights
unflinchingly a losing battle. The general situation of humanity fated with an
emergency that brings out its innate quality and capacity is that of Tolstoi%
Master and Man and Dinesen's "The Deluge at Norderney." An amusing
analogue to Grand, who is unable- to write beyond the initialesentence of hismaster rk, is Dickens' Mr. Dick in 'David Copperfield. Among other French
works tith thinly disguised Political ,and propagindistiC references written

k.during he oCCupation is Anouilh's Antigone.

St

Catullus, Gaitis Valerie's. THE POEMS OF CATULLUS. Translated by Peter
Whighaip. Penguin, 1969. Also ODI ET 'AMO: THE COMPLETE
PQETRY OF CATULLUS. Roy Swanson. Bobbs Merrill, 1959. 1st
Century B.C. Poems. Roman

Author: Catullus, the greatest 'Latin lyric poet was born in VerOna about
84 B.C. and died in his thirtieth year, having become the dominant figure
among the New Poets (newerici) of the Rome of Cicero? Pompey, and
Ciesar. We know little of his affluent family, btit we do know that Catatis
was devoted to a brother. C(tullus' came to Rome in his youth; he owned two

5 '
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villas-one in Tibur (Tivoli) and; one in Sirmio (on Lake Qarda)-but lived
mainly.in Rome where he met the woman celebrated in his "Poems io Lisbia"
cycle. This greatlove of his life, x4;hom he met in his early twenties; seenis,t0
have been the beautiful but notorious Clodia Metelli, wife 9f the consul Q.
Metellüs Celer and sister of Cicero's arch-enemy, Publius Clodius. She appar-
ently found him a charming but passing attraction, and the content of his
poents ranges from rapturous early love to disillusion at her unfaithfulness
and finally to hatred. Catullus apparently accompanied .Gaius Memmius to
the Near East while the latter was governor of Bithynia; during this voyage he
probably wrthe the famous lament, "Ave atque vale," for his brother whose
toihb near Troy he visited.

Work: Of his poems, over a
three ,groups accuOingt
metrical variety; 61-68 a

ndred have survived. These are divided into
th: Poems 1-60 are short pieces of great -
lowest (61 'being a lovely epithalamium or

weddipg song); 69-116 far short elegies (tife longest being 26 lines) and
epigrams. The poems were not published by Catullus himself but by a later
editoK. All but Poem 62 come from a singleimanuscript discovered in 1511
near Verona:

Calullus was master of all varieties of verke, Ile belonged to a group Of
deliberate innovators, though Sapplio was the ifivilel for his most passionate
poems (see espeaially Poem 51, a direct translatign). His range is remarkable;
he could-Change abziptly in mood from delicacy to obscenity, from pathos to
sneer, from ecstatic love to contempt. His distinctive quality stems from the
iminediagy and vitality of his verse in which the realism of tone and detail
krve to heighten die grandeur of theme.

Catullus satirized Caesar and others and wrote invective against rivals,
but he is best knOwn for the love poems to Lesbia.

Omparative: The influence of Catullus pfrvades European poetry. Virgil's
( "Complaint of Dido" in the Aeneid is modeled on the phignant lament of

Ariadne in Poem 64. Sir Philip Sidney wrote, the first formal,epithalamium
in English in 1580, which marks the beginning of the influenee of Catullus
on this form in England. Poem 5, the popular "Vivamus mea Lesbia" ("Let
us live and love, my Lesbia") can be directly compared to Ben Jonson's "To
Celia" (1,605) and Matvell's "To His 'Coy Mistress" (1646), since Catullus's
poem served as model: Shakespeare's Sonnet 93 and John Doime's "The
Extasie" deahvith the same material..

Cellini. Benvenuto. THE LIFE OF BENVENUTO rELyNI (LA VITA DE.
.BENVENUTO CELLINI). Completed in 1462; published in 1728.
Autobiography.ltalian.

Author: "Benvenuto Cellini (1500-1571), whose autobiography remained
unpublished uritil one hundred and fifty-seven years after his death, was one

a
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of the great artists of all time. Goldsmith, skersrnith, and sculptor, he Was a
piOud, cOntentious man who 'quarreled fiercely with his patrons as well as
witlfhiss. Early in life he apprenticed himself to a goldsmith in his native
tmyn, Florenee. At sixteen he was producing wocks of art and wa already in
serious trouble'.with the authorities for engaging in a dueL After exile in Siena
.and i period of wandering in Italy, he 'was eligible to return to Florence,
which he did. But he was soon in trouble again and fled to Rome. There he
'was so admired as a goldsmith by the rich and powerful that he had more
commissions than he could meet. SOon in trouble again, this time for killing
a rival goldsmith, he fled to Naples. When he- returned tO Rome, he was
imprisoned, tried to escape, and was finally pardoned by a poWerful Cardinal. .

Back in FlorOce, he was soon in prison again, this time on charges or im-
morality. His brawling, sprawling life was filled with quarrels with men of
low and high rank3 with duels, with romantic episodes and adventureand
always he woxked,-at hiS-art. The-salteellar that he made for Francis I, a gold
aid silver Masterpiece of barove ornamentation, if regarded by some critics
as one of the most beautiful works of art ever produced.

Work: The Life of Benvenuro Cellini offers a vivid picture of life during the
, sixteenth century and, filled with exaggeration and boastfulness as it is,

reveals a boisterous, colorful personality. It is a book which documents how
petty Cellini could be as a person and how noble he was as an artist. He
shows himself a braggart, a namedropper, a liar, and a murderer. At the same
time, he is energetac, creative, and daring. Some of the episodes in his auto-
biography are so-well known that even people who have not read the book
are familiar:with. them: Canines calling up of the devil at Midnight, in the
Coliseum, his'casting of the flmous statue of Perseus though he was near
death with illness, his dramatic release from prison through the intervention
of a Cardinal who held that an artist of ability could not be expected
to meet the moral standards of common men. The Life pro ts a man of
heroic *portion s. and reveals an age unique in its zest.

Comparative: An insight into the politics of Cellini'4 time can be gained by
reading Machiavelli. ClJini sets a precedent for the notion that artists should
reCeive special allowances, an idea that flowered again duripg the Romantic
period. Dumas, in the Three Musketeers, offers comparable romantic adven-
tures, and Aristophanes and Petronius may be Used for their views of the
raucous lives of poets and artists of other periods. In 1,837 Berlioikbased an
opera on Cellini's atitobiography. ,

Cervantes, Miguel de. DON QU OTE. 1615. Novel. Spanish.

Author: Cervantes (1547-161 was born the son of a poor Spanish surgeon.
He saw action 'in Italy and took part in the sea battle of Lepanto (1571),
where" he lost the use of his left hand. Along with his brother, he was later

,
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captured by ,the Turks ana taken into slavery in Algiers. After several un-
successful escape attempts, he returned to Madrid.and began to write plays.
He worked for a time as a quartermaster for the navy and was called to
account-for deficiti in his bookkeeping.. Finally, he retired t6 a writing career,'
attd the rust part of Don Quixote appeared in 1605. The bobk was an imme-
diate success, but Cervantes realized little money from it. Philip is reputed to
have said when he saw a student from thespalace balcony in fits of laughter,
"that man is either crazy or he is reading Don Quixote."

Work.: One of the world's truly great novels, Don Quixote is sometimes said
to have begun the genre as we understand itthe exploration of the interior
life. The novel bridges the medieval period and our own, for Sancho and
Quixote embody the twin desires of all humahity. .

The story is probably known to everyone. The mind of the elderly Don
has become unhinged froin readidg too many romances, but at the same time
Quixote perceives evil in the world and the deed for a knight-errant to attack
it. Refurbishing the rusty armor in his attic and engaging the stout Iittle
Sancho'Panza as his mule-mounted squire, the Don sets out to free the world
of its troubles. He sees windmills as giants, frees a miserable gang of cut-
throats, and adopts as his liege lady a scullery girl. Finally, a friendly student
named Caraseo dresses in armor; defeats the poor tired Don, and orders him
to retire honorabl m knight-errantry:

Insanity does htirely characterize Quixote's condition, for a real
awareness of the gers to the world exists in the Don's cloudy mind.
Sancho, the hard-headed practical man, wavers between doubts about the
Don's madness and the sanctity of his purpOse, but finally, comes to share,
at least partially, his master's ideals. The problems in Don Qui...Vote center on
the difficulty of recognizing what is real and went is imagined, What is good
and what is evil. The Don's joust with the woi,ld is thus comic and tragic.

Comparative: A summary of Arnacits;itivtomakolswothivalric and ridiculous
excesses inspired. Cervantes to write Don Quixote, might be read as well as
selections from the fantastic adventures in Malory's Morte d'Arthur.
Ridiculous aspects of outworn chivalry appear in White's The Once and
Future king and in Twain's A Connecticut Yankee in Kirig Arthur's Court.
Comparisons may also be made with picaresque novels such as Quevedo's
Lazaritlo de Tormes. Celestina by Fernando De Rojas is valuable for period
information.

The contrast between the practical Sancho and the heroic Don is echoed
in Shaw's Arms and the Man. Another statement of the theme "What is real?"
is found irr Calderbn's Life Is a Dream. Flaubert's Madame Bovwy dern-;
onstrates the effects of romantic reading is a preparation for living in a
realistic' world. But finally, there is no adequate comparison, for Don Quixote
stands alone and supreme.

62
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Chateaubriand, Francois-Read de. ATALA (1801) and RENE (1802). Novels.
French.

-
Author: The Vicomte de Chateaubriand (1768-1848) was commissioned in
171 to go to America to exillore for the Northwest Passage. He spent five
months in th'eNew. World and was fascinated with the Indians ("children of
nature"). The two sketches cited above were intended for a long work of'
prose and poetry, Les Natchez. and were Written in the same rortantic strain
as Bernaidin de Saint-Pierre's Paul and Virginia. Chateaubriand's political
career began with the downfall of Napoleon, and he became a minister at
Ghent for Louis XVIII 'and then ambassador to England.

Work:. In these.two romances of Wife and mysticism in the New World, we
find aspects orthe then new attitude called romanticism.

In AtaIz, the old.Indian Chactas tells his life story to his adopted European
son, René. Chactas and his people had been defeated by the Muskogees, and
Chactas goes as a refugee to Saint Augustine, where, he is reared by the
Spaniard Lopez. But Chactas wearies of ciyilized life and refuses to embrace
Christianity. He returns to the wikl's and:is captured by the Muskogees and
condemned to burn. The lovely Atala, a, chieftain's daughter and a Chitistian r
convert, frees him and goes away with hip..They meet a hermit in the wilder.
ness who converts Chactas. Atala, Chactas learns, is on half Indian, for her
real father was Lopez. In Chacias's absence AtaJa poisons herself because
she had vowed on her mother's deathbed nefter ta love a man. Chactas and
the hermit come back in time to join theii tears with hers, and Atala dies, *
forgiving and forgiven. .

In René, the European tells his history, Like Chateaubriand himself, René
grew up in solitude with only a sister as 'close companion. Renes father has
died, and the old estate passIs to a brother. René and Amelia, his sister, arecast out on the world. Thit set up iodès t home together, but in grief at
the miseries of the world Rpné is driv n to wander over the face of Europe.
Finally he and Amelia rejoin and for a brief time know happiness again, but
Amelia then renounces the world a d flees to zeonvent. René is not allowed
to see her, but he is present as e takes her vows and hears her murmur
under her mouTing veil: "Merciful God, let me never rise from this deathbed,
and lavish upon my brother all/ Thy blessings, who has never shared my
guilty passion." René flees in grief to the New World to find in the life of che
simple savage the natural religion which Europe has last.

,

Romantic motifs in René include self-pity, long contemplations amid the
rugged solitudes of nature and the mossy ruins of Gothic castles, the mystical
languors and trappings of religion, and the longing for the faraway (America
and. its Indians, in this case). SyMptoms such aS these gave rise td a diagnosis
of one aspect of the romantic age: mai de René.

These are the novel fragments that France wept over in the early -1880s.
Chateauhriand created characters of excessive nobility, swept them with

- 3
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inipOssible passions, and set them in a wild Eden which was,still obedient to
God's first laws, The American student will enjoy Ole inaccuracies of Chateau..
briand's lush descriptionspalm trees in Kentucky and'crocodiles along the v'
Mississippi -and the quaint customs, of the Mu.gkogees and the Seminoles he
reportsk

Comparative: Atala's story. has some points of contact with Hudson's Green
Mansions. Rene's story is th& material of a Gothic aomance; see Horace
Walpole's The ,Castle -of Otrapto .for something of the atmosphere. Another
example of romanticism in bloom is Goethe's The SorroWs of Young Werther; -

indeed, "Wertherism" and4nal de Rene are terms forsimilir symptoms.

.
Bankiin-Chandra. KRISHNAKANTA'S WILL (KRSNAKANTER

UIL). 1878. Novel. Bengali.

Author: Chatterjee (1838-1894), son of a rural tax-Collector, belonged to an
/ - orthodox Brahmin family: He receiVed a modern education and was one of

the first to take his degree at Calcutta University. Hp held office in the Indian
.tivil Service for thirty years. He had a good knowledge of English and English
literature and wrote at first in English. He is often considered-the father of
the Indian novel and is credited with introducing the historical novel into
Bengali literature. His diemes'reflect the patrilltisin of the time and the effort
to revive the former glory of India. .

..... ,

Work: Govindalal is married to Bhramar when she is eight, and they live in
the house of hisnuncle, Krishnakanta. Bhramar is dark-skinned and not pretty.
One d# Govinda1a1 sees the widow Rohini gding to the pool for water; he is
attracted to her, and she falls in love with him. (Concurrent with this story
is the involvement of Rohini .with Haralal, Krishnakanta's eldest son, who
tries by a forged will to acquire property of his father that should go to
Govindalal.)

Rohini concedes her love to Govindalal. He .wishes to send her away to
avoid trouble, but sli goes with her story to 13hramar. The jealous wife asks
Roliini to drown herself in the pool. Rohini ties a pitcher around her neck
and almost suCceeds ih drowning: Goiindalal, teeing her body in the water,
tescues her and falls in \lolle. trishnakanta changes his Trill to ctit Govindalal
off without a rupee, and Govindalal and Rohini run off together.

Govindalal is gone tor seven years, during Which time Bhramar shows
herself to be ever-loving and faithful while Rohini ties Govindalal to herself
with every Measure Of d ceit., The seven years end with Goyindalal's recogni-
tion.of how Rohini has Used him, and he commands her to commit suicide.
Govindalal is tried fior mii\rder but acquitted through bribery. He returns to

N his native village in time for Bhramar's death. In the epilogue, Govindalal.
. .
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disappears, toappearing twelve years later as a monk doing penance and
paying honor to Bliramar's memory.

-
Motivations are ,sometiMes vague in this ravel, and the behavior of the

characters. may appear .chiIdish to Westerners. The author interposes himself
a poetic Commentator 9t some. annoying times, burtlat story end the

storytelling are in the Ind.= tradition.

Comparative: EN other views of the Indian wife see the Savitri episode in the
Malutbhdrata, the Ramayana,-Kahdasa's version of the story of Shakuntala,
also from the Mahabhahaa, and the twentieth-century novel Binodini by
kabindranath Tagore. Tagoro's short,istorigr, poems, and plays also introduce
Indian life in twentieth century teimi. Western literature centering on women
includes Solzhenitsyn's short story Matryona's House, Matipassane$ novel

WOmap's Life, .and`Shakspeare's The Merchant of Venice. Kipling% Kim
and Markandaya% Nectar in a Sieve offer other views of India,

Chekhov, Anton Pavlovich. THE CHERRY ClitCHARD
1904. Drama. Russian.

).

Author: Chekhov (1860-1904) was born in Taganrog into a family of former
serfs and small shopkeepers. In 1879 he went to Moscow to study medicine.
He earned his degree in 1884, tout had already begun writing comic sketches
to put himself through School 'and shortly after graduation turned to writing.
Ile shifted from a purely comicial- a more realistic depiction of life and
Character, perhaps as a result of hiMdical studies or of his.own'poor health.
His greatest stories often depict the difficult and primitive life of the villagers
among wIlom he practiced.,He began writing dramas, and The Seagull (1896),
initially a failure, became a major triumph when performed in 1898 at the
Moscow An Theater under the direction of Stanislavski. It was followed by
Uncle Vanya (1897), Three Sisters .(1901), and The Cherrjj Orchard (1904).
In 1901 Chekhov married the actress Olga Knipper of the Moscow Art
Theater ahd in his last years he was a close friend of Stanislavski, Tolstoi, and
Gorki. ;le died in Germany of tuberculosis at the age of 44.

Work: The Cheny Orchard is typical of Chekhov's dramaS'-which .do not
emphasize a great hero or a dramatic moment but tend to simplify plot in
order to concentrate on character, atmosphere, and the depiction of life as it
was lived' in Russia before the reliolution. Chekhov saw the life of the Russian
aristocracy as stagnant and drab, having outlived its usefulness and clinging
to the rOmantic dreams of a Toad past.

The impoverished Madame Ranivskaya, whom Chekhov saw as "a coneic
old woman," is tyPieal of her class, as she tries vainly to cling to her old
estate and its cheriy orchard. Lopakhin's plan to chop doWil thO orchard and

.r .

ar.
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rent out the land for summer cottages for the riiiug middle class is reptilsive
to her; but the old social order cannot maintain ,itself and must pot be al.
lowed to stand in the way of progress. AU of Russia, explains the perennial
student Trormlov, is a cherry orchard which must be cleared for the-people.
The aristocrats and tho'se who believe in them, like the former serf Firs, must
stand aside for the new order: At the close of the play, the cherry orchasd is
sold to Lopakhin; as Firs dies, alone on stage, the sound of an ax fellipg a tree
is heat&

Chekhov's concern With character-reyealing details is at least as great as
his Interes; in . plot, and Lopakhin'S annAncement of his purchase of the
estate is dramatically no more important than any of the daily vents add
frustrations of the characters. Chekhoy was more interbsted in portraying
than in judging his characters, who, finally, are all worthy of our sympathy.
The clOse of the play is at least as tragic as it is optimistic and elicits regret
as well as hope. .

Comparative: The theme of a sterile old order yielding to a new, particularly
apparent in Russian literature befoee die revolution, aOpears as early as
Pushkin's 'Eugene Onegin and continues in Turgenev'.3 Fatiters.and

- which the forivard-looking Baealov ift,:xmich in common with Chekhov's
Trofimov. That theme is alSo present in- ihe novels of Dostoevski, Pasternak,
and Sholokhoi. Outside Russia, aatounts al the passing of-the old aristocracy
and the rise of the new middle class may be found. in Balzac's Le Pere çoriot,
Lampedusa's The Leopard, and Mann's addenbrooks. Stylistic comparisons,,
however, are at least as irtt)resting as thematic compatisohs, for Chekhov was
primarily interested in psychology and atmosphere rathet thali plot. thekhov
has been a 'major influence in twentieth-century theater and bas much in
common with playWrights such as lbSen, Cr*ill, and Tennessee Williams.

Chekhov, "Anton Pavlovich. SELECTED STORIES. 1884-1904. Stories.
- Russian:

. -

Author: See The nerry Orchard.

7

Work:"-Chekhov began writing hu morous sketches to support himself while
still a medical student. For the most part, these are short (he once said he
never. spent more than tiilenty-fourhours on any one of them), impresSionis.
tic, and comic pictures of Russian life on all social levels. Many are relatively
simple anecdotes, such as the tale of the .wily peasant in "He Understood";
but the best of thern hints at the degradation and stagnation Which Was
to become the major theme of his later work. Despite their humor, the
bullying of the simple maid n "The Nincdmpoop" and the adulterous affair
of "Ninochi(a" indicate Chekhov's growing concern with the darkajide of
existence.
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Althongh his stories became increasingly serious and dealt with.many of:
the crises facing pre-revolutionary Thissia; Chekhov steadfastly refused to
take sides or to pass overt moral judgments on hii characters; and he insisted
that art remain objective. If his Stories portray a brutalized and degraded
sciCiety, 4t is not a condemnation so muchas a statement of fact. thekhov
demanded ':truth,..unconditional and honest,' in art; he did notpropagandize.
Butsdespite his efforts to remain uninvolved, he was deeply disturbed by what
he saW hi his society, and a sense of moral outrage is evident if not explicit.

.4.44k Drealy Story" (1889) depicts an old professor4eviewing his life and
realizing that he has lived withoui purpose and without providing solutions
to the problems facing society.

FiAlowing his return from a visit to a prison island, Chekhov increasingly.
%committed hiniself to social, though not political, reform, and his stories
reflecrhis horror at his surrOundings. His most fambus tale, "Ward Six"
(1892), describes the life of Dr. Ragin, the head pr.a hospital, who finds that
the only inan capable of intellectual discussion in the backWoods toWn is
deemed insane and has become an inmate in & mental ward. Ragin becoMes

: aware of the 4nsanity aid filth around 4im and is himself eventually locked in
the ward, where he dies as a result of the brutality of the supposedly sane
people. Lenin particularly praisedahis tale.

Chekhov turned his attention in late stosies io depicting the life of whole
cloies as realistically as possible. 'His long. story ,`!Peasants" (1897) is an
uncompromising look at rural life without the sentimentality that obscured

, similar treatments by 'Zither authors. It is a life of cold, hunger, meanness,
. \and stupidity, where. boredom is broken. onkil by a fire or a visit frOna an
. . Unsympathetic tax a'ollector.

thekhov's approxiniate4; 600 stories provide a complete gallery of por-. trtits of every type of individual. The pictures are alternately hurnorouaand
tragic, depressing and uplifting, but they are always accurately and objectiVely
OraWn.

Comparative: .Clrekhov was influenced by Prench naturalism and Russian
iealism, Ind many of his best stories can profitably be *compared with others'
in these traditions. In his depiction Of the harsh,lealities of lower-class life
in "Peasants" and elsewhere he reminds us of Zola, for example in GerminaL
Tolstoi and Turgenev also portrayed peasant life, although usually more
sentimentally. In some of the earlier stories, in "He Understbod,". for exani-
ple, the wily peasant reminds-us of similar figures in GogolOssip in The
Inspittor General aiid Chichikbv in Pead &ids. Many of Chekhov's little
people are reminiscent of Gogol; "The Death 'of aGovernment Clerk" and
"The Nincompoop" .have main characters Who are descendants of Gogol's .
Akaki;Akakievich.

. The reminisences orthe spiritually bankrupt professor in "A Dreary
Story" is tO Tolstoi% "The Derith of Ivan Ilyich," which, however,
ends.on a more positive note.

6 "
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Chekhoy is always more concerned with character than with plot; he
observes his characters in a given situation and describes 'accurately arid in
detail how they respOnd; and through their actiOns he reVeals their essential
natures. In this he and Maupassant are forerunners of thenOderit short story,
and writers such as Katherine Mansraeld and SherwoOd Anderson are their
literary heirs.

a.

Clark, John Peppir. THE SONG OF A GOAT. 1961. Drama. Nigerian.
4. 4

Author: John Pepper Clark may well be; according to critics of African
' liteiature iri English, not only the best African -poet burone ofithe major

conteMporary poets writing in English today. Born in ,1935 in Kiagbodo,
Nigeria. Clark was educated at Warr Government College, Ughelli (1948-
1954), and the University of lbadan, where he received his I3.A. with honors
in 1960. Ile was awarded the Parvin Fellowship (1962-1963> at Princeton
University; where he studied for a year. Later he wrote America, Their
America in vatich he seVerely criticized American customs and values. He was
a research fF.Ilow at the Institute of African St4Klies, University of lbadan,
1961-1962 arid :1963-1964, and since that time has been a lecturer in the
Department of English at the University of Lag6s.

Among his published works are: Three Plays: Song of a Goat, The )lfas;
qü deirade, The Raft (1964), a plai Ozidi (1966), an' poems (1956-1964)
ent tied A Reed iit the Tide (1965), He is also the authOr, director,' and

, producer of a documentary film The Ghost Tpwn, iponsored by Ibadair
University and the Ford Foundation.

ke ist
Work: The Song_of a Goat, a play in four "movements,' is written in a Clear, .

simple style with only seven characters,. It explores, as does much of modern *
African drama, various taboos as vell as the relationship between the living
arid their dead ancestors. The Song of a Goat reflects the bewildering, natural
phenomena that surround the traditional African who is curious about Death
and Sleep and, who is in searchlof answers about the naturPof humanity,
whom he often finds to be hyperitical.

Didactic in tone, the play is informational to those interested in studying
the mores of Africans. Ebiere, wife of Zifa, is troubled-by her apparent
sterility after the birth of a son. She goes to Masseur-family doctor, confes-

. sor, and oracle-to de.tarmine what can be done to make her fertile again.
Masseur advises her to have a talk with both families, at which time Zifa may
propose "to make you over to ancitAer in his family." After Ebiere leaves,
Zifa comes in to talk with Masseur, who tells him he has allowed "fertile/
Ground-made over to you to run fallow/ with elephant grass." Admittedly;
Zifa is embarrassed but he is not willing for Tonya; his younger brother, to. share his bea. He hopes to regain his potency even though Masseur warns him

k
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that one can ill afford to drift with the t,---becatise the tide always turns
back on one."

.. The "Second Movement" presents the `.`song of the goat" which only
Orukorere, .Zifa's half-possessed aunt, hall. She. sounds the alarm; usually
suggestive of death, a fire, or same other evil occurrence, but no one takes her
seriously, 'for she has "double-vision" and is perhaps thad. As Orukorere
"singi of souls tied dawn With roPes," the reader recognizes that this alarming
episode foreshadows the tragedy that kater befalls the house of Zifa.

In the "Third Movement" Tanya and Ebiere &come more intimate.
When Tanya reprimands'Ebiere for he; bitternest abOut life, ihe hisses, and
Tanya is astonished to.hear such a sound coming from a "happy Wife." Here
we have a reversal of rolesEbiere seduces Tanyaand at they spend their
passions, the cock crows, analheeill omen.

Thus it is that in tle "Final Movement" Zifa, shocked and -degraded_ by.
Tanya's intiniacy with Ebiere, turns on him after the sacrificial ceremony and
Orders him to putahe goat's headhorns, ears and allinto the pot, which
breeks. Tanya realiies that he is trapped; for one does not hreak the sacrificial
pot. He runs into 'a yaom and locksithe ,door. Orukorere criei out tif the
neighbors to p.ome., Ebiere faints, and Tonye lines his loincloth to hang him-
self. Era breakE the door down and enteratonly to find Tanya already dead.
Sorrowfully, Zile concedes defeat. Tanya perkormed as a man whete Zile was
powerless -and took his-own life before Zifa could reach him. Zifa matims,
torn with despair- and remorse. The "Final Movement" ends as the neighbors
leave and Orukorere dashes the 01 lamp to the/round in desperate recogni-

:lion that the 110 in.the compound hes gone out.. .

Comparative: In theme and portrayal of a.hero, The Song of a Goat is mini:,
niscent of Swift's Gulfiver'S Travels and Goethe's Faust. Traditional African
tenets -reeiriting sacrificia offerings and the fall of hutnen kind as operative

Nforces haye their parallels in the Old Testament.

Cocteau, jean. THE HUMAN VOICE (LA VOIX HUMAINE). 1930. Drama:
French.

,-
.. .,

.

-Author: Cocteau J1891-1963), born of a family of Parisian lawyers, was
educated at the Lycet Condatcet ind early distinguished himself for his high
spiritS and ariginality. Artist; poet, playwright, and Ellin director, he Was an,.. innovator in each medium and issoeiated with leaders in many fields, includ-
ing PiCasSO. Stravinsky; and Diaghilev. .,

Ork: A rat rdinary, unimaginative wom.an talks to het-lover over the
.

telephone. motion and sincerity she recalls the,beginningof their iove
affair, discusses its break-up, promises to deliver' the love letters she has

;

S.
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saved, tries to decide the ownership of their dog, chronicles,her ineffectUal
attempt at Suicide, and pleads for recon0hation beneath a gallant pretence of

*calm. Little else occurs in this small 'tragicomedy. It is effeetiVs. because Of
the tension and sense of concealinent she brings lo the shabby affair. It is:
also effective because of What the listener imagines is said on the other end
of the line while she listens and is Silent.

The staging must be imagined carefully: there is high drama in the solitary
actress -seated in the sat dusk of a boudoir With the glaring white light of
the bathroom at stage- rear forming a visible contrastsomething like the
tinderplayed emotional tone of the drama.

Comparative: A literary descendant of Browning's dramatic monologue or of
the conventional stage soliloquy or iside Cocteau's play may-also be corn-
pare4to Strind6erg's The Strongfr, in which', tgough two women are on
stage, only one speaks, gradually, revealing all that has occurred before the
present action.

Cocteau, lean. THE INFERNAL MACHINE (LA MACHINE INFERNALE).
1934. Magna. French.

Author: 5ce The Humun Voke.

Work: This modern verSion of Oedipus Rex demonstrates the enduring
vitality of the Sophoclean tragedy. Oedipus is born under a curse: he will

kill hi ather and marry his mother. His parents, Teaius and Jo-caste, put him
out in a pasture to die. Rescued, the baby Oedipus is taken to the court of
PolYbus; where he is reared as that king's son. Learning of the prophecy,
Oedipus flees his`."home," making his way to Thebei. On his way; he meets 3
and kills his natural father, unaware of who he is. He then marries Jocasta
and begets children by her. When knowledge of the terrible sins of incest
and patricide 'is realized by him, Oediptis destroys his sight and condemns
himself to exile. Jocasta hangs herself.

comparative: Cocteau's- play relies on exptessiohistic stage techniques, but
the French playwright has not tampered much with the basic plot of Sopho-
cies. He has made the troubles more subjective and hinnediate by adding
'certain intimate scenes that classical tragedy would not have permitted.
For example, in a bedroom scene, Cocteau shows Oedipus and his mOther-
wife, .16casta, alone for the first time with their mutual but unrecognized
nightmares. Again, at the end of the drama, Jocasta is allowed to emerge

's from 'her role as wife to assume tenderly the role of mother as she leads the
blinded Oedipus safely from the palace and down the stairs. Tiresias, the
harsh soothsayer in Sophocles, is here a sympathetic character, filled with
admiration for the final redemptive act of OedipuS in putting ont his sight,

a
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becoming a king indeed. Several of these innovations increase the chilling /certainty of the tragedy, at least to modern audiences Used to cinematic
close-ups-and more .sen timent than classical drama ordinkrilyallows. Cocte
has also emphasized one dimension of tragedy by,conceiving of it as a tiglOy.
wound machine which everyone, is powerless to stop until the acti .is
.complete4. The applicatiou.of this concept is, also apparent in Saint-Ex ry'sNight Right and in Anouilh's Antigone: This last, since it eoncernsthe sons
and daughters of Oedipus, is an appropriate sequel to the Oedipus pl y. .

Self-destruction through ignorance, -at least in part, tonches.,the plot -Of;
Hippolytus by Euripides and that Of the parable told to David/after hek has

.taken Bathsheba from Uriah the. Hittite.

Cocteau, Jean.- THE VOLY TERRORS (LES ENFANTS TERRIBLES).
1929. Novell French.

Author: See The Human Voice.

Work: Lis Enfatits terribles is-the story of young friends whost associatibn
cOntinues into adulthood. Paul, injured by a snowball and reseued by his
friend Gerard-, remains out. Of school for.tnonths, cared fel by his sister,
Elizabeth, since their mother is ill .and dies shoaly after the accident. Gerard
becomes a close member of the trio which dpelops its own secret language
-and excludes the outside world. When Agathe finters this closed world, she-
and Paul become lovers. Elizabeth., unconsciously jealous Of Agathe, marries
a rich American who dies in an auto accident on their wedcrmg night. The
group then Moves into- the young widow's house to continue their childiSh
and cabalistic relationship. Elizabeth is increasingly dawn toward her brother
and succeeds in breaking up his relationship with Xgathe. Paul tikes poison.
Elizabeth shoats herself, believing that in death her brothes will.be exclusive-

.ly hers. ,

The novel was made into 2 movie directed by Cocteau himself in 1945
and is now considered a classic.

CoMparative: For another treatthent of warped adolescent behavior, see
Thomas Mann's "The Blood of the Walsung's." Mann's "DiSorder and Early
SorrowV,

presents still another unusual brother-sister pair.

Colette, %Janie Pabrielle. GIGI. 1944. Novel. French.
I

Author:: Colette (1873-1954) was reared in burgundy- under the strong
influence of her mother, who molded her love for bountry things. She married

e
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Monsieor. Willy (the music critie.Henri Gauthier-Villars) at twent)., and.began
her career as a captiie writer, produeing the Claudine series. After Willy had
bean shaken off, Colette entered music hall life., marired tWo more .times,
and. b.ecame a successful novelist and pi/en the proprietor of a beaut)i salon:\
During the First. World War she.converted her husband's estate into a hOsPital
and vas' for her setvices made CheValier elf the Legion d'Honneur. In 1945
she was elected to the Goncourt Academy, the only woman to receive that
honor. When thellied, the entire city of Paris went intO mourning.

. Colette has a unique poSititm in conteinporary French letters: she writes
of Children and pets and of people who cannot possibly be allegorical or
symbolic, and she freely mixei autobiography into het fiction; thus she is
an anachronism in the self.consciousand skeptical arena of modern Europetatt
fiction.

.Work: The novel iss.set in Paris in the early pan of the twentieth entttly gnd
is perhaps the most brilliant slTovipiece of Colette's charm, sympathy, nd
wkt. Gilberte (Gigi).is being reared by Mme Alvarez, her grandmother, and
by Aunt Alicia, as the family's more marketable possession. In this dem&
monde where ':instead of marry 'at once' it sometimes happens that we
marrY 'it last'," Gigi is being carefully trained in the graces that will Make for
a rich if dubious alliance. Alicia teaches Gigi how to eat ortolans properly,
how to attack a lobster, and how to recognize fine jewels,.while Mme Alvarez
trains her to handle her skirts and come right home, after school. A rich old
friend of the family, "Uncle" Gaston, who has liked Gigi for ha childishness

.and her companionship over a game of piqtiet, suddenly fregins to notice her
'as a WoMan. Gaston makes the traditional offer to the family; and the alliance
is accepted by everyone but Gigi. She breaks the glittering fathily tradition
by refusing anything but marriageand she gets it.

Comparative: The deini-monde is selklom treated in any way but sordidly,
condescendingly, or sensationally:(se Maupassant's Bel-Ami), and no ade-
quate .comparison exists'for this light Gallic trifle. Mann's Confessions of
FelLr Krull, Confidence Man approacites the irregular life with good humor
but with greater indignity. Colette's work and Maugham's Of Human Bondage
look at the same classin the same historical era.

Conteille, Pierre. LE CID. 1636. Dranfa. French.

. .
Attthor:' Corneille, born in 1606, studied law before turning to playwriting.
After a few unsuccessful comedies, he wrote Le Cid. In this play, the iiiternal
drama of human emotions begins to take the place of external stage comma-

.
tion. Richelieu esteemed Le Od so highly that he pensioned the author for
life; however, Me growing popularity of Racine darkened Corneille's days
with jealousy until his death in 1684.

11441,
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Work: This neoclassical dratha -is filled with swordplay, rival factions, and .
high-strung emotional conflict. Rodrique, son of Don Diegue, and Chimene,
daughter of Count Games, are happily in love until Coatis iS led toinsult the I

Don, Since Diegire. is old, he calls on his son to avenge him; Rodrique kills
,Gomes, knowing that he h forfeited Chim 6ne's hand by .defending his
father's honoreven though paradoxically he bas increased Chimanes respect.

-.for hiM. In this period of.Freneit literature, honor is regarded as the highest
emotion, more powerful than love. Chimhe now must ask thelting for her
lover's life, lamenting:. "Alas, how cruel the thought./ How cruel the prosecu-0
lion tam Sorced to./.1 must demand hiSlife, yet fear to take it./ If he dies,
I shall die, yet I must slay him."

.
BUt all turns out well in this seemingly hopeless situation. Rodrique de-

,feats two Moorish kings, Wins his ruler's forgivencs, and then defeats the
knight who volunteered to kill him to redeem Chimhe's family honor. The
Spanish king commands the lovers to 'end their quarrel, since botiv have ^
demonstrated nobility.

.

Comparative: For the histdilical background to Corneille's play, see the .

Spanish national epic, Poem of the Cid. For other expressions of the theine of
chivalric honoy, consider the epie Song of Roland, Rostand's Cyrano de
Berterae,. and Chikamatsu's The Battles of Coxinga. The theme of the Ear-
crossed lOvers is of course found in 4Shakespeare's Romeo and Juliet and
Keller's A Village Romeo and Juliet. This play also provides a useful vehicle
far teaching the unities of time, place, and actiori.

00a

Cortizar, Julio. HOPSCOTCH (RAYUELA). 1963. Novel. Argentinian.
. .Author: Julio Cottizar, a bold experimenter with novelistic form, was born in

Brussels in 1914 Rf Argentinian parents and grew up in Argentina, which he
left in 1951. because of his opposition to the regime of Juan Per6n. Ile now
lives in Paris.

VCortazar WaS educated at the Teachers College of BuenoS Akres, graduating
in 1936, followed by. a year of study at the University there. He taught for a
while in a province school. In 1944 he took a position 'at the University of
Cuyo in Mendoza. Since '1946 he has been employed 35 a free-lance translator,
translating French and English into Spanish; he now works four months a
year in. this capacity with!UNESCO. He has translated w'orks of Poe, Gide,
de la Mare. Chesterton, and jean Giorno into Spanish.

()the; wellIknown workt are a collection of stories entitled Bestiario
(Bestiary). 1951; a novel Los Premios (The Winners), 1960; and a-collection
of stoties published in the United States as Blow-Up and Other Stories

' (1968). Antonioni loosely based his filliBlow-Up on the title story of that
collect ion. ..

11
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Work. Hopscotch is Cortizar's masterpiece and has been called Latin Ameri-
ca's rust great novel. Part philosophical manifesto, part demInstration
against traditional literary form . and language, part spiritual pbrimage,
Hopscotch is perhaps ,best described as an anti-novel. The book can be read
in two ways.; The first fifty-six chapters are to be read in sequence; then the
reader may hopscoich about according to a plan drawn up by the author
that involvei reading fifty-six chapters twice and one chapter four times. In
the alternative sequence, for example, the first ten chapters are those num-
bered 73, 1, 2, 116, 3, 84, 4, 71, 5, and 81. Cort4zar explains that he is
"trying.to break the habits ofteadersnot just for the sake of breaking them,

,but to make the reader free."! r

. Hopscotch is about a search by Horacio Oliveira, an Argentinian, for an
integrated Self. A man of mi4idle. years, Oliveira has moved to flaris, where he
lives the life of an unattached expatriate. His mistress is called La Maga:and
the friends who surround him are referred to as the Club. His friends seem to
have formed personalities, aMbitions, drives, but Oliveira wiihes to live for
the present moment, so he floats through life, dealing with the immediate
pieces but never realizing the whole. There are many conversations involving
the Club; there are love scenes.; there is much improvisation. The humor runs
from hard-bitten to ironic to stinging, as Conker displays his mastery of
word-play, parody, fantasy, obscenity, and farce. He alludes to foreign
literatures andtven,American and European jazz musicians and composers.

'Comparative: The pyrotechnics of the book and the nature.of the quest make
Hopscotch comparable to James Joyce's Ulysses. Because of his inventive
technique, Cortizar ,has also been likened to .Laurence Sterne; and Proust.

(1 His immediate influence, of course, is Borges, atid his fantasy has certainly
felt the effects of Poe.

a
0,0%.%

Dante (Dante Alighieri). THE DIVLNE COMEDY (LA DIVINA COMMEDIA).
Written 6etween 1306 and 1321. Epic poem..ltalian.

Author: Dante Alighieri (1265-1321) was born and echicated in .Florence.
He early distinguished himself as poet and became an important. figure in
local politics. Because of political intrigue against him, he was banished from
Florence in 1302 and never saw that city again.. He was protected, by several
Italian cities and princes and made his final home in Ravenna.

Work: The DiVine comedy is a long narrative poem in three 'parts: Hell,
Purgatory, and Heaven. Dante traveli through these three relions, meeting
various real and mythological personages, many of whom want to tell thei;
sad or happy stories to him. In the process Dante creates an allegory of life
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on earth that is lavishinits imagery. He also offers the &fader his ideas on
theology, mythology, philosophy, astronomy, politics, ethics, esthetics,
morality, and variouvother aspects of huLnan knowledge. Though The Divine
Comedy is generally lofty in purpose and elevated in tone, Dante cunningly

aelegates 'for the most part his enemi s to Hell and his personal heroes to
Heaven. 'By the time Dante has ende the trip, he has examined the nature
ol faith and plumbed the depths of hilmanity.

It should be noted that the term commedia, as Dante used it, means a4 /
poem written .in a tone between that of noble tragedy and popular elegy, and .that the appelation diving was added later by admirers.

The book is a vision, the autobiography of a soul, and superb poetry.
It is also significant for its intense intellectual insights and hps been regarded
as the most inventive book ever written by a single author. Of further impor-
tance, The Divine Comedy was written in the Tuscan dialect at a time when
there. was no standard Italian language, and the book,had such widespread
impact that it was largely, responsible for ca6usingi the Tuscan dialect to be
adopted as the star:dard Italian language. It holds particular interest, loo,
because its dramatic imagery effectively created a new concept of Hell,
Purgatory, and Heaven, because it may well be the finest love poem ever
written (Beatrice, whom Dante lows, is enthroned 'high in heaven), and
because it raises questions abode the meaning of life which are as pertinent
today as when Dante wrote. .

Comparative: While the poem is unique, Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress treads
some of the same ground, with the allegorical Pilgrim making a journey to
the Celestial City. Milton's Paradise Lost and Paradise,Regained provide Some
interesting contrasts and comparisons, especially in their use of a religious
cosmology and in the sweep of ideas. As an epic, The Divine C6medy can be
compared with Homer's Iliad. or Virgil's Aeneid (which also has a descent
into the lower world), and With other religiously and ethically oriented works
of epic proportion, such as the Ramaymaa.

4

Dostoevski, Fyodor Mikhailovkh. CRIME AND PUNISHMENT (PRESTU-
pLENIYE I NARAZANIYE). 1866. Novel. Russian.

Author: Dostoevski (1821-188t) w,as born in Moscow and raised in a severe
and religiously orthodox household ,Atere he gained a thorough familiarity
with the Bible. At seventeen he was sent to the College ofMilitary Engineering
in St. Petersbtirg and there read widely in Shakespeare, Schiller, Dickens,
Balzac, Gogol, Pushkin, and Sand. Shortly after his graduation his father was
brutally murdered' by serfs on his estate. Dostoevski resigned his commission,
which he never wanted, to devote himself to writing.

.4
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I !is first novel, Poor Folk (3 846), was a success. He became a member of
a groUp of liberal "westernizers" and joined a radical group which may have
plotted to kill Czar Nicholas 1. The grOuP was airested in 1849 and its mem-
bers condemned to death. Dostoevski Was acttially standing before the firin i
squad when his sentence was commutea to hard labor in Siberia and service
in the army. During his exile he underivent a spiritual and political conver-
Sion and became an extreme Slavophile. .

In 1859 he returned to St. Petersburg, where he suffered from severe
poverty for the next decade', the result of numerous dependents as well as
gambling debts. He was forced to write under extreme pressure and in 1866
produced The Gambler (partially, based on his own experienees) and Dime
and Punishment. These were followed by The Idiot (1868-1869), The Pos-
sessed (1871-1872), also called The Devils, and The Brothers Karamazov
(1879-1880), which finally brouft him moderate fame and income. He
intended this as a prelude to another novel, the hero of which would have
been Alyosha, the youngest Karamazov brother.

Work: Dostoevski's story revolves around the murder of an old pawn-bioker
by the student Raskolnikov, an intellectual who murders not out of passion
but as the' result of a theory that the extraordinary7for example.Napoleon
are not hound by the law of the common person. Raskolnikov consideri
himself above the common law, but after coMmitting the act he is tortured
by self,doubt. He Peels no remorse, at least not until the end of the novel,.
but his nervous attackh_nightthares, fainting flits, and fears of discovery prove

1'that h is not the man he thought he was, that he cannot escape the non-
intelle tual side df human life from which be had argued that the exceptional
man should be free.

Dosto4Vski is not interested in external events of plot so much as in the
psychology of his characters. Thus the events of the storychance meetings,
surprising reveLltions .of secrets, the introduction of minor characters or
extraneous eventsallow him tOi develop the psychology of his central figures.
The story of the Marmeladov family, for example, in addition to providing
the backgr?und for the pure and angelic Sonya who will eventually lead .
Raskolnikov back to God, is designed to give the reader a more complete
'picture of Raskolnikov, to exhibit a'side of him which he himself has dis-
counted. It is precisely the realization of this nonrational side of the Murderer
which allows the pollee examiner Porfiri Petrovich to work so effectively on
Raskolnikov's fears. Porfiri does not use the details of the crime to bring
Raskolnikov to justice, for Raskolnikov has effectively prevented conviction
by tangible evidence. But Porfiri is a psychological detective, whose materials
are gathered from just that aspect which Raskolnikov had sought to deny:

The conclusion' of Crime and Punishment, with Raskolnikov's conversion
and the promise of future happiness with Sonya, is an affirmation of the
complexity of human kind and the ultimate sterility of any purely intellec-
tual system of principles. Reason is incapable of providing us with solutions
to the problems of human existenov only faith and purity, as evidenced in

;4!
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.,\ .Sonyi, are capable of giving Us the strength. to face the suffiring 'which is
, ...' the 'necessar condition of human life.- .

/ eornpqrgtivei In the suPerficial structure, of his plots, with-their melodrama
and sensationalism, and, more importantly, in his realistic and sympathetic
descriptions of contemporaiy life, pitrticularly -of the lower classes, Dostoev-
ski's novels often remind the reade(of their great predecessors-the works of
Dickens, Balzac, Hugo, and Gogol. As Dostoeyski himself .said of hisgenera.
;ion of realistic writers: .."'We have all come out:, of Grigol'i Overcoat:" But
Dostoevskrs greatest .achievements lie not in plot Qr "external description but
in his in-depth saidy of human psychology, the internal world of his char-
acters. On t..,stkperficiAl. Iva; Aostoevski's treatment of the criminal .mindye

a
,

'belongs to the tradition of Poe's; "Tb,e, Tell-Tale Hea.rt" and Pushkin's "The
Queen 'of S,646," and itiii*furn enaendered other, similar works. But, more
importantly,' ti,* psyqhologlcal.depictiori:laf 'character led to the developrnent

. ,
-of the Streinvofbonsciolaness technique ifi writers, such .as C?.y..c.,e, Proust,
Kafka, and, Wocelf. a'- . .1 vc

.
.

.le r01 equal
. importance '. is the influtfce of Dostoevski on novelists, philoso-, .

phers, and poets wlye; saW inRaskolnikov triinbodiment of the modem
. man, whose actin4 are pa.se4 noon theories 5f which: het\ cannot be certain.

Raskolnikov in thil respect Is4 much- like Gide's Michel -(The Immoralist),
Kifka's Joseph K. (Tbe' Trial). :andTaiiIns't Meurs:iult* (The Stranger) and,

' along with his spiifitual &other, thilindergrbund itan;is seen- as the father' of a lyng line of Nistential herdes. . -.

- .4,1, : 40
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Dostoivs14, VyiNfor Milbaijovich. THE'LEGEND OF THE GRAND INQUISI-
litni VANDA..0 VELIKOM INKVIZITORE). 1880. Chapter from
the novel 'The-brothers Karamazov (Brat)aIcaramazovy). -Russian.

Authot: See crime and Prthishment .
. , .

Work: In Book V of ,The Brothers,KaMmazov, entitled "Pro and Contra,"
Ivan Karaniazov iellPhis,brotlierAlyosha the story.ofa poem-he has written.
ThiS :story of Christ's 'retur to, earth during the Spanish Inquisition, his
arrest ;by t.4:GranditskniAtO and the Inquisitmi's long monologue defending
his actions, feu:A the bte"6 the novel and, extension, of Dostoevskrs
workas a whole.

Ivan, the intellectual atheist who tells the tale, eleatly sides with the Grand
Inquisitor. According tolhe Inquisitor, Christ's refusal to rovide the people
with bread, to prove His own divinity, and to provide an authority to follow
in worldly matters was founded on a mistaken elief in the dign1ty of humani-
ty and desire for freedom of the will. On the ontrary, claiMs the InqUisitor,
people willingly sacrifice their free will in ex han-ye for bread and religious

4
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. and secular authority; indeed, they prefer to be led like sheep rather than to
make decisions in the absence of rational certainty. The Church therefore
provides the authority all seek and in the name of ratiOnal humanism or
socialism makes life bearable.

Ivan makes it clear that the Inquisitor is not an evil man bent on personal
gain. In his own wayhe is saintly and motivated by a sincere desire to provide
everyone with a solution to doubt. But the essential questions cannot be
resolved by reason and intellectual argument. For Dostoevski, only accep- .

tanee and faith provide a solutior It is signiticant, then, that only the Inquist-
toe speaks .in Ivan's story and tlat Christ 'merely kisses the Inquisitor and
silently disappears. The chapter ends as Alyosha, the religious brother,

'imitates Christ's action and kisses Ivan goodbye.

Comparative: Dostoevski intended Ivan's' story to be contrasted with the
biblical tory of Christ's temptation in the desert (Matthew 4:1-11), a stair
also treated by Kazantzakis in The Last. Temptation of Christ. All thrift
accounts present the essential conflict betWeen faith and reason, a. conflict
which forms the central theme of many modern writers and philosophers,
including, but not limited to, Kierkegaard, NietzSche, Rilke, Kafka, Same, .

and Canius. Not all these writers, of-course, agree with Dostoevski that
patient suffering is the solution of the human dilemma. Works itic:It as Kafka's
The Castle or Camus's The Plague suggest the necessity for a continual
struggle for knowledge, even in the face of certain defeat.

Anotiilh's The Lark also presents the conflict between a religious.figure
who view§ humanity as essentially noble and worthy of Christ'S'gift of
freedom of choice and a;Grand.Inquisitor who attacks this noble .view.

Finally, "The Legend of the Grand Inquisitor" is a summation of themes
Dostoevski used elsewhere. Ivan Karamazov's attempt to deny all but the
rational element of human 'existence is similar to Raskolnikov's intellectual
pride in Crime and Punishmen4 and it is this view which the Underground
Man so vicioUsly ridicules.

IC

Dostoevski, Fyodor Miklipilovich. NOTES pun! UNDERGROUND (ZA....
PISKI 11 PODPOINA). 1864. Novella. Russian. -

Author: See Crime and Punishment.

Work: This short novel sounds a new note in Dostoevski's work and, accord-
ing/to Many critics, in modern literature as a whole. It is often considered
th first existential novel, and Dostoevski calls his protagonist an "anti-hero,"
a an directly in cohflict with established theories concerning society. As
su vsted \by the titleTthe protagonist is a man whom society considers in
si4me sens4 a criminal, but it must be emphasized that it is he himself who
defines the underground and who has chosen to separate himself from his
fellows'

1
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The rust part of the novel is an exposition of the Underground Man's
philosophyor rather; in a modern twist, his rejection of all philosophical
systems which society accepts, particulally the rational huinanism of the
utopian socialists. In what may be considered a direct attack on the 'socialist
propaganda .of Chernythevski's What Is to Be Done?. (1864), the Underground
Man au cks his audience's faith in the ability of reason to build the utopian

illation ity. They seek to make .us into machines which operate by mechani-

payadise earth. All rational systems, he explains, overlook our essential

-caflaws. In so doing, they would deprive us of free will, the essential element
f human life. Thus,\the Underground Man Upholds our right to act contiary

to what reason would dictate to be in'.our own best interest, to do things
harmful and stupid in\ the name of free will and in the hope that two plus
two will rust always eqUal four, .

The second-tart of ',the novel rebtes three episodes in the life 6f the
Underground Man, each- of which demonstrates hi.§ vengeful nature, his
pettiness, his maliciousneSs, and his ultimate despair. Clearly, ifhis honesty
has revealed a true aspect of human nature, it has not proVided him with an
acceptable alternative to the pettiness'of life against which he rebels. We are
torn between reason and will or passion, and the only solution lies in a
religious submission to suffering, in the life of the meek and penitent, as
exemplified in this work by the prOstitute 1.02.

; .
Cbmparative: Dostoevski'S tater novels are largely expansions of the themes
touched on here, Raskolnikov in Criny and Punishment is also a critic o
society who is torn between the d*ands of reason and a will, The solution
through suffering is pointed out to him by Sqnya, another kintly prostitUte.
The Brothers Karamazov, Dostoevski's last n el, again portrays this essential
conflict, with' ècb of its main characters representing one part of human
nature, . Ivan Karam ov's stOry of the Grand Inquisitor also contrasts the-
free will Christ offered to humanity with the obedience demanded by the
Inquisitor to the rational system of the Catholic Church. .

Existentialist writers and philosophers have much in common with Dos-
toevski. Nietzsche admitted that he learned much from the Underground
Man-, and the 'heroes of both Camus and Sartre similarly reject the view of
humanity as essentially rational. These three authors, like Dostoevski, reject
optimistic schemes built upon faith in human reason, although they also
reject his ahernative of suffering and religious submission.

Dumas, Mexandre, Ore. THE COUNT OF MONTE-CRISTO (LE COMTE DE
MONTE-CRISTO). 1.81.4. Novel. French. .

Author: Dumas (1802-1870), the son of a famous octoroon gentral under
Napoleon, lived a full and riotous life; always in debt and writing his way out.
Relying on a .."_fiction factory" , wherein many collaborators ground\ out

I.
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research and incidents as. raw,materially produced over three hundred swah-
buckling nariatives ami.dOzenS of welt-plotted but violent dramas. His naveli
often appeared first ai newipaper serials. Dumas built a castle named Monte
Cristd, which he lost thaiOgh debt, and produced a son; Alexandre Durrias
fits, who became a prime mover in the French realist movement and who was 7
the author of Camille, the stay Used in Verdi's La Treviate.

%.,

Work: This pseudohistorical novel beginS 'yith an imaginary conspiracy to
rescue Napoleon frarri exile. Edmond Dintes, a young seaman on his way
home- to. marry Mereddes, stops at Napoleon's island to exchange letters of
Whose contents he is ignorant. Ile is accused of conspiracy .byohree false'
friendsjixt imprisOned lit the Chateau d'If for fourteeti.years. Here hemakes
the 1.4laintance of another prisoner, the Abbd Faria, who reveals to him
the secret of a huge treasure hidden on the gland of MonteCristo and wito by .

his death gives Edmond the opportunity for a thrilling eseape. Once free,
Dantes becomes the "Count of Monte-Cristo," enormously 4Werfu1 and
rich, and tilled with superhuman ,knowledge of the world, ofmagic, weapons, .

and the secret vices and fears of all peoples.,He returns to life to. fmd his
father dead and Mercddes m'arried to one of his enernia:

The larger 'part of the novel recou'nta hoW Edmond gets even with his
enemies by cleirerly setting in. motion complicated schemes involving many
people, hnt his 'real vengeance is zained by the way he plays on greed, jeal-
ousy, and other human weaknesses. Dozens of subplots are in developnient
siniultaneously, and the book is crowded with impossible coincidences made
less noticeable because ofshe fast pace of theztorytelling.

a

Comparative: The Count of Monte-Cristo niey be used to invest European
history with glamor, to serve as part of ..study of the istorical novel after
the pattern of Sir Walter ScOtt, and to illustrate th "factory" production
of collaborative novels. ;

This adventure novel maY be compared with 'other wcorki of DUmas,.
especially' The Three Musketeers and its sequels, or luith the works of Haggard.
.(She) and Verne (20,000 Leagues Under the Sea). The .theme of the return
for purposes of vengeance may also be explored in Silone's The Secret of
Luca and DUrrenmates The Visit.

Al

Dumas.. Alexandre, pere. THE THREeMUSKETEERS (LES TROIS MOUS-.,
OJETAIRES). 1844. Novel. French. .*

,
Author: See The Count ol gonte-Cristo.'"

Work: A novel àf high acWeigure laid- in, seventeenth-century France, The,
Three Musketeers-is not to be regarded as a serious historical study; however,

41°
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the manner's, the human relationships, and in general the cide ofbahavior do
reflect the period in which. Richelieu governed Fiance.

Young D'Artagnan. WhO comes from Gascony to Paris to make his fortune
by wit and arms, enters into a sPlendid "All for oneone for fall!" alliance
with Athos, Porthos, and Aramis and is off on the trail of adventure. Anne of
Austria, Queen of France, is having a dangerous affair 'with the Duke of
Buckingham, and Cardinal Richelieu seeks to."Oatitt her in it. The four heroes
save her honor by a dasli io Britain to brit? the diamond studs Which
she gave to Buckingham As a love pledge.. D gnan and Athos are also in-
volved in trouble with a she-denion named Lady !de Winter, one of the Car-
dinal:S agents. Many sword fights later this woman is executed, the queen is
saved, France is secure, and our hertile four disappear, intent on further
adven ture. .

The novel is filled with humor, lovemaking, duels, and intrigues in dark
alleys and in convents at 4: night; it never ceases to move briskly. Sequels

.

include Twenty Years Later,. Louise de la Valliere, 2nctLe Vicomte de Brage-
lonfte:

Comparison: For pure adventure. The Countof Monte-Cristo, also by Dumas,
works well; for a view..of. Ihe period, Merimée's Chronicle .of the Reign of
Charles IX is light, pleasant reading with more 4epth than the work of buroas.
The character of D'Artagnan is somewhat comparable fo that of Cyrano de
Bergerac.

Ekwensi, Cypilan. JAGUA NANA. 1961. Novel. Nigerian.

(N.Author: Ekwensi was born in 1921 in Minna, Nigeria, and educated at a
number of colleges in Africa and at the Chelsea hool of Pharmacy, London
University. Lecturer and Pharmaceuticist worked for the Nigerian
Broadcasting Co ration -atid other Aft' . porations. During the Biafran
war. he came t. United States on veral occasions in money-raising
efforts. He is presently Chairman of the Bureau for External Publicity in
Biafra. His writings include six novels which haire been translated into nine
languages and .a number of' plays and scripts for BBC radio and television.
In addition to Jagua Nana, his best known works include Burning Grass
(1962), Beautiful Feathers (1963),Iska (1966), and Africhaos (1969).

Work: Jagua Nana has been translated into Italian, German, Serbo-Croatian,
and Portugnese. The novel takes us into the heart of Lagos, a city alive and
prosperous, with the- Tropicana as its center of actiOn. Jagua Nana, beautiful,
fashionable, and optimistic, is the heroine. She, along with Freddie Namme
and many others, has come to Lagos in search of a better way of life than
their own. lboland afforded.

e
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.
Jagua pursues bright lights and good times at the Tropicana; 'Freddie, a

sehool teacher, pursues books and lectures. They fall in love and, eVen though
she is a prostitute,. she is Freddie's Mistress first. He aecews her "gbusiness"
beeause---pf the .profits. which she 'shares with. him. Despite lei intellectual
poverty, Jagua provides the spark for the reali7ation of Freddie's are= of
studying law in' England.\By so doing, he hopes to beCome a leader who will
ameliorate .conditionS in Nigeria. With Jagua's encouragement and financial
assistance, Freddie goes to England.

There Freddie meets and Nis in.love with pretty Nancy 011, to whom he
becomes engaged and. whom .he later marriei. After two years' study in
England; Freddie brings Nancy home to Lagos. Determined to improVe social
Conditions, F.le engages in a political campaign against Uncle- Taiwo, who is
now U.keeping" Jagua. Openly bitter and hostile, the campaign oxplodes,
leaving Freddie murdered by the opposition. Uncle Taiwo, the witer, is
also found dead later. Before being killed, however, he' has given Jagua a
bag of campaign monq which she uses-to advance her own lot and that of

'her peOple. .
Earlier, during 'a visit -to Freddie's family, the Royal House of Nionme,

Jagua learns of a. thirty-year feud between. the House of Namme .and. the
House of Ofubara.. The Ciliefs are relatives who had been split On the rightful

'Yanaba of Bagana: After a romantic liaison with ChIef Ofubara, Jagua Wars
a reconciliation of the two Houses which takes place amid' great rejoicing in
all Bagana. Jagua realizes that in unity.there is strength and..that herein may
lie the reolution of existingerobleMs. .

The- novel is heavily &sailed and peopled, but the character of itagua is
teady delineated througlout. Paradoxicay,.it is she .who Olects whatever
.social gains .are Finallx, after many heart-rendihg experiences,much
shame and unscrupulous livjng, Jagud settlet in Onitsha to be near her mother
and her brother. The birth and deatkoof an illegitimate son in her later years
opens 'the way for a less reckless hfb 4,,the future.

) . 4 .

Comparative: Jagua Nana is a refreshingdeparture from the 'heathen exorcism
and social injustices emphasized immany African novels, Its theme embraces
pcial, intellectual, political, and atsthetical.values.as these relate to a chaps-
in'g culture.

Jam, Nana, in spite of many adversi4es, desires "to. live.life while she'
lives" and' may be coMpared .to Moll ljiders, the beautiful prostitute in
Defoe's. novel. lagua and Freddie are reminiscent of Mildre.d and Philip ill'
Maughans's Of Human Bondage. The feuctbetween the Royal Mimes reniinds
one of the quarrel between . the ,Montag`ties and Capulets in Shakespcire's
4ome6 and Juliet.

rip
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Bzwensi$ Cypriai. PEOPLE OF THE CITY. 1954. NoVel. Nigerian.

Author: See Jagua Nana. .
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Work:: Peopl.e of .the City- concerns, Amusa Singo, crime reporter for the,.
West.,Afrkan S4tsatiOn and. represenutive of the edtfoated young African'
gone 4irban..\tche. nol exPoses the endlOs injuStices iirthe sbeial., political,

. and . econcnni Inis Which keep ambitious Africans 'in pathetic cireum-
-', Tte. a West African cit5/ (possibly LigoS) Where Sango,.like

.

score's of e,th ome,.aspirina to faffie and trying to realize freedom and
peace .fromi`t\he bon age he-and traditional villagers experience. Accompany-. . . . .

ing Sang() in altanorara of .sceries and events are Aina, seductivelrbeautiful
end wibi whom he Jias a romahtic affair; Bayo, his,rust trumPet player;.aud-
Beatrice the First, an et;bny beauty who thkes "high life and drinks. and:
.musie." There ate ,Elina (the girl back' litnne) and finally Biatrice tlie.Second,.

. whom SangoTaiefleoriei. But th4e are nor all. For Sango must contend
with4aride, his wealthy, 4.1ndlord, whO kept .iiiveS but -alsci wanted
Beatrice the' First. This, clash- of desires"nms tlarough thennavel4esulting In
Lajide's ousting SangoIrom hiShom.e.

. Meanwhile. Sango; continue,s .writing, boldly reporting the social ills per-
-petrated by unscrupulous politicians. Iis because of his .forthright-Aondem-
nation of the trigger-happy Bisidsh govetnnied in cenjunction :with Mr.
Nekani's stniAg leadership that thesoal crisis in the Eastern Greens is seVled.
The violence and terror result in a itind,bstunity betWeen WOrkers 'and.
-cians,ending "death, danger, and disaSter" for the rulers.

Sango's reporting has -cöntinued successfulkupiothiipoinC Here he falls
he dares, tct. report crinreas he sees it and is fired. Sango's spirit is broken;
however,4 note of joy schsadSvas the' happy. Beatrice the Second and Sango. .

leave the city to travel to the Gold Coast.

Coinparative: The tone is sad; even the lights and gaiety Of the All Language
Club cannot -penetrate the darkness, the restlessness,nd the anxiety of these
Africans as they face reality. We find a close parallel in Ekwinsi'ilaguaWaria.
A Western work which reveals injustice an4 corniption, is Uptóli Sinclaifs

IThe-Jungle; Sinclair Lewis's Elmer Gantry also .examineva kiiid of corruption
:andlitan,effective novel.'

IPIIIGENIA IN TAIALS (IPHICENE1A Hi.gN TAUROLS). ea.
414-41.2 B.0 rama. Greek.

# ,
Author: Born in Salamis; likely on the day of the Greek victory d'ear that
istaiid, Euripides ca. 485-407 B.C.Ireceived an excellent educatiok stpdying
philosophy under Anaxagoras .and rhetorit Under Prodicus; Beginning his

. alp* Career as dflnatist at the age of twenty-five, he won 'first prize in
and continued to' exhibit plays until 408 B.C:ivhen he went to the court

of Archelaus, king of Macedonia. He 'died there at the age of seventy.rive.
Enripides seems the moSt ntiarn otthe Greek tragedians, presenting men

;and women in every, da? situatiOhs ratherth6 as ideal and heroic.,Rharacters.
Aristotle called .Euripides tl na tragic of ¼le tragedians. We Me consid-

110erable frarn4its of some fifty ..4nf his ninety knOwn plays, ana dineteente. ,
complete olies. -

4.
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.Work: Iphigenia, daughter of Agamemnon and Clytemnestri, has been
,Priestess at Tauris (north-of the Black Sea), where all strangers are sacrificed.
to Artemis,-ever since that goddess had whisked lter away- from her father's
knife ?t, A4lis;,-whire ihe was to have been sacrificed to obtain winds for the
Girpek ppssage to Troy. As the play opens, two young,Greeks are captured
and.brought tolhe temple. Because her brother Orestes was so young when.
she Was sent to Aulis, lphigenia does nor recoknize him or his companion

. Pylades. The yauthse fleeing tbe Furies'who puisue Orestes for his rgvenge
slayinii Of his mother Clytemnestra (Agamemnon's. murderer). Apollo-his

. promised Orestes respit9:if.lie brings the Taurian statue Of Artemis t6 Athens:
r!. GradUally, lphigenia and Orestes recognize their relationship, and tqgether

they devise a strategem to escape the savage king ThOas. lbr an ingenions
sPeech, lphigenia clSinis that because the holy image of Artemisthas been*-

. polluted by the presence of a matrici.de, she must take both image
frisoners downs to the sea , for purification; Thoas-and his followe
remain behind Wr fear of pollution. Thus the three greeks clamb oard
the;avdaiting ship of Orestes. lboass hot in pUrsUit, is persuaded to let thein

4r. go only by the sudden,appcarance of Atbene. .

This play has been called .romantic comedy and tragicomedy because of
its exciting plot,- apPeal to sensatico, climax by recognition, exotic setting,
and range of effects from-amusernent to pathos. Kelodramatic hi its intrigue,
resplution, and simplified -characterizations, the play nevertheleSs demon-
strates -how brilliantly Euripidesused pathoi, indeed the whole arsenal of
argument and rhetdric. As sin other of Euripides' . plays, the gods, though
directly petitioned, do not respond to hUman need. If there is justice, it is
arbitrary. The nostalgia for hoMeland, the demonstrations of the power of
friendship; and tbe lyrical odes are meinorable.

Comparative: The plot resembles that of Helen, ariother plaY by:Euripides:
The -play may also be used to discuss the dimarcation between comedk and
tragedy and the relationship of theatricality td credibility. Many other, plays
-deal with tip cursed ;House of Atreus, notably the Oresteig of Aeschylus;
Euripides also wrote an Orestes, an Electra, and Inhigenia in Aulis.

The last-minute reprieve is a cornmon.device in comedy and melodrama,
obsetiable, for example, in John (Jay's Regglar:s Operq and consequently fit
Brecht's Threepenny Opera. Goethe composed an lphlienia in Tauris in prose,
in 1779 and in.poetry in 1787; his Iphigenia' escapes by telling Thoas the
truth and bringing.out the best in his nature.

,

Euriiies. MEDEA (MEDEIA). 431 B.C. Drama. Creeik.

AU.thor: S.e.c!iphigenia in Tauris.

4
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Work:' Background information .is essential to an undeistanding ,of, this'
tragedy, though most of the following is referred to in the play. Medea, a

. "barbarian" princess from, Colchii (east of the [thick Sea) and a. sOrceresi,
falls in.love with jason, who has cdme seeking the golden fleece held by her
father, -King Aeii.tes, also a sorcerer and son .of the min god Helios. Through
her desire to. help PasOn,' Medea murders her own brother. Later, -in Joickus,
Jason's uncle, Pelias, ref ses Jason his rightful kingdom and. Medea persuades
the daughters of Pelias t let they wlill miuvenate their ,faiher by cutting him
uP and Uoilifig him. The scheme fails, and Jason and Medea ate ekiled.-They

vg6. to. Corinth where after some year's Jason decides to accept the daughter of
King Creon, in marriage anti henc, the right of succession, to the throne..
Here the play begins. . .,. .

Medea's nurse, lainents the chain of events which began with J n'g, trip.
to Colchis. Now Nledea is a proken womanjealous, angry, desp6iring of ber
future, remorseful over her past deeds for Jason, ceftain that her foreign
status now works againsl her. Like the nurse, the -chorus,sympatnizes With
Medea' and fears she may. harm herself. Jason enters and is reviled by the
chorus, by the nurse, and by Medea 'for hii treachery and the transparent

.expediency,of his explanations. Promised asylum in Athens bylaing Aegeus,
who just happens by, Medea lalots. revengt,' Feigning% teconciliation with
Jason, who wishes to make final settlement, she sends their twli sons to carry
'gifts to the princess (inCluding a poisone4 robe. whith will kill the wearer
'and all who .touch her). She then resolves to kill the children, lest they fall
into vengeful hands. Thtis shelcruelly punishes`Jason,. her real victimitiodea
is miracultiusly provided with 2 chariot by ,Helios and flies an/ay_bearing the
bodies of the slain children, denying Jason even the conifort of giving them

: funerals:
..

The horrific power:
.

of the- tragedy stemg neither ffom sUSpense hoc char-
acter but from the 'unspeakable deeds committed in full consciousness and
with premeditation. The tragedy- is that of a whole society, not of an indi-
vidual. Jason is base, and Medea has committe'd terrible crimes; what shocks

I is the primitive poWer of the fury which drives Medea. She is too extreme 't
.be a tragic herOine, though in the beginning one sympathizes with her and

.- loathes. Jason. Forces' which are neither reasonable 'nor controllable drive
Medea to actions which destroy an ;entire sopiefy.. The choru's fears khat
will hanen but,is powerless. . .

. . .. . . .

Compcattive: Durrenmatt s The Pisa is cdmparable in itt story of a. long-
range revenge consciously taken, and- the Electra of Sophocles kg. driven by a
similar' rage for revenge. illedea' can also be compared to such tragedies of
revenge as Shakespeare's Hamlet and Titui Andvnicus, and to Dumas Kyd's
Sanish Tragedy, all of which descend from Seneca's melodramatic tragedies..
Like Ariseophanes' tysistrata, Medea is intelligent, 'complex, and unusually.
clever. Both women articidate the. injugice of the-limitations ort the roles of
women in society, and both clOterrnine their own deitinies by -stepping be-
yond those prescribed rbles. Lysistrata, of course, reniains controlled by her
reason whereas Medea's fury overwhelms her rationality. .

"

-
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Lipkfts. THE TROJAN iiiimEN (TROADES). ca. 415. B.C. Dtama. Greek.

Author: See lephigenia in Taufis.
II.4

-Work: In the prologue, Poseidon reveals to Athene his regretover the defeat
of Troy. Athene assures him that the Greeks will portly be punished for their
desecration of Trojan temples and tombs and their murder of innocent
victims. Hecuba, .the aged queen of Troy, summons the Trojan women, and .

they specniate on their futures as slaves to the Greeks.. In the ensuing four
episodes, the tragedy of Tpy as a collective victcm of the Greeks is remorie-
lessly. demonstrated. Talthybius, the Greek messenger, informs tlie women
what the Greeks have deCided: Cassandra, virgin. priestess, will,be Agamern-

Anon's concubine; Polyxena (another of Hecuba's daughters) will be sacrificed
on the tomb of Achilles; Andreirnache will be given to Ne9ptolemus, dictiptit
of Achilles; Hecuba, will go to Odysseus. .

In an exciting scene that contrasts' with The misery and drabness of the
captive wonien, Cassandra beats in torches, joyful at the itought of her
corning marriage, consumed with ptophetic visiOns of the sufferiulto descend

Nameinnon and Odysseus. tkndwmacpe laments.her lot and the death of
PAiicena, only to have her sorrow augmented by the announcement that
her .sonitild Hector's), Astyanax, must be 'thrown from the walls to prevent
the survival of aril future avenger of Troy.' Pompous Menelaus arrives., gloat-

. ing,over the reopture.of Helen; she enters, exhibiting neither fear nor guilt,'
and defends herself against Hecuba's venomous hit4d. Helen refuses. tO"
'accept -blame- for the "disaster, claiming thattorces larger than herself worked
on and through all of them. Menelaus promises that H be punished
w en they retarn to Sparta, but no one believes If ybius, bearing

anax's bodV\ for Hecuba to' bury, leads the captives ie ships:Hecuba,

410
having mourned the last Trojan son and restrained by the Greeks froin leaping
into the flames o the now burning city, summons her last shreds of dignity
to lead the Trojan wotnen away into captivity asThe toWering walls collapse.

. Throughout th tragedy, Ow chorus has but one theme: Troy, its former.
grandeur and god-favored status, its heroes and civic harmony. The play
focuses on a single;intense moment in the whole Trojan drama, and sorrow
wilds from shock to shock :until the conclusion seems a. vast collective
threnody. -So powetful is this play's denunciation of the effects of war, so
stirring is it to this Ontury:s conscience, that it remains the most frequently
Arformed of ciripides' plays.

Comparative: The t6gedy ,has a Moral structure like that Of Agamemnon
by 40chyluswhere the hero's sin Is first related and then demonstrated in'
actiolafter action. In this play, the Greeks repeatedly demopsirate their
arrogance and hubris in their treatment of the Trojans. Only Synge's Riders
to the Sea concentrates so absolutely on irretrievable communal loss by
mothers, sisters, and widows:
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Flat:bat, Gustave. 111E LEGEND. OF ST. JULJAN.HOSPITATOR (LA .11.-
GENDE DE ST. JULIEN L'HOSPITAIER). 18.76. Story. French.

Author: Flaubert (1821-1880) was a Norintin and the.stin of a syrgeon. He
stiniied law in Paris but at twenty-five gave up that career to devote himself
to writing. Each work he prodUced was the result of years of scanting for
perfection. He isolated himself from his fellow writers and friends but main-
mined a long friendship by Orrespondence with George Sand: Madame
Bovary (1857) wai completely misunderstood 'when it appeared, and the
author was prosecuted in the courts. It has since emerged as one of the great
novels of modern literature. Interesting semi-successes. are Sen#mental
Education (1869) and Salammbd (1862).

Work: This story, a medieval religious legend, is the second of the trilogy
Trois Contes. Julian, raised in a high-towered castle, is the object of proPhecy
from birthhe will become part of an emperor's fam4y; hs will become a
saint. His boyhood and education are typically medieval; He is taughtto hunt
and to use weapons, and he discovers the sensual delights of killing. Every
creature falls to his arrows or sPears. One day he shoots a stag which refuKs
to die and which delivers the Oedipal prophety that Julian will murder his
mother and fither. Later, he mistakenly believes tat he has killed his mother,
and he flees home to become a soldier of fortune. Thus it is tat he meets and
marries an emperor's daughter.

Soon after his marriage Julian leaves the palace on a night hunt. While
he is away, his mother and father tome k4king him. His wife treats them
honorably and gives. them her own bed in Ithich to sleep. Julian, coming
home by dark, feel; his father's 'beard on his pillow; suspecting infidelity,
he kills hoth man and woman,. thinking to have killed his wife and her lovero\kle now becomes a wanderer, haunted by.nightmare. .

Years later Juhan comes to a wild river and settles.there tooperate a ferry
for distressed travelers. One day he is forced to ferry a leper, who begs him
for food and then for his bed. The leper then dimands that Julian lie nude
with him to warm his body. Julian doesand the leper turns irito an angel,
who grows swiftly and radiantly, pushing the little hut 'apart as the heavens
open ind lift Julian upwards,

. .
. The descriptions in this tale ate brilliant and chiseled, and the characters
truly have the thytholOgical quality'Flaubert wanted. The storY exhibits thi
quintessence of medievalism as we visualize it: supernatural, superstitious,
brutal, and mystical.

The, tale reveals the deliberate effect and the keen; detached 6bservation
of Flaubert, his fondness for somantic removal in time arid' place, and the
mythic mysticism which takes his stories legendary and,universal.

. .

1 .
Comparative: The prophecies re`mind one of th6se given'to Aeneas in Virgil
and to Oedipus in, Sophoclis. The .motif of talking:animals also aRears in
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the Rarnayana..in the fanchatantra, and in. Aesop's fables. The important kiss
ol love at the Story's imax is found in Hesse's Siddhartha. hi Dostoev4ki's
"The Legend of the. G .and Inquisitor," and- in Katov's -sublime gesture of '
brotherly love in .Malra x's Man's Fate. Medievak tales witii the same re-
Strained emotional qualitY\ are found in stories by Isak Dinesen and Anatole
France.

a.

Flaubert, Gustave. MADAME BOVARY: 1857. Novel. Trench. 14.

Author: See "The Legend of St. Julian I itator."

Work): This famous novel concerns woman's attempts to escape from
a stifling world of reality into a w rld of acted-out dreams, Vigorously
controlled writing enabled Flaubert o set 3S foils against one another the
romantic imagination ot Emma Bovary, and her' bburgeois environment;
dispassionately creating brilliant portraits of each.

The second Wife of Charles Bovary, an unsuecessful medical man, is Emma
Rouault, reared on a farm, convent-educated., and expectantly waiting for a
life filled \kith romance and beautit. Charles does not provide such a life;

. neither does the dreary little town of Tostes where Charles pursues his pm-
tice. The couple move to Yonville, near Ripen. ExcePt for one ecstatic
evening A a fete at the neighboring chateau of Vaubyessard, life for Emlna is
just as.du'll in Yonville as it had been in Tostes.

Emma throws herself into household decorating,.clothing design, and the
study of music and languages; %he even tries religion again but finds every
avenue, of escape unsatisfying. Her child, Berthe, is only a momentary pas-
time. ,Escape finally takes the fotin of Rodolphe, with whom Emma has her
first serious affair. After this lover extricateshimself, the pnhappy, desperate
Emma falls in love with Lion, formerly of Yonville add .now studyinglaw
in. Rouen. Ostensibly visiting the city weekly to study musid; she visits Leon
and maintains a passionate liaison.

Meanwhile, due to her demand for beacul things with which to surround:
herself, Emma Bovary has fallen intO the clutches of the merchantoLheureux.
Faced with the. end of he'''. love affair with Mon and with the financial ruin
of herself and faithful, dull Charles, Emma obtains arsenic and kills herself.
After her death, Charles fmds the evidence of her extravagance in love and
money but excuses uncomprehendingly the ruin that Emma has, left to him
and to-little Berthe.

Memorable characiers of the petite bourgeoisie: Homais, the clever little
pharmacist who gets his coveted medallion of the Legion of klonor; Rodolphe,
the hick counterpart of the slick seducer of roman.W_Wition; Poor, timid

" .

a
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Lion, never anythitg exeept what Emnia imagined him to be; and, ofcourse,
Charles I3ovary himself. The .county fair.. scene in which the cemarks of the
crowd'in the street, the platitudinous oratory of the officials on their plat-

.. form, aI the amorous conversation of Emma and Rodolphe in their roomFitse ted simultaneously7with/the bnguage of each intermingling so thatspit& ar4 actions comment ironically on each other, is justly Celebrated..asa remar le-creation of "special form" in the novel, a tec4inique that. in-./finenced many other novelists including James Joyce.

Cdinpar tive:. The dispassionate revelation of character through trivial eventsand the Iirfljc contrast- between the ,roman'tic imagination of the principal
charactqs and the real:and petty weirld in whiCh they' liveso' beautifully
achieved in this novelis also found in chekhov., (The Cherry &Chard), inIbsen (The .Wild.Duck) and in James Joyce, (A Portrail.of the Artist as a
Young ..tfan). The central.. female figure can also be Compared with Zola's_treatment of a woman and her -1,ife in Nana: Thomas.Mann's Tonle i Budtien-

'. brooks, and Tolstoi?,s AnnaKarenina.

Flaubert, Gustave. A AMPLE HEART (UN COEUR SIMPLE). f877..Story.
French.

Author. See "The Legend of St. Julian Hospitator."

Work: A novella. in seoPe, this story, the first of the" Trois Contes describes
with details:of incident and setting the life of a devoted serving girl, R1icit6.
The style is simple and dismissionate but notiunsyMpathetic.

Felicité, a -simple tiorman farm girl without-family, is taken in by Mme
Aubain, a widow with two children, Paul and ,Virginia, and devotes her life
to this `family. iler life is one of monotonous daily chores, although it is
interrupted by few significant events: Félicites discovery of a nephew who
goes on a voyage and dies, Virginia's illness and death; Paul's rascally youth
and maturity, Madame Aubairi:s geath.

Filicit e. forms one consuming attachment after_ another for her adopted
family dr for acquaintances who are having ill fortune, and a seriekof slimpols
irises around her fixations: her kwe of the church, the cast-off remembrances '
with .which she decorates her room, and finally a parrot which had beelh given
to her mistress and which Rlicité loves and ultimately Comes to colifuse
with Christ. In her room she maintains a sort of altat of everything lidevery-
one she has known and loved. *When the patrot dies, it is staffed and even
becomes a p-art. of the altarpiece in the public Corpus Christi day celebratio*
At the celibration .of this ftast, Flicité, Completelyalone and deprived, of all

,
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she has loved, Sies, breathing in the incense of the procession th:xt goes by
her window:. Her story is an extremely moving tale, saved froniitathos by
Flaubert's masterful control of distance. . .

With. this work and Madame Bovary, Flaubert proved himself;master of a
new method, which combined an lin-personal style and accurate obseriatian,
even documentation, of his charocters: This method iirofoundly influenced

,,hterature after his time, and "Un.Coliur simple" beautifully represesits that
- carefully managed style and =622-mg seleC,tion of necessay (Wails. '

.

Coinparatire: Facite changes her entire character each time da new 'love
enters her life, and she is consumed by the devotion she offers. A similar
treaupeiteis found in Chekhov's story, "The Darling." A companion motif,
in the symbol of Loulou the rvi'rrot, is found ii the stuffed dog of LampedU-
sa's The Leopard; an excellent historical novel in.whieh style;'Manner, and
the handling of the passing of tirte are teniin*ent. Of "A Simple Ieart ,'
Balzac's Eugenie Gk.andet giveian equally deep_look at French prov cial life
and an equally valid statement of a' wasted existenee. Grandees se
Bib Nanon, is similar to Mich&

France, Anatok, pseudanyin of Jacques- e-François Thiaut THE,
PROCURATOR OF JUDEA (LE 11.4R URATEI,JR JuDg). 1892. .

Story. French.

Author: Anatole France (18444924) was born in Paris, the son of a book.
stall merchant along the Seine': His father interested Anatole in the eIghteenth
century, and he later discovered a likin,g for classical scholaiship that led him
to write such ,hort stecier as this afid his novel thait The Dreyfus case
stirred him. to an interest in the victims of societnhoce his novella Crainque-
bilk. Stylistically, and in his recreation of the qlassical and hiStorical, Anatole 'I
France has few equals. He was awarded the.ttbel Prize for Literature_ in

, 1921. 4'

Wort.N,Laelius Lamia meets at the baths of Baiae an old man being carried in
a litter. He recognizes his. friend, Pontius Pilatez.hovil tetired from" a lifetime
Of .senciee ie-the Roman-Republic. The two refroct on 'their experiences'and
the history and future of. Rodme and its colonies. Casual talk leads .4.arnia to
a sudden memorp and.? questidn: "`Iekus was' crucified fot'sdine 'crime. I
don't quite know what. Pontius, do yot6emember anything about the man?'
After a silence of some tetcondslestis?' he murmured", Uestis4f)4azareth?;
I cannot call him to mind? " . 4?::

Pontius. Pilate's ignorance of the major eint in whicli Jè 13. articipapP;..! .1

thg judging of Christ:is a startlingly effective literary stroke: .

9
.
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Compkaativc..This wily is among the! Works that begin the literature of.
disillusionment Which flOurished after World War I. Nietzsche had prochilmed,,.
"Cod 'is dead!" and thethes such as .theseNechoed his statement. Dostoevski..,
h4d .alreadi examined the possibility of Chrisej return td earth in "The
'Legle.Pd of the Grahd Inquisitor!: b.ij.LawrencIaterwrote a.ihnr shore .

"stay of *dllusionment, the intense ,and powerfid "The -Man'Who Died"-4
a story about Lazarus `and the .question of eternal*life. Andreyev wrote ail
expressi6nistie and' conipelliiig. accoUrti .of the same material 'in his fable

. . ."Lazarus." .

#

Frank, Anne..THE DIARY.OF A. youNG GIRL (HET ACIITERHUt,
"T1I 4 Warehouse"). 1947.°Autobiography in diawform. Dutch;

,-_
' Author: MOSt of -what we kriow of Anne Frank's brief life (1929-1945 -is..

contained, in , her Diary, which begins on her thirteenth birthday. She 'was.
born into a prosperous Jewish family and 'undt the advent of the Nazis
apparently had .a normal lildhood. Anne's father, has described the dircum . k
itances surrounding rhe survival of her diary, overlooked on Auguit 4, 1944,
when five policemen broke into their hiding place,. took the silverware and
the Hanukilah candlestiCk, but discarded books, magazines, d newspipers7

a- including the diary. The 4iaey was fonnd and presegVed b family friends. e,,,; Anne herself died in the extrmination camp at Bergen.BeIse in Morch 1945,
two months before Holland was liberated. Her father vas the only occupgir

sof thesecret annex to survive imprisonment. The two Dutchmen, Kraler and .
.. !. -Koophitis, Mr. Frank's business associates, who had aided in concealing the. ,

little group and were.arrested with them, also survived:..
.

Work: More than a genertion has passe,d since this diary Was written (1942-,
44), hut the effect of this simple yet powerful first-person account Of a

' 'Jewish girl:s coming of agein Nazi:occupied Ainsterdam has tiot diminished.
Knowing, as we do, of Anne's capture and death in the Bergen-Belsen con-

, centration camp, b'oth her fears of iinprisonment arid her occashpal optimis-
tic hetpes-for the future take on added poignancy.

Anne:5 diary opens on her thirteenth,birthday, whenit wqs given her asAs'
;present. Shorilyutheregfier, is .the .Nazi purge against-the ,Jews becomes
intensified dnct Anne's older sister, Margot, receives a call-up notice, the

.,.family goes into hiding, moving into prepared quatters in the "secret
-seVeral small rooms in the-reai,, of the warehouse and offio building fie-
cupied by Mr. Frank's bUsiness. Sharing hese cramped quarters are AnKe.,

t her mother and father, Margol, Mr. and Mrs. Van Nan, their son Peter, and
Albert Dussel, an elderly dentist. Fdr two years -these eight people live in
cloSe confinement, not even daring to goiputdoors for a breath of fresh air.

0
a
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Their 'contact with e outside: world comes from M. Fran les .business
associatesLai, Miep Koophuis, and Mr. Krakrwho continue 4, operate
the businesi and ialIck reniain,lokal to the little group in hiding, bringing' them
provisigns, news pf the outside 'world, and library. boaks: Their most/Valued
possession is a small .radio, customarily tuned to .English stations for news of.
the war. Now and 'then the threat*of discovery freezes them with fear, but on
the whole .they 4ive nomially.: Their discussions of politics, philosophy: and- ..
literature aro interspeith sharp little -quarrels that sitbside into good
humor and 4ceptancA of the situation. There are garries.a.Monopoly, school
work, remMiscences, and flans RI the. future., Anne and Peeer fall in love a,
tender affair that shows surprising depth .because of the mature responsibiliz

...4*.ties under whidi they live..The diary ends suddenly; It was one of the worth---

less "papers" left lying on the floor when.their hiding place was discovered
by the GestapC and plundered of eVerything valuabk. `.

Comparative! Although-Arnie-Frifile-s--Diaty-is-unique in that it is the sponta-
neous, Creation of a sensitive and talented young girl enmeshed In the holo-
caust, the work lendi itself to -comParison in severdi areas, First, it may be

maturity. Among these are Giiiraldes's--Don Segu do Sombra and Joyce's
compared-with other aCcount,. real or fictional, young people attaining

A Portrait of the Artist as a Young Man: Second, it may be included in a
study of works on war, -possibly..those dealing with.. its effect on innocent
victims, including, ,for example, Hersey's ifiroshima,.Kuznetsov's Babi-Yar,.
.or-even The Trolan Women of yuripides. It certainly lends itself to specific
coniparisons Viith other literature about the Nazi concentration camps, for
example; Nelly Sachs's 0 the Chinm4is, dedicated "to my dead brothert
and isters" and containing the strikibg poems "0. the Chimneys," "A Dead

:Auld Speaks," "You Onlookers," ap. "World, Do Not Ask Those Snatched
from Death," and Kg-tzetnik 13563s Star .Etetnal (the author, Karol
Cetyliski, WiShed to be idented not by his:game butoby his concentration
'can* number)...Finally; the,itoriei Anne wrote dUririg The period slielvas in
hisiing have been collected arid published under the title Tales from the
ilouse Behind:

An idaptatiun for the'stage, The Diary of Anne Frahk 'by Frances Good-
rich and-Albert.Hackett, provides the material flir an inteiesting comparison
in the handling of narrative and dramatic techniques. The film version oLthe
book can also be used to'exteed the discussion.

r

Garc4Lorca, Federico. BLOOD WEDDING (BODAS DE SANtRE). 1933.
Drama. Spanish.

Author: Garcia Lorca wacborn near Granada in 1898 and disappeared in
1936 in the Spanish Civil War, presumably ;cilia During his short life, he

92 -
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had published his first 'rtoele. try at iwentk, produe'sd his- first- play at tvienty-
two, taken .a law degree, and atseveral

years lecturing and directing) th) ays in Argentina, Cuba; and e United '..
)1tracte attention With his drawings.fie spent

States. ti . . t, i
.

. -
.,. .. s 1 ,

Work Two familiese each with tragedy in its past, meet through a marriage,
and double death c6mes to them aain. Leonardo; unable to resist theivide
of another man, abducts her on er wedding day. The -bridegroothiaad his. .:
relatives pursue- Leonardo in- a /moonlit, expressibbistic sCene . ok° horror,
and the two young men kill et.e: another. The WpmenLeonardo'S Wife,
the bride, and the bridegrRom's motherare -left ufmoura and do so iii the
high-strung, old world mauler behind shuttered windows and heavy doors.

. The bare outhne of the play is deceptive, for what lies. behind it is highly
tragic. The play-inanifestS the closed-in, masculine world' of Spain, where men- .
pursue death, where honor is maintained at any price, and Where women .
may not baray their feelings except-Bi robventional and dramatio manner..
Garcia Lorca uses many symbols to convey his méanig: he expresses amaze-
ment at the strength of a little to lade; the horse is a sign of a Man's 'virility and
pursuit of death; death is an old woman known to all; violins represent :ille
whisPering trees 'and the two lavers wandering beneath them; woodcutters
are symbols of society's destruCtiveness; and water is lesi absolution than4

Apiation.sOught and paid far. Abstraction is carried to the point where Onlx
on6 of- the characters7Leonardois named; indeed, one character who
appears in the play is not even listed in the dramatis personae.

. -

8 7

Compcjatioe: Shakesofare's Romeo and Juliet uses simiternaterial. One of .

many. treatments tn ballad litepture is Keats's "The Eve of St. Agnes."
Woman, victim of man's violence, is the thame of euripides" Tire Trojan
Women, and extended comparisoa can be found there. As symbolist, Garcia
Lorca follows Maeterlinck in, for example, TheintrudeP,

4
. ,

.r

'Garcia Lorca, Federico. 1111E.HOUSE OF BERN A ALBA (LA-CASA
DE BERNAling ALBA). 1934.1Drama. Spanish.

Athor: See Blood Wedding. - - I/

Work: Garciallorca is said to be the most translated Spanish poet of this
century. He is also among the Rick traditional of ,modern Spanish writhrs,
selecting-es his themes danger, superstition, blood, and death. This pargcular
drania,-first performed in 1945, is.perhaiis the culmination of hispoetic and
dramatic method, for it Moves through symbols and symbolic sitnations,*and
its characters are semi-abstraét. This story .of far sisters who ve ,c1PAtered by

;
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a protective and jealOus mother has al,.its mo t important- personage a, man
who never appears in the dramaL-one m'an fro , the menacing ofitside world
of viblenee that women peeR 'at thr5ugh shuttered windows.

Five daughters of tiernarda; Widow and mothe\i are kept secluded and are
denied husbands. T6 Bernarda t4ts are two worlds, one of women who
must be kotected and the other,df..(oistoralg m4: But to th0aughterS,
"to ,be born a woman is the worst potsible punish' env"- Bernarda's eldest
.daughter, Mgustias, aged thirty-nine, is being courte bi Pepe'as a financial
matter. Jealousies break .out.among the daughters., and the youngest,6auti-
ful Adelo,falls in lovewith Pepe. Adela takes a turn at te windo4,7playing

_bear". at night after Angustias has gone to bed,0andPpe lurks around the
house waiting to see her. Oncia, 'the Old .maidservant, ha bore stalls While
13ernarda bore only -daughters, acts as a chorus and prophesies. tragedy.t
Adela's secret' is discovered, and she challe.tiges her mother's authority for
the rust time.f Pepe is heard, riding away from the house, and Martirio, a
jealous sister (note the nime),. shttots .at him. She misses, but Adela thinks
he is killed and rushes into another room and hangs herself.

,
Stallion, lainb, and- windoi become effective symboli in the drap-ia. The

deminted -but noble grandmother, who looks at life ih terms of birth'and
creation in-contrast to ihis. infertile household Of`woirien., is herself represen-
tational of the conflict.

Comparative Reviews
.;.

0 Comparative: The hatred of -nveai that Bernarda shows is paralleled in Strind-
berg's The Father. Bernarda% tyranny is like that of.Grandet in Balzac's
EU,Onie Crandet, The situation of. the Women finds-echoes in Molière% The
Miser, ill the plays of Beaumarchais, in Moratin's The Maiden's Consent, and.
in Perez Gald6s's Statia Perfecto The fiitility anefrustration of the many
heroines find some common ground with Chekhov'S The:Three Sisters.

(-

quez, Gabriel. ONE HUNDRED YEARS OF SOLITUDE (CIEN
(SS DE SOLEDAD). 1967. Novel. Colombian.

Author:. GarCiaMIrqd4c1928- ) was born in the small town of Aracataca,
Colombra, and as t child Was eduateci by Jesuits in Bogota. A mediocre_
student in high school, he did no bettRItudyiNklaw at -the University of
Bogota. From there he went into newspaper work, read Joyce and Kafka,
wiaterstorie, and-reported and edited for El Espectador of Bogota. In 1954
he was writ to Rome as a correspondent; there he. discovered the Experimen-
tal Film Cen(ir, which led him to take a director's course. Losing his job
because bf 'a new dictatorship in Colombia, he iettted in Paris and siNv hard
times bererie finding work as an editor in Caracas, Venezuela. For a while in
1959 he worked for the Cuban news agency, riensa Latina, in Bogota. Once
again militant party politics caused his resignation, and in 1961 Garcia
Marquez went to Mexico to write for the films. Presently his home is listed as
Barcelona, Spain.. One Hundred Yeirs of Solitude was published in the United
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States. in .1970 after its Spanisli language flebut in 1967. His 'Work 'has beenpublished in 'over twenty langtrages and ,i.i?. eight Spaiii.sh-speaking countries...

Work: Garefa Mirquez admits to the heavy #nfluenee of William Faulkner..and his Yoknapatawpha cycle. One Hundred/ears 9f Solitude centers on
tile mythical town of. Macondo, carrying with- tt the idea of total solitu%7
well. as that of a geographical entity and a if,pulatiol, with a mytholo .Garcia' Marquez attempts to give- us the story of whole continent in histales of the generational conflicts Eof the Boendia family.- The founder of
Macondo, hut: Arcldio Baendia, has fled over seemingly 'impsible routeswith his wife-cousin Orsula, to become entrapped forever inythis swampy
area surrounded by impenetrable mciuntains. Across the generations we deal .with Aureliano. Jos6"s*.great great grandson and the last of the Buendfa line,
who realizes that The Buendias have been enclosed forascentury
cage's of solitude. . .

s,..- The-histay of-Nacondo and the Buendla house comes Qom the pen ofMelquiadei, a gym niagus, who sth down the stork in a nearly. undeci-
. pherable manuscript which Will attract future generapóns with its mysterious
legady.

:One Hundred Years of SolitUde Is a prodigious undertaking containing. ,

every kind of character, ftom gy sies and ghosts to necromancers, canklibals,
levitating priests, and incetuq4s lovers. As if that were not enough, its

seet)es offer rains. f yellow flowers, golden chamber pots, flying
carpets, and 'or course, the olligatory appearance of the wandering Jew. -
Comparative:. All of Gard Marquets other Writings connect with die Macon-. do cyCle in some way: 1a hodrasca (Leaf Storm), 1955; El coronetno tiene(mien, le eserfba (No COie 'Writes to the Colonel), 1957;.Los funerales de lamanul .grande (Big gania's Funiral), 1962; La mala hora (The Evil Hour),
1961. .

The work of. Cite ia Marquez has been coMpared to that of Filulkner,
GOnter Grass, and Virgiith Woolf. In its compAion of histOry One Hundred
Years has been likened to both.Wilder's The Skin of Our Teeth and Bunyan%Pilgrim's Progress.

^

GHAZALS OF GlIALIB. Edited by Aijaz Ahmad;with versions from' the Urdu by Aijaz Ahmad, w. S. Merwin, Adrienne Itich, William
Stafford, David gay, Thomas Fitzsimmons, Mark Stand, and William
Hunt. columbia University Press, 1971. Poetry. Urdu.

Author Ghilib a nom de plume of Mitzi Asadullah !Chin, was born in 1797-
in the city oC Agra, India, and died in Delhi in 1869. He bepariting Urduand Persian verse as a child. Surrounded by carnage, he wrote a poetry
primarily of losses and consequent grietti sensibility, it d'a,yoetry of

.`" .1.

Cliew.
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IS
endeitance in a world growing ipereasgly unbearabC. During the last deCade
of- his Jife .be- carried. on. an e nsive correspondence froT Delhi 41 a itYles .

;NwliiThe said " sformed corrnpondence into conversation:" These letteri
e sins heell.pubhshed:-His rdu verse .hat become popular only since

the bvinning -of the twentieth century, and we now consider it to be;stiik-
ingly .modern. Glialib himself propheA'd that his Verses "like. wing that has
grown old" would win recognition o.-affer-hlath.tcer4

.4 .

-Work: While there 'are nuinerous tratfilations of Ghalih, the Ahmad edition
)is the best and marks a new phase in th.

Ltivartranslations of the poems with
tritslations, interpretations, and recre
Close fidelity to the original -is fou
William Staffor4, but students will als
l Irdu poetin the' recrea
on Oieliteral translatións.

lkistory of translation fr2in the Urdu.
notes are provided alonig with freer

tiodi ding American.poefs...
in the work of Adrienne Rieh and
be able to set tiv aitalization of an.

it
The ghazal is a pcTetic form Composed of couplets, each indepe t of -

, 0 any.other in meaning and complete' in Itself as a utt of thought, ernotionind
coppinicatión. The only link is in toms of pibs&ic structure and rhyme.

4
'All linu milst be of ulna] metrical length. According-to convention, a ghazal -
rripit llave-at I. t five couplets, but there is no maximum length. .

,. t.
. Comparative: The mosr4mingful coznparison that can, be made is to

consider the lite al traJntions and the notes along side the versions created -
by Ainerfcan p tudents may also Ile encouraged to.write their .Own ;

.4 gljazals or pbeti intwetations- based on the literal translations. ..\. - k

. .
'T. S. Eliot n said-thar- ihe ma.y..importan* thing that 'can happen to a

nation Ls. A i ekw faiTh of poetry. The ghazdUas intropced by Aijaz 'Alimad .

andlhis American collaborators, has hpd.a profound effia on several contem-
porary poets in Ainerica. Students in a , for ixample, want to loNrat "the .

' work.of Adrienne Rich, Robert Bly, and obert Lpwet..
,

.4

.

Pe

, . .

I.

Gide, André. THE IMMoRALIST LISTE): 1902: Novel. Frenh.
4

Andrd Gide (1869-1951), a aciliChilde was raised by.strict 'Protes-
tant women, uvercame tikeiculosis, tod came to accept hi: hoinosexual
inclinfikins through the Influence of Wilde'. .Considered one of the most .

important and controversial contributors in modern European literatuje,
had his first book published-anonymously a the age.of eigh'teen. Gide foundeld
the Nouvelle Revue Fraticaise and serveclJas its" director until 1941. He won
the Nobel Prize in 147. -

e , f t. - , '
ua

.
Work: Michel, *a" yetg, protecteil seholar who'has failed to realize his poten-

. ' tial, marries Marceline to please his father. On their honeymoon, in North
. .

fo.

,
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Africa Michel's latent tuberculoSis emerges, and he nearly dies. Marceline
nurses hhil back to health.and in the prOCets ofdiscovering the value.of life,
he explores datingly end indutently his repressed self. He sacrifices every,.' thing to self-rellization, though he is not fully aware of the implications of.'?what he -discovitrs..

. The couple travels ,colnpulsively, and Michel grows in his Nietzschean
philosophY is his wife' dectines and dits. His growing interest in theclan-

t destine, secretive, and perverse reflect titose heretofore unrecognized qualities
in himself. He takes.pleasure in wataiing- an Arab bo9 steal from Marceline;
,ha joins in poaching on his own landl,he ils bolt* after his more serious
scholarlran& business affairs; he is indiff(rent to his wifes.death:What he
haS discovered in regaining his life is that he has destroyed his old self and
that the new 'one,..which had_ beeh latent all the while,*is dangerous, and
pleasurable. At the end of the novel he waits for friehds to help Mm explain-
what has happened.

Opposites such as Puritanism and perverlted hedonism, order and chaos,
freedom and responsibility, are exposed in classically clear, language through adeliberatel; i'mperceptive narrator. The literary technique and. the psychology

,

of character are masterfully and economically achieved and are Very contem-
porary7though the novel wag written at the turti of.the century.. ^:..

. r
Comparative: In the use of a narrator who.isaless aware than the reader,

. The Inimoralist reminds 'us of Dostoevski's Notex from Underground and
Mann's. 9 in Venice:Tile neurotic compulsions of Dostoevski:s narrator
and .of ma T artist also bcar comparison. The eruption of previously sup-
pressed impulses, the simpltaneous drive' toward self-realization and' self-
destruCtion,, the 'ambiguities of freedom and discipline, and the conflict' . bet,veen. the wodd of art -and the worldof reason are thernes centtral to these
novels'and of major importance in.many modern novels.

CILGANESH. ca. 2,000 *13.c: Epic ppenk
.

Author: Unknown. The work has been collected from clay tablets and in-
scriptions from Nineveh and other archaeological sites.

it,:ork:. This near-verfect epic poem about the!herO of the city-state of Uruk in
Mesopotamia near the time of the towel' of Babel demonstrates many of the
theMes and 'devices we have come to associate with 'the epic-thus it
looks toward Homer.-It is also interesting for its corres encs to biblical
storiss and its depiction of ai epic hero who is a believable human being,
concerned with the fear of death and love for a friend. ..

. Enkidu is created by a goddess and thrown down to live in thewilds With
animals. He is powerful and feared; aind hunters set a trap for him in the
person of a harlot, wholkames him- and teaches him the ways of,human life.

,

A:

+ft
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Hearing of the strength of the prin0Gilgamesh, Enkidu sets out for Uruk to
defeat him; put through their combat they become friends and brothers..
Together they leave to van4uish Humbaba, the monster of the cedar forests. -
Enkidii- with his own hands throws open the- gat4 of the heavenly mountain,
and the tivo heroes. kill Humbaba, with winds' and stbrms figt ting at. their
sides.,Next against them comes' Ishtar's Bull of He'ave, whichThey,also slay.

Now, however, Enkidu falls ill because his strength was drained frbm hini..
'when he 'touched the holi gates. Ile languishes and dies. Gilgameth,distraught
by giliof for his friend and by feat-of his own death, makes a joumey US talk
with the immortal Utnapishtim (Noah). -Cilgamesh mint go through. the ,

,mountain Mashu (Hades), where night is eternal, and .croSs the ocean with the
ferryman _Urshanabi (Charon):.From Utnapishtim he learns.that death is'final,
but he also leards froM the sage the .story of the flood in which only Utna-
pishtim and his Wife surviied: Gilgamesh is granted safe passage back to Uruk;

. which he greets gratefully in the mannel of Odysseus..After the passage of
time, he dies. . .- ,

) .

comparative: Cprnbat, laments, invocations, heroic epithets, _numerical
devices, poetic repetitions,- the descent to hell, the battle with a monstero

. ' the respect shown the gods, and, the nobility of the herotheie are epic
' devices one finds in Gilgaine$11. It should be noted that the heroes here are

-, differentiated and hurnahized and tindergd marked character. changes-during ...'
the sepenci of events; in this respect Gilgamesh is superibr lo some medieval
epics (though nOt the Nibelungehlied) and most resembles Beowulf Compare'
this work with the Song.of Roland, Poem of the Cid, -the, Odyssey, and Ille
Nibelungenlied. . es . . .

Ciraudoux, Jean. ONDINE. 1'139. Drama. French.
. .

.,

Author: Giraudoux (1882-1944) was born at Ban and educated in Paris;
he- became head of-the Press §ervice in the French Foreign Office and later
worked in tte diplomatic service. He was a novelist (Suzanne and the Pacific),
short story writer, and playwright. His use of irony may remind us of Andre
Gide, but his subject radtter is drawn frot9 his own experiinceBellac and
bureaueracy. Although he is most famous for his plays, it was not until 1928
that Giraudoux, at the age of forty-six, turnedito drama.,

. Work: This three-act tragic comedy was drawn from Fouqué's novella Undini
(German). The heroine, a pagan water creaturq, marries into' the unnatural
world of men and women, and by her honesty and love des.troys,both herself

. t and her Babbitt-likbhusband. s
Hans, a knight wandering through a forest, comes to 'a fisherman's cotiage

where he meets the old couple's adopted daughter, Ondine, a .watersprite. .
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Ondine ifalls in- love with him, though not really knowing what love is.:The
Old One (Neptune) and oilier andines warn her that she will destroy herself;
fOr- love, but she gots off with Hans when he returns to court. There she
meets -Bertha, Hans:S fiancee and a woman of the world who knows all about
the practiées of knighthood and courtly, protocol. These nicetiei: Ondine
considers unimportant compared with the love which she lavishes on Hans.
Faced With the choice between conforming with- normalcy and loving this
cipricious nature .creature, lbns is unfaithful to Ondine.
, Brokenhearted, Ondine returns _to her native waters. Eventually she. is

captured, given a mock trial and condemned to death. The Old One appeais
in the ,capacity of a court magician and tells Ondine that she will be takin
away 'and that Hans will die. And so it happensLat thi third call of Ondine's
name by- supernatural voices from above the stage, Hans falls dead. Ondine,
now recalled to her own self, looks with neutral intereit and beinusement at

. the body of Hans and repeats the lines which she had spoken on meeting him:
"Oh, 1 like him so much.... How I should have loved him!"

The tragedy of this play is mitigated by tb.e cieVerness of its lines.'In the
translation of Otuline. Maurice Valency sumi up the personal cdnkt in a

's.o. brilliant introduction: "the drarna of nature which strives to domesticate
itseff for the sake of man. . . . This is our dilemma. As men, we,love. dint
always, tilt We cannot do without j3ertha. We take Ondine into our
hoping to find Bertha. We marry pertha, looking for Ondine. And so,at every
moment; we deceive thern, the ideal and the real...."

'Maine, then, is anotiter examination of,the dodern conflict betWeen man
.and riature, between.Ohat is Mal and what is fariCied, betWeeri what min love
and . what:they marrya charming and witty Gallic exalninition through

-Magical skeetatles, not always rose-volored, of the huinan Conditio-n.
t
Comparative: The search for the ideal appears in Altin-Fournier's The Wan;
deer 'arid in Goethe's Faust. Another encounter with nature personified is.-' found in Hudson's Green Mansions. The trial scene, especially-the travesty of. .

justice that occurs when human justice meets a truth ioo large for it, is also
a theme in two plays abat Jo-an of ArcAnoUilh's The Lark and Shaw%
SOU Joan. Finally, it is interesting io comp e Fouque's-priginal tale tilth
Giraudoux's tweniieth-ventury dramatic yersio

.

Goethe, Johann, Wolfgang Von. .FA.UST, PART 'ONE (FAUS1\ ERSTER
TEIL), 1808. Drama. German. '.

Author: Goethe (17,49-1832) yas born 4t Frankfurt-on-Main of an elderly, -
withdrawn father disappointed ,in miblic service and a volatile; imaginative

. young mother. Joh"anit was first edl-pted by parents and tutors and then at
the University of Leipzig. His education and interests Were wide, coveting '

ft

ft
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. law, the occult, and art. From 1775 Goethe lived at the -ducal colirt
mar, where he held a' cabinetleVel post. that allowed 'him tinie to Write, to .

_

. travel occasionally, and to 'carry on scientific experiments in plant biologY,
physiology, and optics. His best-known works; aside:frau his lyric poetry, are.
The Sorrows of Younk Werther (1774), Mikan Meister's Apprentfceship
(1795-1796), andFaust, Part qne (1808) and Part Two (1832).

)s.

Work:
(Goethe builds' an allegory from early legends, unifying them into a

powerful drama of a, man's aspifation toward the coinplete experience of life
and the attainment Of all km:pledge.

From the prologue set in*Heaven, reminiscent of the bod ofjob, we learn
that.Mephistopheles is one who "always wills evil_ and always does gOod,"

, one who is"the power that denies." Is he the devil? *e will use that name for
convenience. At any rate, Mephistopheles is given .authprity to attempp the
corruption of Doctor Fapst, the middle-ned medieval scholar, who in his
great knowledge has reached a state laf disillpsionment. Disguised as a poodle,.
Mephistopheles accompanies Faint back to his suite after a walk. The devil
reveals himself ond Jater reappears to strike a bargain with. his hop d-for
victim: he will give the restless Fault all he seeks in wisdom and ex9érience
in return for his soul. Fausi, however, cannily' limits the bargain, st ing that
-the devil will own him 'coinpletely only when Faust finds an ex rience so
fair that he asks that it shall ;ever end.

A series of incidents nOw reveals the supernatural to Faust: andMephi- I

stopkeles Oy through the air' on steeds; Faust is offerea and drinks an elixir
of yoush; costly gems are secured from their burial place, in the earth to
tempt Gretchen, the teemage girl whom Faust sees and. desires. Gretchen's
elderly biend Martha and. Mephistopheles serve as pander and pimp to lure

;the young girl to a rendezvous with Faust: Gretchen's mother is given a
sleeping potion to favor the lovers and dies as a result. Valentin, Gretchenh
brother, Attacks Mephistopheles and Faust for defaming his sistet, and Faust
kills him. Gretchen finds herself pregnant, disposes of.her.baby by dr&Wming
it in a pond, is imprisoned for the murder of her mother and-child, and loses
her mind from guilt and grief. Faust, enlisting the aid of Miphistopheles,
appears before the girl in prison and tries in vain to lead her to escape.

The whole is told in an 'amazing variety of 'verse forms, including ribald
doggerel trim foreshadows the verse of Brecht in The Threepenny Opera,
striking ballads such as "The .1(rng of Thule," and delicate lyrics, in addition

"40 the varied 'and marvelously effective narrative verse. Fautes musings upon
the human condition are pungent and profound.

'Faust; Part Two continues the hero's pilgrimage through contemporary
and classical Europe until the moment of his salvation. In constrbcting an
earthvorks to rescue land from the Sea in the Low Countries, he finds himself
at last of use to humanity and free from the power of Mephistopheles: t`I
find this wisdom's form:/ lie only .eains his. freedom and his life/ Who takes
them every day-by gtorm.7-

41
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Comparativf: Deals with the devil occur frequently. in American literature
Washington. Irving's "The' Devil and Tom Walker," Nathaniel Hawthorne's
"Young'GOadman Brown," Stephen Vincent Benit's "The Devil and Daniel

95

Webster." They also occur in utorlA such as Ivo Andries The Bridge on the
"Drina, Adalbert von Chamisso's Peter Schleinihl, and Thomas Mann's.pene-
trating tvdtntiethcentury novel pr. Faustus, a less auberanf work uncom-Ilicated by the Gretchen episode and ending with Faustus the ker. The.)
relentlessness of Faust's pursuit also relninds one. of Michel in Gide's The
Ithmoralist. .

The .Faust theme of aspiration toward total experience and complete
knowledge 4an be added toCervantes's duality of Sancho Panza and Don
Quixote, and tci Don Juanism to provide the recognized canon on the hature
of humanity.

The Faust story itastecome the "property offolklore, opera, and ballet.
In particular, Charles GounoCI's opera Faust '(1859) is loosely based.,ten

.

4 .Goethe, Johann Wolfgang von. THE SORROWS OF YOUNG WERTHER
(DIE LEIDEN DES JU.NGEN'WERTHERS). 14. Novella. german.

Authoi.,See Faust.

Work: As Much as any single fictit;nal work, this novella may be said to Wye
introduced romanticism. As a Youth dverpciwered 1,3y a hopeless Jove and

'poignantly aware 'of nature's 4edity as well as its latent destructivehess--love
and rurture both .feading him toward Ancide-#Worther began a vogue of
romantic melancholy that 'remained fishionable for ahiost a century. An
interesting asideWerthet's story was one of Napoleon's favorite literary.works,

#

Young Werther retires toga rustic village and there meets and falls in love
with Charlotte. Even though he learns that she is engaged, he couris ben ,
where she marries Albertr Werther is unable to end his idolatry. A strange
love triangle emerges, with each of 'the three "intelligent and well-meaning
people" protecting asnd respecting one' another. Werther Is a.glelightful young
man, rare and sensitive, and the novella, written in the form of lettirs sent to
a friend, gives the reader.the ,privilege df knowing this hero confidentially.
Albert, pragMatic as well as idealistic, \is devoterrboth to Werther and to
Charlotte; his reasonableness provides a foil to Werthet's "-ungovernable
passion for all that is dear." Charlotte is completely beaUtiful in character.
So we haye three splendid yoUng people'sensitive to one another and trying
courageously to discipline themselves. Werther eventually finds that nature is
cruel, as society and all 6umanity-are cruel. Unable to brfurther disillusion-
ment, te kills himself.

A

fb.
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.

ComparatiVe: Ano.ther senOtive psy-giological,love triangle, ,but one that is
obscured by the complexities of French court life, is Mme de Lafayette's
14ini:ess of Cleves (1678). Another n6vel wit something of the mood of
The Sorrows of Young Werther and, with a hero in desperate sea0 of the
ideal is it lainotirnier's The Wanderer. A young passion, lesser hut compara-
ble, is the Subject of Turgenev's Spring Torrents. Ahhost equally responsible
for creating the wave .of romanticism ;are Chatiaubriand's Atola\and Ren0
indeed, "Wertherism" and mat de Repe are terms to descrbe the same mor-
bidly sensitiv'e. psy"che. For fun, read- Thackeray's " e Sorrows of Young
Werther," a f6ur,verse parody of Goethe's novella. t

Gagol, Nilcobi Vasilievich. THE INSPECTOR GENERAL (REVIZOR).
18.36. Drama. Russian.

.,

Author: Gogol (1809-1,852) was born and educated in the Ukraine, the
setting for most of his early works. At the age of nineteen he felt called to.
perform great services for Russia and moved to St. Petersi;urg, but his first
literary' work:was icorned. After an aborted trip to America he becamd
a minor government clerk. He achieved popularity, however, with his two
volumes, of stories about Ukrainian peaynts, Evenings on a Farm near Di-
kanka (1831 and 1832). Front 1834 tb 1835 he taught histon) pt Petersburg
University, and in 1835 he published Ali/prod., containing the yomantic
Cossack tale "Taras &Oa." In the same year he turned his attention to city
life with Arabes:yes, his Petersburg tales. Gogol's great comedy, The Inspee6
tor General, staged in 1836, satirized the corrupt provincial 'hureaficracy.
His attack on pettiness and corruption continued in the novel Yead Souls
(1842) and ,the short story Mt Overcoat" (1844 Despite these satires,

- Gogol felt "that the existing political and social order was sacred and that
Moral regeneration- must take plce.
sued when his workswere used by tberafs to advocate reform. From 1,836

aS4iithin that order. He was deenly dis-
it

until 1849 Gogol spent much time outside of Russia, incl'eding a pilgrimage
to Palestine in 1847. He returned to Moscow, *here he died in W52 after
several years of' deep despair and religious fanaticism. , .

_

.

4(
Work: Gogol:s simple plot was suggested to him liy Piishkin and involves the

- corrupt offIcials.of a provincial town who mistake a penniless minor official,
Khlestakov, for a govermhent inspector sent to check up on them. I'e offi- .
cials compete with one another in attempts to bribe and influence KhlOtakov,

e the mayOr going so afar al to thrust his daughter upon the all-tooLwilling
imposter;who makes-his getaway jtist beforeothe arrival of the real inspector-
generalls announced to the stunned bureaucrats. . .

- Like Gogori vary "The OvercOat,". this play immediately sparked. an .

argnment: the' liberals hail6d h as, a satire on governmpnt corruptiOn and

,

'A
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proof of .the need fo4 reform; the ciniservatives proclaimed it an rtmfair
attack on themselves. But here as with "The Overcop," the reader should .

rememder that GOgdl was prirnarily a .moral atiel not a social critic, and' he -
saw th; reformers and the corrupt officials as. equally sulpable; The world
li4r.Gogol is a C-orrupt place, where few ean feel, morally superior. It is not-t
that people 'are ev11., as indeed Khlestakov is not, but that they are weak and
easily carried away by their own vanity and lies. Ai Gogol wrote; "All men

Khlestakovs----rorAt &east alew mintites; or a moment only. It is so hard
not to become' a Khlesmjcov, evep only once." Khlestakov is not a con man; .2
he is merely a weak, 153SSive, and amoral human being. Sinillarly, the attempt
Qf, the Officials to influence him is avery human response. Tlie mor:al equivo-

- cation shown b3t.Zogors characters and their desire to hide their guilt from
the inspector general aro only, slightly different from humanity's attempts io
appear innocent before the...ultimate Inspector General. Indeed, when the
trutk is finally' learned at tle end of the play, the mayor's response is ad-
dressedas much .to the audience as to the snickering officials: "What 4re you

^. laughing for?:You're laughing at yotiseIves!"

Comparative: .Gogol's comedy belongs to a !Ong line of-works which poke fun
at hypocrites and at vain, petty bureaucrats.and famctionaries, most notably
the cOinpdies of Voliere (The Physician,in Spite of Him:self,. The &hoot for

Tartuffe, and The Bowgeois Gentleman) and those. of Beaumarehals
.(The Barber of Seville ants The,Marriage of FigaroY. In Engladd, Gilbert and.
Sullivan made fun of corrupt officials in their operettas, and,- ip Russia,.
Billgakov did the sanie in Maxter and Margarita. , . k

Khlestakov's wily servant, may be conipared to "mazy of Moliere's
servant and to Beauxuarchais's Figaro, and both Ossip and Khlestakov may,
be found in the hero of Gogol's Dead Souls, Chichikov.

Cdmedy resulting, from a case of mistaken' identity is found in Plautus'
The Twin Menaechmi, 'Shakespeare's The Comedy of &rors, Moliere's The
Physician in Spite of Himself. Beaumarchais's The Barber of Seville, and
Carl Zuckmayer's The Captabi of KOpenick, which at times ilmost seems a
deupan version of Gbgol's

Gogol, Niliolai itasilio;ich. THE OVERCOAT (SHINEL'). 1842.- Sta.%
Russian. -

a. -

. Author: See The hispeetor General. _ . c .
Work: The story originated froth an anecdote Gogol:heard at a party. A civil'
servant who hpd saved to laity a new shotgun lost itson'his first hunting trip
and almost diedof despair until his WIt'agues took 'up a -collectio for a ew
guna..Gogol 'transformed this miterial into the story of a poor g t
clerk's love for his new overcoat and his death after its theft.

11.
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The story of the lowly clerk AkakivAkakievieh,his loneliness and poverty,.

a

eas4 to misread,. as, -Gogol's liberal readers' did arid as some moderitspcialist .
realist critics hde done. Stith readers legard\ Akaki's sacrifices to bu$ his new
overcoat and his vain'attemptijo :get a Ocili0 bureaucrat to Pay' attention to
its theft as the story.of a good, .simple man in an impersonal and,rorrtipt
bureaucratic society. And indeed: there are. 'moments:. such as When Akaki . -
pleads with his taunting fellow Worker's be left alOne, when the heroic .

view of Akaki seernkpossible. But Gogol was More interested in mar;i1 than ity .
social evil, and fronta moral viewpoint Akaki, with vanity, pettiness, and
lack of human affection (the coat becomes a love objecilor him), seems no
bAter than the other characters. It is as easy to scorn Akaki as it is ,to sympa-
thize with hini'2Gegol's intentions are, to some e)ttent, lost in tanstation

'because so much of his attitudeloward his hero.,is-revealed in the language
itself (e.g. Akaki's name is a mildly obscene pun). But a careful ieader will

%still perceive that Akaki's misery .is largely his own fault,- nOt that of the
system; -and that his single-minded devotion to an overcoat does not generate
sympathy. Finally, the ipildeté which Gogol added to the story, in whickthe

4bureaucrit, after heartnglumors that Akiki's ghost is haunting the streets,.
hastiis cciat ripped from his 'back, rePresents poeic, not spirituakjuitice..

Cpmparaqe: Gogol's 1,:tork falls midway betWe.ekitheromanticism of the'
preceding literary age and the -reali§in.of the: following perIoli..ln the works

0, about Ukrainian'peasarits and theirfolldore one'sees similaritiett iyith romantic
". writers in general' and with his countryman Pushkin in -particular. The super-

natural elements of both the lArainian and Petersburg talek show, the in-
fluence of E. T.A. Hoffmann;whase wmks are widely read in Russia, and, -.

again, of Pushkin .(e.g.,"The Queen of Spades"). , .

But "The Oyercoat".is not purely a re:magic work: In its Concern with the
poor and downtrodden little man it looks back to'the romantic hero, yet the'

'story has more in common with the social-Concerns of ihe next generation.
.of writers. As Dostdevski *as to exclaim years later, "Are have all come out . 0
from under. Gogol's Overcoat." In its method of charaeterization and depic-
tion of atmosphere., Gogol's story is linked -to the short7stories of Balzaet
Ntaupassant Dickens, Turgenev, Dostoevski, Tolstoi; and Chekhov. It is easy
to see.-the modern descendant ,of Akaki in the lit tram4etf Charlie Cho-
lin's firms and,- with a more existentialist orie 4tion, in K.; the hero of
Kafka's The castle.

. Coinpurgtive Revfew, 1./

.
THE GREEK ANTHOLOGY (also, PALATINE ANTHOLOGY). 10th Oen-

tury A.D. Poetry. Greek.

Work: The Greek Antholov,a collection of 'ever 4,000 short poems' in tf-
teen books, was made in tilt tenth century by. Constantinus Cephalas, a

. learned Byzantine. The manuscript was discovered in the Palatine Library in

2
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: Hidelberg in the 'seventeenth Century. There are poms en gods, Mosquitoes,

groWing up, love, deat11,.arld nature; there are inscriptions, lampoons, satiric.; ...

ierse, epitaphs, rhetoriCal eXercises, and Much occasional verse. As one might
. ,. expect, the quality varies, but poems by great peen appear: Aeschylus, Plato,

.. Baechylides, Simcinides, Theocrittp, Meleager-some -40 athors. in all.
. Written with-work dating from as early 4s..7.Q0 BC. to a late as 900 A.D.,

the collection dvtains a remarkable varietP64, Christian, pagan, Athenian,
, and Byzantine 'authors.. . -

.. -----. No cOmplete stitNibaek , ualisiallii$jt avaflable, but Dudley 'Fitts has
translated over a ndred of these poeg in Poems from the .Gliek Antliologjr

Paiagfrose: Keinieth Rexrolli's Greek Afithology Poems vintatns
literal and free-ti. 'ations along wiilasdine illustratipns. Willis Rimstone's

°' Greek ark- Poet a "best buy," inding many poems from The Greek
Anthology and some from other sources,

. .
Comparative:- A.-collection as vast as this is by its very nature comparative, in .theme, forin, and peridd. And,. of conrse, comparisoni can be made' with
other collections ot poetry,' for example,' witkthe magnificent' collection df
3,000 years of Chinise poetry, Sunflower.Splendor: edited by Wtr-chi Liu and
Irving Yucheng-Lo.

,

.
Grimm, Jacob'and Vilhelm: THE FROG KING AND OTHER TALES OF- THE BROTHERS GRIM (KINDER:13ND HA,ARC/IEN); 1812-

1814: Tales. GerMatt.-

Autho/ . Jacobs Grimm .(1785-1-86.3) and Wilhelm -Gahm) (1786-1859),
probably.because. they were almdst the same age and had similar insterests,
remained unusually close throughout:their lives. Their father, .who died while
they were still childrek had intended that they study law, and, fdllowing his

- wishes, they studied at the University of. Marbtirg. There, however;they
became inVolved in two' related currents in Girman -thinking of the day:

. nationalism and romanticism. Eventually the brothers became librarians and
university professors in Berlin, Occupation,s that gave them the opportunity
to purSue their interests in the German language and in Geftnan fdlklore.
Wilhelm married, but Jacob* remained a bachelor. Although the brothers
collaborated in gathering the tales, Wilhelm put most . of them-Int& final
literary fOrni. Jacob's research in linguistics led him to fofmulate a theory t
known as Grimm's Law, which accounts for variations in cirtain.consonant
soUnds in Germatic languages. ,

Work: These tales collected from kinder-Und Hausmarchen(Children's arid
household Tales) contairi most of the 1,1701-known favOrites: "Hansel and
Gretel,. "tinderella," "Little Red Riding Hood," "Toth Thumb," "Snow.
White." The ciallection also includes Many ascinating lesser-known, tales,

1 0 5 I
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fuch as the violent and sernewhat frightening Juniper Wee:And the whimsi-
'cal "Span Of Liie." Thi cbllection derives its titib from the tale, "Tha Fro
King, or Iron Henry," more widely inown-as "The Fiog Primp." The tOles
in -this pollection .come Straight from the oral tradition; that is, the Grinim
listened to and took, down verbatim the words of peasants known 'for theil
ability as Storyteller's. Whin different versions of the same story were ills-
conred, the qiimms combined elements or aftempted td;determine Which

.version was more auIietir.
The tales ale o IA.*, different types-,metamorphoses, beast fables,

religious tales, ghost t lesz "trickster". tales, and rags-to-riches tales. Students
will be interested to arn that in tjie earliest versions pf many of the stors,
the evil force is e wicked mpNer, motivated by jealousy, and not a wicked
stepMe!ther. The change in Iller versions was probably made sO that the tales
would*be more palatable td the mothjrs who fold them to their children. a

Readers can learn a great deal from examining motifs, character types,.
themes, settings; and the Freudian implications of the tales in this Colleption.
Children's taste in stories is another excellent topic to discuss in relation to
thie collection. .

,.

. i . ..
Comparative.- The folktales collected by tilt- brothers Griinm and the faity

rtales of 'Hans Christian Andersen- make an obvious cbmparison. In some
instances "tw'o .versions of the same story may be compared, but an. over:all

iMprission of botti collections is also rewarding. The ,Grimm collection may
also be compared with Les'Confes.de ma 'mere l'Oye (Mother Goose Tales) of !
Charles Perrault (1628-1704 Further comparisons may Ile made with
Aesop's Fables. Advanced students with access to library facilitieserniy want
to look at, the research of. Stith -Thortipson, who in his Motif Index of Folk
Literature'and other wor14 has identified-motifs common to the folklores of
many nations. Finally, students may be interested in Mora up-to-date usedof
folktales Disney. films, Maurice Maeterlinck's The Blue Bird, and Sir JAmes
M. Barrie's Peter Pan?: to name a few. . .P

a
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Itiuptm.kna, Gerhart. FLAGMAN THIEL (BAHNWARTER T.IIIEL).11888.
( ' Novella. German.

. . .

Author: Gerhart Hauptmann (1862-.1'946) wai awarded the NokerPrize ih.
.1912 "in recognition-of his fruitfill, varied, and outstanding production in
the trim ordratnatic arts." In-his plays ancl in his early fiction Hatiptniann
was avio9eer in the naturalist movement. His 'works, which generally deal

, . with Ole working classes, show the sordid as well as the admirable aspectsof
.the lives of common people, emphasizing the forces, economic and psychb-
logical, that work against them.'flauptniannsWa born in Silesia, the setting of
The Weders and many of his other workf He ditkot find bis vocation easily,

- ranaing from farming .to sctipture tc; history befOre he began free-larice
i :tt: v 4 '
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writing. He achieved his rust real success with two' stories, "Carniv-al" and-
"Flagman Thiel." Famt came 'with the play, Before Dawn in 1889. Other.
notable wOrks are The ginken Rellsund-Till Eulenspiegel. -. .

Work: The beauty. of nature, impartial or indifferent to- human affairs, is
contrasted in this story with th4 potential destructiveness 'of human passim's.
and technology, 'personified by thz railvad. Flagman Theil, Herculean in
build but .gentle and religious, marries-Minna, a frail woman who dieswin
childbirth two years later. Within a Year Thiel remarries to provide a mother's.

. ease for Toby, his infant son. Lena, his second wife, is It strapping, healthy... woman vho soon subdues.her husband through the passion he feels for her.
e bears hith a son, she begins tolvistreat Toby:Thiel, awke of What '

oing, fails to act because of the sexual power, she tolds.
anwIlle, in his flagjuan's hut' in the Brandenburg Forest,Thier.maintains

a virtual shrine in memory' of his first wife: He is resolved that Lena will
never set foot in the hut or the surrounding irea. However, when he loies the

viand on which Lena has custo
offered a %trip of land near his hu
Lena comes With the two children t
infant, and the day passis uneventfu

y _planted the family'S potatoes midis
to replace it, he changei his mind and
arden. She seti TobY id watch over the'
y urttil siddeply Thiel hears the Shriek

of the express aPplyibg its brakes.._When Thiel I;arns that Tdby is dead, ha
falls unconscious. He is carried Nome., and Lena attempts to care far him.
Later, the townspeople find ber' and her infant- muidered,c-and Thiel 'is ap-
prehenpd on the railrad track Where Toby 'had been killed, holding the
child's little hat. He is forcibli re and 'taken to an insane asylum.

Throughout" the story, scenci . alternate with scenes thit show the
frightening power of the railroad. seems alniost a pawn, caught between

. the two, but ultimately destrOyed, -And the destroyer ofthe.woman for
wlfomehe hud flr sucb passion. Ni
con'tparative: Thp theme of a man destroyed by passion' for a woman 'is
common in literatureth e. biblicld iicount of Adam and Eve, the later
account of.Samson and Relilah, and,theitlassical story 'of Jason and Medea

. to name only Oree. Hauptmand's achiei4ement with "Flagman Thiel:" how-
ever, transcends extensive bomparison With these bec,asse of its admixture Of
nattiral.,deription with the,portrayal of human pasiiOns.. In thi' evocative '
descriptions of nature Hauptfnann resenthigs Joseph Conrad or.Thdas Mann
(Death in Venice j; however, he is ilso a pioneer in the literary dovements
of realism and naturalism and as such play be generally' compared .with
Idaunassant and Zola.

.

Hautnana, Gerhart. THE WEAVERS (DIE WEBER). 1892. Drama. Germah.

Author: See Flan:an Thiel.

4.
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% ..Wo.rk: Set iii Silesia in the 1840s, this play records the uprising of a group of
downtrodden weaved against their oppreSsors. KePt near starVatiOn hy,the .

low wates paid by their riZA employers, tlie.weavers are led in their revolt,by
two'yotTng n14n: Jaeger, the.ex-soldier, and Baecker;the red-headed Weaver.
The talfxing call fqr the-weavers is a song;,"Bloody JUstice," directe4 against

"Dréiaiiger, their employer. *--. I
. ) ..

kitially pert are sharp words iietween Dreissiger and ',Pfeifer (an eX-
s-, weave,s,who is Dreissigel'i inanager):and th'e art0 weSvers. Old and yotmg, ,...

male and female, join. the .reA51t, and Pfeifer, preissiger, and his wife are
orced to flee: Pastor )Zittelhans, whii has sympathiAd with Dreissiger, is ' '

. beaten by the mob when he tries to tell thern it is God% will that they submit.
*Ev'entually. a group. of abput fifteen hundred marchet into nearby' towns..
growing largeE as it move.V, deftroying the homes of the-wealthy who havet i
preyed upoh the weavers. In Bielau* aged weaver,-Old Isiilse, refuses to join.
the revolt, though his daughter-in4aw atid son do. The riOters now' are pur7. ..-

sued,by a Company or solaiert Okl alse, adhering to trlditional ways; takes-
Ilk place at 1)isoloom and weaves,-despite the,danger of Itray.lpllets. Hejs . ,

'mortally woUnded and fall§ across his loom as his grandaaughW runs in with "
-, 'the news that ate weavers have driven off the- soldiers with a- barrage of ',' ?. 4) . .

. --, paving stones. - . ,.
..-

- CoMara.tiv: In its sympathetic portray;1 of the *downtrodden proletariat,.
,thiSlay may be Umpared with Sieinbeck's novel,' The Grapeseo:f Wrath.;
.which deils with dust40M Amerióans dispossessed of their farms.,.with
Giovanni Verga's noyel, The House by the Medlar' Thee, whiCh deals with
Sicilian 4ishermen; or 1.44thoMariano. Azutla's novel, The Underdogs, which
deals with Mexican peasants turned revolutionaries.. An especially good
comparison may be made with, Heinrich Heines short lyric "The Silesian
Weavers,'' which deals with the same'revoit. . .

The Weavers has approxiMately forty speaking parts, most of them small,
and is, therefore, excellent for classroom presentation. It rnaY be compared
withAvother short play, Synge'd Riders to the Sea: which alsa deals with
work3I-class life and is highly effective in classroom presentatiokis.

Heine, Heinrichr POETRY AND PROSE,OF HEINRICH HEINE. Translated
by J,Iwari and.Untameyer. Citadel Prls, 1948. Lyric Poems. Getman.

Author ': Heinrich fleine (1797-1856) was born in thisseldorf, the s'on of a
ewiih shqpkeeper Jo equated 'poets with bums. lay the time he was twenty-
seven, Heine had) written A Jourhey through the Harz Mountains.(Pie
reise), narrative in brilliant proge interspersed witOilting, clever poetry.
;The work brought him quick succe4 His genius seemed to be best-suited to
lyric poetry and arose with a light, ironic touch, and his barbs might be

.
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directid.at -the stite, at society In_gincral, br at himself.,While sail a tt'Ud'ent . .?Hejne: had migraine lieadachses:in hi's thirties hq. began td,suffek frbmcreeping , .. .paralysit. M forty-eight .he Was.no longer. able to walk; one- irtitiwpari- ,, -
lyzed;one eye 'was .blind and the other 'eoiild kinly.stare straight alivad. He. . - - .

.. lived-on for eight ;eaft, and in the4-yeais wrote some iif his hist.poetrY: .. ,. . .
... . .

. . .-e - ,... .._Wbrk:_tecause Fleirre vgaei a Jay; Hitler ordered his 'name Stribken. kom the.'
Many popular songs ts;- whickhi& pbeiry tid been et'sncr:Te worrioPi: ''''''. . -L

. . A.

soig" gu6stituted tri itametta4, of cdurse, since been restore-OA-kale's love! -,...
bf -Germany is revealed Many times;.bur Orhapi= bist in .thig .shoittlyric,.. . ,e,.-.writtekaftei his last visit home: 4S ..%

. -.A ,- .Is ! ;I used-to-have alovely f;therland.S. 7.,
There Oak trees seem . .... -

sigantic ; violets nod gently, too:
It was a: &Can: -
It spoke in German and in German.said
(you could not know '
how sweet it sounded tO lie.): "I loVe you"
I dreamed it, though.

.. ,

- -

4

.

She shoBut

wit. long and fervent kiss
- , lks no eagerness for flitting,,

..

So by your bedand. brings her knitting. . 0
.

(translated by Louis Ontermeyer)

Comparative: I leine's w, ork cOrresponds in Some wayS to-that of goliert Frost.

. .
.

His fangudge and themes are simple, though their implications.are not. Like.
Frost, his poetrN appears to have come easily and naturally, almost spontane-
ously. Again."as in Frost1 poetry there are occasional barbs and a gentle but ' ... effective irony. Unlike Frost, Heine tumid his gharpest irony against.himself;

As Iron-antic, Heine's work may be ccmpared with any of the English or..
Arnerican romantic' poets. Fie is, perhapst most like Byron, but like other

, romantiCs he Wrote ball'ads, 'nature poetry, poems centering on the inner self,
and poetry that commented on society., .4
. Heine's life is asinteresting as his poetry and hai been the subject.olmany

. . fine biographie.-Biog-aphically, Byron 'again offers interesting comparisons.
.I. .

't

(transfated by Kenneth Oliver)
Heine's longer poems offer a rich variety o(pbetic-narrative anil comment.

During his last, long eight years of ihtense.suffering Heine Wrote this: .

dd .4*fortune is a giddy maid, .
7..kle and rftt less as a fawn; .

Siie smooths your hair and then the jade
litigesyou quickly, and is gone.

tBut Madam Sorrow scorns all this;

. "=
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Sgeg He/map. SIDDIIAkflIA. 1922. Novel. German.

: Author Hermann Hesse (1877-1962) Vkla born iii Caliv; in the"Bla+F:ofett
area of Germany. A-precoeidus child and difficult to mange,. he was sent
away to school rand in 1891 won one ok the Coveted places at,Maulbroim

. ID

'I' School; froin which students utually. went on' to seminary study. Before a
year had passed, however, HOse had undergone an identity crisis and-run
away. He returned home, buttle neve few years were tumultuous.

hr 1895 Hesse obtained employment in a boOkshop In the university town

.

of Tiibingen and began to write. In 1890,he moved to Basel in* Switt Land,
, and in 1904 he married. By this time had published several books d was.,

able to -support himself through his writings. As his succeSs increased; he '
%Vat able- to travel; nof only ,in Europe but, h$ 191 as far as India, a part -

of the:world in which his parents and maternal grandfather had served as-
missionaries. His experiences there influenced his writings, most. notably.
Siddhartha.

Returning to Switzerland, Hemsettled his family in Bern. The- outbreak
.

World War I caused 11es.fe,1-paOlist, great anguish. In 1916 he'suffered a
, n rvous breakdown and underwent psychoinalysis. In ;1923 Hesse became. a

Ns citizen.. He received the Nobel Prize for Literature in 1946, !for, his
spired writings which, while growing in boldness and penetration, exanplify
e classical humanitarian ideals and high qualitids of style."
Hesse's best knawn -works are Beneath the Wheel (1906), Demian (1917);

Siddhartha (1922.), Steppenwolf (1927), Narcissus and Goldmund .(1930), .

Awney tq the-Easi (1932), and The Glass-Bead Game (also tradslated
Magister Ludi) (r943).

fr

,ot

Work... Like many navels with a cfuest theme, Siddhartha- may be read .at
several levelS. On the surface it is the story of the search. by Siddhartha, son
of a wealthy -Brahmin, for meaning in life.

While still a young man, Siddhakha, ace6mpanied by his close friend
Govinda, leaves his home to become a Samana, a member of an ittseetic,order
of wandering beggars. After several years of this life Siddhartha, not having
found what he is searching fdr and still accompanied by Govinda, hears
Gotama iltiddha *reach. Govinda becomh a diseiple of the Buddha, but
SiddhaFtha, realizing' that he must find his own way, leaves..He comes to a
large river: which he must cross and is impresied by the tranquility' of the
ferryman, Vasudeva. After spending a night in the ferryman's hut, he contin-
ues on his way. Nearing a town, he sees a sedan chair in which sits a beautiful
courtesan,. Kamala. To'win her love, Siddhartha takes Service with Kama, .a
wealthy merchant. Siddhartha too becomes- wealthy through business and
gambring and enjon the fayors of Kamala.

'Years later, Siddhartha once mbre hears the call and setvut penniless.
He comes. again to the bank of the rive !. and the hut of the ferryman, but this
time hestays, aiding Vasudeva in his work.

1 1 0
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,
Yeais .pa and Gotarna Buddha dies. Kamalk MI6 haS become

approaches the ferry with the soh she had borne Siddhanha. but sh'e is bitteti
bk.a snake and dies; Siddhartha attenVts to raise- 13is elevenyear-old son,

..,;but,the '..fay i unhapp'y and eventually runs aiia?.and'returns fo the city:
Siddhartha follows him but stops at the sight of die, fthiliar grove where he

*and Kalnala had spent much time: Vasudeva rinds him and takes `1111n back
to the riVer.

*.
Finally Siddhartha hears the %Odle song of the rivertinie is an illusion;

past, present, and future are one,, all nature is one.. Realizing that Siddhartha
has attairied the object of his seaich, the. aged Vastfdeva leaves him and goes.

105 .,_

off into the forest.
Eventually Govinda wishes to cross the river, and he and Siddhartha meet

again. The book ends as Govihda touches SiddhatthaN forehead and suddenly
realizes that he is in-contact with all humanity and that Siddhartha is a great
holy man. .

At aeeper levels, the book may be .iriterpreted as embodying Hesse's .,
philosophical view of the Unity Of all creation, as presenting various manifesta-
tions of Buddha, or as showing that the road to. peace and wisdom is round
through first-hand knowledge of life and. the !king.

Comparative: Like Men; ofIlesse's works, Siddhartha falls into the category
-of quest literature and, pore specifically, into that type or fiction that
borders on the philosophical. A similar search for the meaning of life occurs
in Maughim's ihe Razor's Edge, where again the wisdom -of the Easris
important. An important sub-fheme,4the continhity of generations, is also
treated in Turgenev's Fathers ancf Sons.. A greater affinity than is generally
realized exists' between Sidflhartha and Hucklebeu Finn. In both a river is
instrumental in fostering the protaonist's maturity and self-awareness.

Because of its Indian setting, Siddhartha also lends itself to comparison
with the- work of native Indian authors, such as Tagore, especially his Gitanjali,
a collection of religious poems 'embodying Indian philosophy.

Hesse, Hermann. STEPPENWOLF (D.ER STEPPENWOLF). 1927. Novel.
Germ'an.

-

Author:,See Siddhartha. -

Work: Employing an unusual format, far in adv1/4 ance oj its day, Hesse tells
mostbut hot all7of the story of HarryHalfer, the Steppenwolf of his title.
One part of Haller's personality resenibles that of a wolf of the steppes, ill-at-
ease in society and desirous of self-gratification. Another part resembles that
of a bourgeois conformist. As. might be expected, the two are Often in con,'
flict. But these are only ti.vo facets of Haller's personality, as he comes to

1
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. realizetbefore, the end of the book..The means by which he gains a better '-
understanding of himself ate Usually bizaire, sometimes Ubstird, and always-
intvesting' . . .

He.sse's nokl may bel divided into three somewhat irregular paid. The
first,' an introduction; presents a vieW'of Haller from theitandpoint of his
landlady's nephew. Thi.9 objective-view shOws from* outside
he is a middle-aged lonir;an unob/rusive lodger who reveals virtually nothing.

-.of himself. One day he vanishes, leaving behind nothing. but a Manuscript
hich coinprises The rest of the book. This first-person Account of H3lIer's
life is entirely subjective. Through i welearn how he gradually became aware .

of the warring elements in his Personality an'dohow,he learned to overcome his
tendencies.liis- reformvion 'Wgan as he wandered the streets one

night and encountered the Magic. Theater, over the enirance of which an
illuminated sign read, "Entrance not for <everybody" and ."For Madmeii
Only." A man.giveS.Hallel a' booklet. titled "lreatise on the SteppenWolf. Nor-
for Every'body., This watise constiiutes the third part Of the book, though
it is contained within tie tecond, arick casts further light Qn the 'character of
I-brry Haller. .

later, Harry is helped toward self-understanding by Hermine, a prostitute,
who also represents one'Part of his peisonality; by Maria, anather plostitute
who becomes his Riker; and ..by Pablo: a jazz saxophone player. Harry learns
to dance, to enjpy. Sensual plegures,and almottbut not quite6-to develop a
sense of, hnnifr. Near the end of the book Harry. attends .a masked ball,.
at, the'400if which ht enters the visionary world-of the Magid Theater. His
bizarre experiences there, are climaxed by, the stabbing .of Hemline, and
follOwed by .his prosecution, condemnation,. and "execution"fie is con. .,*
demned to eternal life and laughed out of the court by the Immortals:With
Harry's realization that some day he willieam:hOw to laugh, the book ends.

Comparative! litis doniPfex book lends itself to comparisons with many
works. There is much about it that is Faustian, though Harry.Haller's search
is for self-knowledge. In its use of the absurd it letemblesKafka's The Trial.
With regard to style and theme it may also be compared with its predecessor,
Siddhartha. Similarly, it -may be discussed in relation to flesse's Narcissus and
Goldmund,. which represent(a further step in the author's artistic maturity.

like most of Hesse's wor15.4Steppenwolf falls into the broad category of
quest literature; in this case the\quest is for a meaning hi life derived through
self-knowledge, and thus the work Is existential and may be compared with
suCh,Works as Catuus's The Stra4r. Indeed, in sooe ways Haller seems tO be.
a middle-aged Meursault.

, Certainly a major theme of Steppenwolf is alienation, and the exploration
of this theme leads us to other works by embus, to Kafka, and to Dostoevski's
Notis from Underground.

r-
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Honks. IIJAD. ca.. 850 B.C. Eptd Poem. Greek.
. .

.
AWilor: Even' Homees perspnal e,Ostedce his been a subject of seholarly

. dispute, for little: a 'known allodt hiiPthough st4eit cities (among- them
Smyrna- -and. Chios with the best Xrgian'entsY claimed hint as a native 'soh.
Evidence svggesp. that* he ,lived in Ionia (western Turkel() in tlie
century B.C. Homer *was ttuiversally reVered,eVerrsin .classioal tirnes as thp
author uf the Mid and-the. alissey.

Work: 'Both the-iiiaa ahd the adyssiy arp oral epics meaht to be recited' and
based on a long tradition of recitation. The form itself.is characterized by
elaborate similds, epithets, and ree,urrent passages; digressions.from the plot.
relate the individual histories oflods and men. There are long speeches and a
catalogues. The style is leisurely, the author objective. These two epi4 are
the finest of a cycle of works now lost that dealt with portions of4he Trojan

, War. Greeks and Romans alike studied *and °memorized the epicS ofHomer, ,
not only fór stories of heroism, ilut foiknoWledge of the gods, of Military
strategy, and of rhetoric. Aliove alli Homer is valued for Vie majesty of his
ianguage and tor the depth of his psychologiptinsight.

The 15,693 linei of the Iliad colter fOrty-seven days durihg the tenth yearof the Trojan War. Agamenmon, King of.Mycenae, commands 100,000 meh
befit on retrieving Helen, wife ofhis brother..Menelaus, who has`run off with
Faris to Troy. The true subject of the Iliad; however, is the wrath of Achilles,
the greatest Greek warrior, and its cobsequences. Years before, Achilles had
beeniffered one of otvici fates: to live a long:and-peaceful life without glcory,'.
or 40 die youhg and *much renowned. Daring the Iliad, hesecognizesihe truz
meaning of choosing the latter.

As the poem begips, a plague has ravaged the Greek. troops, Calchis,
soothsayer, reveals that Agameninon has offended Apollo by capturing andrefusing to return Ch6Seis, a priest's danghter. Agamempon refuses to return
her unlesehe is awarded another war captive bf equal worth. This response
leads Achil es to /accuse him of putting personal pride above the, artny'sk welfare. A amemnon 'then seizesBriseis, the captiVe of Achilles; andithe greatwarrior, &zblicly humiliated, renounces fighting on the grounds that Briseismatters to him as much at Helen to Agarhemnon and Menelaus. Ftuther,
Achilles prays to his mother, Thetis (a sea diiinity),Ihat Zeus and the other
01Pmpians will show the Greeks how indispeniable Achilles is to their cam-
paign. His prayer is granted. Though the other warriors fight valiantly,-they
are contintially beaten back by the Trojans.Patroclus, Achilles'iclosest frierid
(and oi embodimerit of the humane side of Achilles) piffes the suffering
warilnrs and fmally dons Achilles' armI and joins the fighting. Routing the
Trojans, Patroclus is killed by Hector, and Achilles turns his wrath upoo that
Trojan leader. In violent fighting Achilles kiU. Hector, Who pmphesies his
imminent doom. Patroclus and then 1-leetor are given elaborate funerals,
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Achilles having aged to return Hector's body to his father, Priam, the .
Trojan kink who comes in tlie night to Achilles' tent. In that bccainttr the
two enemies recognize their common mortality as fathers aptl .sons .anr
-admire mil 'other's beauty and bravery. The. hulnanity Of Achilles is fully
restored as his absohne will IV balanced once again with a'sense of common "-

-humanity. ;
While the gods looni large in, the epic; it is important tofiote that ther

tidiffer from ordinary mortals only in their immortality and power; clearly
they are less-ribble and, moral than thC mortal heroes. further, mortals are

,
not then% pawns. , es-

The tale of the wraitt of Athilles is told 'against the background of the
Trojan War, hut e,arlier episodes of the- war aI recounted as well as fore,
shadowings of the future. Homer humanizes_the colossal scale of the long war
bylimiting the tale to graspable length and by using individual scenes which
epitomize the effects of war on both sides: e.g., Hector's farewell to his Wife
and son (Bk. 6), Helen's overview of the tro4s (Bk. 3), and Thersites' inso-
lence (Bk: 11). His use f similes reduces the heroic and gigantic to homely
and conceivable scale.

Comparative: the influvice of HoMer is incalculable. To sixth-century
Athenians, his epics were already ancient classics, annually recited at public .

festivals. Greek lyric poets and tragedians openly acknowledged their Indebt-
- edness to him for plots and characters. game's first literature was a transla-

tion of the Odyssey. end Roman writeis horrowed story linei from his epic,
Is have many writers since: Virgil's Aeneid, a literary epic, derived both'its
inspiration and ceitain technical devices' threctly from Homer, though of
course Virgil created something grand and original as well.

LiOwAtif and the Song of Rolandare heroic epics' like those of Homer,
whereas Milton'sliaradise Lost and Tasio'sjerusalern Delivered descend from
Virgil'i lit;earzt epic. Byron, Pope, and TenOson are hut three British poets
to work directly with Hdinerid material. 104ir time, Tolstoi, Mann, Proust,

and Ddrrell. have written epic works, though Tolkien's Lbrd of the kings is
currenqytie most poptilar.

Homer. ODYSSEY: ca. 850 B.C. Epic poem. Greek.

Author: See the Iliad.
,

Work: -Thaction 9f the poem occupies forty-one days in the tenth year
after th6 futof Troy'. Odysseus is marooned on the isle of the nymphtalypso
while his faithful tvife Penelope is besieged"with a horde of insolent and '
carousing suitors. As the poem opens, Athene ieminds Zeus orthe.predica-
ment of OciyssetiV, and the gods (except Poseidon) agree to set in motion his

6 return. Calypso is told to release Odysseus; Athene suggests .to Telemachus,
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5dyssetis' son, that he seek out neVis of his'fa4her andMke steps tdget rid of
;he stators who:are, wasting his Sather'i property. Telemachus learns from
Menelos ay Helen in Sparta that Odysseus is alive but stranded on Calypso's

Meanwhile 'the 'suitori set an ambush.; for- Telemechus, who esCapes.:
Odysseus, selecting qtlypso's offer ef. immortalay, lets:out in A rift and

--strikes akWe9c1a, Wthere the princess Nausicaatakes him home. He is feasted
.ty the geUrous siafaririg islenders. Eventually he reveals.his' identitrand,
recounts his; famous adventuresamong these sfe his adventures with'the

. Lotus-eaters, the Cyclops, and Circe; his Visit ,to Hades where;he encounters
his Mother and Agamemnon, 'Achilles, and Ala; and his meetings with theSans and with Scylli and' Charybdis,- the.Oxen o'f the. Sun'(Bks. 9-12).

Transported back to Ithaca by the Phaeacians, -Odysieus proceeds eau-
tio,usly,disguised as a beggar, to test the loyalty of his subjects and his fmily.

. (Odysseus recalls how Agamemnon was slaughtered at his heinieco g.)
Eumaeus, his swineherd, is especially helpful; though only-this dog tnd his old
"nurse actually 'recognize him. Odysseus and Telemachus slaughter the reckless.

. suitors, who have disregarded warnings and continued their disregard for the'godi, for property, and for the sacred rights of hOspitality.. Penelope and
. Odysseus .are reunited after, an elaborate testing and recognition scene. The

next diy. Odysseus 'meets his father, and three generitions make peace with
the islanders.

'Like Achilles, Odysseus was con fronted by two choices; in his case,
between immortality 'and his *return 'to human, life: Choosing the 'latter,
Odysseus dernonstfates a personality more various than any other Amerie
charactpr and vastlY different from that of the'werriors of ,the Iliad. Hisskill

ratory, his persuasiveness, his guile, craft and cunning are mtich admired.by t gods, espeeially Athene. Mortals admire 'his physical prowess and
beauty. While 'portal folly is a central theme of the Odyssey, Odysseus always'

: stops short of defying the gods. The magical and' exotic settings contrast
vividly with the domestic focus of the scenes in Ithaca.4., .

t.
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, Comparative: See the Iliad.
.

*mice (Quintus Horatius Flaccus). ODES.30-23 B.C. POetry. Roman..

. .Author: Though his father belonged to the freedman class, Horace (654 B.C.)
was given the best education then available In the worldfirst in Rome, then
in Athens. After the defeat of the republican -army at Philippi.(ca. 42 B.C.);
he found himself landless and poverty stricken., obliged to get a Clerkship in
the Roman equivalent of the civil service. He began Writing, and his lyrics
soon attracted the attention of Virgil, who brought the young poet to the
attention of the influentialeflaecenas. Augustus' political advisor-and Virgil's
patron., Maecenas later bee:erne Horace's friend and patron, giving him in 33
B.C. a small estate in. the Sabina hills, where he lived the rest of his life.

t
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ti 35, B.C. Horace publishedehil first .collection of`Sdatires, dedicated to. , ---1
Maecenas. His second atipeared 'in 30 or 19 B.C. and his,§podes, (iambic.

' veqes) at almost ihe same time. Between 30 and .23 B.C.:he4Oshed three\
books of odes;llso dedicated to. Maecenas. After some further 'sautes and
epiitles he .publislisd a fourth b'ook, of odes ica. 13 B.C.) *celebrating the, . ,

; 'secular ganies of-f7 B.C. and thiiictoriei of Augustus' stepsons. The tanfons
, "Art pf- Poetry': is probably the third epistle: of a secrYnd book of letters in -z--.....:

verse, written not earlier than 12 B.C. Horace died in NoVember of-8 B.C.
. iridevas buried near his recently deceased 4iend Maecenas. .

Uorace's four'book of Odes (or Cannina, their ancient title) INO.te the
rlrst large-scale, serious effort at Latin lyrics. He chose for his model the

.. Aioiian pacts, Sappho-and Alkaibs and adopted their Preekmeters to his own
Latin* usage. These are monodies-poemsmovt:to be sung or recited by
single voice-rather than -choral odes like Pindar's. The subject of these 103
odes range from drinkinviongs to commentaries on wie and viftuous =-
duct .(frugality, bravery, patriotism, piety). Book 1,4 is a- little spring song
reflecting in the brevity of life.; 1,8 is an erotib ioem; 1,9 conceits a, wintry
scene:114 laments the cbrrupting effeets of luxury. Though his Subjects,
moods, and meters vry, it is for the perfection of his verse and the'depth of

feeling.thakHorace -continues to be admired.
.

,

Comparative: In 'English poetry, compare Horace's Odes Wilh Andrew Mar-
.

vell's "Upon Cromwell's Return from jreland" (1681). 'Pope's "Ode. on.
Solitude" (ca.-1-700) islased on Horace's Epode II, Compare the work with
Pindars7 Odes, or William Collins's `!Ode to Evenint (1746). These Use the
Horatian four-fine stanza as well as the tone and certain themes found in
HoraCe. Keats's odes. are in a direct line of descent, from Horace in their use
of a solitary speaker, viVid detail, and high ideals. . :

Contemporary taste does nbt run either to the calm, elegant style of .

Horace or to the moderation of his philosophy. His influence was strOn from
the fifteenth century onward in Italy, Spain, and France, Ronsard being the..
best known of the French imitators. Horace rernain,s the source Of more
eloquent phrases in European literature than any other class&al author.

a

pugo, Victor. LES M1SERA.BLE.S. 1862. Novel; French.

Author: Hugo (1802-I885Twrote almost as volijininously as Dumas, but
better. His best-known works include the dramas Cromwell, flentani, and
Ruy. Bias, poetry cbllected .in Rays and Shadows. Ind this novel andiNotre
Dame de Paris (The Hunchack of Alva Dame).. As a humanitarian, Hugo
ranks wish Tolstoi; ;s a lyric poet he is perhaps France's best. He passed many.
years in exile because of. his political yiews and' completed Les Miserables,
abroad. .

:
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Comparative Reviews. ,. 111 ,. . . .. . . .. -. . .Wort, Jean Valjean is released after nineteA years in the galleys for stealing a
I loaf-Of hreoi. After his escape, he rehabilitates himself and begiyea life of

tservice to burnanity; however, he is. pursued by a relentless,detativei Javedrt,4
ivho hai i compulsion to cakure 3rzi, jusi,as Jeari has a metodramatiourge .

t to confess his true ideptity even Nvhen he is 'a successful businessMin.. The
. chase leads all over Para (which convlicates the hero's attempt , reaf

eCosettq, air orphan he has taken undechis protection), through a b tle at i
-'7 f -.revoluf.ioniv street blockade, and Snally thrOugh a harrowing isode as

Jean carries the ii/Ounded Marius, suitor tO Cosette, through thqftewers -of
Paris.. Pathetically, the story ends neatly wiapped-up wi-th the chaxe of heart
and suicide a Javett, the inartiag of Cosette ankMariOsfand tht revelation.to all of Jean's true nopility of soul despite his criminal past.a A melodramatic novel of. purguit 4rid escape* in nineteenth-ce 0/ Paris;,.
Les MiserOles makes sentimtntal plea for the poor and oppress4 Interest- .,. .
ingly enough, it was the favoriie novel Of many. American Civil Wa soldiers. ` ..iCritics such at Pater.and Meredith have!considerd it one of the world's great . .

literary 4chievpments. Htsgo's -prose oftiri reads like an Outline as he attempts.
. .to 'keep. inlmotion nearly a dozen lifei stories..?,The*characters, thoUgh they

wear their ernotions like labels, are vividly drawn.. . .. # .-
. . . ..: . I

Comparative: For other .Studies of .the poor, and oppressed, see Dicken's.
.Oliver Twist and Dostoevski7s Grime and Punishment. For a novel with a

similar background and a similar Character (Doctor Manette); iee A Tale of
Two cities. For anOther figine of heroic fatherhood, see Bilzac.'s.Le Pere.
Coriot.

Ibsen,,Henrik. THE WILD DUCK (VILDANDEN). 1884. Drania. Nofwegiart.

Author Ibsen (1828-1.906), 'a father of modern driina, was born at Skien,
.:;Norway, info. an impoverished family which .was to sink into bankruptcy.
At sixteen he became a druggist's apprentice in Grinistad and helped to edit a.
weekly journal there. Frfrom 1851 to 1857 he was stage director of Oleppli's
theater. in Bergen, for which he Wrote a Play each year. Later, he be;same
direetor of the-Npiwegian Theater at Chtistiana (now Oslo). He left Norway
in 1864 to become avoluntary exile

. in Italy, .Germany, and Austria fol.
tWenfy-seven years, chiring' which, tirne he wrote his treatest.plays. He' re-
turned to Christiana when he was sixty-three. Hit major plays reveal lhe
psychological aspects of personality and emphasize the 'necessity for indiVidu,
al fulfillment. additional m4jor_plays include A Doll'sHolise (1879), Ghosts
(1881), An Enemy of the People (1882), Hedda cabler (1890), and The
Master Builder 1890

Workr Behindsitatmai Ekdal's photogiaphy studio is an' improvised garret
rarest made up1of discarded Christmas. trees and inhabited by Pkeons and

1
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rabbits, and rFost remarkably, la); a wild-duek. Here HjalMar's.elderly father,
obviously bealen' by the disgraZe heaped-upon him throujh the unscraipulous
Aanipulations of his 'former bpsiness partner, Werle,1 drestes iniiis offier's
uniform apd now and Olen' goes hUnting, ai he had Tot bigger game in days
goite datighter, Hedwig, who does not realize that she is rapidly
losing her sighLand his wife ahd mainstay, Gina, are the other members of
the inuirfit housebald.,, -*

Werle; who is also going.blid, has recently:prevailed oti:IiiS'estringed son,
GregerS, to.cbme home for a visit. Mit Gregers, retaliatigigatnst his father's
manip.ulations, breaks off hi vksit and finds l6dging in a'vacant apartment in

- Hjahnar's housemuch against the Wishes of Gina: Gregers. disastrously
introduces the truth Into the adal 'family illuSions: .Gina had been his,

_father's misqess. Iljalmar, unquestionabry a weakling and dreanier, threatens
to leave Gina (and Hedwig), but he returns like .a runaway little boy On oixt
jst no pretext at all. ") .

liedwig, at the urging of Gregers, seemS to agree to kill the wild (114, thus
symbolically freeing the family from the specious happiness under- which
they had been living. Instead, once in the garret, she kills herself. But what
ought to have id tragic proportions becoMes material for yer another
illusion to Hjalmar.

The sobering argument of Relling, 'a doctor who occtipies lodgings in
Hjalniaes hotrse; that people must not be robbed of their illusions, stands in

I sharp contrast to Gregers's theory that Viithlrees the individual.

Comparative: Tennessee Williams's The Glass Menagerie and Arthur Mind's
Death of a Salesman also show a world Of illusion shattered. Eugene O'Neill's
The Iceman Cometh illustrates the inability of person's to cast off illusion.
lbsen's own An Enemy of the People develops a similar theme, focusing p

again on the daMage that a truthsayer such as Gregers can do. Mrs. Candour
in' Sheridan's The School for Scdndal and Alceste -in. Moliere's The Misan-
thrope are other examples o.`f pop* who'tell.th`e truth at all Costi. PanglosS
in Voltaire's Candide, lilce GregerS, cherisbes the fittfon- of an .ideal, even.

*when its terrible effects are demonstrated. Old Ekdaes-happy life of illugion

) can be compared to that of Don Quixote. An& James Tkurber's.The Secret.
Life of Walter Mitty clearly contrasts fantgsy and reality.

But another comparative study might-also be considered. Ibsen', in. Ghosts,,
presepts a directly opposing viewteat tike 'concealment of truth,.the refusal
to. face up to facts; is destructive of happiness, even of life. An analysii of
Ghosts 4nd The Wild Duck makes an eXceptionally interesting.study. .

*

. Ibsen, Henrik ANIENEMY OF THE PEOPLE (EN FOLKEFIENDP). 1882.
Drama. Norwegian. .

. See The Wild Duck.

1.
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Work: Dr. Stockmann is The hero of his small town, for he origiriated:the idea
of the spa ;hat is bringing financial prosperity, to thk.community. As a de-' voted scientist, hówever,-. he finds that the local tanneries hava,made thi
medicinal wlitazs\unhealthful," and he intends to publish his fihdings.- Hp is.
surprised to learn thatkillovad and Aslaksen, newspapermen, ire against tha
'publication of thesi facts because the publicity. Will compromise the -pubiie
iliterth. Even Petei .Slockmatin, his' brother and the mayor of the toWn,
twits against him. The doctor loserhis appointrfient as mqadical diriebtor of the
baths; his daughter is dismissed from her kachin'g assignmerrtillis sons are

-sent home from school; neighbors 'mob his --house and stone -the windoWs.
Still ignorant of the wisdom of. tempering Oghtebus'wflth with. 624tion, Dr.
Stockniann makes a 3Ohn Paul Jthfes speech about having just beon'to fight
and states.. the only lessOn he. has leamed:";The strongest Man in the world is
he whn stands most alone." .

13

\-

Comparative: Coniparisons might be 'made betWeerf Stockmann and the
young doctqr ip Sinclair Lewies ArrowSMith, wlio also meets populaihaired.
The corrupt eitizens of. lbsen'ismall lown 'find peers in Pêrez Galdós'sDbfity:ft
Perfecto and Sartre's The Flies. The" broad 'theme df Social hypstocrisy LS'S°
pmenon in literature that we mention onlY a feW exaMples: Dostoeyskr;
"The Legend of the Giand,inclaisitor," Swifes "A Modest Proposal," and
Anatole France's Crahquebille. .

s.
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lonesco, Eugene. TkIE BALD SOPRANO (LA CANTATgICE CHAUVE).
1948;, Drama. Orerich,

Author: Tonne() was born in 1912 of a Rurhaniin father' and a French
mothet. He was educated in France, returned .to Rumania for.a period, and
then settled in Frande.. He worked for a timfi as a proofreader in a Paris
publishing house before *voting- his full times to writing. HiS sometimes
irritating- but-compelling dranias have had *firming theatrical 'success.
lonesco reliei less than most playwrights on words, choosing Instead to
communicate through powezful vistkar images. In ow* words; "I haye,
for example, tried to exteriorize the anxiety . . . of my characters through
objects; to make the stage settings speak; to translate the action into yisual
terms.... I have thus-tried to extend the language3f-the theater." ..

Work: Mr. and Ws. Smith sit in an English'middle class interior, discuss their
English middle class dinner, and read from their English middle class news-
paper. They tell pointlesS anecdotes and never quite coniplete the meaning of
anything they say to one aliother. As their conversation dwindles to zero, in
come Mr. and Mrs. Martin, Who add new, absurd, and-incomplete topics to

-.those of Mr. and Mrs.. SMith: (lonesco 4 precisely indicating average thought
processes and eyeryday conversation.) The Fire Chief conies to call and

A
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imUe cthqanyievi,th 4,..serie; 'of prepitterous fables.- Th9 maid :recites. a
nons4sel?oe,re.1, As.. 114 a1 bOurgeois evenini progressesra is punctuated
.bS4 the sulk*. of an erratic clock. (What Offererice does lime make- inan .
lonesco wbat differace tj; lives like these?) The Fire Chief concludes
his visit..The four friend's-40in talking nonsense.syliables. The lights go off.

abble df,Voices ceases. Tri-e.-..likhfs.come.-on..again. Mr. and .1Irs. Martin
n in thiPosturesthe SMiths bad assumed at the beginning of-the play'.
They b. in speakiN'the Smiths' opening lines'. . -

. lonek.o. calNlhis plaran "anti-play." It is entirely .undranratic; there IS no
s'ituationno conflict.. Twd conventiónal 'couples, bored and_ boring; sit in a
nondescript living room-and discuss nothing.... .

"-N.
.

.

Camera five : toriescet't tlientes.'afe eicerywhere 'in Contemporary writing but
.may also_ be traced baek:.. (II' the-. isolatioii.of :theAndividual is found, for
example,. in.Conraii; (2) tk breakilown in themeaning of words, so that-in.an

. increasingly complex skNciety- we''. no- longer know What anotherzerson -is

..:trYing to say:is ;vornic device usiti fronirMoliere (Le. Bourgeois gentithomme,
f or example). to the. present; '(3) absurd 'bourgeois spretentiousn'esi-and'
rnedioty -ia theme of modern 'literature After Balz.ac; see Also Flaubert's
MadartWovai), (especially Millais the pharmacist); (4) the nightmare within, .
the: extesnallrireasonable sitUation was eXploited by E: T. .A..Hoffmann,
Kleist; and 'Kafka and' is 'used increthngly by Writers today.. Also Compare

- Jonescb's . work to those of -13reCht;. and. _not that indirect, inconclusivef,
conversation in theater-a new realiSln-sterns front Chekhov's plays

41

hiiiesso, *Eugene. THET.FSSON (LA LECON). 1951; Drama. French.

. Author: See TheSald SOprpno.
r...i'

,c, _
,

1;, WeVW:AVitii. Ongue-in cheek lonesdo Subtitlet this oneact "A Comic Diame
.:, --., ,.. The pl4y'emphisizes the lack of Communication in modern' life and its in- ,

Jwrentlii'deltructivtendencies., . ,. .

An eighteetwear-old girl oornee to a famourprofessor, aged, fifty or iixty, g...,,

for tworing for hef degree. The session bbgins amiably as the girl demon-
.,-strates her abdity tO add two add tWo, arid tWo arid three. The maid comes in

...-,.

- -'. *ici. :warn. the professor of the dangers of Veginnitig wilh mathematics as
...

. ,15."tiring, exhausting." The professor contimtet the lesson.
.... Throughout the session, the inteichange of 'question and answer, becomes ,

,incre*ingly intense, Fiore inaaurate, more frustrating: Unable through
matheingtics (the,ultimale ideal) to establish communication; the profeSsar,
.4iinchei inta -linguistics. The desperation and inadequac Qf the diakigue.. .

...
r! increases. As tearsand tepsion mount, the young student deVelops ; prate- ..,:.
,

... .
. ..
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mtchosonlatic toothache, and the old professor releases a flood bf
langUage, 'which fails, to convince hims61f. or his siudent. ,To demonstrate

Sinally some of the cemplexities of language, he grabs ari imaginary knife
romalkably primitive symbol) and stabs the girl. She dies. The unimagina-,.

e five maid helps him to diipose of the body, again warning of the excitements
. of matheinitics as,another young -pupil rings the doorbell. The maid goes to

answer, the door, and lonesco's cyclical plan (a symbol of futility) is recog-
nizable as the play ends where it begins.

To imagine the play is stage-effective, readers must increase the tempo of
their reading In the last few pages Of the play, so that the words speed past
as they do in the oral production..
, The Lesion may be taken-as an attack against new symbol's (a bkief in the
.potency 61- ekact sciences) and a plea for a..return tti the Old, easy, conven- .

Copal syMbols of humagameeh, of clichés,whia, no matter how hackneyed,
at least allowed one personlo speak with some agreement to another. The
play portrays the terror of.a total lack of human communication 'and the
only possible resultsmwder and dept.

.

Comparative:- See, the entry for Ionesco's The Bald Soprano and the, sugges-
tions for.comparisen there. The striking force of this play with its-few charac-

. .

-rters is reminiscent of Strindberg's The Stronger and Cocteau's The Human
Voice, while the antagonisms seem as great as those in Strindberg's'lhe

. Father.. For the theme of the lesion itself, see Pablti's 'unreal and dreantlike
institction of Haller in Hesse's Steppenivoif

a

Idnesco, Eugane. RHINOCEROS. 1958. Drama. French.

Author: See The Bald So
'4

Work: A dry little inlan h town, with no marsh in miles,.is suddenly
invaded sby an epidemic ch the gossipy, quarrelsome.ithabitants are, 0

- one by one, turned into dun roSes. As they metamorphose, they become
"natural" and likable, quahties they never had as hunian beings. One man
holds out against this devnictioNof the human race, however. Berenger, the
town drunk, was always a nonconformist -and in this instahee he shows his
determination to remain one. He sees all.his friendsJean the iiltraconformist,
budard the conservative, Boeuf (naturally, with his name, one oPthd first tci

*change) the big businessman, and even his deat Daisydisappear into' the
amiable herd of the behemoths: The play ends with a triumphant shout:
`You won't get me! Imnotjoining you; I ddn't understand you! I'm staying'
as I am. I'm a human being,"and with a whimper: "I've only myself to
tilime; I should have gOne with them while there was still time. Now it's too '
late!"

A,
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.
. s specific theme of thtVsupernatural infecting ;itch a -stiZ11 town 'appears .inz

% Giraudoux's The Ruchanied. 4 . , .
..

The question'of whethet brute natire is td bepreferred tci.htnban-ciyiliza-
, tion is frequently asked in modern litetature but goes'back at least td Vol-

taire's comment to -13.4ousseau: "Your book makes me want to walk 911.01.....
fours.'

.....

:
Expressionist :theater gsnerally seeks" its effects thr.otre the tise of stage .

1

facilities, here ih the gradS1 change of Je,on into a rhihocercis (Act II), made
possible lay modern lighting and sound effects.-The .4)nperor ,Ionekof Eugene
O'Neill, with its use of lighting and Increasidg drum tempos, is another good
play to use in the study .of these techniques; and this, study May well be
carried on into Miller's Death df'a Salesman with its lapdissoIves that show.

- movements into past time:

4N, .

Lompar.kes Reviews -

Comparative:- This play-is a humoroacountmart of Kafka".sMetatnorplwasc
Another" modern look _at. the petili of ionconfolniity is. fotind

. The &ranger. The that of the involuted and ,contemptible husk townmat.
be:found. in perez,Galdes's DofiaParfecta and-inSartre' The'. ElieS,.and the

. -

-
Juvenal (DecimusJunius Juirenalis). SATIRES. ca. 125 Ati.. foitry.-Rciman.

Author: Scant inforthation exists about Juvenal's life (ca. 60440 AD:), and
this is-derived from a brief and untrustvyorthy bkraphy Of late antiquity.
Born southeast of Ronie during the reign of Nero, Juvenal seems to have had

, an excellent education. His poverty is clear, as is his frustratioli about it.
Apparently he did not leave Rome for the better life available in the country,
as he recommends in Satire iii. He may have turned to declamation in his
adult years, and .he mayhave been exiled to Egypt for a time by one of the
emperors undei whole reign he. lived (Domitian and Otho being among the
worsta He seems to have taken up wilting in his.maturity rather than in his.
youth. .

Works: Juvenal putlished over a hundred separate satires in five volumes oyer
a period of about twentj; years -preceding 128 AD. Of these, only sixteen
survive,sall in dactylic hexameter. Juven,a1 was a master of rhetorical composi- .

tion, and his eloquence is is striking as his merciless tone. The structure of
the satires is loose,. tgiugh patterned by the enumeration and description
inhere% in the genre. Onlhe one hand, Juvenal is well acquainted with Rome
and its Cbrruption; on the other, he lacks neither:humor nor, tenderness.
Violent prejudices (against women, against foreigners) exist in his satires
aloniside outrage at human vice (greed,- snobbery, fanaticism) and deepest
'pessimism about R me's capacity for reform. Indeed, his lack of proportion
is -one of his vkL.ualities : mere folly and affectation are treated with is
much vituperation as utright crime and vice. His'iange of topics, even among

1.

,
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'the surviving satires, is remarkable: Satire i gives his reasops for writing Satire;ii and v attack -aristocratic vices; iv burlesques the: eriveroes Priit Council.Book LI is a long Satire against women; Book V,xiv deals with parental duty.

VCopiparath,e: Juvenal's ihfluence is io pervasive that much of our undefitand-ing of the genre "wtire" is derived from his poems. No discussion of satire -
can' avoid him; no Writer of sathe_ can ignorilim. Juvenalian satiretis opposed ,in its extremity, moral indignation, and pessimism to Horace's more urbaneand tolerant satire. In tone and sweep of vision he is comparable to Swift.
Samuel Johnson's The- Vani6 of Mahan Wishes (1749) is a famons hnitation

.tuvenal's Satire x..Even standard terms like "brea4 and circuSes" com6s.from Juvenal.
11

Kitica, Franz. METAMORPHOSIS PIE VERWANDLI1NG). 1915. Novella.
German. .

.

Author: Franz Kafka (1883-1924) was born into. a German-speaking Jewish, family in Prague. Educated in law, Kafka accepted a minor governmenepost
becalese4.of his 111 health and *Id it until he entered a sanitarium. Always
delicate and :sensitive, he was prevented by oindecisiod from Marrying and
never hecame confident about his- work-(much of which h destroyed). He
died Of tuberculosis near Vienna.. Kafka% works customarily, show a human
being confrOnted by a vast, usually bureaucratic force against which hisstruggles are powerless. The grotesque backgroundz which he created' haveleft their mark. His other major Works include The .Tdal (1925), The Castle
(1926), and Amerika (1927), all published posthumonslY through the effortsof his literary executor':Max Brod.

7

Work: .Gregor Sam= is a commercial salesman and the sole support Of his
bokrupt father, a self-pitying semi-invalid, of his weak mother, 'and of his
artistic and rermed silter.:One morning Gregor awakens to rmd himself.flat
on. his hard-shelled back, waving insect legs in the airmetamorphosed. Still

7able. to speak inia near-human voice and to move and think in a send-hurnan
fashion, he tries to approach his' parents and sister in despair and grief but
meets misunderstanding, disgusta.and hatrednt is as if his metamorphosis had
disclosed what 115 family actually thought of him behind the veil of conven-
tion. Gradually Gregor .deteriorates, losing hisliuman faculties and aqquiring
Increasingly those of the insect, yet still pitiably conscious of his plight; still
attempting to, comminicate, still trying to 'show tact and consideration.
Linked in his root andZed the garbage he graves, he crawls on the ceiling,
cherishei a few human mementos, and resigns himself. Whenthe inadvertently
enters the family IAN room, his enragëd father throws apples at him; one of
them penetratei.the hard shell bf his back, hangs and rots thereoind brings on
his Slow death. One day gip chambermaid Pokes him With her broom; rinds

t,.
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Gregor dead, and disposes of him in the dustbin. Thp famkly, greatly relieved
of the embarrassing situation, g4s mit fora celebrative excursion M the
country. While one automatically thinks of thtmetamorphoSis as taking place
in Gregor, the changes in the Members oT his family are equally important.

Comparative: Ionesco -in his play RhinKetos &hews an entre community
undergoing a transformation in which, as in Kafka's story, a lower order
emerges to be compared With the Supposedly preferable human lewl. Qther
works of modern literature that point out theweaknesses of humans througi
animal Chazacters. are George Orwell's Animal Farm, Karel tapekts War
the Newts, and Mikhail Bulgakov's The Hear; of a Dog. Some older worki
also use the device of transformation. Ovid's Metamorphoses- plays on such
'changes but th"out the grimness and realism of Kafka's treatment. APuleius'
picaresque The Golden AsS (ca. 160 'A.D.) jovially recounts the mis-
adventures man who is turned irito a donkey_ with all 'Cif his mentaL .

faculties intact, but he does not suffer seCtival deteriBtation that givet
Kafka's tale its shuddering poignancy. For further treatment by Kafka of*
.theme of extreme human alienaym, see his short story "The Hunger Aytist"
and his novel The Trial.

rt

.t

I.

A
Kafka, Franz:THPYRIAL (DER PROZESS)..1925. Novel. 6e 'Mali.

Author: See Metamorphosis.

Work: "Someone must have 'traduced Joseph K., 'for without having .done
anything wrong he was arrested one fine morning." These opening .wOrds
introduce the nightmare world .of Joseph K. Accused of an unnathed crime;
confronted by what is literally/ a bureaucracy of bureaucracies in the law.
courts he seeks vainly for jtsfice or some logical explanation of what is
happening to him. /

This noveleis told frOm the third-person limited viewpoint Of Joseph K as
indeed if must be, sinct, only he gives, continuity tio its fret-floating episodes.

Joseph K., a revectable banker nearing 'middle age, awakens one morning
to find strangers in his apartment; he is told that he is under arrest. What his
crime is he never learns .(for Joseph thinks through Kafka% baffling style
a style that symbolizes in its intelligent wandering in its exploration of all
avenues leading from each idea the lack of human communication). Once
he is charged with the crime, triós.to begida defense, but the courtroom is
run as a parody of the law a d operates by rules that seenvto bear no rela-
tionship to Joseph's case. Th itene is nightmarish, but beneath the extTava-

. pnoe there peeps out now an then something like a salient truth.
From this point; Joseph's entire attention is mopopolize4 by his "case."

its duties at the bank becoine unbearable:Two minor love affairs, as strange

1 4
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and inconclusive as his relationships with the court, provide Momentary
distractions. His life becomes a series of inexplicable night calls on court

-15fficia1s and attoineys and shabby backstreet -rendezvous with the Official
court painter and the official court bailiffs. The crime with' which.he is
charged appear§ monstrously slear, but only now and then. Ikhe charged.with
being a human being? Does he bear all huManity's.guilt? Though Kafka did
not complete the novel, he- wrote' a cianclusion in which Joseph Is escorted
from his quarters by two top-hatted officials, taken to the edge of a quarty,
and there formally executedstill .amazed at. his predicament, still gentle,
still full of liewildered acce.ptanCe of the way§ things have turned out.

s

Comparative: The 'Trial can best be compared,with other works by Kafka. It,
.seems to-fall midway among his three novelsall incomplete at his death.
Students siguld be directed first to Amefrika and then to The Castle for
further exaMination of Kafka's, themes and techniques.:

Bebaule Kafka was a pioneer in the literature of the, abstird, echoes of his
style are found in the Modern theater of the absurd; in the wmks of such

. playwrights as, Beckatt, Pinter, and Sfoppard. Comparisons may alio be made
with many "modern novelists who use thetechniquei of the ahitird toi,corn-
ment upon man's condition. Joseph K.'s searéh for justice in an indifarent,
bureaucratic world can be,compWed` with that of the hero in K Kesey's
(Me Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest, in Joseph Heller's Catch-22, and in Kurt
VonnegunsSlaughterhouse Five. Finally, the sense of alienation in The Trial
is in the vanguail of modern existentialist literaturecertainly, Joseph' ICs
alienation lends itself to comparison with that of Meursault irrCamus's
The Strander. . .

0

Kang, younghilt. THE GRASS ROOF. Published in English in 1931. Auto-
biograph . Korean.

Author: Younghill Kang (1903-1972) was born in Korea whed he spent his
early childhood and adolescence. He came to New York when he was eighteen
and lived much of his life,fn America: He worked for the Encyclopaedia
Britanhica and the Metropolitan Museum ofArt and taught literature at New
York University. A writer and a poet, his lashievement was the translation
:of the. Korean Buddhist poet Han Yon-gunigang's outlook was that of 'a
citizensof the world.

'Work: In Korean and Japanese fiction, the demarCation between autobiog- .
raphy and fiction is not clear. The'l" -novel, as it is called in Japan, may be
only. thinly disguised autobiography. Thus this work, though Korean, mak be
as much novel 3S autobiography. The story is of the childhood and yciuth of

. a boy growing up at the beginning of this century when Korea was going

ile
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through: a turbulent period. In the words of Younghill.King, "the people had
been happy in- the same customs, dWellings, fsods, and manners for over a.
th5usand years; Life in such country districts as mine was along uribrOken 4

.,, dream, fasting thousands of years, in which the same .experiences,The.same
. , Iv thoughts., the same life came unceasingly like the constantly reappearing

flowers of spring, whose. forms. and attributes were the pine, although the
: individuali Were changing." But during- these years the unbroken dreamiswas .

shattered and,''according to Isabella Bishop, an American traveler in Korea,
there was in that couutry "an array Of powerful, ambitious, aggressive, and .
not always over-s4rupulous powers bent it may.be on overreaching her and
each other, forcing her into new paths, tiriging with.rude hands the knell of
ilmelionore"custom, &noting for concession, and humiliating her:with
reforms, suggestions, and panaceas of which-she [Saw] neither the meaning,

not the nec'essity." . . . .. . .
Against this badkground Kang writes of his personal conflict with and

gradual gravitation towards science arid technology. lie returns for a time to 17

the security of Buddhism, exchanging his Western shoes.fdr the comfortable
. elastic grass shoes of Korea. But in the end, he finds no cOinfort in the past.

' and is compelled to recognize that the childhood utopia is over. As his friend *

tells him, the disease 'of civilization is upon Korea; theta is no turning to the
wisdom of Confucius or the non-attachment of Buddhism.. Kang was not
destroyed; he remained a humanist, but the traditional cUlture of Korea
was at an end, as waS childhood. .

Thomas Wolfe, author of You Can't Go Home,,Agaid, reviewed the work .

when it first appeared in America. Hi wrote of Kang: "He has made a record
of 'man's wandering arid exile upon the earth, and into it he has wrought his
vision of joy and pain, and hunger, and in this is the fust and most lasting
importance.of his book." 4. s

Comparative: See the note under Richard E. Kim's Lost Narnes for other
.,orks set under conditions of colonialism or occupation. For another author

who writes 'vividly about riature and the family, consider Colette, especially
Break of Day. Although by different authors, Kang's The Grass Roof, Li's
The Yalu Flows, and .Kim's Lost Names form a trilogy on the theme of tradi-
tion and change.

Kartini, Raden Adjeng. LETTERS OF A JAVAilESE PRINCE,SS. Originally
, published in Dutch in 1911; Indonesian translation priblished in 1922:

Letters. Indonesian.

Author: Kartini (1879-1904) was the daughter of a high Jalanese civil servant
is the Dutch colonial govermnent. She was granted the unusual privilege of

126
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attending a colonial elementary sZhool until she was twelve. lpr the following
four years her education.continued in seclusion, at home, fo owing Javanese
tradition. 'Fluent in Dutch, she carried on a correspondence a ve'ry literary
onewith Dutph friends. Through her.'work she beeame a pokesman for
lildonesian nationalist aspirations-and for feminism. She is a na ional heroine,
and Kartini Day is celebrated in May by Indonesians all over the world.: A
reading of her letters was. giiien by the American actress Julie Harris in a
program arrariged and produced by the Asian 'Literature Prilgram at Asia
House in 1967.

Work: Through these letters eçioes the eri de eoeur of a young girl who
suffered intensely under a- tra nal cultuie which placed heavy restrictions
oti her because of hei status`and sex. Hildred Geertz la4s,written of this work:
"In Kartini's case, the adolescent fumbling for a sty16 of life which could
simultaneonsly satisfy all of her competing desires and ideals-was paralleled
by a series of social changes in Java which just ?s ursently needed new formu-
lations of societal purpose and slyle. Kartini's individual Crisis of identity
responded to a crisis in Javanese' cultural identity, and, as her writings became
known. contributed to it.

Where Kartini stood- a's she wrote these letterswhere she was
located socially, what emotional state she was in, and what kinds
of ideas and ideali she heldmust all be seen in terms of the
confrontation of the Javanese with, the Dutah. When the letters
begin Kartini is twenty, still caught in the alternating optimism
and tespair of a thoughtful, rebellious adolescent. When the
letters abruptly end with her death four years later, she has
become a woman. She has discovered for herself who she is,
whom she loves, antl for whom she must fight.

Both her, life and the letters end on a tragic note, for Karin1,.at twenty-
five, died in childbirth.

s Comparative: Kartipi 'was a product of Javanese and Dutch culture and shares
a kindred spirit with Anne Frank, a Dutch girl, who suffered (and. died)
under the occupation of Holland by the Nazis. Kartini's letters and Anne
Frank's- diary each present the search for' identity of a young adolescent
dominated by forces over which there is little control. Wurks which show
this search against the background of colonialism include three Korean works
The Grass Roof by Younghill Kang, The Yalu Rows by Mirok Li, and Lost
Names by Richard Kimand the Philippine novel The Lost Eden by José
Rizal. In each of these we find a search for identityprivate and national-

, in a culture' dominated by 'a foreign 'power or by-war. Por comparisons with
other Indonesian writers see Anthology of Modern Indonesian Poetry, edited
by Button Raffel, and. The Complete Poetry and Prose of Chair!! Anwar,
edited-and translated by Burton Raffel.

1 7
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Kawabata, Yasunari. THE MOON ON THE WATER (SUIGETSU). 1953.
Story:Japanese.

Author: Yasunari Kawabata was born in 1899 and committed suicide in 1972,
not Iong after the-suicide of Yukio Mishinia.. He studied English literature at
Tokyo University, was President of the Japanese P.E.N., and is credited with
the disCoveryof a number of young writers; ipcludin,g Mishima. In 1908 he
was awarded the Nobel Prize for Literature: .

e
. , .

Work: Most readers are farailiar with Kawabata's novels.Snow country and. '

.. Thouscmd Cranes; however, "The Moon on .the .Water" is a Very distinctjya ,* .
.4. * Story which reflects Kawabata's sensihility and t.14 continuity of thepiern

Japanese" fiction. It, is a philosophicantory, one concerned with the nature ;

coi illusion ind teinty and the:nonduality of inner and outer:reality:like
many. Japanese workk the story is dreamy, elegiac; loosely knit. Kawibata
himself once commented on another work; "My novel has an ending any-
where in- it and yet it does npt seem to ónd."..0 statement can be applied '
to this story as w11. . 6

Briefly, Kyoko gives her husband, who is very ill, two mirrors. He fmds
that the mirrors contain a World: "It was not only kyoko's vegetable garden\th

at her husband had observed thrOtigh the two mirrors. Hehad seen the sky,
.

clouds, snow, distant mountains, and nearby wopds. He had seen the nioon.
e He had seen wild flowers, and birds of passage gad made their 'way thrptigh

thoemirror. Men walked down the road in the mirror and children played in
the garden."

The mirrors cteate a new life for the invalid; and kyoko joins her huiband
in this world. "Kyoko used to sit beside his bed and talk about the world in
the mirror. They looked_ into it together. In the course of time it became
impossible for kyoko to distinguish between the "world that she saw directly
and the wérld in the mirror. Two separate worlds came to exist. A pew world
"was created in the mirror and it came tO seem like, the real world." Kyoko
remains attached to this reflection of the world even after the death of her
hind with wiu?nt slie shared the mirroftd land.

Comparatives This story is best read along with otherlapanese works that-
explore the natbre of reality. An exploration of thit theme is found, for
example, in Murasaki's The Tale of Genii and in Kobo Abe's The Woman in

. the Dunes. The work may also be \compared with A Cloude Dream Nine, the
Korean classic novel. , .i.

Since it is a story of sensitive people,it may be effectively compared with- .
a sensitive character in any literattue. The boy in Steinbeck's "Red Pony,"
or Rolvaag's Giants in the Earth, for example, offers both tontrasts and,

similaritiesi.to enrich the reading.
For further reading in Kawabata, the story "The Izu Dancer" and his..

novel The Sound of the yountain are highly recommended. "The Izu Dancer"
may be read with KAI Nagai'S The River Sumida. Mirok Li's The Yalu Rows,
and Younghill King's The Gra Roof, particularly for an understanding of

v
adolescence in an East Asian society.

(.1
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Kawabata, Yasunari. THE SOUND OF THE MOUNTAIN (YAMA NO OTO).
'1954. Novel. Japanese.

Author: Se'e "Thi Moon on the Water."
. .

Work: The central character of this novel is Shingofather, husband, and
grandfather as well is aging businessmp in post-war lapin, where oia values
are shattering. As with much of Kawahata's work, this ndvel is concerned
with- impentanencethe passing of time, the brevity of beauty., It is Kaiva-
bates intention to evoke mono noaware. to allow the reader tà be moved
aesthetically and morally as he sharesthe beauty and ,sicdness that are in
the world: The Sound of the Mountain is his greatest achievement, rich,
complicated, poetic, and compelling.

CoMparative: Thi.1 novel invites comparison with Kawabata's earlier short
story "The lzu Dancer?' He-once said of that story, after his second or third
novel, that all else was emotional overflow. In a sense thii is true. The theme
of ":The lzu Dancer" is tbe saint as that of The Sound of;the Mountain: the
impermanence- of beauty and the poignancy of that knowledge. This theme is
also found in Mura.aki's The Tak ofGenii. A most interesting comParison
concerning the concept of time may also be made with F. Scott Fitzgerald's
The. great Gatsby: Gatsby who thought ohe could recapture the past and
Kawabata's Shingo who knows one loses a little more happiness each year.

Also see Kawabata's Nobel Prize speeeh, Japan the'Beautifulaild Myself..
1.-

Kiinatzakis, Nikos. i0RBA THE GREEK (ALEXIS ZORBA). 1946. Novel.
Greek.

AnthorrKizantzailis (18834957) was born on the island of Crete, the son of
an uncultured peasant. He grew up during the Greek struggle for indepen-
dence from the Turks and following the 1897 Rebellion his family fled to
Naxos, where he was educated at a.French Catholic school and learned both-
French and Italian'. He studied law in Alhens (1902-1906) and philosophsi in
Paris (1907-1909), where he was a student of Henri Bergson and was strongly
influenced 1)y the, philosophy of Nietzsche. Bettveen the World Wars he
traveled widely and published numerous philosophical tracts', literary essays,
travel books, translations of French, German, and Italian literature, and his
monumental epic, The Odyssey: A Modem Sequel (1938). Following World
War, II he served briefly as the Greek Minister of National Education a:nd
Director of Translations from the Classics for UNESCO. Repeatedly spon-
sored for the Nobel Prize, he tever received it, although his work was highly
praised by several Nobel laureates.

1.2a
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Work: The ndvel describes the growing relationship between two men, in
unnamed senSitive young writer, committed to thought rather than action,
and the aging Zorba, a -man who has knocked about the world and who
belieVei that philosophy is only a poor substitute for Ming. The stot y. of their
meeting, their attempts to operate a lignite mine, the poet's efforts to deny
his human, desires and Zorba's passionate affair with the elderly Madame
Hortense, the failure of the mine, and the subiequent separation Of 'the two
men are Ole tneans through which Kazantiakis portrays the gradual change
produced in the poet by Zorba, a .tnily existential hero, A man totally corn-

. - milted to life and tri the world of the senses. As 2orba puts it: "It makes nel
difference whether I have a womah or whetherl don't; whether I'm honest or
not, whether I'm a paiha or a streetporter. The only thing that makes any

. difference is whether I'm alive or dead." Zorba, nnlike the ascetic poet, Hires
. With his whole -body; not fist his head. While the poet struggles to deny his
human nature and live only through the spirit and mitts, Zorha maintains
that this life is to be ltved to th4 fullest and to be experienced with one's
entire being. It is this commitMent to the totality of human experience that
Ziarba embodies, and at the end-or the novel the poet asks Zorba to teach him.

.-to dance,- a. celebrition and expression of the whiole person. Zorba's last
4 words are only a continyation of the ethic by which he has lived:. "I've done
'4. heaps and heaps of ,Igs in my life, but I still did not do enoughMen like

me ought to iive a thousand years. Good night!"

Comparative:Zorba's commitinent to life and experieme places him among
the ranks of the existential heroes who teach that eachroment is to be lived

./ and enjoyed to the maximum and that we cannot worry abont things beyond
human understanding or knowledge. Ile seems to put into practice many of
the ideas expressed by CaMus in his essay The Myth of Sisyphus and in his
novels The Stranger and The Plague. It sAould be remembered that 0121113,
and Kazantzakis greatly admired each other. .

The conflict between the abstract or the world of the ititellect and the
world of human joys and sorrows is a frequent theme in literature. Goethe%
Faust sells his soul to. the devil to experience life; Hesse's Magister Ludi in
The Glass Bead Game and his Harry Haller in Steppenwolf reject the intellec-
tual world of scholarship and art for the eVeryday world, and Michel in Gide's
The Immoralist learns, if only momentarily, to scorn intellectual sterility and
to appreciate the simple pleasures and pains of life.

Khayyam, Omar. THE RUBAIYAT. Translated by Edward FitzGerald. 1859.
Poem. Persian.

Author: Omar Khayyam, bprn. in the eleventh century at Nishipar, Persia,.
died in 1122. His name means "tent maker." The FitzGerald translation
awoke interest in Khayyam's poetry even in his own conntry, where he had .
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been respected as a matheinatician;astronomer, and philosopher. Fitz Gerald
(1460--1883), an Englishnlan, translated other works, but The Rubin**
iemains his most important achievment. v..

s' .-Work: Little poet& of the nineteenth centu,ry' had such a large influence as
FitzGerald's translation and rearrangement. (often called a "poetic transfu-
sion") of Rhayyaufs eleventh ceptury_vers. Many of these vivid quatrains
(rybiiiat) have an almost proverbial quality, and taken together they rep-resent a series of views on the wonderful, puzzling., nature oflife with itsbrevity and beauty, of'death *Rh its mystery, of a God Whose ereapires

. -(perhaps whose toys) we are. Omar Khayyam calls us to awaken to life ind to
participate:

-ljefore the phantom of t.'alse morning died
Methought a Voice within the Taktern cried,

. 4`When all the Temple is pieparedwithih,
Why nods the drowsy Worshipper outside?"

Although we are called to experience life to the full, life may not fulfill
the promise it seems to offer:

V

:
The Wordly Hope men, set their hearts upon
Turns ashesor it prospers; and anon,

Like Snow upon Ole Desert's dusty FaCei
Lighting a little hour or twois gone.

The poet has no answers, and doubts the answers df the)nes:"
t

7

Myself when young did eagerly frequent
Doctor and Saint, and-hyrd great argument

About it and about; but evermore
Came outby that same door where in I weht.

Strange, is it not? that of the mysjads who
Before us passed the door of parkness through,

Not one returns to tell us of the Road,
Which to discover we must travel too.

Yet a germ of faith is expressed in the fine sequence of stanzas built on th
Image of God as the Potter and man as the Pot: '

"Why," said another, "Some there are who tell
Of one who threatens he will toss to Hell

The luckless Pots he marred in makingPish!
He's a Good Fellow, and 'twill ail bq well";

In spite of dOubts, the poet offeiN vision of a better life, speculating that
man might have thadedr might still makeabetter world:

'4.

S.
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Ah, Laves could you and I with Him conspire
To grasp this sorry Scheme-of things entire

Would we not shatter it to bitsand then
Remold it nearer to the Heart% Desire!

7

And he concludes with the assertion that he, for one, would.live this life, be it
what it maY, to the full. j

. ' 9

COMNAtive: The story of Job offers a view of man's'life and his relation to
Cod which suggests a fruitful and provoking comparison. Efcclesiastes, with iis
words on the vanity of life, is also comparable to part of The Rublilyat.
Tagore's Mystical love of life is sialar in some ways yet sharply different in
others. The poetry of Hetrick and Donne and pnrtions of The GreekAtitholo-

# gy offer views that stimulate comparative comment: And it should not be
overlOoked that themes and views within The Rubniyat itself may:well be set
side by side for analysis and comparisizn. Finally, any work which offers a
pkposophicakeligious concept of life, (e.g., Tolstoi% The Death of JvI,n
fly ) invites comparison.

Kim, Richard E. LOST NAMES. 1970. Novel. Korean.

Author: Richard KiM was born in Korea in 1932 and served as an officer in
the Korean army from 1951 to 1955. He received a master's degree from
Harvard and was a GugOnheim fellow. His novels also include The Martyred
and The Innocent. He has taught in Califorhia and at the University of
Massachusetts. He has returned to his native Korea several times over the last
years.

Fork.: Like other works by Richard Kim, this novel concerns the moral
2ilemma of a people faced with .an oppression which destroys their culture,

/taking aWay their language and even their names. The meaning of survival and
the deflitition of courage are the main questions in thls novel. Specifically,
.this is the story of one Korean family and how it surv14d the colonial period
of Japanese annexation. The work, however, is universal in its implications
and suggests that grpat human tragedy is experienced by the oppressor as well.
as the oppressed, by the victimizer as well as the viatim.

.
Comparative: This novel may be read within the context of other works that I

came (Mt of occupation. and oppression. See The Diary ,of a 4roung girl by
Anne Frank, a work written under thp Nazi occupation of Holland; Kartini's
Letters of a Javanese Princess; and Jose Rizal's The Lost Eden. The work may
also be read as part of a ?Korean trilogy" along "with The Grass Rai by
Younghill Kang and The YaluWows by Mirok Li.

S.
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La Fayette, Marie-Madeleine, Comtesse de. THE PRINCESS OF--alvrs
(LA PRINCESSE DE CIIVES) 1678. Novel.,Fsench.

Author: Married to Count de La Fayette- Madame de La Fayette (1634- .
1693) bore tw`o children, but left her-husband in the country to liVe in Paris.

' There she became prominent in society and a geiod friend of La Rochefou.
cauld, author of The Maximsa friendship Which strengthened hey Mere
eireer. Though she Wrote several other .novels, slr is best known for TI
Princess of Cit ves.

Work: Perhaps the finest novel of the seventeenth eentury in France, this
novel of sensibility deals with the struggle between passion and reason agaihst
an,authentic background of court life. It is considered, a model-of clear,
formal style.

Madame de Chartres, a widow, presents her daughter at-court and arranges
for a marriage with the Prince depeves, a man her innocent daughter respects
but does not love. Shortly after her marriage, she meets the Duke de Nemours
and experieneek the beginning& of a neiv emotion she has not felt for her.
husband. Her husband recognizes that his wife has fallen in love with the
Duke, mistakenly believes_ she is unfaithful, and dies of a broken heart. After
3 period of mourning, /the Duke pursue& his suit for the Princess, but she,
filled with remorse and fearful of the destructiveness of gassiod, retires to a
convent and dies soon 'after. This simple story is played against a background
of court affairs and political intrigue.

r

, Co1nprative: he theme of the destructiveness of passion,- of the struggle
between passion and reason, is similar to that of Racine's Andromaque. The
conflict between love and duty was a salient concern of seventeenth-century .

French writers, both in the novel'and in drama. The language is formal and
epigrammatic, the feelings intense, the psychology simple and sharp, and the
tone objective and moral. Contrast this neoclassical style with that of Roman-

. tic tVriteri on the subject Of lcive (Goethe% The Sortows of Young Wertheri
for example), Compare it:too; with other stories of women in loveUndter%

;)

, Kristin Lavransdutter, Lawrence'sWomen in Love, Euripides!. Medea.

.4 4

La kocheroucauld, François, Due de. THE MAXIMS. (REFLEXIONS OU
SENTENCES ET MAXLMES MORALES): 1665. EssaYs. French.

Author: La Rochefoiicauid (1613-1680) had the misfortnne to plot against .
. Richelieu, join the Fronde, and assist at the siege of Paris. Thut disgraced and

s misted financially at forty, he retired in exile to' the country and began
writing his memoirs. When at last he returned to Paris, he joined the iiittering

A salons of Mnee. de Sabló, dle Countess de. La gayette, and others, and, refined
there his wit and learning.

a
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Work: In this collection jaf pithy comment on 14, morals, and society, La
Ktichefoucauld spe4s in :the two voices he favors, Oie cynical and the moral.

The cynical:
)19. We all have strength enough to endure the troubles of others.

73. You can find worten who have never had a love affair, but seldom
women whohave had onlY one. \

133. The only good copies are those which sliow up the absurdity Of bad
originals.

269. Few men are sufficiently discerning to appreciate all the evil theY do. ' .

273. Some people are thought well of in society whose only good point
, are the vicis useful in social life.

The moral:

114. We cannot get over being deceived by our enemies and betived by
our friends, Yet ws are often content to be so treated.by ourselves.

122. When We resist our passions it is inqie on acc'ount of their weaknesses
than of our. strength.

168. Hope may be a lying jade, but she does at any rate lead us to the end
of our lives aloritg a pleasant path.

La Rochefoucauld is creefited w ith mfming the French langittage and
directing French tastes tottard consciousness and logic. His publication
belongs to the corpus -of wisdom literature and takes its place among varied
sollections, from the biblical- Proverbs and Eccletiastes through Voltaire's
Philosophical Actionary, Ambrose Bierce's The Devil's Dictionary, Pascal's
Pensees, and Franklin's Poor Richaid'sAlmanack

Comparative: The cynical Io 'Rochefoucauld belongs to the world of Vol-
taire, Shaw, Osear Wilde, .Bierce, and Sheridan (see especially the social
comedies such as The School Pr Scandal). Thb writing of the moral La
Rochefoucauld may be compared to the biblical Proverbs, to Pascal's Pen-'
sees, and to Franklin's Poor Richard's Almanack, among many others.

Finally, comparisons may be drawn with Poems rrom the Greek Antholo-
gy and Montaigne's Essays for wisdom in a similar vein.

LAZARILLO DE TORMES.- 1554. Novel'. Spanish.

Author: Unknown, but probably Juan de Ortega or Diego de Mendoza. The
'author concealed his identity because his was a dangerous book, exposing as
it does the foibles of .nobility and churchmen when the .Inquisition was so
close at hand.

134
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Work: This work is one of *many candidates for the honor of being the "first
novel." This. delightful novel about the picaro at least partially.sires Cervan-
tes's Don Quixote and Fielding's Tom Jones Lazarillo de Tormv is engaging
in its light approach but filled with sharp portraits of life during thisjime and
of the slow decay taking place in Spain.

A's a }Jou& boy. Lizaro is given to a blind beggar by his widowed mother_
' who can no lotiger care for him. The beggar, an unscrupulous trickster, beats
and starves poor Lizaro but opens his eyes to the difficulties of life and
teaches him that only the shrewd person can survive. In fact, LSzaro becomes
so sman in the wayssf e world that he throws Over the old beggar. Life is
not easy, however:un r hia new master, a churchman who is so Stingy that
even crusts of bread re kept under lock and key. I.4zaro cheats, steals, and
lies to keep himse alive until his duplicity is diszovered. The next master
Lizaro picks is a roud and richly dressed nobleman. Only when he wolfishly

e.bOltsithe foal at Ldzaro has begged doei the picaro learn that this master is/ hiding starvat on behind a facade of pride and, blood, a condition wholly
symptomatii of the situation in-Spain. Lam, growing ever more skilled in
deceit, next works for, a Odqler of bulls (indulgences for forgiveness ofsins

to the poor and ignorant). EventUally, Lizaro becomes a constalle ("For
nowadays nobody prospers except those slarho work tr the government"),
marries a wife whom he share's with the Archpriest, and settles down in the
lap of luxury, winking his eyes at the peccadilloes necessary to success.

Comparative;.It is impostible to name all the analoguess bin The Golden Ass
of Apuleitii is a Ivorthy predecessor. Almost as successful, though longer,
more deliberate, and more self-consciously artistic,,is Lesage's Gil Blas. We
have already mentioned Don Quixote, in which Sancho Panza is a picaro,
and Tom Jones. The picaro becomes _more glorified in romantic literatirre,
suchi-as Dumas's The Three Musketeers and Rogand's CYrano de Bergerac,
where soldiers of fortune replace the lower class knave. A comparison to
Figaro in The Barber Of Seville by Beaumarchais is worthwhile.

The picaresque novel still thrives: Schulberg's racy Wheil Makes Sanuny
Run?. John Braine's Room at the Top, Hervey Allen's Anthony Adverse, and
Thomas Mann's Felix Krull are modern versions.

4

Lamontov, Mikhail Yurievich. A HERO OF OUR TIME (GEROI NASHEGO
YREMENI). 1840. Novel. Russian. "-

Author: Lermontov (1814-1841) was born in Moscow and reCeived a 'good
educatioh. A sickly child, he was sent to the Caucasus and fell in love with
the mountains. He began writing at the age of eight and by-seventeen had
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produced .fifteen long pogirls, three ciramis, a n6velette anlover three hurt-
'. dred-iyrics. Essentially an Idealistie youth, the harsh ,facts of 'nineteent -

ceruury Russia -led him to a Oosition of.skepticrsmand cynkism,.much
'iis early hero, Lold ByrOn. '-. , .

....J.

In. 1837, following Piishkin's deatheLermontoir rmbliihed a poein accusing
the czar's zourt 6f complicity. He was arreSted and:Sent.wiih the army tolhe......,
Caulasus. He was allowedgo return after afew m6rtths, and iiis-lyrics,soorf

..... made him famous. In 1840, A Hero af Our Time aiia irerrilOntov'sfirst.booki:..,-
. of verse were published. Following a duel, he was again, sent to the Caucasus

:... wheYe she distinguishediiimself. in dangerolis cavalry. operati6ns. Returning
from a leave: he was killed in alduel with a friend, a duel set up'it An exact'

. recoi f theaton o one escre in the nove. ") ' ' ; ,,,
., d ibd l ,

ea..

ta Work: The novel is a collection of five episodes arranged/6c re-Ve'al gradually
thesharacter of Pechorin, the book's hero. The first tale, "Bela,'is told. by

'an old soldier, Maxim Maximich, whohad,served with Pechorin. The story of
how Pechorin abducted the native girl Beta, caused her to fall in,16ve wiih

"him, and then aband6ned her, introduces the hero as a Don Juan figure, but
one who is 'parching for an ideal love. Bela'S failure to satisfy hiSideal
a sitqation no doubt inspiad by 'Rousseau, 'only causes Pe6horin to become
more cynical about. his ideals, and he laughs at.the girl's deaih. In the second
tale, "Maxim Maximich," the old soldier is coldly treated by his friend, wh6,
is cOnlpared to "one of Balzac's ,thirty-year-old coquettes, . . after a rising
balL" Pechorinis cleasly suffering froni romantic ennui. The remaining tales
are from Pechorin's diasy and give us the hero's own:thoUghts. "Taman" is a
Byropesque adventure tale. In "Princes* Mary,?,, the Most impprtant of the
tales, we learn that Pechorin,. like Lermontov, is or was eg.septialty idealistic,
but harsh reality lias turned him into a skeptic.cooly rational; he has16st all
enjoyment of life and suffers a deep toredom. He therefore cultivates .

cial adventures like that of"Taman," searching for danger, seduting women,
making vemies. On one occasion, at the lass-of a woman; he shows emotion,
bathe quickly explains it in rational terms. In the final episode,'"The'Fatar
ist7 Pechorin attempts to determine if life is predestined by assisting in an
experiment with fate that ends in the death of iyoung officer.

Comparative: Pechorin is a Member of the long line of Romantic herpes that
stretches from GoaAlle:.s yerther, who remains idealistic arid is (16stroyed1
through Chateaubriand's Rent and Constint's* Adolphe, who remain fairly

. idealistic, to the cynicisrn of Lord Byron's atilde Harofd. But as Lermontov
said of himself: "No, I'm not Byron; I'm different, I'm still unknown, apart
apart. Like Byron by the world rejected. Only I have aRussian heart."
Pei;horin follows, in the foOtsteps of Pushkin's Onegin, for he would be a'
useful member of society if. only 'seciety wete better and allowed himto
express himself.tSuch is the situation in manY works on-the Don Juan teme;
most notabe*Ws Man and Supennan.

,

,
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Mitrok. tHE YALU FLOWS. An *Asian. Literiture Zrogram Book with an
introduction by Bonnie R. Crown. W. W. Norton,197S. Autobiography.
Koreah: (Originally written and published intertn4n1

'4

Author: Mirok Li (1898-1950) was born in Korea and died in Germany,
where he had in self-exile because of Japanese colonialism and the
annexation of Korea by Japan in 1910. In acklirion -to this book, he wrote
tiles of Korea, published in Germany( under the title IYagi. Li wrote in
German, and has achieved wide 'recognition in GermanY. On his deathbed,'
in 1950, his tonging for Korea was sio.iritense that he recited the opening lines
of the Korean national anthem-- '`"

Work; This is the story of a 4ctung boy growing ur in 4 close1y knit Korean
family, his relationships with his father, mOther,land sister and ;with his
friends:. It ii-asO the story of the conflicts experienced hy this youhg man
(hiring a time when Korea was intimidated W powerful nations and be-
'wildered by the new scientific thought that was alien to the humanism of its
time-hon'ored national culture. While. the Work is Cumly rooted in the Korean
tradition; it is at the same time a universal statement of catflict and growth.._
IfsAtere is -a moral., it is that human values must endure despite the suffering
inflicted by political institutions and indifference. It is also a work touched
by the Buddhist belief in theimpermanenCe of beauty.

Comparative: It is highly recommended that 7,72e Yedu Flows46e read as pan
of a Korean trilogy which would includeyounghilylCant's The Grass Roof
and Richard Kim's Lost Nam'et Each celebrates the surviVal of the hnman
spirit in Spite of the power of technology and politics. The noveimay also be
read, along with these two works, in a consideration of the literature of
childhood memories.'See aiso To Kill a Mockinefird by Harper Lee and A

. Member oftrIthe Wedding by CarsOn McCullers as other statements of the
universal experiences 6; childhOod and adolescence. In conjunotion with the
themes of war, occupation, and .colottialism expressed in this Korean trilogy,
see Friederich by Hans Richter, Anne Frank's Diary of a Young Girl, and
Kartini's Lgtters of Es Javanese Princess:Finally, this work:along with those
mentioned above and many, inany iitheh, may be 'read in an exploration of

, the theme of rites ofpassage. .

and Irving Yucheng Lo, cojediters. SUNFLOWEitSPLENDO
.THREE THOUSAND YEARS OF CHINESE POETRY. Indiana Unive
sity Ptes, 1975. Poetry. Chinese.

Authors; The poems in this anthology represent 3,000 'years of literary histo=
ry, including poems by Mao Tse-tung, who died in 1976. The familiar names

3 7
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of Li'Po and Tu Fu will encountered as well as those,of Chinese poets with
a growing reputation 'in, this catintryYang Wan-li, Su Tung-p'o, flailshan,
ard Ix Yu.

Work: This work has particUlar impprtance in the histoly of trantlation, for
it set a new standard of excellence and accuracy in the translation of.Chinese
poetry,"which in effect began in English with Arthur Waley and Ezra Found.,
Sunflower Splendor not tmly takes the reader of poetry beyond the chinoise-
rie stage of translation and the admirable tranSlations ofWaley and PoUnd, but.

'it is also -noteworthy. -for 'the collaboration of Chinese and Western scholars.
kWhile an anthology of this sort obviously does not give readers the op-

portunity to know 'am/. one Poet well, it does infix:duce the range of forms
used by ChineF poets and the subject matters they hive chosen over a
3,000 year periOd. In addition, Chinese poetry, like Japanese, Vietnamese,.
and korean poetry, provide 0. excellent introduction to poetry in general
because it is direct and aceessible. Chinese poetry, in spife of great cultural
differences, is easier for 1tudenta to grasp thin Western poetry, which often
tends to be intellectual and abstract. Cjijnese poetry reflects the "practicality"
of the Chinese rnirjd ; it is poetry that is alwayi Close to the peopleoo their
daily activities, to their valuesespecially loyalty and dtityand to nature.
Finally, Chinese poetry.draws on the intellectual, ethiCal, and religious frathe-
work of Chinese lifeupon Confucian, Buddhist, and Taoist traditiOns,
sometimes separately, sometimes in combination...-It is through this poetry,
then, that students come to understand these traditions and to know theo
Chinese people. '
Comparative: One reviewer has -called this anthology "a library of poems"
that deserves a lifetime of reflection. Rather than' comparing these poems

. with those of other nations, a more complete reading of the individual poets
included in Sunflower Splendor is recommended.. Consider, for example,
Heaven My Blanket, Earth My Pillow.' Poems from Sting-Dynasty China by
Yang Wan-li, translated by' Burton Watson or his translation of Swf Tung-pb:
Selections from a Sang Dynasty Poet. For excellent translatiOns of love and
protest .poems (not incloded in Sunflower Splendor) turn to Love Ord Pro-

.: test: Chinese Poems from the Sixth Cbriguy B.0 to the Seventeenth Centuly
-A.D. edited by.John Scoitt, Whose ,translations rival those of Ezra Found.
To cevider contemporary Chinese literature, particularly Its relevanc* to a
new society in China, see. Twentieth Century Chinese Poetry: An Antholoay
edited and translated.by Kai-yu Shu.

.

,

Ifacliavelli, Mceolb. THE PRINCE (IL PRINCIPE).I 513. Essay:Italian.

Author: Nice.* Machiavelli (1469-1527) was a Florentine who from his
early twenties served the cityitate of his birth. He was upraht, honest, a
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goOd father, and a responsible though errant husband. He wai.a notable
writer Of prose and poetry, a political thinker, an arnbassador, a ciVil servan;,
a playwright. He is widely considered to be the man who bridked the gap
between the Middle Agestand the Renaissance; a man who had his intellectual
ri;ots in the Middle Ages but neverthelest espoused the humanism of the
Renaissance. In his day. Italy was divided into city-states which were,often
at war with each oiMr. Machiavelli dreamed .of and worked toward Italian
unity. It is ironic that such a man should in the popular mind be consideted
cynical, Corrupt, arid evd. His very name has become a pejorative adjective.
Machiavellimv

,
Work: Though Machiavelli wrote a number of other pieces, he is best known
for his TolitiCal treatise, The Prince. Dedicated to Lorenzo,the Magnificent,
it is a pragmatic ami practical book that advises a head of state on how to
rule. It is filled with maxims and advice, such as "It is safer to be feared than
loved." Such advice may not be moral but it is probably sound, for it takes
into Account human nature and the needs of the time. Machiavelli dreamed of
astrong leader-, ind a unified Italy. He didn't pretend to be writing a moral
treatise; he wrote, instead, of the Iaivs of politics and the psychology of the
Commoner. Interestingly, The Prince also has literarY merit; for Machiavelli
employed- stron; imagery, relied .on directness an4 terseness to achieife a
-vigorous prose, and made ample use of eXplanatory examples,

Comparative:the Courtier b3t, Castiglione, a book of advice to those who
wish to be successful purtiers, shares the directness and some of the cynicism
of The Prince. Hitler's Mein-Kampf is an inside locik at the plant or a man
who 421dly mapped the course 9f his own ambitions: Nixori's Six Oises, a
book Arritten After the fact, conveys the same cold, political astuteness as
The Prince. .

Maeterlinck, Maurice. THE BLUE BIRD kL'OISEAU BLEU). 1909. Drama.'
Bejzian.

A

Author: Maurice Maeterlinck (1862-1949) recered the Nobel Prize in 1911,
chiefly for .his dramatic works, which are "distinguished by a wealth of:\ imagination and a poetic fancy which reveal, sometimes in the guise of a ti
fairy tale, a deep inspiration, while in a mysterious waY they appeal to the
readers' own feelings and stimulate their imaginations." Born into a middle-
class family in Flanders, 'educated for the lawa profesion which never
appealed to himMaeterlinck went to Paris, where he was influenced by the
Symbolist movement. Returning to Belgium, he wrote and printed his first .

play, Princess Maleine (1889), which was an immediate success. FrOm then on
he was playwright, philosophical thinker, sand author of monographs that .
combine science and 1maginatio9the best known of these are The are of

.
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the gee (1901) aiul The Life Of the Termite (1927), the latter posing some
frightening questions for mankind.:

Work This play may at first be dismissed' s a fairy tale; however, it possesses
allegorical and philosophical elements t at more than Z'ftee--touch upon
existential questions.

The basic story follows the quest of a boy and a girl, who live at the edge
of the' forest, for an elusive blue bird that symbolizes happiness. In -their
search the children are sometimes aided, sometimes impeded, by a variety of
allegorical characters, They are, in fact, accompanied on most of their adven-
tures by light, who serves as their guide, Fire, Water, Bread, Sugar, Milk,
Dog, and Cat. DOg's adoration of his young master is especially interesting
since he has the power of speech and can therefore express his love and
faithfulnests in words.

The Story is set on Christmas Eve, and the children 'are sent on their
journey by the fairy Berylune, who needs the blue bird to heal her sick
daughter. Among the places they visit is the Land of Memory, where they
meet their dead grandparents and their seven dead brothers and sisters, In

..this touching past of the play; Maeterlinck implies much about ..deathand
life. Other highlights occur in the Forest;where Dog saves the clincher) from-
being killed by personificationt of ail the beasts and trees who have been
injured or.. exploited by man; in the Graveyard, where the children wait in
fright for the dead to.rise at midnight., only to Frnd all the graves empty; and
ih the Kingdom pf the Future, where they meet children waiting to he boiti.
Nowhere., however, can, they fing.,the blue bird.

The fantaswends whin they .sawake on Christmas mbrnIng, and the boy
gives his pet' dove to a neighbor ,whose sick daughter has wished for it. The
bird assumes a blue color and the little girl is cured, but the bird escapes:-
The boy asks the theater audience to return it if they find it, for it MB be
needed for happiness later on.

Comparative: The most obvious comparison is with Grimm7s fairy tales, a
comparison which shows how Maeteirtinck, updated the fairy tale. The play
mace also be used as an introduction to the masque; it has, for example, a
number of elements in eonunon with Milton's Comus: innocent protagonists,
forest sating, extra-human chalaciers, to mention a few. Also masquelike

. are the Ornate settings, the dances, and the appeal to the audience af the end.
, In theme the play, with its elusive blue bird, may be compared with

Hawthorne's short .stoy, "The Artist of. the Beautiful," where it is beauty
that is 'elusive. The play is also inkthe direct line of quest literature, beginning
with the quest for the Holy Grail and represented in Modern times by a man%
search for. meaning in life,*as depicted,' for example, in Hesse's Sidellutrtha.
Finally, the play's. implicit questions about death and the human condition
are forerunners of modern existentialist thought: Maeterlinck hhiself is
quoted as saying thai in his drama he wanted to' convey "what is astaktishing
in the mere fact of living."

4.
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Malraux., André. MAN'S FATE (LA CONDITION HUMAINE). 1933. Novel.

' Trench. . -

Author: Malraux, born in Par,is h 1901, was a student of Oriental art and .
languages. lie did archaeo gical work in Indochina and China and was in--
volved in the Kuomintang evolution. This experience contributed io ihe
background for this novel and foi 17te Royal Way and The' Conquerors,
arnong others. Malrau.x pined the Loyalists at the'outbreak of the Spanish
CivirWar in 1936, helping to organize their air force and serving as a machine

- gunner. During World War II he served in the Tank Corps, was.captured by
the German's, escaped, and joined the resistance movement. He later held
cabinet posts in the government of Charles de Gaulle.

.COmmitted to the idea of litomme engage, Malraim is also devoted to att
and is the author of important works in that area, among them the three-
volume Aychology of Art, which later .appiired as a 'single volume, The
i>okes of Silence (1951).

Work: This is the story of Ch'en, a revolutionary who makes terrorism, his
religion and who dleS as a human bomb underneath Chiang Kai7shek's cart
It is-also the story of Kyo Gisors, half-French, half-Japaneser his wife May,
and his father, Old Giscirs, who believes "that *the essence of man is anguish

. . but that opium frees you from it." It is also the story of Hemmeirich, a
.German? phonograph merchant, *and his. priental wife and sick son. Other
people drift in and out of the novelFerial of the French Chamber ot.Com-.
merce, Baron .cle 'Clappique the 'smuggler,-among -otheri--but the character
who emerges imally as the hero is Katov, the Russian organizer Of the Shang.:
hai insurrection, who knows blood brotfierhood and, as he is about to he
thrown alive into the furnace of a locomotive, gives his cyanide capsule-to
two frightened comrades. -

The novel is constructed around divi t time fnstead of in chapters;
'and it toveri, sometimes swiftly, some our by hour, the period from
March, 21through April. 12, 1927. It is generally proletarian in sympathy,
but Malraux's world is peopled with Complex, characters, each ?f whom
comes through with we individuality.

The title refers to Pascal's famous image of each man linked with his dying:
.** brother, and La Condition hurnaine may be the most dermitive statement

made. about war or the individual's duty to his fellow manat !watt since,the
story of Cain and Abel. This novel won the Goneourt Prize hi1933.

-Comparatiye: Another treatment of human responsibility, under different
circumstances, is found in Maugham's OfHuman Bondage. Other aomparisons
may be found in John.Dos Passos' Three Soldiers and in Remarque's All
Quiet on the Western Front and the related works noted there. The revelat9ry
kiss of-love in Flaubert's "The Legend of St...Iulian. Hospitator" from Rois
Contes, in Hesse's Skidhartha, and in Deistoevski's "The Legend of the Grand
Inquisitor" finds its equal in Katov's act of renunciation. Like Rubashov in

l
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Mann, Them* DEATH IN VENICE (DER TOD IN VENEDIG). 1912'.
4 Vella. German.

Author: .Thomas Mann, (1875-195S) was awarded the Nobel Prize for litera-
ture in 1929 for his contributions to the development of the realistic novel.
He was born into a respected itiibeck farnily; his father was a corn broker and -
a senator and his mother, of-South American descent, came from a family of

,political activity, both parents were unusually interested' in the a and the
tirosperous internatinnal merchants. Despite their hackgrOup of and

thime of the struggle between the artist and the burgher is a common one in
Ann's- works. His creative output was helped by his marriage to Katja
Pringsheim, Jierself a translator and 'essayist, by whom he had six children. .

Forced by 'his political beliefs to -leave Germany under the Hitler regime,
Mann eventually emigrated to the United States. He taught at Pfinceton and
became an American citizen. Though he later rettired to' Europe and settled
,in Switzerland, he retained his American citizenship,. His best-known wotks
are Buddenbrooki (1901); The Magfe Mountain (1924); Joseph and His
Prethren, a tetralogy (1933-42); Doctor Faustus (1947); and Confeisions of

ear kruI4 Confidence (194).

york: This neivella relies for its 'strensgth on a combination bf setting and
psychological analysis. Gnstav von Aschenbach, a successful and aging writer,
is near the breaking point from years of:overtaxing his Creative powers. His
general debilitation is aggravated by the unusual spring weather throughout
Europehut/111d, stifling, a premature summer that carries With it a general
air of foreboding. One evening, a chance encounter outsfde a cemetery with
an unnamed but strikingly ugly traveler stimulates Aschenbabh to undertake
a journey of his own.

Evintually he. finds himself at a beachfront Lido hotel conyenient to the
decadent beauty of Venice, which is described in intricate and artistic detail.
The decadence of the ancient city is reflected in the increasing decadence of
Aschenbach's mental state. On his first day at ihe hotel his attention is caught
by a strikingly handsome Polish boy, Tadzio. This attraction soon grows into
a strong attachment for the boy, who appatently encourages it. Mann's skill
at handling what %could be a sordid story is evident iii the delicate treatment
Of tips attachmedtneither the aging man nor the lovely boy ever speaks
directly to the other; nor is there any physical contact between them. Rather,
the reader is made to feel the effect that the sultry weather and the decadent
beauty of Venice have on Aschenbach's emotions. AllusiOns to mythology
underscore his emotional state. ,

.1
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. -Cholera breaks OUE Venice; but its presence is coneealed lest the resort

business be hurt. All of the interrelated strains of the novella rise to a crescen-
do which results in Aschenbach's death and gives the work its title.

Comparative: The descriptive passages in this novella ate reminiscent of those
of 'Joseph Conrad, especially in "The Lagoon" and t.ord JIM. The almost ..
surrealistic foreshadowings of the plague in the shape 'Of the mysterious ,traveler mentioned above, in the Charon-lilce gondolier who ferries Aschen-bath to his Lido hotel, and in- the grpup of performers with their faces
painted white are similar to details used by Edgar Allan Poe'in "The Masqueof the Red Death," another short work dealing with the advent of plague.The foreboding sense of fate and nature Oilied against tip- protagonist is'
similar to that created by 1). H. Lawrence-in such novellas as The Fox (which
also contains elements of lafent homosexuality) and The Horse Dealer's-Daughter. An excellent comparison can be made with Henry James's npvella,.Daisy Miller, in which ,another ourist, a young and vital American girl,succuMbs to disease in Roane. Death in Venice may also be compared with
other works by Mann, especially Buddenbrooks, Mario and the Magician, andTonle KrOgeri in which he again treats the sensitivity and psychology of theartist. , -

:

Mann, Thomas. CONFESSIONS-OA FELIX KRULL, CONFIDENCE MAN
(BEKENNTNISSE DES HOCHSTAPLERS FELIX auxo. 1954.
Novel. German.

duthot: See Death in Venice.

Work: This unrmished 'picaresque novel -recouhts the always amusing, some-
times outrageous adventures of Felix Krull, equipped by teniperament, good
looks, and native wit to become a con artist par excellence. Since it describes
approximately the first twenty years of .Felied life, the novel may be clas-sified as a Bildungsroman, but it also Contains elements of satire that make It
more difficult to categorize.

b.
Born near Mainz, Felix appears from early childhowito be predestined tobecome a confidence man. At a very early age he poses snccessfully as a violin

virtuoso, though he doesn't play a note. Lacking interest in school, he man-
ages to counterfeit illness 's° successfully that he almost fools himself, His_
godfather, Herr Schimrnelpreester, an artist; paints Felix in many different
costumes-as Gleek god, toreador, page, courtier, officer-and for each Felix
puts on. the ..r.pnality as well az the costume of the character.

The Krull family has alw.ays entertained beyond its means; and whenithe
champagne firm which has forined the basis for ,the family's fortune §oes

1.
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/bankrupt, Felix's father, unable to face ruin, shoots himself:Herr Schintriel-
preester arranges for Felix to en,ter a hotel career in Paris. First, however,
Felix must escape compulsory military service. In a scene of pure slapstick,
he again draws on his ability to counterfeit illness and is summarily rejected.

En route to Paris, Felix steals a jewel case from a prosperous-looking lady
2

and not much later begins an affair with its owner, who encourages him to
steal 'std1 more from her. Somewhat later;Vetix changes toles with the Mar-
quis wouis de Venosta of Luxernburg, known familiarly as "Loulou." To
separate Loulou from his pretty cholus girl mistress, his family has arranged '
for him to take attrig around the world, but Loulou arranges to hive Felix
assume his identity and replace him on the tour.

.Aa the novel breaks off, Felix has met the memorable Professor Kuckuck
and is ensconced in Ijsbon. Felix, who has been paying court to the Profes-
sor's-charming daughteK, suddenly fmds thai he has won the amorous atten-
tions of her redoubtable mother.

Comparative As a Bildungsroman, this novel ma'Y be compared wi iioyce's
A Portrait of the Attist tas a Young Man; with Hesse's Detnian, hich it
shares many elements, including the presence of a very attr e older .

womam with Dickens's David Coppetfield; with Rolland's Jean Christopher,:
ind 'With Byron's Chilile Harold and Don juin% In its presentation of the
seamier aspects of life not always understood by its protagonist,it resembles

\ Twain's ifuckleperry Finnthough Huck's character is far different from
Felix's,

Elements of social satire and the exposure of hypocrisy place this novel in
a long history of social4atire. In pUrticular, students might enjoy comparing
it with ThSckeray's Vanity Fair or wlth Colettg's

Mann, Thomas. TONIO KROGER. 1903. Novella. German.

Author: See Death in Venice.

Work: Despite its brevity, this novella is one of the fmest examples of Mann's.
technique lind provides a wealth of material for diseussion. Tonio Kroger is
one' of the protagonists perennially popular with modern youthan. outsider.
In his case-, however, his alienation "stems from his mixed background;.from
his father's family he has inherited the Northern European bourgeois tem-
perament, from his mother's, the Southein artistic temperament. Ultimately,
.Tonio himself realizes this dichotomy and expresses it in a letter to an artist
friend: "I stand between two worlds, I am at home in neither, and this makes

0, things a little difficult for mt. You artists call mb a bourgeois, and the bour-
geois feel they ought to arrest me."

Largely through a series of vignettes, each dealing with a 'key episode in
ToniO's progress to literary success and self-awareness, The ;evens follows
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him front early youth into mattirity. Eventuilly, Tonio, now an accomplished).literary artist, makes a pilgrimage to the northern countries of his yon'th. In
his home ,towtt he pays a sentimental visit to the forme's.mercantile houp Fif
Nis family, once'a prominent trading house .whose -softening an4 decay is

, disOissed in Mann's earlier neve! Ruddenbrook.s. Symbolically enough, thehouse is now a public library just as Tonio is a 'public literary figure. Going to
Denmark, Tonio sees a couple who remind hint of his pastof Ingeborg withfwhom he was in lo0 and of Hans Hansen whom he admiied. Seeing the'couple, he relives ipteiously the One occurrence in'his lifetime which was mit
sacrificed to the demands f, art and artistic success.

Mann has a great dial to say in this story about the place of the artist in nthe world and about the compulsions he faces. Tonio, the creative artist, is
self-conscious, irritating, and patronizing-in his attitude toward commonplacepeople, bin he allows some shoulder-shrugging pain to steal in as he acknowl-
edges what he has been' forced to deny. h self. The novella is thus a %ft
battleground for these two conflicting passlbns in Tonio's life, andlhe work
becomes poignant and- autumnally sad, 'a 'sharp blend of romantic nostalgiaand realism: :
Comparative: Its theme of the alienated man allies Tonio Kroger witk manyworks of modern literature, among. them Camus's The Stranger, Hesse'§
Siddhartha and Steppenwolf, Kafka's The Trial. Doitoevski's Crime and
Punishment, and Chekhov's The Sea Gull. In addition, the theme of the devel-

Al opmeht of the arli4 (Kanstlerroman) may. be compared with thavexpressed
by JoYce in A Portrait of the Artisi as a Young Man and by Gerhart Haupt-
mann in two plays, tonely Lives (Einsame Menschen):and The Sunken Bell
(Die versunkene Glocke ).

The novena may also he compared to other works by Mann, amdng them
Death in Venice, which not only deals with, alienation but also employs the
same sort of descriptive passages used so effectively in Tonio Kroger; Ristan.
'which, though more nihilistic in outlook, deals with the conflict between tile
artist and the bourgeois and also employlthe technique of the leitmotif.
brief descriptive phraseS used repeatedly in connection with a character untilthey co e to be associated with that character; and Buddenbrookc which
deals wi h the downfall of a merchant dynasty and examines the role of the
artist in sçiciety.

Marie de rance (and others). LAYS eF COURTLY LOME. 12th Century.
Poe s. French.

Author: Pobably Breton or Norman, Marie de France settled in England
after the I4orman Conquest and there wrote in verse the narratives she re-
membered from France. Her characterizations are deft" and quick, and real
pathos develops from some of the tragedies.

1,
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Work: This cotection of shod narrative poems, designe4 to be sung, cele-
brates courtly love. Typical is "The Lay of the Chatelaine of Vergi." A knight
is the lover of the Chatelaine, whose little dog runs out to show him when it
is safe to visit her chamber. The Duchess of the court,lowever, falls in love
with the knight.. He spurns her affection, and she then accuses him of assault-
.ing her honor. Since the knight apparently had no love affair.(a rare thing at
court and an incident that reminds us of the Hippolytus of Euriptdes), the
Duke is inclined to believe his wife's lie. The knight, who has pledged to keep
&ilent about the affair, fails to respond to the diarges, though he know&that
confession would remove him from suSpicion. Finally, he tells the Duke, who
witnesses a _Meeting between the lovers to, satisfy himself. The Duke then _L.
repudiates 'his wife's charges, but she worms out tIle secret of what he has
seen. Filled with hate for her competitor, the .Duchess loses no time irk
revealing to the proud young Chatelaine that her secret is known. In despair
at the betrayal of their ceippact, she iniagines that the knight has broken his-
word, swoons, and dies. Only a chambermaid who has heard her lament can
tell the knight why hi& "friend" has died. Tli4aright, in shame and heart-
break, kills himself. The Duke; enraged that hi.Wife has broken her pledge of
silence, rushes into the ballroom and kills het;

.... These lays stem from` the 'epic tradition-only liere the hero is engaged in
.. love rather than war-and tliey show the gradual rise of the exaggerated Man-

ners of the Renaissance. TheSe highly stylized romances, nOw quaint and with
a nostalgic rustle of old silks and brOcades, give us an interesting picture of
life within the draughty castles. *, -..

Comparative: Aucassin and Nicolette, Sir Gawain and tIF Green Knight, and
The.Romance of Tristan and Iseult are close relatives to the lay, although.the
lays are less pretentious than Ihe courtly reimarices. Similar material is found
in Boccaccio's The Decarneron. Pa t tern0 after the lay was the fabliau, which

,ridiculed the court and courtlx rove .74.,,
. ., t'

Markandaya, iamal, pseudonym of Kamala Taylor. NECTAR IN A SIEVES
1954. Novel. Indian. .

Author: Born in 1924, Markandaya is a Brahmin, a member of India's privi-
leged class; however, she tells with insight and sympathy the life stories of
lower class people. Educated at Madras Univeksity,,she worked for a sh'ort-

. lived weekly newspaper. In 1948 she went to London, supporting herself as'a
proofreader and secretary until the third novel she rote, Nectar in a Sieve,-,
biome lier first ptiblisiied book. She lives in Londjñ withher Englth hits-
band and her daughter.

41.
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Work: This novel of Modern India is the story *of a pitiless.battle against
flunger lightened by Aman's faith and fellow-courage, but it becomes archetyp-
al and -symbolic of men in all lands. The novel is sensitively written from a
first-person point of view, which instead of limiting perceptioif,- often sur-
prises the reader with the depth of the raconteur's sociological andhistorical
understanding.

Rukrnani, a young and beautiful woman, is given to Nathan in marriage
and taken to a mud hut to live. Life is hard but exciting in the fast years of
marriage and adjustment. A. daughter is born,.but for five years no sons come
to the couple. cSoine seasons are good and the rice and melons flourish; in

4 other yeart floods or burnouts reduce the people to starvation. Finally, with
the advice of Dr. Kenney, an. "Ugly American" who lives ira. the village,
Rukmani has sons. The remainder of the novel is.the story of how one son
after another disappearsor dies besause of the old enemy, famine, or the new
menaces sweeping through India: industrialization, political unrest, and war.

When Nathan's rented land is taken from him, the couple...seek housing arid
.sustenance froln their son in' the city, but the son has disappeared. Nathan
dies. Rukmani adopts a young stieet urchin, Pull (Much like Kipling% Kim),
and returns to the village where she and Nathan had lived. The novel ends as
she forces her memory back through thp cycle of everything that has been.
Thus we see each tragedy thrciugh the eyes of the young person who ex-
perienced it and later through the mature vision of the old woman who
remembers it. Curiously enough, she rest* is ennobling and iriumphant; 2
one wants to shout with Thornton Wilder's George Antrobdi (The Ain Of
Our Teeth ). "Thank God, fm a huMan being!" ,

Comparative: The novel gives an intimate picture of Indian life, the reverse of
the: Brahminic lives in Chatterjee's *Krisfurakanre's Will. The behavior of
characters is sometimes non. sequitilt, and difitult for a Westerner to under-
stand. This curious qualityv how5ver, is part of what makes the novel pecu-
liarly Indian.

The novel reminds one of Pearl Buck's The Good Earth, except that
Markandaya avoids the happy ending. Nathan's personality and 'role .are
almost like that of Job, and Hunthr, .the jealous woman, :is by name arid
character from the Mahabhar4ta. Rukmani's loss of her loved ones parallels
,the loss in Synge's Riders to the Sea. The struggle with famine may becOm-
pared with that in Manzoni% The Betrothed.

Manpassant. Guy de. BEL-AM). 1885. NoVel. French.

Author: Maupassant (1850-1893) finished military service and worked as a
government clerk before deciding on the literary life. He became the friend of

die .
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Flaubert, Turgenev, Daudet, and Zola: Before his ruin by overwork and
debauchery, he had written over three hundred mastPrit4 short stories and six
novels. He died inlane.

Work: GeorgeS Duroy (Bel,Ami bilis nickname), a }Tung and ambitious Paris
journalist, successfully and successively exploits Mine de Marelle, Mme
Forestier, Mme Walter, and Mlle Suzanne to advance hirUself socially and
economically. Through marriage as well.as liaison, he hopes to win a post in.
the government. Glimpses 'of eveiy level of society-:-George's early days of
pOverty in, the banlieues of Paris, his provindial background, music hall life,
and upperclass cjrclesmake the.novel a fascinating expos6 tlf humanity at
one time in its history--or any time. 4..

.
-

Comparative: As one of the best examples cif naturalism, that liter* attitude
which denied spiritual guidelines, and insisted that man .was governed sciitly by
heredity, environnient, and desires, this work has many parallels in 4urrent
writing; in its materialit is asmodern as Beckett and Lawrence.

§,chulberg's Mai Makes Sammy Run? and John Braine's Rooth at the Top
show us how conteMporary Maupassant's novel is, for in each the counteort)
of young DUroy pulls himself up 'the social ladder, using the weakness and
Vanity and idleness of society for his footholds. Aspects of this character
may also be found in Hermann in Pushkin's "The Queen of Spades" anein
Rasignac in Balzac's Le Pere Goriot, Fot anather look at the European
derni-monde, see CO tte's Gigi.

0

Maupassant, Guy de. BffilLEDESUIF. I880.'Story. F I h. r-----.,

Author: See Bel-Ami.

. Work,. In this sardonic story a pretentious society is unable to 'find virtue in
the patriotic action of a prostitute.

WIlen the Prussians occupy Rouen fluring the FrapcoTrussian War, a, few
of the inhabitants with business interests elsewhere secure passes to travel
to Dieppe. Setting out in a coach on a bitter snowy day. are M. and Mme
Loiseau, wine merchams; M. Carre-Lamadon, coiton dealer; the Count and
Countess de Breville; two nuns; Cornudet, a radical politician; and aoulede-
suif ("Butterbalr). The IA, a well known prostitute, Li ignored by the
respectable gitizens, all of whom; as Maupasiant notes, have skeletons In' their
closets, until she invites them to-share her lunch basket. Some sort of demoq-

. racy is thus estAblished and continues until the party reaches Totes.
In Totes. the coach is Inspected by a Prussian hussar who is taken with

Boulede.suif and refuses to allow the passengers to continue their journey
unless' he tnjoys "Madame's" favors. At rust the loyal French bourgeois and

%
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alistocijts alt outraged at the affront; after a day or two of waiting, they are
outraged that Sou lede-suif will tiót comply and organize an attack to Under,
mine her dtermination. Eventu4ly, for the good of the group, she gives in.

4. As the trip resumes-ske is again exposed to the contempt of the carriage-full
oftypocrites.

"Blite-de-suif" was included in ,Les Soireis de Midair (1880), a collection
of stories by Zola and five authors who were his disciples at the time. The
volume became, if not the Manifesto of naturalism, at least a superb example.
Beyond this, Maupassant shares with Foe the honor of inventing and perfect-,
ing.the modem shbrt story and derming its theori. His output was so enor-
mous and so consistentlysood that it is difficult to single out any one story
as his beSt, butanany have granted that honor to "Boule4e-suif."

Comparative: The overwhelming hypocrisy portrayed in Maupassant's work
may be compared to that of Cloneril and Regan in King Lear. The boxed.in
situation of the jk4elers suggests comparison with Sartre's No Exit and 77re'
fqies and with ramus's The Stranger.. The character of the honorable prosti-
tute has been drawn by Sartre and Chikamatsu, and by many others.

Simuiac, Rasp+. THERk.SE (THElitSE DESQUEYNOUX). 1927.. Novel.
French.

Author': Francois Mauriac (1SSS-1970) was born in 'Bordeaux and had a
strongly conservative Catholic backgrdund. His father died when Francois'
was an infant, and he was raised by his devout niother. He began writing
early and decided to bteome a professional author. To understand hiswork,
one must keep in mind the ardor of his religious feelings; indeed, Mauriac
wished to be remembered as a Catholic who wrote novels rather than ass
Catholic novelist. He was a member ,of the French Academy, and he Was
awarded the Nobel Prize in .1952.

Work: Thirèse, a provincial girl, is the victim of an arranged marriage to
Bernard, a wealthy landowner, who it coarse in his relations with her and who
thinks only of land and reputation. Therese feels oppress*, and even after

has a daughter, she spends her time reading, smoking, thinking, feeling
imprisoned. She begins to hate her husband and her life, and she poisons him.
Bernard survives, however, and Thdrase is 'sequestered at home. Finally she
breaks away to live in Paris. Her husband remains, appearances preserved, tO
live his middle-class, landowner life. Thérèse is a typical Mauriac heroine
sensitive, misunderstood, trapped: pitiful, revulsed by coarse masculine sex
who insists on trying to be herself.

Is
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Conwarativ,e: Zola's Nana. Flaubetes'iradameitovary. and Anatole.Franee's
Thdls- are novels, imong,many other.. stories, long aid short, Which treat

.heterosexualselationshiN from the womaii"s40.1.1.t.. of view. j

Mariniee,. Prosper. COLOMBA. 1841. Novella. French.

Author: Meant& (1803-1870) studied for the law ankntered literature by
writing a. series'of literary hoaxes. He produced only one full-length novel
(Chronicle of the Reign of Charles IX) and devoted himself tO novellas and
short stories, of which Carmen is best knoxin because of its use int`Bizet's.
opera. I

Work: Orso dello Rebbia, a Young officer discharged from the French.army, .

returns to, his hometown in Corsica after ,aal.'absence of many years in the
company of Cc4ne1 and Miss Neville of Englimd. He and Miss Neville fall ia
love. Olso.is seized upon by his sister, Colomba, who paints vivid and preju-
diced *tures of the slaying of their father years before by the treacherous
Barricia family'. 'Colombo !vents revenge, and Orso is filled with mixed
feelings as his nely conitinental ideas conflict with the hatreds engendered by
an old vendetta. Pietranera, a sleepy little town,is dominated brtwo rival
"castles" that confront one another across, the square like the houses of the
Montagues and the. Capulets. Violence is su?e, to erupt. .

Since Quo is unwilling to seek revenge, Colombagicks him into situations
where he must declare himself, even at the risk of losing the >le of Miss
Neville. Finally,the two Barricini brothers ambush Orso, and tnills them
both in a gun 'fight as good as any in the American West, Colombo is beside
herself with joy. Orso is forced to take to the mitittis under theproteetion of
two benevolent' bandits until he is able to pram Ile macted in-self-defense.
Once cleared, he and 'Miss Neville 'go on a honeymoon to Pisa.- Colombo
accompanies them and one.day meets the elder Barriciniovho has become
mad with grief over the deatns of his sons. Vengeful Colombo delivers one last I

.taunt to the pOthetic old man.
Next to Stendahl, Mdrimee possessed the cleanest, sharpest style in the

new movement called realism, btft he chose the romantit for his subject
matter. In this, tale of vendetta, Mérimee's.siyte becomes a foil for his subtle
irony and wit.

Comparative: Lilce Colombo, Electra goads her brother Orestes in'to avenging
their father's death (note the similar' of namesOrso Ind Orestes). Both
Electra and Colombo are powssed :4\ir red and are unscrupulous in forcing.
tbeii brothers to kill. See Sophocl ectra and Sartre's The Flies:The single
mindeddess of:Mbdea might also be used in this comparison of vengeful
women. We,h5ve already mentioned a similarity to the feud in Silakespeares
Romeo and Juliet. An interesting note is the British cblonel, a "Colonel

.
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Buto7 type found as a stereotypi* in Evelyn Waugh, P. G. Wodehouse,
Somenet Maugiurn, and others!, Another interesting Merimee story of the
Corsican maquis and of primitive vengeance is "Mateo Falcone."

4

145

Yukio..THE-PLUEST OF SliCA TiiIPL.t AND HIS LOVE. 1954.
ory. J vapanese.

.
. .

Audio,: Yukio Mishima was born in 1925 and committed ritual suicide in970. lie was a writerand a man of action,-tholigh his politics which glorified
the Emperor Were nevertaken seriously. He traVeled widely and is probably: the best known of Japanese writers. Becliuse of his flainboyance, he has
sometimes overshadowed mpre gifted Japanese writers; however, ite must be

IPincluded in any seriois study of modern fiction or Japinese literature. .,fi
eWork: The sto!y it.about' lc:ve and sacrificevhowevet, it-must be understood

within its Buddhist context. The Priest, the main character in thiS story, is
approaching death. lie has led a pure life and shoulli be permitted to enter

.rt the realni of the Pyre Land uponshis death: "In his dreams he lived nightly in'
the Pure Land-, 'and when he awoke he knew that to- subsist in the present
w6rld was to be tied.to-a sad and evanescent dream." 14 the enclof his life,
so close to the Pure Land4-he experiemes a magnetic attraction fin a lady of

,so the courti, a wothan who lia.s always longed for a love .that called for great
sacrifices Before his death, thi Priest goes to the woman. He isreceived by
her, and she reeognizes that he has made the supreme sacrifice. No greater

Jove could be given than tehave sacrificed the Pure Land.
I '

Comparativg: This compelling stag Might be conpared with other works on
the theme of love and sacrifice. See, for example, "Prelude to Glory" by U
WM Pe (a Burmese story) in Literahoes oLthe &stern World.' For a compari-

..son with a Westeth work, consider Colette's short story "Rendevous." For
A 'further exgloration of the Japaneseeshort story, see Modern Japanese
Storks, An Anthology edited by Ivan Morris, and Contemporary Japanese
Literature.An'Antliology of firtion, Film and Other Writing Since 1945i
edited by Howard Hibbett.

=

Mistral, Gabriela, pseudonym Lucila Gridoy Alcayaia. SELECTED-POEMS.
OF GABRIELA MI.STRINL. Translathd -by Langslon Hughes. Indiana
University Press 1957. Poems. Chilean. .

, Author: Gabriela Mistral (1.889-1957), was awarded the Nobel. Prize in I94.5-i
for her poetry. The- pseudonm sir chose, for feir of losirfg her teaching jOb;
is de04ed froM-the .naine of the Aichangel Gabriel and from-the Word for sea'

4." ir
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wind, 'a combination that seems:to suit her emotionally, charged verses.
Danghter of an elementary schoolmaster, she herself became an outstanding,
creative teacher and was eventually given ipost in the Chilean Department of
Education.

Mistral first attracted attention for a series of poems published in 1914
under the title of Soiietos de la Muerte and written in despondency over the
suicide of her yoUng lover, Romelio Ureta.

She served with ainogram of,educational reform in Mexico and established
many lasting friendships' there. In the 1930s she became Chile's delegate tà
the League of Nations. She subsequently taught at ,Middlebury and Barnard
Cblleges and represented her government in several diplomatic posts in South
America and Europe and on the United Nations SubcOmmittee on the Status
of Women, from which she resigned because she felt the committee was
seeking special protection for women rather than equality. ..

Mistral never Married. In 1953 she settled in the United States, where she
lived at RoslYn Harbor, Long Islarnl, until her death. Her individual works
include Desolation (Desolacilmf 1922; Tenderness (Ternura) 1924; Feeling
(nk) 1938; and Wine Press ( Lagar) 1954. . .

Work: Selected Poems of Gabriela Mistral contains seve;ty-four of the-sau-
thor's best known works. Though her range is limited to nature poems, holy
hymns, lullabys, love songs, naive lyrics and games for children, and poems
about the basic needs of human life:there is great, warmth and intensity.
Often she writes of maternal yearnings, as in "Poem of the Son" or "Chil-
dren's Ilair.".

. No poet has surpassed Mistral in.writing of. the trials and loves of mother-
hood, indeed womanhood, and her celebration of femaleness is especially
fresh and timAi today.. rronically, she was to be a mother. to .all children?
yet never to one of her own.

Because of the loss of her beloved, death is frequently a theme of Mistral,
and it is usually interwoven with religion and hope. For example, in "Prayer"
'she pleads that her lover, a sinner pecaute he was a suicide, rqeive the grief,
of God and be admitted to llissresence..

Mistral's poems are generally Compact, highly polished, forceful. They
work well'in English, es,pecially in the gifted tralslations of Langston Hughes.

Comparative: Mistral's works s w the influence of the Bible, Tagore, the
Mexican writer Amado Nervo and Ruben Darla. Certain poems,. those
concerned with motherhood, tl woman's role, and children, compare and
contrast well with poemsty Syl ia Math.

Moliere, psiudonym of Jean-Baptiste Poquelin. TAUTUFFE. 1664. Drama.
. French. . - .

.

Author: Molie-re (1622-1673), born the son of aq up "Volsterer to the King of
France, received a fine classical education but entered the,stage as soon as h

.
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turned twenty-one. For, tWelye years he led his troupe 'through Sbuthern
France, playing in inns and coitityards and developing the techniques he was
later to use en great advantage. Returning to Faris in 165B, he:presented one.
of his contedies io successfully that he was granted his own theaterby Louis
XL Moliere die.t of tuberculosis; courageOusly braving his illness to play the
lead in his last cOmedy, ironically, The Imaginary InNlid.

\ Work: Tartuffe, a-religious hypocrite, uses the pretext of zealous christianity
.4 to work his Way into thi good graces of Orgon and his mother, Madame

Female, both of whom are gullible and anxious to apOear religious. The
members of Oigon's household recognize the hypocrisy, but Orgon's blind-
nesS is sucfi that he will not listen to-reason. Indeed, he makes over his
propeaty o Tartuffe, who then threatens the family with expulsion. Elmire,
Orgon's wife, contrives to reyeal Tartuffe's real nature to her husband, butit is too. late. Taxtuffe has the deed and can now Alow. his true colors. In a
dew ex maehina conclusion, the all-knowing King, through his Gentlemen of
the Guard, imprisons Tartuffe and restores the property to the family.

The five-act drimemakes clear .both the tendency to place appearances
above genuine qualities and the nature of true Christianity. The play was
apparently written asan answer to (or attack on) Moliere's enemies, of whom
he had many, for he had rigorously attacked the hypocrisies of the upper
classes. The play was bannedt'.rewritten, and banned again. His enemies,
however, could hardly denounce the final '. version without denouncing the
king himself. This drama, then, played a central part in Moliare'S struggle for
personal acceptance as, well. as for the acceptance of a 'Socially .honest and
significant comedy.

Comparative: Other plays of Moliere (The Misanthrope, The Ridiculoui
PrOcieuses,, 114e Bourgeois gentleman, and Don han),satirize the hypocrisie7

, and pretpnsions of his time and are a perennial part of the' human scene.
Voltaire's candide. a century later, offers a different but equally effectivesatire on our tendency to believe what we want .10 believe'. Robert Frost'sThe Mask of Reason and Archibald MacLeish's J.B. offer fine comparisons, with the religious theme. Sinclair Lewis's Babbit and Elmer Gantry are novels
with excellent studies of shallowness, hypocrisy; and religiosity.

r
Moli&e, pseudonym of Jean-Baptiste Poquelin. DON JUAN. 1665. Drama.

French.

Author: See Tartuffe.

Work: This prose .tragedy in ive acts is based on the old legeqs of Don Juan
Tenorio, the Compulsive lover to thinks his heart belongs to all womankind.

Don JAI, fleeing from Doiia Elvira, whom he has lured frOni a convent
with the promise of marriage but of whom he has itow tired, returns with his
servant Sga.narelle to the town where six months- yefore he had killed the
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Commander. He is after new prey,, intending to 'seduce a young bride as she
leaves with her husband on their wedding trip.. The affair, however, turns out
disastrously, and Sganarelle an`ti. Don Juan are thrown into the river. They are
rescued by a peasant,-Peter, and Don Juan immediately begins making love to
Peter's intended, Charlotte. Eivira appears and,hegs anew for Juan's affection.
Gusman, her servant, also pleads, and Elvira's brother appears to beg Juan to
'reform. Don Juan laughs at all of them, even refusing to listen to the warnings
of the devoted Sganarelle. The family .of'the murdered Commander enters,
intent on exacting vengeance. In a brazen mood.Don Juan visits, the tomb of
thi Commander and invites the memorial statue to cothe to dinher with him.
The statue does and in return invites Don Juan to sup with him. In the last
s'tene, Don Juan flaifills his agreement and meets the Commander's statue,
which seizes the rake's hand and drags him down to hell as the earth opens in
flames. Sganarelle is left lamenting his back wages.

The 'drama is episodic with swift action and classically direct conversi.
tional exPlanations and justifications. Cfiaracter changes, such as that of
Doda Elvira (IV,ii),, are not convincing because of the, rapid and episodic
quality of the stage narration.

L Comparative: Don Juan's long literary history provides many comparisons:
a play by Tirso de Molina, 1632; Mozart's opera Don Giovanni; Pushkin's
The Stone Guest; Byron's Don Juan; George Bernard Shaw's Man and Super-
man; and others.

In one excellent passage from Moliere, Charlotte speaks-rustically to Peter
but refines her speech when talking to Don Juan, thus illustrating the eternal
adaptability of womankind which Shaw noted in Man and Superman and
Chekhov noted in "The Darling," and which, interestingly enough, some
critics see as the cause of Mr' Juan's compulsive Chase. Sganarelle,. like
Figaro, merits study: fearful, speaking for the conscience of humanity and
yet strangely .captiVe to adventure, monempld perverted loyalty to the Don.
A modern descendant of Moliere is Courteline (1858-1929) with his world of
farce and satire peopled by civil servants, officers, and concierges. Moliere's
two young lovers find a counterpart in Moratin's The Maiden's consent_

r

Moliere, pseudonym of lean.Baptiste Poquelin. THE PHYSICIAN IN SPITE
OF HLMSELF (LE MEDICIN MALGRE LW). .1666..prama. French.

,
Author: See Tartuffe .. :

-,

,
'Work: In, this three-24 farce, a drunken woodcutter accidentally turns doctor
and effects a ridiculouLeure that aids a pair of distressed lovers.

To revenge herself on her husband, the woodcutter Sganarelle, Martine
telfs two strangers tha he is a physician but will admit it only after being

40.
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beaten. The strangers take Sganarelle, having convinted him that he isphYsician, to ewe LuCinde,. who wants to marry 1.4andre and has feignedlosing her voice to prevent a distasteful arranged- marriage. Sgaoarelle, in-itroduces Leandre into the house disguised as an apothecary, and the loversplan to flee. Sganarelle is exposed and threatened with hangingbut ail endshappily in the nick of time. The slight story line is just strong enongh to carrythe hum& and to support the raPid dialogue and the erennially ialid jibesat the medical profession.
Moliere utilizes here every trick of his tradeimPosture, double take,pratfall, mistaken identity, deflation of the pompou.sbut manages nonethe-less to create believable characters. Moliere ranks among the four or five

greatest comic 'writers for his light comedies such as this one and tor the
tragieomedies Tartuffj and The Misanthrope.

Comparative: The lusty humor of this play may* be matched in English
theater by Gay's The Beggar's Opera or by Goldsmith. Beaumarchais% TheBarber of Seville and The Marriage of Figaro make excellent_companionstudies. For a current revival of farce, see Courteline's plays.

: Malian, pseudonym of Jean-Baptiste Poquelin. THE SCHOOL FOR WIVES
(L'ECOLE DES FEMMES). 1662. Drama. French. ,

Author: See Tartuffe.

Work: This ltalianate comedy in fiVe acts concerns q old man who attempts
to rear and educate the perfect wife and.loses beeto the inevitable youngman. The play has 3 neoclessical quality'140. Wife' stage action; the absenceof action, however, shows off to great advantage the wit of the speeches.

Arnolphe-, a pretentious bourgeois, has changed his name to MonsieurDelafield and has had himself appointed guardian to Agnes. He:has placedher in a convent school where she has been reared for thirteen years in
touching innocence. When she is of age, he intends to marry her, and because
she is ignorant of the world'e ways he hopes not to suffei the fear of cuckold-ry, which, nevertheless, he delights in observing in others. However, Horace,
a young man recently arrived in Paris, has fallen in loie with Agnes. Horacefails to recognize Arnolphe by his ostentatious new .name (the one used by
Agnes in referring to him) and innocently betrays the budding love affair to
Arnolphe. With the aid of his two servants, Arnolphe sets out to circumvent
this love affair and lays plan to marry Agnes immediately.

Horace and Agnes employ every trick to get together. A midnight scenereveals a ladder-andbalcony incident and the beating of Horace. Agnes runsdownstairs to cOi. miserate with Horace and is delivered by him to the care ofhis friend, Arnol 4since Horace is still unaware of the double identity of

1 5 5
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Arnolphe-Delafield. Just ,when thingslook their worst for the lovers, a deus
ex rnachina arrives: HOace's father,: Oronte, has arranged for Horace to marii
the daughter of the wealthy Seigneur Enrique, and luckily that datighter
turns out to be Agnes, who had been placed itt the care of the woman from

.. Whom Arnolphe took her in guardianship. Arnolphe must acquiesce. And his
friend, the cynical dnd worldly-wise Chrysalde, offers him this advice:, "Since
you're so terrified Of cuckoldry, the wisest policy is not to marry."

This.delightful comedy of young love commelats on what marriage ought
and OUght not to .be, and.. it contains every stock situation at drama's:com-
mand: the midnight elopement attempt, the double identity, the concealment
of floraCe in 'Agnes's wrdrobe right. under Arriolphe's eyes, and so on. If is a
brilliant expose of the artificialities of seventeenth-century society (and ours)
and a stateMent of how love con4....
C'omparaave:.Many 41 the cla entots of coMedy and character found
'here are also to be foUnd 'in pea marchais's The Itrber of Seville and Alar-
con's he Three-Cornered Hat. In Beaumarchais, note the Similarity of Figaro
to Arnolphe's clever and mercenary servants. Situational comparisons play be
found in Sheridan's, The Schoollor Scandal, in Goldsmith's She Stoops to
Conquer, and, in the plays of Wilde-and Coward. MoratIn's The Maiden's

w Consent also relied on4imilar stock situations.

Montaigne; Michel ,Eyquem de. ESSAYS (ESSAiS). 1580. EssaS'Is. French.

Author: Montaigne (1533-1592) was the son of a merchant-mayor of Dor-
'. deaux. As a child he was taught Latin before French, but he benefited little

from his college education., He became a magistrate of the parliament of
Bordeaux, but after the deaih of his father in 1568 Montaigne retired to the
round, bo6klined. tawer of Ais chateau to Write and to assume the responsi-
bilities of a dutiful country squire. The essays, begun in 1572 are the result
of ygars of quiet thinking and much revision.

-.Work: The essays, of which more than a hundred editions have been pub-.
lished, offer a thorough and impartial look at society, the world, and religion
by a man whose inotta was "What do I know?" and who proved that he' knew
a great deal'ind had intolerance only for the narrow view.

"Of Cannibals" is typical. Here Montaigne chats about the aborigines of
the New World (South Arherica), setting their customs, which strike us as odd
and'horrale, azainst European manners, which in this sudden cOnfrontation
horrify us more than those of the savages. In "Of Custom," he demonstrates
how slyly the habits and manners of our peers prevent us from observing
the trutha wonderful lesson for our time, afflicted as it is by the mass media
and by insidious advertising.

Montaigne was a Renaissance man, curious to know all things and desirous
not for power or richesa common enough Renaissance attitudebut. to
realize w.ithin-himself some of the capabilities of man. It is fascinating to
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discover how this' thodest liberal, "thinking out Inud" as it were, managed to
arrive 4t the heart of problems. Montaigne insisted on the relativity of reason,and he was aor influence on Pascal, Voltaife, and Emerson.

Coritpalative: Bacoti's essays cover Many of the tame topics, but his prose is
pruned, disciplined, and cold compared to that of Montaigne, ,which
persona), easy, and often whimsical. Bacon's statenients tend to be rigid, but
Montaigne's allow or even suggest a contrary opinion. Bacon examineseverything as a scientific principle; Montaigne looks at each subject in: a
context or constant thange.

Moravia, Alberto._pseudorwm-of-Mberto Pinch-ale. TWO ADOLESCENTS
(translatie of LA DLSUBB1D1ENZA and AOOSIINO). 1#50. Novella.

4uthor: Alberto loravia (1907- ), a sophisticated novelist much read iA
Italy, has attained ternational fame as well: His satirical pen, more often
than not, ls directed against the complacent Middle class. He is a prolific
author, having written novels, short stories, film criticism; film scripts,
articles, and prefaces. His work 2S a special correspondent for a number of
newspapers has necessitated travel, and he has become familiar with, the
mores and *values ormany countries. Every suecessful novelist invests his
novels with psychological insights,ed Moravia, perhaps, more so than most.
.He is especially, noted for, his mastery of form and the creation of memorable
characters. Among his books are Woman of Rome, The Conformist, and
conjugal Love.

Work: Two' adolescents, Agostino and Luca, are the subjects of the two
novelettes which together make up this work. The stories are unrelated to
each other except that each .deals with the rites of maturation. Agbstino
knows nothing about sex ind is overly-devoted to his young;widowed, and,
beautiful mother, who begins a flirtation (or is it more?) with a young man
she meets. Thar highly sensiiive Agostino is driven to associate with a gang of
young toughs, who initiate.him into their sordid world.

Luca, who is even more shy and sensitive than Agostino, is also beset by
the problems 'of growing up. His first love affair, a pathetic experience, causeshim to retreat into a wasting illness. He is finally saved ,by a compassionate
nurse who gives hirn more than medical care.

.
.

Comparative: Any book about boys bridging the gap between boyhood and
manhood swill have parallels with Two Adolescents. Salinger's Catcher in
the Rye is such a book, and Goethe's Tiie Sorrows of Young Werther and
Komain's Jean-Christophe are others. Thomas Mann's Tonio Kröger is quite a
different tory, though it too deals with the transition from childhood to
manhood.
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Murasaki, Shikibu. THE LE-OF GEM (G.F1.N.I) IIONOGATAR1).
1000 A.D. Nove apanese.-

Author: Murasaki, he real name is unknown, was born around 97$ and died
arounid 1020. The sobriquet. "Murasaki Shikibu"which can be translated
"Lady Purple"cbmes from the name of a character in her novel as well as
from an office held by her father; Her father is said to have been,a classical
Chinese scholar, and she came from a branch of the great Fujiwara family,
which ruled Japan in the name of successive emperdts through most of tit;
Heian Per-iod. Murasaki herself served at,court, where fiction and tales were
;important in the lives of *e court ladies"to overcome boredom" asVura-
saki put it.

In asildition to Ike Tale of Genii, she wrote diary, which has been criti-
cized severely by Japanese specialists for the inaccuracy of its translation but
is neverthelesS interesting reading. (Diaries of Court Ladies of Ord Japan.,
translated by Annie Shepley Omori and Kochi Doi.) At the time of his death
in 1916, Ivan Morris, one of the finest traiiilators of Japanese literature,
was in the process of retranslating Murasaki's diary.

-Muusaki was married, but her *band died after two years; there was one
child, a daughter., who becathe a Poetess.

Work: Die Tale of G a long liovel-perhaps the worldi.first noveland
it has often been co to the unrolling of a Japanese scroll:While Prince
Genji is the main charactdr, the novel provides an avenue fora meeting with
the extracirdinary Mind 'and. feelings of Munsakil She has recorded Genji's
amorous affairs and, gives a view of life at the court where women were veil,
important. There was a tension in court lifea tension between the men, and
the many ladies in waiting.There were mild flirtatiort3 and permanent (or near
pennanent) alliances, all conducted with regard for the intricate etintiette of
the court in an atmosphere of poetry, miisic, excursions, dance, and above all
religion. The belief in the impermanencraMilMful things pervades.
Thus the novel iS 4:accurate portrayal of, the aesthetic and remotiOnal life of
the court of Heian-lapan. It is a novel in Which the characters are sensitive to
the innate sidness. of things, their brevity the impossibilliy of love meaning
everything in life. The characters are treated sympathetiCally, indeed em-
patheticallY. (For an elaboration of the Japanese concept Of empathy, , mono
no aware, an important concept in.understanding this novel, see Literary and
Art Theories in Japcm by Makota Ueda, The Press of Western Reserve Univer-
sity, Cleveland 1967.)

In Murasaki's view a novel does not simply consist of the author's.telling a
story about the adventures of some other. person. On the .contrary, the
storyteller's experience of life, whether for good or ill, and not only events
experienced btit.even those only witnessed Or been told of, moves the story-
teller to 'ran emotion so passionate that it can no longer be kept shut up in
the heart.
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When reading this novel, the reader will want to keep in.mind the Buddhist
belief that attachment 'Stinks pain, that there is a special poignancy in happy
times because of the knowledge that all is evanescent. And indeed it is with a
sense of poignaney that one reads this novel, for one would like to remain
toreverin the company of Genji, the Shining Prinee. o.

. I
Comparative: While many critics have compared The Tale of Genii with
Remembrance of Things Past.hy PrOust, the aesthetic sensibilitY might better
be compared with The Lbst Lady by Willa Cather and The Eaithly Paradise ,

and Break of,.Day bY Ci5lette. As writer.s, these thee women have much in
common: the delight in beauty, the pursuit4of the aesthetic in writing style
and in life, and the knowledge of the poignancy of partings.

An interesting dmparison can be made with The Sound Of the Mountain
by Yasunari Kawabata. For a contrast in Japanese sensibilities compare The
Tale Of Genii with fiction of the, Genroku. Period (1688-1703). See, for

? exampleThe Floating World in Japanese Fiction by-Howard Hibbett. For a
study of Heian aestleties, see The World of the Shining Prince: Court Life

--4.,... in Ancient Japan by Ivan Morris.
The influence of Murasaki on Japanese contettwor iteraturi can be

-

seen in The Bridge of Dreams, a novella by Jualt* anizaki in The World
of Japanese Fiction edited by Yothinobu Ittutapi and Arthur 0. Lewis.
While there is no tompetent translatiOn of tte chfltese classic The Dream of
the Red Chamber by Tfao Chan to include in t10 guide as a separate entry,
the work nevertheless, makes in interesting comparison with The Tale of

ivGenii, especially the distinctidni between theiwriting styles of China and
Japan, and betWeen Chinese and Japanese ant tic sensibilities.

CC-

Nagai, Kafti, pseudonym of N 'kichi/THE RIVER SUMIDA (SUMIDA-
GAWA), 1909. Novell Japrese.

Author: KAI Nagai we's, born in Toky.ci on Decembek 3, 1879, the unluckiest
day in the Whole Chinese cycle of sixtY days according to the Chinese almp-
nac. His district was on' the outskirts/Of the city and he witnessed during his
lifetime the growth of urban,sprawl/making his district neither country -nor
city. Like many writers of the Meiji era, he read French novels and other
Western works; yet, his work is deeply rooted-in traditional Japanese /art,
Kabuki theater, classical dancing and music, and The popular art of the
tr4ditional storyteller. After trips to America and France he wrote Tales of
"America and Tales of France and trantlated some of the French poets. He
died in 1959. .

Kafti the Scribbler' The Life and Writings of Nagdi Kafti by Edward
Seidensticker,. contain a 'critical study of Kafii and translations of sev6ral
works including The River Surnida.

lr
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Work: The River Sumida yeflects
of language to suggest tather
reader "empty" the cup or
Cliii-dhood and growth in

tbotniximtive Revipw;
\.

Japanese sensibility*in its restrained use
o detai1not to till thecup but to let the .4 ,
the-details. The tale is about Chokichi's "

Id where beauty and life are fleeting,the
Buddhist ercept that is the theme of so much Japanese literatult. The stay
aocuments Chokichi's discovery of the exanescent nature of life:

It.was clear to Choletehi, as kg thought of winter this Year and last
year, last year and the year before, as he werit back through the
yearsit was clear, to him iiow much happiness a person losei as
he grows up. In the days before he started to go to schoOl, he had
been able to sleep as long as he wanted on cold morningsand
the cold .had not bothered him as it did now. On days-when there
was rain and, cold wind, he had in fact particularly enjoyed__
going out to play. How differenrit was nowLhow hard to tramp
through the frost on Imado Bridge* early in the mornins, and in
the afternoon to hear the cold wind in the old trees'of the Michi
grove, and to see the evening light so early! And what new Walt
would each coming'year bring to him? Never quite so vividly as
this Ekcember had Chakichi known the sOrrow of the passing c
days;

The novella is as much to be appreciated for its style as for its stpry. In
technique, A few sharp details often create a character, much as a few strokes
of the Japanese painter's brush create a misty, elegiac scene. hnpressiohis-
tically, it is as if there were a fog; .and one sees the characters and scenes
through this mistinest. .-
Comparative: For fine detail in writinrand serisuouiness of style, this novella
may be compared with Theareak of Day by Colette. The theme of the transi-
tdry nature of reality is found in much of Japanese literature, and this work
'bight be read with Murasaki's The Tale of Genii and selections from The
Penguin Book of Japanese Verse edited and trantlated by Geoffrey BoWnas.
The. character of Chokiehi may be _compared with that of other adolescents,
fpe exalmple, in Yovgh\ill.Kang's The Grass Roof and Mirok Li's The Yalu-
Flows.

Natsume, Soseki, pseudonyI of Kinnosuke Natsume. BOTCHAN: Translated
by Umeji Sasaki. C. E. Tuule, 1977.1906. NOvel. Japrese.

Author: Saseki Natsurne w born in Tokyo in 18.7. He graduated from
Tokyo University, became aw English teacher in Japan, and went on to study
for three years in London. He returned to succeed Lafcadio Hearn as Lecturer
in English Literature at Tokyo University' and began his. writing career' with

Vg
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I
Botch= Among his btrer known works art I Am oral, The Three-Cornered
World, Mon ("The Gate"), Th e Wayfarer...Sanchivi), and Kokoro. H was a
alident of. Zen Buddhism and Chinese classics ai-well aa English lite'rature.
His work is noted for its fine psychOlogical analysis of human actions, and his
wiy humor depends largely On Japanese rituals and manners. He died in /916,
haVing established for himself a perinanent place in Japanese literaturer

Work: Botehan is Saseki's most popular novel among young people, and
students in America will prove no exception. As the translator, Umeji Sasaki,
observes in his forward:" "The hero . . unites. in himself contradictory traits
of character: he is ra.;11, driving, hasty, he is l a locomotive puffing and
pulling; yet he is honest, simple and frank..He never says or does what-he
dbei not mean. He never- flatters, he is 'yes' or 'no'. There is-no halfway in
Iiim. Young folks cannot read the book withOut loving him."

This novel offers a majielous contrast to the-poetic q,?alities of fragilityand fleeting beauty we often associate with, Japairse iterature. Instead,
Botchan is of huthan flesh, a person we love, a man we laugh at and With.
In. addition, he embodies in maby ways the new ideals of atneaw Japan, which,
again according to Umeji Sasaki, nuist "with her honest, simple, frank demo-cratic ways ... come to speak and att in warld terms." In this respect, Simeki
Wis prophetic, for Botchan was originally published in 1996.

Comparative: This is a novel of manners and.might be read with other novels
of manners. Bolt-hart shares some characteristics with Monkey, the Chinese
novel attributed to Wu Ch'eng-en, rd it may also be compared with films
directed by Kon Ichikawa: Mr: Pu (Pusan),.a film based on laiioYokoyania's
poplilar comic strip that follows the Nilo of a good-hearted school teacher,
while portraying the poverty, exhaustioMnd apprehension of the immediate
post-World War .II era; and A Billionaire (Okuman Choia), a 4ark comedy
about the postwar struggles of the "little man," here a helples employee in
an income tax office .who is forever getting into trouble be se-of his hon-

.esty. Soseki Natsume's famous novel IAm a Cat, is also'a ilable on film. For
information about the availability and sonrces of films write to the Japan
Society, 333 East 47th Street, New York City:

Neruda, Pablo; pseudonYarn of Ricardb Eliezer Neftalf Reyes y Basoalto:
SELECTED POEMS. Edited by Nathaniel Tarn. 1970. Poetry. Chilean.

Author: Pablo Neruda (1904-1973) was awarded the Nobel Pri4e fig litera-
ture in 1'971. Born in Parra!, Chilecson ofa- railroad worker, Nernda attended
schciols at Temtico and the Institnto PedagOgico in Saptiago during the
fwentieS. lie was' a ,student of the poet Gabriela Kistral, herself n_Nobet
winne,r. Neruda identified himself : with Ihe Com,munist cause anci became 'a

61
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member of the. Central Committee of TheChilean party: He served in several ,
political capacities, and his politics greatly influence& the direction of his
poetry. He was a Chilean Consiil in Burnia, Ceylon, afid Java during the late,
twenties and early thirties and later at Buenos Aires, Thailand, Cambodia;
Annam, and Madrid. He served the embassy in Mexico-, City from 1939 to
1941. RetUrning to Chile he was elected tc! -serve as a Communist senator,
whereupon he charged President GonaeZ,Videla with Selling out to the
United States. He loit the court case, traveled 'on.to Italy,France, and Red .
China4 and finally returned to Chile in. 15k54 He was aWarded the Stalin .

Peace Nile in 1953 and the.Nationat Prize oC Lilterature, the highest literary
award in Chile. From 1971 until 1973 he -served as Ambassador to Paris:
lie died_In Chile only twelve days after the overthrow of the government in.
September .1973.

Neruda's output, has been prodigious, and he has gieatly influenced mod-
. ern Latin American writing'. His best known winks in America are Selected'
:Poems: A Bilingual Edition, 1970, edited.!hy Nathaniel Tarn; Aventy Poems
of Pablo Neruda, translated by James Wrigkit and Robert Bly; and The Hethts
of Maeda' Picchu, translated by Nathaniel Tarn, 1967.

Neruda himself has serted as a transiato 'Tendering Romeo and Juliet into'
fiis native languagein 1964. .4 . ti,tt

Work: Tarn's Selected Poems contains selections from fourteen of Neruda's
. works. Not only ha_s he been called the greateit of all Latin American poets,

but tit has also been labeled the WhitMan of Lath), Arnerica, Actually, because
-id his !Mt production, Nein& appears to be maul, poets fashioned into.one.

In "Body of aWomp" from Veintepoemai di' Amor (19t4), hewrites of
sensual desire. In the representative Poems from ReSidencia en la tierra, 1
(1933),. his direction changes #s he offers as his personal despair. Still, he
affirmi an' elemental harmony beween man and nattire. In "Love, America
(1400)" from Canto General (1950); he shows a close identification. with
Walt Whitman:- ,

-1
. Before wig and frockcoat

where the rivers, the 'arterial rivers,
, the cordilleras', on Wliose scraped esc'arpments

the condor or the snow seemed . 4

In "The Names" from Una ,easa eh la arena (1966), he lists,those writers 1.4ilio
have 'influenced him nei only' as examples but also as companions. Netudi .

-concludes:

Why did they leave so so'on?. Their names will not
slip_down from the rafters, Each one of them was
a yictory. Togetheithey were my sum of light. .

Now: a short anthology of my sorrows.

Because Neruda attempts to show us the 'complete and. tnthrersal man,.
*thing to him is a. fit subject. for a poem. As one critic remarked, "What

casso is to painting, Neruda is to poetry."
.
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Comparative: Neruda admits to the infliiences of Walt Whitman and Ritban'Dario. Their guidance is particularly obvious in the earlier poems, but equallypronounced is the Marxian pOlitical influence and a mystical strain akin toWilliaM

Nguyen, Noe Bich, editor. A THOUSAND YEARS OP VITNAMESE PO-ETRY. Translated by Nguyen Ngoc Bich with Burton Riffel and W. S.Merwin. Alfred A. Knopf, 1975. Poems. Vietnamese.

Authors: The tl,xo hundred or so poems in this Collection were selected froma thousand, years of poetic tradition; yet they reflect a ditinctive culture,even as.that culture has absorbed strains from China and Fiance`r even as-thatculture has been irredeemably modified in the twentieth centwy by the impact of the Communists arid the Americans.
...-

Work: The selectiOns share themes with poenis from Jipan and China: the,influence of Buddhism and Confucianism, war and separation, celebrations ofnature, and reflections on birth, age and death. The vigoroUsness of the folkpoetry dispel any notion one Might have of a fragile pecyle. The Vietnamesepoets ifteak in such multiple voices that the anthology cannot be charac-terized -in general terms, but all of the poems are direct and accessible. Lifefor the Vietnamese has seldom held long periods of tranquility, and the warpoems written throughout the centuries ares of special interest, includingthose\bT contemporary poets.

Compeptive: Those who wish to make a more thorough study of Vietnamesep ry than these poems allow will enjoy The Tale of Kieu by Nguyen Du,trah4ited and drinotated by Huynh Sanh Thong. This long narrative poeiliby
the. p:oet-statesman Nguyen ipu is a story of romance and sacrifice. It shouldbe read, however, with some rekrvations about the qualitY of the translation.Selections from Nguyen's A Ththasand Years of Vietnamese Poetry areappropriate. in the study of ,world poetry and world literature, especiallywhen that study is based on a thematic approac love, war, separation,religion, nature, death. Selections, of course, are alsA uteful in the study ofEast 'Asian poetry and literature. For those compariso s see selections in thiswork under China, Japan, and Korea. -

Anothei work with which this anthology-might be compared ire Li Po'undTu Fu, poems selected" and translated with an introduction and notes byArthur Cooper. (See, in particular, "Ballad of the Ariny Waggons," a warpoem that might be compared with the Vietnamese poem "Lament for a-Warrior's Wife.") Also Mother and Son: The-Wartime Correspondence oflsoko and .lehiro Hatano translated by Margaret §henfield; Love Protest:Chiaese poems from the Sixth Century EV. to the Seventeenth Century A.D.,edited and translated by John'Scott; and Poems,from Korea: A Historical
Anthology compiled and translated by Peter H. Lee.

IM
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Palacio Valdes, inna9do.../Osi. 1885. Novel. Spanish: s-

-44;

AuthOr: Palacio Valfiewt553-1939), conteMmary of Valera, Perez Glatiós,
and Unamuno,. reacted against . the naturalistit trend of hi9imes, especially
the groseros excesos of French naturalists like Zola. The characters and
cenery of this novel are based orrhiryouthful vacations on the Spanish coa
As seems so often to be uue of Etnopean literary men, Valdes was a la er
who ruined to writing.

Work: Jose, a proseerous fisherman from Rodilleko and theibastard son of
Seilora Teresa, loves Elisa, daughter of Seilora Isabel, who manages the village
store and rules the town with her harsh eallornics and her harsher tongue.
When Jose asks §e6ora Isabel for Elisals hand; the storekeeper is unwilling to
niake the. match. The business she filanages is really the inheritance of
and the shrewish old woman does not want to give it up. S$fiora Isabel and
Sehora Teresa have several terrible battles (reminiscent of the hairpulling
women *in Zola's L'Assonunoir);Their wedding postponed, Jose and Elisa

. growmore and more unhappy.
Sehora Islibel tricks the village idiot into:cutting the cable of Jose's fishing

boat on stormy night. This stroke of b d luck and a long winter-of poor
fishing bankrupt José, and Seil.ora Isabel fe Is assulfd that she hasmade the*
marriage impossible. The lovers, though se.. rated, meet at night. Finally,

-%acting is a deus ex machina, the old, idvert -stricken lord of the village,
last of his tace,.Señor de Meira, sells his famil home and gives Jose the pro-
ceedslto finance a new boat. This beneficent istocrat ako contrives to steal
Elisa legally away from her mother's guardi ipand to establish a separate
residence so that the pair may marry. Happy t last, the lOvers are saddened
when the body of ihe starved Sellor de is discovered, but sthey set their
wedding date. vt 20

Comparative: Other works offering sket es of a fishirmah's life are Verga's
The notrye- by the Medlar Tree, Synge's iders to the Sea, Mishima's The
Sound of .Waves, Pierre Loti's Iceland Fisherman, MeIvilIe'iMoby Dick,
and Hemingway's The pld Man and tie Sid. The Sacristan's wife who places
a curse on Jose, in Palacio Valdes:Ls novel is a stock figure in SAnish litera-
ture; Fernando de Rojas's Celesfina.

Pasternak, Boris. DOCTigt ZHIVAGO (DOKTOR ZHIVAGO). 1957. Novel.
Russian.

Author: Pasternak (1890-1960) was liOrn in Moscow, the sem of' a distill-
x guished painter and a concert pianist. bespite an early passion for music,

\he studied phissophy and was graduated from .MoscOw Pniversity. After his
first volume of poetry was publidted in '1914, he became associated with
variops experimental and symbolist writers, including Blok and Mayakovsgy;

.1 6
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-These poems and those he wrote until 1932 praised the Revolutionary move-ment, _but Pauernak came increa.singly under attack for not Conforming tosocst.realdt ideology. In 1934 he ceased .publishing, devoting himselfmainly, to translating masterpieces of English and .German literature. Front194p Until Stalin's death in 1953 he was again under attack for his ideology
-and'an ceased- publishing, but during this. peribd he began serious work onhis noverDoctor Zhivaga Banned in the Sbviet Union, it was published inItaly in 057. Pasternak was awarded the Nobel Prize in 1958 but was forcedto decline it.

Work: Pasternak's claim that his art is a record of the displacement of reality
throukli emotion helps to explain the strange mixture of rortanticism .andrealism in this novel._ Although the cataclysmic events of the Russian Revolu-
tiOns and World War I forin its i;ackground, the novel's main concern is thepersonal respase and development of its protagonist, Yuri Zhivagohis
upbringing among theMoscow intelligentsia, his initial enthusiasm for the
Revolution, his gradUai -.rejection of the Ravolution's goals, wit his growing
struggle to preserve his- individual person4ity. in the face, of Markist

Zhivago's ful-to take -sides is not a ie.fusal to commit himself but
rather a reftdal tc..smender his individuality toiny collectie whole.

Bellying initiallY that the Revolution will 'free the individual personality,
Zhivago welcomes the Maixist uprising, only to leath that the new govern-
ment haS replaced-one form Of Slavery with another. ZhiVago is tEus forced toseek life's meaning in his personal deyelopment as a poet and in the expres-s sion of an Intensely personal communion with the world. It Is this desire foiReisbnal development that forms the core of his affair with Uri, for With her* feels inost intensely his own individuality well as his relation to the
"total design. of the Universe." She thus plays a role which his wife,.Tonya,
could not, and Aivago:s striiggle to return to Lara cornesato symbolize this

struggie to develop WI full potential' and to discover a personal.,
mission' within ,the grand design. Thus Zhivago becomes a Messianic figtire,
and his poems express this Christ-like role.

Comparative: As a novel concerned'With the 'fate Of individuals played out
against the backdrop of histOry; Pasternak's work might be compared with
Dicken's A Tale of TWo Cities, Tolstoi's War and Peace, Sholokhov's TheSilent Don, or the novels of Sir Walter Scott (which Pasternak translated).
Pasternak's work, however, differs from that bf Tolstoi, Sholokhov, o ottin that the individual's! response to history father than the history of ajnationis his main concern.

Like:May's Magic Mountain, Doctor Zhivago traces the individual's
initial seduction by, and >eventnal rejectirm of collectivist ideologies; -likev Zamy tin's Is4 and rweU's 1984, it, warns that an attempt to solve humani-ty's r lems thr a dehumanizing system is dobmed. Like Solthenitsyn'sIt
One i,y in .the of Ivan Denisovich, Pasternak's novel insistkon the
preservation of in vidual dignityand human brotherhood in the face of such
a dehumanizing threat.

1 63
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Echoes of ,Goethe's Faust, which Pasternak also translated, are found
thrughout the hovel, particularly in its view. that One must always errin the
struggle to develop, but that only by continuing to strive can one. discover .

true individuality and establish a personal relationship with the universe.

Perez Gakl6s, I3enito. DORA PERFECTA. 1876. Novel:Spanish.

Authér: Perez CaldOs (1843-1920) was bOrn in ihe 'Canary Islands and
went to Spain for his higher education.' His life was devoted to the creation of
liter* se4tiences something like Balzao's Cbm4dia. humaine, for Gald6s
wrOte a ty* of forty-six historical novels, Episciclios nacionales, as well .s
a lohg seqUence of naturalistic psychological novels, novelas españolas cOtt,
tempordneas, Many casider Gald6s to, be Spain'S greatest novelist after
Cervantes.

Work: To Orbajosa, noted tor its garlic culture (and that is not the only thing 4.,
that smells about this town), comes Pepe Rey, He intends to see his inherited
lands for the lust lime, to makq a government metallurgical survey, and to_
claim the hand of his cousin Rosario in marriage. Almost as soon as he is
installed in the house of his aunt, Doña Perfecta, he has the ill luck to express
his scientific and liberal idea'. to the village priest, Padre Inocencio. The
:priest is saandalized, and Pepe's aunt, a blue-stockihg aristocrat and petticoat
dictator of the town's society, begins a vicious series 'of plots to discredit
Pepe: Nevertheless, the two young people fall in love, and Rosario iskept
locked in her morn.

The owners of the land adjacent to Pepe's holdings begin a barrage of legal
'suits against him, arkd gossip begins its Machinations. Though friendly toPepe
on the surface, Doña Perfecta organikes a cadre against him and is responsible
for the loss of his metallurgical appointment. An army commanded billeted
in the Doda's house agrees tolelp Pepe win the hand of Roshrio arta arranges'
for the conveyance of rove letters. Pepe and Rosario arrange to meet in the

.garden one night but Doha Perfecta digcovers the plan and catches Pepe. Her
ompanion, a minor.hrigand named CaballucO, shoots and kills Pepe at Dona
Perfecta's comniand. In the satiric epilogue, Pepe's death is attributed to
suicide, and Rosario Joses her Mind. Consumed with guilt, Padre Inocenvió
and even Doña Perfecta herself decline intO illne,ss.

The opposing forces in this novel are traditionalism and progress, religious
orthodoxy and scientific determinismand thus the sten:), poses a rather
modern conflict.
,

Comparative: Bazarov,1h6 young intellectIvi in Turgenev's Father's and Sans, -
dies as usetessly as Pepe. Dr..Stockman, in Ibsen's An Enemy of the People,
presents another would-be reformer in conflict with his town. Another .
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outsider who diSturbs the conservative peasant wlorld is Charles Grandet in
Balzac's Fikgenie Grandet: and the evenings "at home" of Dona Perfectaandthe Grandets are amusingly similar. Pepe also resembles kaskolnikov inDostoevskfs Crime and Punithment, and Fathers and Sons. The machinatiniola woman reniinds us of the central Character of. Fernando de Roles Ceks-
Una. Dona Perfecta rules her househokl autocratically, as do:es the mother in
Garcia torca's The House of Bernard; Alba. The:rebellious chieftain and
rascal Caballuco.is much like the brigands in, Mérime.es Colomba.

Other small towns that fight the ideas .of the outside world are foundin Lewies Main 4treet and Flauben's 'Madame BoviDy. The morally dis-
eased .small town is also presented in Sartre's The Flies, in .Lope de Vega's
fisenteovejuna, in DOrrenmatt's The Visit, in Giraudoux's The Enchanted, in:Gerstiickees Gerrvelshausen, and in Mark Twain's The Man That Corrupted
Lladleyburg.

Petrarch (Fr.ancesco Petrarcha). SONNETS. 1374. Poems. Italian.
.

Author: Petrarch (1304-1374) is generally considered a Florentine, thoughhe was born in Areuo, where his family liVed in political exile from Florence.
Petrarch shdwed signs of intellectual ,brilliance. early and became, the first,and greatest, humanist. He diligently searched out ofd and important manu-scripts and had them copied. He was a dedicated %cholas of antiquity and Itflawless Titer in Latin. Indeed, some scholars date the Renaissance from
1341, the year Petrarch was crowned poet laureate in Rome. Ironically,though he set great store by them, Petrarch's Latin works are seldom readtoday, but his songs and poems in Italian remain popular, tetrarch is regarded
as second only to Dante in Italianiiterature.

. .

Work: The.sonnet, a highly disciplined verse form, originated Id Italy in the
early thirteenth century, and Petrarch broughtit to perfection. The Petrar-
chan (or Italian) sonnet is divided hito two sections, the octave and the sestet.The two parts convey a questionlantran answer, a sittation ands a result, a
cause and an effect.; and the interloc.ked fourteen lines are_ admirably suited
lo convey a single idea.
; Most of Petrarch's sonnets, and some of his other poetry as well, are
written to or about Laura. Laura, whose exact identity cannot be confirmed,
was apparently married and somewhat younger than Petrarch. *She was
beautiful, of course, but his feelings for.her reflected a kind of being in love
wish.loVe. Ile had no thought of knowing tier intimately, but he admired her
from afar-an4 wished the situation to remain that way. His love for Laura
was in the. tradition df courtly love, and such love conceived Of ladies as thegentle tamers tlf men and paragons of virtue an8 high-mindedness. They'Wereloved more as/ideals and aspirations than as flesh-and-blood people. The

4
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lover's adoration for his lady was pure and selfless. Through his'uncorrupted
love, he elevated himself to a plane okpirituality that c6uld lead to the love
of God. .

Petrarch's sonnets are tender, sensitive, and indiviaualistic. Tilley are
eloquent, subtle, 'and moving. Largely because of.these sonnets, liter pods

. turned to love-sick melancholy is a source for their verses. .

'Comparative: Petrarch's idealized love for Laura parallels Dante's love for
. Beatrice and Boccaccio's love for Fiametta, and each wrote sonnets to or

about their lady loves. Comparing these- highly circumspect' love gain
prevides a point of entry into the writing and thinking .of the three poets.
Because Petrarch was largely, responsible for motivating the sonnets of Wyatt'
and Surreyand Sir Philip Sydney and Shakespeare, among ethersa study of
their sonnets, in the' English form, is applopriate. The theme of couoly love
found in Petrarcli can4lso be observed in Mallory's Morte d 'Arthur Aid in the
tales of courtqr love feund in The r ikcameron by Boccaccio and The canter-
buriATales by Chaucer.

lb

Petronitis (Gains Petronius Arbiter). THE SATYRICON. I st Century AD.
Novel. Roman:

Author: All the information we possea about Pdronius conies from Tacitus.
Petronius was an intimate friend of ihe emperor Nero and seems to have been
the Director-in-Chief of Imperial Revel (arbiter elegantiae) until treasonous
slander forced him te commit suicide #1. about 66 A.D.. Evidence suggests
that this Pètronies was in fact the author:of The Satyrkon.

Work: Fragments of two books discovered in Dalmatia in 1663 are all that
remain ef the original work:. which waS probably twenty books long. The
Satyricon is a kind of picaresque novel about EncOlpius, Asclytus, and Giton,
three kna'vish young men who -wander through southern Italy, carousing,
clashing with authority, living by their wits. Its longest and best known
episode is "Ttimalchio's Banquet." Trimalchio is a nouveau riche who thinks
only of wealth and of displaying his learning, although he often fails to carry
off such displays. Roman society is satirized at length: its illiteracy and
superstitian; its posturing poets, professional rhetoricians, pompous academ-

. ics, and legacy hunters: All varieties of' language are used, from street Latin
to the most inflated rhetoric, and dialogue .is admirably suited to character.
Unfortunately, much of the literary parody and many of the allusions are
lost to us now.

Comparative: As the earliest example of a novel,. The Satyricon is vivid
and picaresque in the !node of Le Sage's Gil Ars and Smollett's Roderick

441c
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Random. As a, Menippean satIre'(verse sathe with prose interludes, dealingWith a range of attitudes), it cóminres with Boethius' On the Consolation. of
Philosophy, Apuleius" The Golden Ass, and works of Rabelais. By contrastwith other 'Roman satire, it is far more comic; neither Horace nor Juvenal
is so light-hearted; gven Nabokol's Lolita, a recent -example of Menippean
satire, lacks such gaiety. As a ntock-heroic wOrk The SatyricInt is comparable
to Pope's Dunciad and Byron's Dim Alan. Beyond these similarities, The
Satyricon remains unique in its combination of raunchiness, varity, and
comprehensive vision. Its .hero, Trimalchia* is a comic creation in his ownright, like Don Quixote or Falstaff.

Phidar (Pindaros). ODES. 498446 B.C. Poenis. Greek.

Author: Of this Greek"chóral pcjf(5 M22-Ca. 438 B.C.) we know only
certain details: that he was born in a village near Thebes of an aristocratic
family, that he was educated in Athens in music and poetry, that he became
a profesiional poet and the friend or kings and aristoCrats a period of
conSiderable political turmoil (the POsian invasion occurre in 486-479'B.C.), that he was employed by varioUs states and princes to write choral
odes, and that he was considered the eeatest lyric eoet in the Greek wbrld.

3Work: Forty-five of Pindar's victory odes (epinietal survive, alonglwith
fragments of other kinds of-choral poems (paeans, dithyrambs, partheneia)
discovered since 1900 at Oxyrhynchus and Hentopolis. Alexandrian scholarsdivided his work .into seventeen books, of which the victory odes comprisefour. These odes celebrated the victories of athletes at various national ganies;..there are fourteen Oly.rnpian odes, twelve Pythian, eleven Nernean, and eight'
Isthmian. Choirs of men OE boys sometimes Sang these at the scene of victory:,
soinetinles at a celebration in .the victor's home. The contest itself isiteverdekribed; rather, mYthical associations With the victor's family ("town are
used as the thematic focus. In Pythia 1, the mythical allusions are scattered;Ilythia 4, the story of Jason is ,nearly a self-contained episode. Nernea 6 is

'exceptional in its exclusion of mythical material and its entirely personal
focus, The difficult allusions .and mythical material in some odes continue to
ppzzle. scholars (e.g., Olympia 9), but others are limpid, relying directly on
chronicle rather than on allusion (e.g., -Olympia 10). Sometimes the connec-
tion between myth and family or town is no longer clearas in Olympia 7 , .

which celebrates the famous Diagoras of Rhodes.
The odes vary in length from twenty-four to nearly three hundred lines,'

averaging about .one hundred. They are modeled on the choruses in drama
(cf. Aeschylus and others) and have a triadic structure: that is, they are Writ- ,
ten in series.of identical triads in which the first stanza (strophe) is sung with ;

the chorus' dancing to the lefi, the seisini(antistrophe) with the ;chorus

34 .
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daneing to the right, and- the finalj One (epode) with the chorus standing still.
Generally there is an imposing .opening passage. Most of the content (specific
myths and allusions) would have been specified by the person commissioning
the poem, and Pindar wove his hymns of praise and thanksgiving around
those elements. The long Pythia 4 is.probably Pindar's masterpiece. From the
earliest ode (Pythia 10, 498 B.C.)tro the last extant ode (Pythia 8, 446 B.C.),
one observes the same depth of religious sentiment, the same brilliant Ian-
guage, the same elevated thought:

Comparative: Pindar has influenced profoundly the course of European
literature. His influence on Horace was important; though Horace hithself
pointed out the dagers of trying Ito rival Pindar. The Rtfnaissince discavered
Pindar after it hid discovered HOrace, and his influence was consequently
more intense: During the mid-sikteenth century, both Italian and French
poets 'attempted to rival Pindar. Rkmsard (1524-1585) and his fellow poets of
the. Pl6iade set out to Synthesize classical modes and Frenth poOry..lmita-
tions of Pindar also flourished in England. Milton's "On the Morning Of.
Christ% Nativity," written Christmas morning, 1629, is the first Pindaric
poem in English. Others include John Dryden's "Alexander's Feast" (1687),
set to music by Handel, and Gray's "Progress of Poesy" (1754). Collins and
Keati are other. descendants. Wordsworth's "IntimatiOns of Immortality"
(1802-1804) countki4r fg the world's nest irregular odes. In Germany,
Goethe, Sadler, an olderlin admired Pindar and wrote Pindaric poems.

The attraction of Pindaes imagery; his)ense of occasion, his ernotione
Intensity and eloquence, and. the Comparative freedom of his form (by
contrait With the hornostrophic Horatian Ode) have insoired both great poemk:
and rubbish. Pindar's control of his material is masterful, if turbulent, and
few of his , imitators have commanded both his technical control and his
emotional force. Thi twentie,th century, it must be acknowledged, finds his.
spiritual energy appealing but his themes remote, his allusions difficult.

Pirandello, Luigi. SIX CHARACTERS IN SEARCH OF AN AUTHOR (SEI
PERSONAGGI IN CERCA D'AUTORE). 1921. Drama. Italian.

Author: Luigi Pirandello (1867-1936); Nobel Prize winner and author .of
forty-three plays, three hundred short stories, and numerous other writings,
was born in Girgenti, Sicily. He studied at Palermo and at the University
of Rome and took his doctor's degree at Bonn. He was already writing at
iighteen, using ideas and characters drawn from his life. Pirandello's life was
often unhappy, for among other troubles, he had a4wife who -was mad.
In his writing he wrestled with two themesuncertainty and the nature of
reality, jlis writing, filled with Complexities about what, is real and what is
illusory, teems with intentional ambiguities. Characters are not realistic;
instead, they are puppets working out Pirandello's message, which 4 that
all is transitory.

170
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Work:Six Characters in Search of an Author is a profound play that can be
read and acted on several levels. It examines life, artistic creation, and the
theater. As Pirandello does in so many of his Workst he slips back and forth
between reality and unreality, and the bemused reader and playgoer are left
witirmany questions.

The play opens with a directotand cast rehearsing a pl4y. by Pirandello.
The rehearsal is going badly when six peOple walk in and announce them-
selves as characters in a play abandoned by the author. They are characters,
not actors, so obviously they are not real. Or are they? In his stage directions
Pirandeno avers that they are more real than real people. The characters plead
to be allowed to work out their roles, and the director, since his rehearsal is
wing badly anyway, gives them permission. The characters turn out to be a
family groupfather, mother, step-daughter, a f?ur-year old. son, another
4aughter, and another son, age twenty-two. Theirs is a bitter, ugly story,
seething with strife and anguish. Among other details, the father nearly has
physical relations with his step-daughter at the establishThent where she works
u a whore. Then there is the iordid life the mother has lived with a male
secretary and the three illegitimate children she has hall by him. At a point in
this drama, the actors on stage begin acting out the roles of these characters.
Now what is real, and what is unreal?yhecharacters prOtest that they are not
being properly interpreted by theactors and take over the stage again to act
out iheir roles to the dismal end. The director slirugs his shoulders,and
retas to his rehearsal. t
Comparative: Pirandello's manner of blending the real and unreal is peculiarly
his own, although Eugene O'Neill in A Long Day's Journey into Night treats
the same theme, as does Edward Albee in Who's Afraid of Visginia Woolf?A
Friedrich Darrenmatt was influenced by Pirandello and has in his plays
something of the same tragic juxtaposition of real and unreal. His play The
Visit especially echoes Pirandello.

Plautus, Titus Maccius. THE TWIN MENAECHMAE (MENAECHMI). ca. 190
B.C. Drama. Latin.

Author: Few details are known about the life of Rome's famous writer of
comedy. Born about 254 B.C. of huMbleUmbrian origin, Plautus seems to
have gone to Rome where he made sufficient money working in the theater
(in 'an unknown capacity) to establish himself briefly in business before
going bankrupt:While poor and working in a flour mill, apparently, he began
writing plays, managing tot, earn for himself both a living and some consid-
erable reputation. He died hout 184 B.C.

Of the 130 plays reputedly written by Plautus, twenty-one survive and
have Ileen established as genuine. Though scholars do not know enough about
Greek New Comedy to determine what Plautus took directly from the Greek

4
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plays, he cOnfessed to borrowing plots and situations, freely adaptingihern to
suit his own dhutatie purposes. He preserved in Os cothedies. the Greek
trappings (dress, name's, situations), managing therebly to avoid offending his
courftrymen with coarse banter and depiction of vice. Where his Greek cOmio
Models relied mainly on dialogue, PlintuS added song add dance, creating a

-kind of musical comedy. The audience was abuied in direct address, a practice
going back to the parabases or Aristophanes. Verbally, Piatitus was highly
inventiVe,.using every variety of wordplay and joke, even inventing new words
:.to suppl4nent his liVely colloquial Latin.

. ,

Work: The Twin Menaechmae, Plautus' best known coiltedy, exploits the
farcical possibilities bf mistaken identity. (The setting throughout is the
standard Roman One: a street in front of two houses.) A pair of Sicilian twins
had been separated at in early age. Metaechmus had accompanied his father
on a husiness trip -and Was kidnapped; Sosicles, having remained-home; was
theivafter called Menaeehmus by his grief-stricken parents. Searching for his
lost brother, Sosicles-Menaechmus arrives fmally, at .EpidSmnus where, unbe.-
knownst to him, Menaechrnus has becorne a substantiat citizen. Sosicles-
,lenaechmus becomes involved .in synations where he. is confused with his

.. twin by the latter's wife, by. the.parasite (a st9ck.character in Roman come-
dy), and by his mistiesst The cOnfusion of Sosicles' own slave adds further
comical cohylication. 4tt last, of course, the brothers meet and the mysteries
are sblvgd;

-
,

COMpartar : This play.is best known as the SoUrce of Shakespeare's Comedyet
of Errors,. !though Shakespeare added the theine of parental danger as-well
as further plot cpmplications. Numerous,other. plays have clealy been based
On thiS and other Plautinfan comedies, since they; are, a veritable storehouse
of comic situations and characters. Popular during "the late/Republic and

.tmpire -but igtoreeduring the Middle Age's, the comedies of Plautut were
rediscovered ,and have beettfcOntinually readapted by major.and minor play-
wrights. His Pot of Goki became Moliere's 'The Miser, and Pyrogopolynices,
his braggart soldier, bicarrie a perennial Stock character, especially as the
braggart .captain of the Eltizabethan' stage'. Giraudoux's Amphitryon 38 may
niit 'literally be the thirty-eighth version of Plautue play in which the myth
surrounding the birth of Iferacles is travestied, but it

pranks
alongside the .

versions of Dryden and -Moliêre.
. -.,

49 km OF THE CID ONTAR DEL CID ot POEMA DE MIO CID). ca.1140.
Epic poem. Spanish.

Author: Unkndwn.

Work: Baseil on the legendary figure of Rodrigo Diaz de Vivar, the daring and
unprincipled soldier who *ems to have fought on both sides of the long war -

.

.
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between:Christians and Moors,this national epic of SPain makes the Cid (a
-,cdiruption of the arabic word. Meaning "Lord") an ideal figure of chivalry
,and Christian honor. The poem; in three parts, deals with his fall from highregard in the coda, his exile, his suCcesses as a soldier; hiareconciliation with
the King, the marriag4 of his daughters, their mistreatinent, his revenge, and
their remarriages.

Comparative: Beowulf and the SonaofRoland artobvious comparisons. Un-
like Sedwulf, the Cid always remainrin exalted hero and does not vsume the
domesticit of the Anglo-Saxon leader. The movenieni of this poem is made
up of battle after battle., and the-hero must hold together what often.seems to
be a confusingvtapaTry .ot:. niaieitak. warfare. It is interesting to note the
.empljasis vn reli*n.witich this ppie and the, Song of Roland share, but whichin &owulfis mkrely.superimpd. Thuthe Ftench and Spanish.chronicles
elabthate the coriept..of the holy wat.that (ins, to. fmd cuhnin'a con in the

. Crusades. : .
Pliem of ,the C'itp.iS,bettr watched with tie Iliad. limn .with the ey.*

kince the first two ar4 localized in action and most of their 'story content is
. about Combat. See alsO Cerneille's treatment in Le Cid.

.

.

. ./Polo, mario.. THE, thAVELS OF mAliecrpow..tiL MILIONE). 1559.
. Tratel riarra ate.- Italian. 'V

7 .

-
Atieroe:*Mare6,Pcgo',(ei. 12.54.-.1324),.his father, and hit uncle were the first
Westerners_ton.VisAttl:Oslistirant lands of Asia. Setting out from Venice, their
home city; titek sbusitt the vasi.domain of1.14 Emperor Kublai Khan. Their
purpose was- Coinro.etcial-to open new areas to trade. Arriving at the Khan's
palace in 1275-,Marco Nilo established a %WM friendship with that powerfulleader and as his rePresentativt. ewe to he 'entrusted with key. matters.
Though the emperor was unwilring to lose them, Polo's little Party returned. to .Venice, after ieventeen yeirs in his erviceltoge'ther, the party was away
from Venice 4or twenty-Lout years. Ironically, Polo was home for only three
years v4len he "wds-caparrecl, by the cenoesi in a wae between them and
Venice. While imprisoned, -he di tated..the book 6f his travels to a fellow
prisoner..'

Work: The 'first printed version of e Travels appear in Italian in 1559. In
1824 the French version, Which scholars agree is the best,was published. init Marco Polo appears as a mln of courage, daring, wisdom, and imagination.
The incredible dangers he faced, the remarkable e enis in which he partici-.
pated, and the scarcely believable things he saw ca sed readers for ienturies
to assume the book was fiction.

Parts of the book still read like fantasy,.for som of the areas in Asia and
some of the customs are still relatively. unknown to Westerners. Indeed,
contemporaries of Polo referred to the book as "Marco's Millions,",(meaning

t .
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millions of lies). The subtitle gives rather 'good idea of what the book is-
about: "Journey from Lesser Ann6ila to the court of 'the Khan, an account
of the fabulous khan, his court, his 'government, Japan, Southern India,
Coasts of Islands of the Indian *Sea, an account of some of the Northem
Countries." The book is engaging, sometimes dramatic:and filled with
adventure. It is known now that it is highly accurate as well.

. .
Comparative: Hakluyt's Voyages, though sometimes fanciful, parallels 77w
Travrts in many ways.. Though Richard Hallibugon's style and romantici*n
are dated, he, too, wrote aboUt the exOtic Places *Visited. Margiret Landon's
Anna and the King of Siam recounts the trials and pleasures of an English
-governess working for a king in aland of unfamiliar customs and values, and:
that relationship can bi`comparid to the friendship between Polo and the
Khan. , , .f ,

.

Premchand, pseudonym of Dhanpat Rai trivistav. THE GIFT OF A -COW
(GODAN). Translated by Gordon C. Roadarmel. Indiana University
Press, 1968. 1936. Novel. Inclian.

Author: Premchand (1880,1936) was born_ near Benares. He taught ill various
schools before being selected for teacher training and .appointment as a sub,
inspector of schools...At the age of thirty-nine he completed his B.A. and
devoted himself to literaturd and'iournatism. He rejected government employ-
ment during the GaOhiati prOtest agiinst British rule. For Premchand, as
for so many Indian4riters since the early nineteenth century, social reform
was a burning .concern,

1

I rk: Th Gift of a Cow, a modern;Hindu classic, is not only a literary work
but istorical and social document às well. Premchand pre-dates Mao Tse-
tung in his call for a literaturi that would portray noble and idealistic aspira-
tions, and he is a kindred spirit of Murasaki in his belief that characters
should bring enobling emotions into play.

The economic and SOCiai conflict in a North Indian village isagraphically
portrayed' in the story of' Horh a tipical Indian firmer, and his stFuggle for
survival and self-respect. Grinding poverty,. is the Indian farmer's, greatest
enemy, ind Hod fights it to the bitter end of ha life. He cherisheS the'clesire
to make the gift Of a cow to a Brahman at the time of his death, for he
believe/a that this gift will enable him to enter heaven. ;

Compprative: ThIs novel balances the widely read Nectar in a Sieve by Jamal
Markndaya,.. i novel written in English for the Western reader, It might also
be reiad with lithe novels of-R. K. Narayanfor example, The Financial Expert.
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.Narayan is a superior storyteller, who looks with huinor and candor on the
Thdian experience-And raises it to 'the universaL Sie,also Alther Panchall
(Song of the Roa0). the gengaii novel by Bibhutibhushan Banerji.

The widely circulated paperback Galan, tranilated y P. Lai, does not
inchtde sorne of the scenes and characters that this translation of G. Roadar-
Mai includes because Irremchand wrote more than One veriion.

Aleksandr Sergeyevidh. BORIS CODUNOV., 1831. ilrama. Russian.

Azirhar:..Pushkin. (1795-1837), was 'born in..Moscow and edueated at home
until. the age of twelve, when. he tiecarte one of the first stUdents at. the
Lyceum of Tsaiskoye Selo, founded ,by Alexander Ito educate.gifted chit-
dren. He was soon recogniztdaS-a promising poet:with a passionate ahd
lihetal temperament. ,A,Ithaugh never himself, a. member of`tevalutionary .
ireups, Pushkin formed many friendship's with political radicals- and in 1820

=1. was exiled for circulating politic-al poems that were considered revolutionary.-
,In the :Caucasus he :fell under the- spell of. Byron's poetry' and began writing
Figene Onegirt and several exotic verse-tales. ht. 1824 he was transferred to
his family, estate, where, he occupied his time writing and listening to-his old -

nurse retell' Rassian folkiales, tales that were to provide him with materials
for. much Of his prose and folk poetry. He- aiso stUdied Rustian history and
wrote Boris Godunov.

Following the failtire of the D;cembrist revolt, Nicholas I allo;ied Pushkin
.

'to return to Si. Petersbarg and over the next few years he tmished Eugene
. Onegin. much poetiyt,%1several short, tales, including "The Queen of
Spades:" In 1831 he marri a beautiful but flirtatious woman, and fat the

- next six years his enemies'at court spread rumors of her infidelities. In 1837
he was finally provoked into a duel; in which he was killed. Shortly there-
after, an anonymelus poem, "The Death of a Poet," was circulated, accqsing
the tsar's court of complicity in tke death of Pushkin and herald' the
beginning'of the equally short and brftnt career of Mikhail Lermantov.

-
Work: Before Boris Godunov, Russian Allis were 14:.gefy used in the acade-

.- mies to teach Latin and moral lessons or were mirelY imitations of French
classical drama. Pushkin's play, written in imitation of Shakespeares.hisiori
cal tragedies, freed Russian drama from the strict rules of French classicisin
and pointed the way toward the realist drama of later generations.

Pushkin's story is taken from histotit and revolves around the tyrant Boris,
who haS been chosen tsar folloWing the murder, which he had ordered, of the
young tsarovich Dmitri. But Boris is haunted, by conscience, and the /appear-
inee of-a false Dmitri, in reality an estaped mortki produces an ambivalent
ieactfon. On the one hand; Boris seis the pretender as a threat to his dynesti,

-
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\but Boris is also a guilt.ri den.naan who IS relieved that thrfalse Dmitri's

thappearance provides him w a chance to e-kpiate his sin, or indeed to believe
1 that the marder was never conimitteil. It is tilis psyclrlagical conflict thtl ,

formsrtlie real subject of s play. Boris dies believing that his.kon w I '
.

now rki,le without the' stain which has overshadowed his oWn reign. But the
yonng tsar's nile is short, and he I's-quickly overthrown by:the false Dmitri,
whose own eventual overthrow is indicated by the suilert masts, reminiscent
of Shakespeare's fickle crowds. ,

, .. . .'.
The plai is one of the fmest romantic imitations of Shakespeare. Pushkin

wanted realism, not French classical ruled: "Verisimilitude Must be in situa-
. lions, and until in dialogue7there is' the real rule of trig.edy." The play

therefore lplates the unities of time, place, and action and abandons the
strict vim 'form of previousilussian. drania for'a Shakespearein mixture of
prose anci blank verse. But the play.is not mere imitation:its psythologicat
exploration of the guih-suicken Boris. and its attennits to portray all the
primary' characters id their psychological completeness are distinctly Modern
and distinctly Russian. . ..

,. .

Comparative: Pushkin
.

was in avid reader, and many 0Mfavorite authors-
have left. their traces in his work. In Boris Goduttbv the most obvious, in-
fluence is Shakespeare, and Pushkhrs-play an4,title character owe muth to
Richard III. -Henry IV, and, especially, Macbeth, another man:torn between.
ambition and -conscience. Thi;iconflict laterlormed thecentral theme of
Pushkin's "The Queen of Spedes," and a further cOmparison may also be
Made with DostOevski's Crime and Punishment. I

a
In his attempt to create a more realistie.drama and his romantic concern

for totality of character rather *than 'unity, of astiOn, Pushkin mai be corn-
, pared to Goethe (GOtz von perlichingen andEgmont), Serer(Don Carlos).,

and Victor Hugo (Ilernbni). , .
.

.
). ,

Pushisin's play provided the' inspiration for one of thegreatest Operas ever
written, Mussoigskes Boris Godano0, an opera which perfectly ciPtures the
enormous scope of the origintli from the psychological depths of a single,
figure to the broad portrayal of a nation's history.

4

a

Pushkin, Aleksancir Sergervich.- EUdENE ONEGIN (WGENI ONEGIV.
Begun in 1823, completed in '1831, published in 1833.Novel. Russiin.

:

Author: See Boris Godunov..
.

Work: Pushkini verse novel hat oftervbeemi called the firt. Russian hovel
because it is. the first extended work that develops a complete and complex
portrait of its hero and presents a realistic and IeriOus portrayal of Russian

- life. i1 attittide totvard the characters is, however, somewhat inconsistent,
the tesult perharts of Pushkin's changing fortunes during the years in which
the work was written.

I 7 6.

-
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The novel begins with a rather sympathetic treatment o f Onegin, wbo is
largely a Mask for the poet himself and providei Pushkin with 3 %Thiele for
satirizing Russian ',society. 9negin escapm from.an endless and senseless round
of aristocratic parties to.a simple and equally boring life in the couAtry. But
thi tone changes as Onegin becomes less identified with Pushkin and mote
re presentative of the Byronic hero and Finally of .the "superfluous man" sa
common in nineteenth-century Russian literatue° :thero with remarkable
capabilities who is stifled bya vain and petty scAt and becomes a sterile,'"Igdestructive cynic. . .

Onegin develops a friendship ?iith Vladimir Lenskil mostly out of amuse:
ment with Lenski's naiVete and enthusiasm. The portrait of Lenskl, satiriZed
as the misty romantic dreamer, does not reflect ill on Onegin, who is at least
-realistic; and' Onegill's rejection Qi Tatyana (who like Lenski is 'd romantic
dreamer in love with love), if it do`es not win our sympathies, it at least does
not reduce Onegin to a heartless seducer, But when Onegin, in a fit of pique
and boredord, taunts Lenski into challenging him to a duel, and Lenski is
killed, the reader is confronted with a hero of considerabll abilities whose,
Cynicism has nevertheless killed an innocent man and hurt an innocent girl.
We are left with a sense of poetic justice in the final rejection of Onegin by.
Tatyana, now an intelligent and beautiful princess with a firm understanding
of reahty.

Comparative: Eugene Onegin was begun during Pushkin's Byronic. phase and
may well be compared to the poetic tales of the English poet;particularly
Beppo, Don Juan. and Chace& Harold's Pilgrimage, all of which comliine
narrative with a satire of contemporary society. But unlike the work of
Byron, Pushkin's work is not primarily satirical; rather, it is realistic, describ-,
ing modern societY and the type of'man which that. society creates. Among
Byron's heroes, Childe Harold is perhaps the closest to Onegin and parallels
may be found in the hero of Goethe% The Sorrows of Yo'TThg Werther,
Chateaubriand's Atala and Rene, Constanf's Adolp Musset's Confessions
of a Child of the Century, and, particularly toy's. A Hero of Our
Time, whose hero w sed on Onegin.

The "superfluous ' is evident- in Russia literature up to the Revolu-
tion, fram Eugene Onegin. through Dostoevski's C'rime and Putzisfrment and
Notes from Underground and Turgenev's Fathert and Sons, to many of the
heroes of Chekhov's tales. The antithesis of this unproductive hero is found
iii the revolutionary hero of thernyshevski's.What Is to Be Done? or Paster-
hak's Doctor Zhivago.

Pushkin, Aleksabdr Sergeievich. THE QUEEN OF SPADES (PIKOVAYA
,IMMA). 1834. Story.-Russian.

Author: See joris Godunou.
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'Work: This story, which at the beginning seems to be a roinantic tale about
young love but which ends in prosaic reality, firnily establishes Pushki t! as a
founder of the realistic style that was to bear much fruit in later generations

. of .Russian writers. Throughout the tale the *author systematicallOsiti.tizes
the.romantic elements and emphasizes the elethents which point to a rational
explanation of events. .

.; The reader is tenipted 'at first to see Hermann, with his German ancestry,
,as a Byronic -iero filled with laassipn and destined to bring doom to tilos;
who love him;and Lizaveta as an innlocent girl Whose love for ffermann brings
about her destructiOn. In this light, the cduntess's knoWledge Of the magical
sequence which guarantee§ success it the card tables, her murder by Hermann
in his desire to le,arn her secret, and the supernatural penalty Which.her ghost
exacts from him are elements in a rothantic ghost.story of crime and punish-
ment, But the story also points to more prosaic possibilities. Hermann
after all, not a poet but en engineer, and his love for Lizaveta is more mate-
rialistic than idealistic, inspired as, it is by Tomski's tale, which now appears
as a \Mere practicat joke.. Lizaveta, for her part, is perfectly paired with.
Hermann; however gympathetic her life as a ward makes her, herjove for the
engineer is as opPortunistic as his is materialistic-. The story Ot supernatural
revenge thus becomes mare psychological than ghostly., the result of an
dose" of conscience and vodka. That :this is gushldn's intention is clearly seen-
in the short concluding section which firmly places each of the characters

.in the realistie world: Lizaveta is married and -will raise a ward much as she
had been'raied, and.Hermann it consigned to the madhouse where the real
world exacts its penalty, from thOse who mistake it for a world peopled by
ghosts and avenging spirits.

Compartitive: The romantic elements of this tale are largely drawn from
German romantic' tales, particularly those of Ludwig Tieck and E. T..A.
Hoffmannvand they may be found in man'y of the French, English, Russian,
or meridn writers who were influenced by the. German romantic move-
ment, for example Mdrimde, Nodier, Scott, Byron, Coleridge, Dostoevskr,
Lermontov, Gogol, Poe, and Hawthorne. Pacts with the devil and revenge
from-beyond the gilve may be found ha many of thevorks by these authors
as well as in numerous Gothic novek:and horror stories. This romantic side

.

of "The Queen of Spades" also forms the 41,, for Tchaikovskfs,onera of
the same name.

, But cOmparisons between Pushkin's tale and romantic ghost stories are not
nearly so productive as those between it and the-realistic tradition it helpedi
engender: Certainly Gogol, in "The overcoat," ,uses realistic elements to

., debunk romantic elements, right down to the supernatural revenge which the w
author explains way at the vet)/ end of the story. Similarly, the "Taman"
episode of Lermontov's A Ikro of Our nneappears romantic Util a rational
eXpl4ation is given.
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The .murderet tortured by conscience rather than by ghosts is central to
Dostoevski'S Crime atmd Punishment:and several 'tiles by Voe-for example,
"The Tell-Tale Mart."

Perhaps niost rictiv6 of all comparisons, however, is that between .

-"The Olken cos S. nd. other works in wilich realistic characters function
in roles 'and Mua rmerly reserved fdr romantic figures-for ex plet,
Balzae's Le Pere tiortot. Flaubert's Madame Bovary, Maupassant's Bel- MI,
and 'many of Chekhov's short storiqs.

a

-
Racine., Jeani. ANDROMACHE (ANDROMAQUE). p7ama. French. .

4. Author: Racine (1639-1699) was orphaned early and was placed in Port-
,Royal Jansertht monastery for his edination, which was strict, classical, and
religid6s. Later in Pails he made 'friends wtith Boileau and Molière and, em.
barked-on a literary career:that incliuled the vhiting'df twelve plays. Sudden-
ly, at age thirtyfieven, It renounced literature, and retired to a religious
marrying, however, on the advice of .his couleE.or. Only twicewis hecoixeds.

. back from retirement into writing, to create two reeous dramas, Esther
and Athalie.

..

Work: An.dromacke.. a French neoplasskcal tragedy tiased on the Aeneid and
-the Andromuche 0( Epripides, is a penetrating study .of passion and Its .

L'aPadity toAgidder ..human weakness. It is. "-Internal" drama, far removed
...from the more faMiliar stage acion of openly declared conflicts.
_ Pyrrhus comes back to Epirus bringing as tiis spoils from the Trojan war

Hector's widow Andromacile and her son Astyanax. Pyrrhus 'love's Amin:),
maghe, though his countrymen forbid the marr4age and. he is already pledged
to Hermione. The Greeks send Orestes to Pyrrhus to ask.that he surrender
Astyantx to theth so ...that Troy's 'succession mak be wiped ,oUt. Orestes,.-
however, is in love w.ith Hermione and hopp that Pyrrhup will refuse to
4eliver the child so-that Orestes may thus bring Hermione back to Greece.
At first theturn -of events seeini likely, but Andromache's devotion fo'her
dead husband ligers rihus and he tinnaunces his-determination to wed
liefinione. Aryfroala4e then agrees-to marry Pyrrhus to save her ion's life;.1-:1

atid Hermione,cmde more abandoned, asks love-crazed Orestes to kill Pyrrahut.
Tas.Orestei'does as-Pyrrfitis leads Andromache to the altar. The distought
Herrtione noWaccUses the astonished Oreites oihmurder and kills hetself over

hddy of Pyrrhus. Orestes, confused ai)d -tortured with emotta, goes mad.
simplifys.the *iente. Seesaw of, this\story ot overwhelming love andt

jea Liss'', we might say that Orestes loVes.HermioneiAo loves PYrrhus who'
loves Andkomade 10 loveVigur. But .these passions all run on one-way

)
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streets and can move only from left to right. Die key figure to.watch in the
swaying emotional battle is Hermione, -who suffers intensely as Pytrhus.

, .. variously succeeds or failsin his bid for Andiomache.
-

Comparative: Ei;ripi'des'. play, an obviously comparable work, is inter6sting
- for its different interpretation of the same basic plot. För treatments of

'Avómen.in quite differen1 situations; see the Medea of Euripides, the Antigone
df Sophocles, and *the Lysistrata of Aristophanes. For the natutetf the tragic
protagonist and theiconcept of tragedy, consider representative drama frOm -

ancient Greece ,(e.g.; Sophocles' Oedipus), from the Romantic movement
(e.g.; Schiller's William Teht and from Tealism (e.g., O'Neill's The Hairy Apg
and Gerhard; ilauptmann's The Weavers). -

Racine, Jean. PHAEDRA (PHEDRE). 1617. Drama. FrenCIL

Author: See Andromache.

Work: As in the flipealytus of Euripides, Phaedra, Wife of kind Theseus, :(

falls in love with'Ilippolytus, her stepon. She c6neeals her love and* tries to
master her passions until she believe& Theseus to be dead. Then, urged on by

, her mAse, Oenooe. she declares her low to Hippolytus. He, however, is in
love, with Aricia, a Captive and the daughter of an enemy king. Phaedra,
aghast at herself,:discovqs that once she has admitted .the possibility of
declared love to.Hippolytus she has lost.the poweivito restrain her passion.

Theseus now returns, and Oenone takes reveWagainst Hippolytus for
scorning her miStrefs by accusing him of having made advances to Phaedra.
I lippolytus, how;.st.r, has by now approae_hed Alicia, proposing to-rescue an'd
marry her. Interrupted by the appttach of Theseui, he leaves, askiiig her td
follow*. Theseus, denounces Hippolytus and Ariaia defends him. Theseus,

confused, wantsjo hear Oenone's version of what has happened, 'nit she liis
hanged heyself. Word theri comeS of the death of Hippolytus liy a raging sea
monster. Phaedra takes poison and dies after dem/unpins Oenone as the

. f source of. her own wicked passion. Maims is left alone to acknowledge that
lie is "of my owilla 6rior now too well enlightened." In a let act of eontrition
he proposet to adopt Aricia as "my Own. true child.:' -

.. ., ,
. Comparative: While the plot has essential similarities, with the IlippOlytus of -.

til
-74.-7\....., Euripides, Racine's Phaedra i'. quite ddifferent drama, told with a different

-f.' purpose.- It is Particularly interesting to note differences in motivation-and
. the greater emphasis on characwr. in Racirie's play. Eugene O'Neill's Desire

Under the Elms uses the same fahnily,complications but without the nobility
of character semphasized in RaCine's treatment. Tennessee Nilliams's A
Streetcar Named Desire offers a modern and altogether different treatment of

ger 4
passions run*ild. -A, .

. .. ., ;, .; ..
.
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Ranianujait, A. K., trans. THE INTERIOR LANDSCAPE: LOVE POEMS
FROM A CLASSICAL TAMIL ANTHOLOGY. Indiana Uniyersity Press, `1967 . Poems: Ind ian.

Author: Fifty-one classical Tamil poets are represented in this anthology
from the first three centurie A.D. They.have been translated by the distin-
guished A.. K. itamanujan (l )29- ), translator of Spea.king ofShiva and
author of tworvolumes of poetry. As with I* Rubniyit, these-poerns Will beremembered . for their tranilator rather% than for the fifty-one indiNiduai. spoets who originally wrote them.

Work: These sefectfons from the Tamil an thology Kuruntokal are exquisite
examples of mature classical pgetry. In them, as. their translator haS stated,"passion is balanced bi courtesy, traiisparency by ironies and nuances of
design, impersonality by vivid detail, sparseness by pichnesrof implication."A conventional design provides a vocabulary of symbols, and the landscpesof the Indian countryside become the "interior landscape" of the poems. The
poetry deals with thb world of inner exkriencei with the love of men andwomen as its ideal expression. The poems are of meetings and Timings.;
jealousy and betrayal-the entire cycle of loye. Thicpoems.car; be arranged toform a drama, and students may wish to select and arrange poen* to fOrmtheir own dramas in which two or more students might parfIcipate.

Although fifty-one poets are represented here, the poems are unified by
theme and forrn,.a form which rite translator has brilliantly conveyed throut
typographic. approximation. The visual shape of the poem on thd page be-
comes a means of communicating the total design. Ari exadple is found inthe Ailiet and dramatic beauty of a poem spoken by "she::

1,

17

064s the thief was there, no One else.
And if he should lie:what can I do?:

There was only
a thinlegged heron standing

bn legs yellow as millet stbms
and looking ,

for lampreys
in running -water

when tie took me.

Kapilar
Kur 25

Comparative: The Interior tahdscape is a rate example of secular ipdian
literathre. (Much of the source of Indian literature is religious.) It may beused as an intrOduction ko Indian literature or Indian poetry in general, as
it is most accessible tq the studenl who knoyl little about Indian culture.

Recornmetided atiditional readings are In Praise of. Krishna: Songs from
the Bengali translated by Edward C. Dimock, Jr. with Denise Overtov;

41,
'
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An Anthology .of Sanskrit Court roetry, translated by Daniel H. H. Ingalls;
and Speaking of ShiVa..-itinslated with an introduction by A. K. Ramanujan.

For other comparisons, see the comparative sections under the Book of
Songs and- The Penguin Book of Japanese Verse in ibis work. I

for further Tainil- works see Shilappadikaram by Prince Illango Adigal,
translated by Abin Dani0ou.. For background onithe Tamil landscape see

- Landscape and Poetry. A 'Study of Nature in Classical- Tamil Poetry;.by,
Xavier S. Thani Nayagam.

Remarque; Erich Math, pseudonym of Erich Paul Remark. ALL QUIET ON
THE WESTERN FRONT (IM WESTEN NICHTS NEUE$). 1929. Novel.
German.

Author: 'Erich Maria Remarque (1898-.1970) was born in Ostribrack. At
barely eighteen he served in World War I and was wounded in liction several
tinbt PerhapS these- experiences helped hint to attain the realism that gives
All Qlkt on the Western livnt such immediacy. After the war he becarne a
teaches and then an editor of a sports magazine. In 1931 he moved to Swit-
zerland. Two years later when Hitler came.to power in Germany, Remarque's
books were burned and Le was stripped Of his German cilizenship. In 1937
he. went to the United States and was granted citizenship in 1947. Ha spent
the remainder of his life primarily in the UnitedStates.

Though Remarque is not recognized as a great author mister of
na n an'd realistic characterization, and his works lose

,

translation.
A a on the itiestem Front, his major achievement, is e first book in a

*trilogy which includes The Way Back (1931) and Three Comrades (1938).

Work: Perhaps the tost' successful Of modern war hovels, this book is con-
_ terned with the "lost\ generation" of German youth in the trench warfare of

'Wo-rld War I. It follov.4 the fortunes of a:typical German soldier, Paul Bawler,
and of Paul's friends4Tjaden, Katczinsky, Kemmerich, Willer, Kropp, and

. Lee* Age twenty as die novel opens, Paul is killed about a year later on an
October day in 1918 V,hen military activity is so minimal that official rePorts
say Of it, "All quiet on the western front?'

faul's concerniand that of his friends, is simple: to stay alive if possible.
In the trench wanare t4 which they are subjected, keeping warm and dry ant
having enough to eat are matters of paramount importance. Their plight is so
extrenAthat when theY do-have decent food they have mixed emotions:
their stalichs appreciate the food but their minds know that .imprOved
rations mean an enemy attack is immiant.

The book follows Paul into conibat and back frOm the front several times,.
through .the horrors of trench 'warfare intertpersed with leave and hospital
stays as a result of wounds, Along the way.Paill loses one friend after another

-

A.
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through death or nlaiming. A number Of scenes remain permanently im-
planted in the mind of the reader, among*them tile agony of wounded horses,
the bombardment of a cemeteiy, and Paul's feelings at killing a Frenchmanin no-man's land. A

TwO quotes from the book dearly illustrate its anti-war message. At le
beginning Remarque observes, "This liook is to be neither an accusation-06r a
confession, and least of all -an adventure, for death is not an adventure tothose who stand face to face with it:It will tril simply to tell of a generationof men who, even though they may have escajmd its shells, were destroyed bythe war." At the end, describing .Paurs corpse, Remarque writes, "He had
fallen forward and by on the earth as though sleeping. Turning him over one
saw that he could not have suffered long; his face had aq expresilon of calm,
as though almost glad 1he end had come."

Comparative: Remarque, like Stephen Crane in The Red Badge ,of Courage,
presented war through the eyes of a mlittle min" instead of tlirqugh those ofthe hero; see 'the Aeneid, the. Song of Roland, or other epie.11,,for contrast.Nt For American statements about World War I, see Dos Passos's Ithree Soldiers
and Hemingway's A Farewell to Arms; in these, one may contrast the psy-
chologies of the victorious and the defeated. For similarly realistic treatmentsof war, see -Sassooit's "Couhter Attack" and "A Concert Party" or Rupert
Brooke's "The Soldier."

A unit comparing young men's reactions to war as weaponry becomes
more efficient and deadly might include The Red Badge of Courage (CivilWar), All Quiet on the Wistern Front (World War 14, and Nicholas Monsarrat's..The Cruel Sea (World War 11)..Othek excellent bodts dealing with World War.II are John HerseY's Hiroshima.and Ibtise-Masuji's Black' Rain, both frighten-ing accounts Of the attack on Hiroshima*, Anatoly Kuznetsov's Babi Yaridescribing the horrible massacres in Russia (dents also treated in Yevgeny
Yevtushenko's poem 'Sabi Yar"); and Heinrich Boll's ,povella Within. andWithout, which describes another yourig German soldier's reactions to warand defeat.

.-Builesque treatments of the individual in wartime may lpe found ill Vol-
taire'S Candide -and in Higek's Good Soldier' Schweik. Other propagandaefforts agaiftst war are Euripedes' The Trojan Women and Xarel Capek's
The Life of the Insects., .

9

Rilke, Rainei Maria. LETTERS TO-A YOUNG POET (BRIEFE AN EWEN
JUNGEN DICHTER). 1929. Letters. Gprrnan.

Author: Rainer Maria Rilke (1875-1926) was bOrn In. Prague. to German-
speaking parents., He was,pbjected to many strains in-childhood, for hisfather Was an army officer.and his mother a neurotic who dressed him -as*a

,
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girl-until he was five. AE ten he was enrolled in a miliuty School, for which
he was psychtlagically unt1. Ile records on.e unhappy recollection of his
years there in the short sto ."Gym Period.'" After leaving.military school,
Rilke attended.several universi ies butdid not take a degree..

.-Rilke began Writing-at an early age, and his talent encopaSsed many areas: .
poetry; fiction, drama;and.translation. Ilowever, his genius was sporadic, and
periods of frustrating barrenness alternated with, spurts of almost unbelievable
creativity. Ri.lke himsel$4wrote a monograph on .Roain, for iithoni heworked
'as a secretary for about two years and whose philosophy of constant .wotk hi
attempted -to follow, though not always with posigve results. Rilke trayeled
extensively and lived in many- areas bf Eurppe, notably pris, Municik and
Switzeslandl While his best works, the Nino Elegies and the Sotmlirs .to
Orpheus, afe difficult, The ffook of flours and New Poems arelood and are
'mine accessible to student readers, at is his semi7autobiographical. novel,
The Notebooks of Malte Laurids Brigge.

Work: OscasiOnally a "different" work qf literature comes along, a work that
has great appeal, but perhaps' to a limited audience. Such, is the ease with
these ten letters written by Rilke over a periocf of five years to a young man,
Franz Xaver ,Kappus, who had aspirationsUnfortunately never realizedof

oniing a poet. Rilke never met Kappus, who initiated the correspondence
eri he accidentally, discoyered that Rae .had Once been a student at the

military ,school atte'nding.' As is often the case withY aspiring
yotn4 authors, Kappus sent samples of his writing ioRilke..Respondinglifith
great sympatny and consideration; the. older mad attempted to guide and,
strengthen the' poetic bent of his young correspondent. In doing so, however;
Rilke revelled a goad deal of himself. Although the letters give few details of
Rilke's .actiyities, the§i. do reveal the workings, of his mind 'over many. areas
suggested by hit young friend% correspondence: the need4Or a poet to
develop ."solitariness," to work within himself (letter I and almost all the
others); the affirmation of life and the simple things in life (letter 4); the
continuoils chain of life from generation to generation (letter 6); the changed
roles of the sexes in the wcirleof the future (letter 7).

.
comparative: In their expression of poetical thigry; the' letters may be com-
pared with Aristotle's Poetics: and Wcirdswortel preface to the second (or
1800) edition of the Lyrical gallads. Because they reveal Rilke's underlying
philosophy of composition, the letters may also be used inconjunction with -
his literary works, notably the short story collection Stories of God, which
embodies elements of Christian existentialism; and the lyric poems, especially
"The Panther," which epitomizes his theory that the poet must transform

ithin himself the object' of his poem and then present it concretely and ,
US. ividly to his reader. A !anger poem suitable for high school stu ents is "The

y of the tor and Death of Cornet Christopher Rilke," whi describes a
ung man's experiences in wartime. If this sample...of Rilkelt etters appeals
studentsiThe Selected Letters of k M. Rilke.would be a natural extension.

1 34
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Rizal, losk. ME LOST EDEN (NOLI ME TANGERE). 1887. Novet
ippino..

.
.

Author:.JusS Rizal.waSborn in 1861 in the Philippines. lie was an eye doctor,
fluent in several -languages, whoitnposed self-exile on .himself in flinch the
way that Yb*Itill -Kang .and Mirok Li of Korea did. During this period the
Phiippines-- wine seaching the end of 5ve hundred years of subjugation to

eSpain but- ha not yet fallen under American domination: Rizal is said to be
the..sour of rije. first nationalist revolution in Asia, and his novels are credited-with iApirin that revolution, which in turn triggered a string of events that
finally result .41 in Philippine indepentlen e`frofh Western colonialism. Not
only did his kiovels inspire 4-revolutionary iovement, they caused hit death.
Rizarwas exeCuted in public by a ruing s4uad Of colonial troops on December

;30; 1896.
, .

Work:- ft woUld 'be misleading, to.think of thisalevel.merely as a politisal or
tevolutionar thO4th itsild-fosterthe revolution. It"'alsio has the
characteristics 6f 'a riinetee4thIcentury Gothic melodrama, resemblei-wconie-
dy of manners, and is an IfreVerent Satire on:the kst years oktlie Spanish. colonial regime.

.
As James Michener wrote in a Foreword to.the Leon Ma. Guerrero trinsla-, .tion:

get

In its charaeterfeations Wolf Me Tangere Is worthy of being a/
national monument; the men and women who populate these'
pages seem to have come roth nowhere but the PhilipPine
Islamls. The hero is indeed a 'young man who revereshis/SPanish
heritage but wheo also loveS his Philippine, homeland. The yevolu.
tionary Elias foretells the real-life Aguinaldos who were to follow
hinv Doha- Victorina is a real horror of ta provincial beldame
trying to live down hpr Tagalog ancestry. '

But it seems to me that what marks thig-novel is its constant
grayitous flashes of benign- insight into Various aspects of Phil-
ippine life. Often these comments are britT, witty pinpricks for
pomposity, as 4applicable now as when-they wele Mitten:. "The
Sabbath day is generally kept holy in the Phppines bmting to
the cockpit in the afternoon; just as in Spahl it is kept bY zOing
to the bullring." .

or when another periodic massa4e of Chinese is 'supposed tcl

,

havt taken place: "Wilat a pity!" 'exclaimed Sister Rufa. "All the
ChirkIse dead before Christmas;when they send us such nice gifts.

. They should have wait0 for New Year's Day." , .f4

Or, when a loliing father explains to his da'ughter the Spabish .
ideal of a perfect husband:."That is why kiought fqr you alum:,
band-who could make yiu the happy Mother of children, who
would command, not obey, who would have the.power to inflicte
pungliment, not endure it.". \. .

4

N.
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. .
ComParatiwe:, This novel niay be reed in the contem of the !iterating. of
colonialism: Karrines Letters of a Javanege frincess. Younghill Kang's The
Grass...Roof, Mirok Li's The Yalu Flows; and Richard Kim's Last Nines.
it might well bi included in any course dealing with the nineteenth.century

N. novel or- with classics of world literature. There also seenis to be abond
between many Qf the, characters in ;this trvel and those in the novels of
Thackeray. 1. i.

.While the.novel is not anti-CathOlic, it is itui-clerical and arr be comp.ark
with th6 Portuguese novel. The Sin of Father Amaro bir Eca de QueirOz. Its
portrayal of the clergy could also be cOmpared with those of Willa Cattier in'
Death Comes ii the Archbishop and Honor Tracy in The Straight and Narroi,-

. Path. .- ... .. . .
.

s
.

,

..

a
4:1

Itoja4 Fernando de. LA CELESTINA. 1490. Novel. Spanish.

Ator: This tragicomedy is. a tributed to Rojas (ea. 1465.4541). R:Ojas
studied in Salampca but moved to Talavera because Of racia! discrimination:.

-elip He later became mayor of Talavera. His Jewish p;arents had cOnverted under
t force, and som& critics hold that his nówel is a roman-a-clef on the Spanilsh

;conversions, La Celestina is generally considered to .be the most significant
"liteiary Work produced in Spain dtging the fifteenth eentury.

. . Nif

Work: Critics of Spanish, literature generally rank this l'itovel initwenty-one
acts" second only to Don Quixote..tFitainq. it pmsenis One Of the Most
lively and realistic pictures we have :of Renaissance Spain, with .shaiPly

. sketched and credible characteis... Dialogues range from those spoken in high.:
flown courtly Spantih to thrts4 delivered asivacy.repa?tee, and they are-spiced
with proverbs and,twit. This is ainovel of intrigue, sorcery, and skulduggery
enacted by Ole unforgettable old priestess of love,felektina,Who gees mut-,
tering through glaring daylit- .streets and misty passictnate nights, always.:

working evil. . .
ttlisto falls in love .Wfili the haughty 0664. Aboni to die frOm loves

fever, he heeds_ the suggestiOn of his seri,ant Spinpronio and hires the old
crone Celestina to further:his.. affair. Seinpronio arid. Pirmeno, his 'other .

seriant, now plan to benefit fihancfally at thleir master's expense as Celestina
alsoslays both ends. against the nAlddte. Celestina slyly 'achieves a slight favor

,
from Melibea for Caliato anji shretvdly- uses this incident as a psMiological
wedge to begin :the spiritual- degeneration of the proud maiden. Meanwhile;
Sempronio and Pirmeno, angry with the Witch for approMating the. profits

-from this a.ffairavait at.ber hotise and inurder her, The murderers are.in turn
set upon by Elicia and Areusa; servant 'and friend of Celestina, Who sinnmon `-...!

a crOWd- that kills the murderers. CaliSto dies in a fall from a.ladder while

.00

e
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making a tryst vitkitilehLt..lielibea, ruined and grief-Stricken, -ascends. a
t9tver, nobly adaresSesherfither below, and Plunges to herdeath. .

Almost every character In La .Celestinti shows 'a degree of mendacity in a
vulture world where everyone is:mit to feed and faiteR himself.

coniparative: *Hardly a tragedy. (for all, the tharacteri are touched'with dis-*
bolaor), this wOrk has tew .descendants; hoWever, DOrenmatt's The Visit
shoWs the same tyPe of vultUre *Odd, as does Fellini's. fdm, La Doke Vita.
The tlierne of the JoVers' double. death can be compared with that in Chika-
.matsu's The Love Suktdes at Sonezaki. The madhinations of Celestina resem-ble those cif he old woman in Perez GaldWsDorla Pafeeta, and the malevo,lance she sho s similar to that of the raconteurin Lagerkvisk's The.lhvart .whchçoritain other psychological Parallels. '

.1
,

Rostand, Edmond: CYRANO DE BERGERAC. 1897: Drama. French. .
.

Author: Roltand..(l 8687191 Siitt.is born in Merselliesi: France. He admired
Goethe and Shakespeare, and both writers influenced him against the rigidi:
ties of,.French nedclassicism. Rostad wrote much verSein addition tq,
Oirano.' de :Bergerac and Other plays including Chanticleer.. a .saOrical beast-
fable drama; L'Akton (The Fa,g.ler* a historical drama based on)the life of
Napoleon's son; and .4,es Romanesques (The:Romantics), later to appaar on ,Broadway a.s The Paitasticks.. ..: t. . b

. .

. .
iWork: Cyrano de Bergerac, author of science fiction and philosophical

fantasies, including A Voyage to the Moon which preceded. Jules Verne's
better. known story, lived in seventienth-cintury France.-He was studious, aerf: -free-thinker, a soldier, and n o r his grotesque appearance.

In Rostand's play, o enjoys two dislinctions in -Pariihe -Is the
deadliest of all swordsmen and he has the longest ,nose in all of France..
Sensitive about .this nose*, Cyrano will 4uel with anyone he fancies has in-
:suited 'his apPearance.

Cyrano' falls in love with his cousin Roxan'i but hesitates.to reveal his love
.. because of hii ludicrbas appeance. Instead; lie agrees to help a sloW-witted 4'4

but,handsoine 'fellow guardsman, Christian. cOurt Roxane. Under her balcony
Cyrano whispers the words which -Christian repeati to win her love. Cyrano. -
NritesNlovi.letters signed with Christian's narne '. This illusion,..adding splendor-7,.
to. Christian's name and leadirg*Okane to . agree to become his- wife, is it,
maintained until .Christian has died in battle and both Cyrano. and Roxane

C haile grown old. Ai the play's end, Cyrano's nobility kif character and ardor
are accidentally revealed in a touching scene; now Roxane knows that the

,worils and the soul she had lOired were really those of Cyrano.
,

. .

16,
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-

Qvrano de Beigerae rep sents a resurgence bf Romanticism in .France
Germany it never quite died , wherenatyraliim, realism, and other movement-S.
had come to dominate the literary seelie under the influence of Antoine%
Theatre Libre. Rostand depicted a 'lively hero, and the play, abounds in humbr,
heroics, and swordplay. ft offers more fun and pathos than most,theatervers.
can resist.- ,

. .

les Precieuses ridkules presents infatuated females that may in some ways be

.., .

, Comparative: For other sw trekling hereer,--i see Dtunas's Me Three Muske-itit
teers and its seqels, Puilikin's, The- Captain's Daughte riarithlti gu,Lsianized
Gascon-type -hero, orthe bool6s hf P. C. Wren, especially Beau Geste. Moliere's. .

sainpared to Roxatte.

I

Rutt, Richard, ed. and trans. THE BAMBOO GROVE: AN INTRODUCTION
TO WO. 1971. Poems. Kotean. .

.

Adtlior: The great siko poets from the fourteenth century to the PreSetit ir e
included in this anthology. Among the most famous are Chöng Mong-ju
(037-139.2) and Chong Ch'eil (1.536-1593), who wrote under the penname
of Sossgang.

. .
Work: the silo is a distinctive Korean verse form (as the haikuis Japanese and
the ghazd Urdu) ordinarily composed -to be sung. Originally the music and
Wor4s formed a single unit, but it is Within the Korean tradition to gather

together* in in anthology. Ihe sip in this collection have been
arranged according AO themes such as history, polities; loyalty, love;solitude,
_music, Morality, nature, retiremetit, and the rustic.lite. Mkidem,sifO form a
separaf Sectidn. 1-

Richard Rutt, editor and translator, lived among the Korean people for
more than ,twenty Years and has written an excellent introduction, including
information on' thi history, language, and farm of the sib,.

While there is a -distinctive Korean sensibility particularly evident in the
folk art and music of Korea, the influence of Chinese poetry (indeed, §ome,
times the imitation of its idea' nd hnages) is more evident in these Korean
sijo than in the poems from Vietnam and Japan, countries which also were
influenced by China.

n,

Comparaiive?--The selections in this book provide an excellent introduction
'to_ the KRrean sensibility, which should isdd to the appreciation* of other
Korean works included in this guide. ,

To compare the approach to sijo of another translator, consider Rutt'i
work -along with Poems from Korea by Peter Lee. '-

For those ?mho wish to examine the themes of Buddhism and Confucianism
in East Asian poetry, these sijo may be compared with selections listed tinder. .

r ,
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China, Japan, and Viefnarn in thil guide. Aconcept such as loyalty in Bast
Asian thotight might bi examined through these same sourceralong with The
Arts of A'orea, An Illustrated History .by By4ynAcCurie.1,-

II- - i/. - .
,

/ -
Salut-ExuPery, Antoine de. NIGliT FI4biry (VOL DE NUM. 1931. IloveL

mich. '
.t,

.Author: Saint-Exul*ry Was bprit in Lyons in 190Q. He rebelled against his
Jesitit education, failed his.navaracademy exams, and found-it last a satisfac-
tory career in flying. Ile flew as an (Aar in MOrocCIO and in,1926 became a
commercial pilot-He visited the United, States in 1943 and here published
The Little Prince, a beautiful children's fairytale and allegory for a4ults. That.
year he .ivent back to Slortli Africa ai a flight instruCtor. He was reported
missing as a reconnaissance pilot over,southe'm France in 1944.

.Work: Objectively the stcuy recounts, Fabiea's night flight towards Buenos
Aires:Suddenly caughi up in rcyclone, he runs low on fuel and is unable tp
thake radio contact because .of the lightning. He struggles to reach a landing
field hitt disappears. Sibjective1y;t4e story Still concerns Fabian, his courage

-and his-emotions, but others enter': Fabien's wife, who awaits news of him
with diminishing hope and gradually Wmes to face the truth; Robineau, the
airport inspector; and espeaially. Riviere, chief of the airmajl service and
ultimate her-o of° the noVerY Riviere's duty iito Rifle emotions, to insist on
absolute ottedience., to be feared and cespectedrather than liked, so that the
mail sthice may be established. Conflictjng emOtions beset him as he accepts
iovereign duty but feels the call of.sympathy for Fabien's wife, for Fabien,
and for the veteran mechanic who must be dismissed after years of service
because r-of one: m. The'' airmail service is a machine that thoves and
keeps on movilig becau pf men like .Rivi4e; personal tragedies happen and- are forgotten.

Night. Flight is a novel one s not quickly forget. Sat(-Bxtipiry relies
on the technique of understatementl lowing tragedy. to exiit without over;
notice by emphasizing slight evenfs w become significant to ,Riviere
and hence to .the whole service and by portr g an antiherdom Which in
itself becomes a measure Of one's eapacity to en .,The quality of Saint-
ExupdrYs prose in this ai in his other works meri>spciai mention. It
conlbines a sensitivity that is poetic and almost delicate -CM trerigtlithat
Jends epic quality -an what.many haVe come to think of at com place. ,It raises unassuming, unsung individnals,t6 heroic stature.

Comparative: Hemingway's Thebld Maland the Sea is another work-which"!
raises the commonplace to the heroic: The ocean and, the Old man's itkinen'essk
upon it in Hemingway's work it closely akin to-SainiExupery's lone 010 in
a univerie of ait and. stirs: One is also reminded of Fee avdramati2id by

0
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Cocteau in The infernal Machine. The characters of\Saint-Exupfry arf men "
With ma' sions, comparable in this, respect.to the captin'in Conrad% Youth and
to .Ch'en .ittMakaux's Man's Fate -The technique ofabuilding a nchel from
slight events .suiggests Jule; Romain's Death ofa Nob4dy. The courageous
Cle.cisions of Rii*re, alone in a thanklesjob,.recall the tole of king is Creon
sees it in Anoiiilh's Antigone and in Sopifo4es'.0ectipuS Rex. The. deicrip-
tion of .the growing storm, and the anxious-fieople who\ v/901 iti suggest
teorge R. Stewart's short novel, Stprm..

Sappho. THE POEMS OF SAPPHO.' Translated by S. Q. .Groden. Bobbs
Merrill,-1.966. 6th century B.C. Poems.. Greek.

Autljor: Apart from knowing that Sappho (ca.:630-570 B.C.) was the first
lyrie:pootess in the West, we know-only-that she was born on the island of
Lesbos,,apparently of an aristocratic family, that, she married and named rer
daughter Clefs after her mother, and that she lived in Mytilene at the center.
of .a group of yoting wothen fOrming a cult, ahnost a kind of finishinochool,
dedicated to poetry and Aphrodite. At a yoimg woman, Sappho apParently
spent a few years in. Sicily due to.zlitical turmoil in Lesbos at that time.
Her reputation teas on some 200 liagment6 of poemsat Most .700 lines7-
many of 'which were discovered ai recently as 1900 in Oxyryncbus, Egypt..
Piihaps because of the Very paucity of real,information about Sappho, many
unreliableIales about her have grownup to hiye her a lively biography. Her
poems even in aiteient times were.revered and imitated.

Work: The "Ode to Aphrodite" is the orlly poem that survives in its'entirety.
, "To Anaktatia" is niarly...comple!e Problems of translation, oIcourse, are

insuperable when .so little context exists.for mdre scraps of poems;.yet what
surviveg is brilliant. Sappho; wrote of her personal world, of her family and
friends, of her èjnoUonal andreligio6s'experiences. The Alexandrian scholars
arranged.* poems into seven books, the ,last being epithalamia (wedding
songs). Most or the Pomsvarp:moncidiessongs for the single unaccompanied
voice. Sapphcis intengity, tt$ 'range of her. imagination, and her feeling for.
beauty are couched in stipple, almost dinVersational diction.'Even in these
fragments, snatches of detail convey to the reader ilittightened sense of

Beeause they are fragments, the reader sometimes has the feeling of
Qverhearin g. an. eniotionally charged conversation. No resumé can substitute
for.even the bfiefekexcursion through this vivid, tinforgettablework.

c
a.

Comparative: Sappho's influence on Greek and Latin pl6ets was enormous.
HOrace and Catullus deliberately iniitatad her Meter and style. In The Greek

1. Anthology, a couplet attributed to Plato speaks'of Sappho as the tenth muse.
Ihrofigh Horace and Catullus, Sappini's influence filtered throughout Euro-
pe= petty. Raines Maria Rilke, for eiample, wrote some SapehopfaemW

-
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Neue Gedichte (New Poemsi. Hilda poolittle ('NH.D."), like Sappho empha-
Sized implication and .brevity. The .utiiversalitx bf .the thews in iapphes
poems makes comparison possible with mush lyrictpoetry. Recent attention
to wdrnen writernow places hetat the wellspringt n6t only of lyric poetrybut of the feminine imagination. #).

§artre, Jean-Paul. THE FLIES (LES MOUChES): 1943. Drama. Frenek

Author: Sartre (1905-1980) was graduated in philosophy from the Ecole
NO1111310 Superieure and traveled in Enrope nntil 1939, when he entered the
Fteneh army. Taken prisoner in 1940, he eseaped to piaris where he re-enteTed
teaching, became an important writer, and edited the undergrousd resistance
gaper Combed. In 1964 Sartre was awarded the Nobel Prize, bUr he refused it,saying he did not want to be "transformed into an institution.':. He has also
refused the Legion of Honor. - . .

Work: This drama in three acts, based on the Elecira of Sophocles and:theOresteia of Aeschylus demonstrates /he continued vitality of the Greek
legends es well as Sartre's contempor philosophy of eXistenlialism.

Ekistentialism (in pararlhrase) i said to del* existence ass "a hole in
Nothingness." OresteS, in The Fli states as a CorollaryNthe selfdetefrnirilim
of this i'novement's beliefs: "I, eus, am a man, and every mari must rmd his
own .way." This statement 4, slams Orestes' philosophical rejection .of old
religions and old-social habits. that free him from the revenge slayings of the
tyrant Aegiithus and of his mother, Clytemnestra. (Cpnstilt the Electra. of
Sophocles for a more complete backgrourid summary.)

The significant changes in the play that reflect, Sartre's philosophical
stance may be briery noted. The village of Argos ships in the complicity bf
Agamemnon's murder; thus all ofsociety partakes Onndividual guilt. Religion
is based on fear', and the populace wallows in guilt and enjoys the ritual of it.
The people worship the dead and delight in the grief and gnilt that thinking
about theM engenders. Orestes:the one person who acts. is thus able to as-
sume penirence fdr all of society's guilt. The Oreszeia is compressed almot
entirely into Sartre's single 061113: here are ..the Harpies, and here also is the
expression of Orestes' "freedom" from them, the freedom of acceptance.Zeus himself is on stage, a decadent symbol of punishment and death whodelights in both. The tense, hate-ridden Electra that we knew in Sophocles
and Aeschylus (or in Mcirimée's Colombo) is here girl who outwardly is
courageous enough to offer garbage on the altar a Zeus and to scream for
revenge, yet who weakly collapses when she learns the price of guilt. Althoughthe Harpies, those, symbols of the gods' vengeance or of humat)ity's own
cease, afb present, thEy are not nearly so pervaSive and effective Islhe house-.
hold flOs. that fill'the air,, symbolic of the corruption which Mt Altos and
;.v.hich makes punishment in everyday and familiar thing. '1

5.
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ComParaiive: The Aeschylean aild ophoolianéomparisons have already been
. 4 ' #, "

noted lhe hew of the morally 4 sed-small town is found in,,many works,
amiin emaLopeAte-Negali..Fuentio'velunaNre4 GaldOs's Dofia Perfecta; -
DUrr /atf&The i,sit, Giraturonxt Me Enchanted', OerstickeerGermets-
hausen. lksen's An. Enemy of the People, and Twain's The Man That Car--

_rapted IlacIleyburg.

IPI

.

Sartretati-Paul. THE WALL (LE MUR). 1 39,Stvf.14,F: nth.

_J
Author: See The .Flies.

\

*

Work: In Spaiiidurhig the civil .war-ln 1916, Tom, Aan, and the narrator at;
captureq, interrogated, add put into a.coal cellat tcrwait out the tT1fô.e
their executiot. Two guarts and a medical doctor are with them. The do r

10,. is.there ato observe' their psychological behavior.. FeaOnd common- feeling/ .

bring tk ihree imprisoned men togetIrr br brief contaZts, butthese feelings
also separate them as individuals. "I otidn't see why, just because we were

.
going to dIe meth r, I should like him-any better,", the narrator thinki. He
'begins to feel thd verything-tkat hastver happened to him, everything'his
body has done or st od for, w'as'false and separate; not love or coinradeship
or nature or I'vine,c unted the least; "I v.!asal6tie." The only 'solid ract .
is tht.wall against wljicfrfffey ate fo die the next morning.

4 At4jaWn, Tom nd JutiLate _taken ott and shot. The narrator is\inter-
.'rogatect furlher ab liding pike of-Ramon_Vls. He refuses to tell, not
becaute he earesdiany longer; dveryone is going to die anyway, and who cares

nwhether/Rartiodis,important to Spain?Nha.cares about anything? TO put off
estiOners, he tells them to look for Ron in a cemetery. Our narrittör

is fet,.d in:detention. r a fellow prisoner ings hintneNs_that Ramon was
fOund la the cemete e had suddenly changed his hidiji place) and was
shot. The narrator condildes his tale: 'A laughed so hard the tears came to

. . . .
, . my, eyes.".

--s \.-l ,
eornparetive: The iMprisoned Meursault an: Ca. us's The Stradier wrestles
Of h the same, problem pf httman identity:. tilie Sartre, Ernest Hemingway
looks at fite.,bperating Within the Spanish tilii War, in For Whorl the 1411

% Tolls. Other thematie referucces "may be .lbund in Koestler's Darkness at
Noon and/Nalraux's Man's Fate. - ' -. I - . '. .

i,
- .

I i2 nII a

t SAVITRI. an eptsoile fromthe MAHABHARATA. l'oent. Indian. , .

.10

a.

4.

. ,,r:Vork: "Savitri" is an episode in verse from. the Mahtbhar. ata (rnaha meaning . (.,
..-. i .. ,

.g
at andlharata, a. family of. the governing casie); a collection about eight . ..

.. . .
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'ermes as Ion as the 'combined Iliad and Odyssey.,It consistsof sjories 4nd
Hindu lore, including the 13haga44gita.

Savitri: a Ilindt.t model of the perfect wife, 'has made her choice of a
husband only to -learn that he is to_die in exactly one year..till, "once
a Aaiden's troth is givehl it may.. never be denied;" and they afe. matried.

India, as, in Many cultures, a son's first duty is io his father..As i Wle,
tavitii's first duty, likeher Inasbands, willbelo his father. .

On the day fated for hiVr ,liusband's death Savitri 'follows him into the. f.prest. When Yama, Godpf Dsith; Comes to take her husband's piwzo4a;the ,
, spark Oriife "no bigger tfanRhe.huinap thumb," she,gains ;three succeisiVe

'*' wishes, designeri to help her f4ther.in-Jaw fulrdl: his "dharma" of duty da..a
ruler,. Throughtheese,carefully chosen wiles she regains her husband, restOred'
to rife.: She is clever, but more important to de Indian seeder she is true to,
the dutiis of.a wifeasd da0gh.terinaw. Her triumpfiis less one of trickery.
thaddne of dutiful coriectness. . !, ,

.eomparative: Other. Hindu models of womanly perfectibninclude Site in the.
, other great Indian epic, the 13amayana, apd Sikakuntala from Kalidasa's fifth

centuyY drama Sitakuntala. ChauCer's Wife,of Bath, offers a Striking Contrast...,.
in ' motiratiOn, and Edith'. Wharjon's Ethan. Froine suggests quite.%
diffeient view of married life. itdinulo Doha Dirbara- gives vs a
Lafin American view of an exceptisnal frontier woman, and Meriinée's-.

Qlornba iiresents a woman against a- rilatively primitive background. There
. ,

, of course,-innurherable others, such. as Shakespeare's:Portia (Merchtint
Venice), ilawthorne's Hester- (the Scarkt Letter), aktd.Tolstoes Alma

Karentna. <

'1
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Schreiner, Olive. THE STORY OF ANAFRICAN FARly. I 83. Novel. Souk:. 1,
African. -

.Author: Schreiner (185S49,2b) waS born in Basutoland; Solidi Africi, a
daughter in a German missionary pmily of twelve cfiildren. Eritjrely self-
educated, ahe made her Jiving as a governess. She write this nover in her
tWenties 'and brought it to. England for publicatithi. Georp Meredith dis-
coveried it. After eight home** years in England, Schreiner returned to '.

- Africa, trnarried Saniuel Cronwright, a farmer; lawyer'. and Member of the :
Cap4 Colony Parliament. Mr. Cronwright ergy uplus.crwn-eareer to serVe

, al his wife's literary issistant and finally as he nelary executor. .

ivérk. In'its time 1 ensational examination ofwomen's rights, The Story of
an African Farm is,a beautiful; serious study of hurnin

A 'strailge fanfily lives bn a desert farm in South Africa: Waldb and his .German filer, Otto, the 'overseer for Tant' Sannie's farm; Tanetannie, kfat
Boer,womin whose.second husband has died and. Oft im to rear his English.-

f
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daughter, Lynda 11; and Em,14ndall's orphan cousin. The three children aro,
sensitive and ingrown and filled with the terror of primitive Christianity. A
sinister adventurer named Napoleon, Bonaparte Bleftkins comes to the farm
add insinuates. himself' into the fainily throUVA the kindned of the oldPerman

-..,and the weakness of Tant' Sinnie. By cOurting the Boer womanNapoleon's
/position is made unassailable, and he drives old leialdo'T father and cruelly .'

abuses young Waldo. but he is discovered Making, loVe to asniecé of Tant`
Sannie's and is sent packing. - .

.
.

In Book II, Waldo meets a stranger who tglIs him an allegory of life (Chap-
ter 15), whiCh is crucial to an understanding of the nbvel. A new English
oleiseer, the feminist Gregory, courts Ern and win§ her consent, Chapter 18
reCounts the hilarious courting *of Tant' Sannie by little Piet Vander Walt.
Lyndall, disilluisioned With what she has learnied sabout life; comes back
from her city school:Captures Gregory aWay from her good friend Em, and
proposes biartiage to hint But hhpulsively Lyndall sends for a friend from the
city and asks him to tak.e her away wiiit him. Waldo als6 goes out into the
world to seek .not fortune but himself,.and. dregorydriven by grief over
Lyndall, 'goes to look Tor her. /tiler ilong search, he finally finds Lynda,
her baby dead, and Shelerself abandoned and ill..Dressect as a fimale purse,
Gregory takes dare of her tint& she dies. The last scenes are of Waldo's return
with his eyes unhappily opened. Gregory too returns to,,teil Lyndall's story.
Greg and Ern, recpnciled, ogee more agree' to marry.

% ,'
The stay is compounad of many elements: .the tremendous lonelined .

and wild beauty of the open country, the polyglot mixtUre of racial charac-
t ters; the biblical mood; and the tale itself of Children and their elquisitt

sadness7children whp, even 'as adults, keep both innocence and sadness.
. .

Comparative: For the African locale; compare Paton's Cry, rta Beloved
Country, written more than half a century later. The powerful descriptions
of the wild beauty of the country can also.be compared to those Of Thomas
141.4. The character of Napoleon Blenkins strorigly resembles Mr, Jing1e:0
Dickens% Pickwick Papers; Otto is a pathetic charaCter 'also 'mit of Dickens,.
and the other adults are caricatured in the manna of DickenS. The delightful ..
and coinplex heroine searches f,or.an'd recognizes truthas Giratidoux's young :
girls doe; rebels against convention like IbseWs Npra or Synge's Nora; and
en4 agicafly like Madame Bovaryor Anna Karenina. Tant' &ilia c is almost
a Wi e of Bath. : .. - .

.

Seicirmey, Francis. THE NARROW PATH. I 96'6.'N9.ve1. Ghanaian.

. e . .
Author: Francis Selormey, born in 1927, was educatedht Roman Catholic'
schools and at St. Augustine'S Training College, Cape Coast. After studyina
physical education in Ghana and Germany, he directed Ethysical education ae

. .
-
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St: Francis Teacher Training College, Hohoe, and served as Senior Regional
Sports Organizer for . the Ghana Central Organiiation .of SPorts.. He has
worked for Ghana television and written scripts for two fihnst Towards a
United. Africa and The Great Lake.

S .

Work: The Narroxi Path is an absOrbing fictional autobiography filled with
morbidity, despondency and *desp.eratiOn: It is the life story of Kofi, an
African youth who dared to Make a place in life for himself; Both his'father,
Nani, and his mother, Psi, are teachers. Steadfastly'religious, Kofi is brought
up in strict adherence to African cuitoms such as praying. to the family god
befOrd the birth of a child, Pouring libations on ceremonious occasions; and
performing rituals before fishing trips.

The Catholic Church Mission -sends Nani to variótas viclages to teach and
direct school programs. Finally., havjng given up home after home, he is
reduced to the house of seeds. Thus Kofi's life is a maze Of obstacles and
filled With advdrsity. He is his father's example for any miscOnduct in each
new School and on occasion is .severdly- punished. As he gets older, Kofi is
forced to live with other familieS in order to attend schoOL The ultimite end
of these extreme hardships is the disintegration of the .family, wAILNani
returning to his family and Bdii to hers.

Throughout the story One marvels that Kofi has survived to tell his storY,
bu4 social preisures keep Kofi on the narrow path and enable Win to redeive
the School Leaving Certificate and finally to depart for college-200 miles gaway.

. .

41.
Comparative Ko.fi's sorrow-filled life typifies that *Of zther African youths
as may be seen in Achebe's No Longer ai Ectse, where we experience Okon-' ,kwo's tragedy; ht Ekwenri's Java Nana, where we see Freddie fall vitim to
social ills while.he seeks the ';;Golden Fleece of knowledge and leadership";
and in .Armah's The Reautifull. Ones Are Not Yet Born, where "the Man"
recalls a childhood that is impipverished, desperale, disillusioning, and de-
humanizing.

Similar haidshirri may be seen fn Johnson's Alitobiography of an .
Colored' Man and in- Washington's Up from Slavery, although these works are.
larger in stature. t

41.
1,

$
Solzhenitsyn, Alekhndr Isoevich.

NISQVICH (ODEN DEN'
Russian.

1.

ONE DAY IN THE *LJFE OF IVAN DE-.
IVANA DENISOVICHA). 1.962. Novel.

.

Author:, Solzhenitsyn %is born in Rostov in 1918 and was graduated whit a
degree in physics fiord Rostov. in 1941. Duping the war Ole served as an
artillery officer but was arrested in-194.5 for anti-Stalinist remarks and spent

\'..111 *
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the riext eleven years in labor camps and in exile, Hetaught mathematics and
physics until 1962*when One ,Day in the Life Ofivan Denisovich.was pub-

-- 1ished. with Nikita Krushchev's perMission. In. 1963 seVeral shOrt stories
appeared which Were critical of the Russian bureaucracy. Since then Sol-_
zhenitsyn's writings have not appeared in. Russid, although*hisoovels were

. widely publithed in the West and he was awaided the Nobarrize for Litera:
ture in 1910, particularly for The First Circle (1968) and Cancer Ward (1968).
His most recent works have been studies of Russian history, most notably
The Gulag Archipelago, a study of the ,Soviet penal system. He, was forced
into exile in 1975 and now livesin Vermont. ,

Work: This short novel traces the life of Ivan Deniso vich Shukhov, a prisoner
'in a forced labor camp in Si6eria, horn reveille to lights-out on a single day.
It is a picture of men treated like beasts, subjected.to arbitrary-imprisonment
add punishment, nearly endless staPvition, cokl, and brutality. It is a world
Solzhenitsyn knew well. For vastly differing crifflessome religious. and some
political, kune real but most merely trumped upi reflect' I; the reactiotK of.'
a paranoid governmenta group of men df various backgiounds and
tual capabilities have been thrown together and. have le end to survive. But
the story is more than a depiction of the prisoners' bru'al and brutalizing life;
it is the story Of their stubborn refusal to.lose their anity, to become like
beasts. A few, such as the scavenger Fetyukov, suc mb and are described in
ways suggesting aniials (the name for one of th4uards is derived from the
Russian word for wolf). But .the majority Of. tife characters maintain their
dignity as human b,eings afid manage to find fulfillment.

At the close of the-day Shukhov feels quite satisfied. Although he has had
little to 'eat bin mush, soup, and bread, le is not_hungry; although he has
been forced into labor, he has taken pride in his work; although it is bitter
cold, he has keilit warm with laboi and fellowship. And if he t in prison, life

. is not mach different on the outside. The guardi have it little better,than the
prisoners, and the fact that the prisoners are building altown which "free"
men will 'inhabit, men who will be exposed, to most of the same hardships,
underscores the_point that life is much the same inside or outside the camp
and that ir remains for the individual to find satisfaction for himself in a
threatening and unjust world.

Comparative: Many. Russian authors have written aboS- the penal camps it).
. Solzhenitsyn, Dostoevski was a prisoner in one of these camps

and de ribect his experiences in The House of the Dead. Chekhov, though
not himself a prisoner, vi,sited and described the convict settlement at Sak-
halin. Both of these earlier .authors also wrote elsewhere of the necessity for
peoPle to oppose .an environment whicti tUrns Ahem into animals. Chekhov's
short stories, such as "Ppasants" or "Ward Six," are not far removed from

. SolzhenitSyn's-. novel, arid different as the two characters are, Shukhov's
insistence on derending his humanity wo'uld be supported by the protagonist
of Dostoevski's Notes from Underground:

\

.
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Numerous other works have desaibed the police state-for example,
Koestler's Lia;kness at Noon, Huxley's Brave New World, Ori:vell's 1984, An-
dreyey's The &Vert Who Vete Hanged, and Bulgakov's Masters/J/2d Margarita.

Also apwardi ng. are comtiarisons,with :workswhich 'see all of humanity,'
whether lit or out of prison, as forced-to find fulfillment ifi the little victories
of.dailyilife. and in-,the face 'of a sometimes hostile, sometimel unjust; and.'
always inexPlicable universe. 'Like many of the feristrs in.. Sqlzhenjtsyn's
novel, Josef Kr. in Kafkes`The Triat aoesnit underttand what bis crime i
and the herOeg of Camus's The Stranger and- Sartre's. The Wall also 1 n
through imPriscment aliont the human condition. Finallyjnotheir refusal tia'
give in to a brietalizing syStem, MacMurphy in Keseyts.-One Flew 'Over .the
Cuckoo's Nest and Yossarian in Hellet's Catch-a insist .on,the dignity of
humanity and the sanctity4of- life, the Central theine in Solzhenitsyn'S work.

191

SONG OF ROLAIsp (LA CHA:NSON DE ROLAND). ca. 1160.tpic poem..
French.

Author:.Unknown.

Work: ln.778, the Basques slaughttred a small French force in ihe P,renees;
amOng.thern "Roland, Duke of the Marches of Brittany:" FrOm historical fact

,to legend' and epiciohowever, the tale emeres like this: Chirlemagne enters
Spain..to wipe out tit Moors who menace Christianity. His.mission successful,
he takes his army' back, to France, leaving' Roland in charge of th,e rear guard:
Roland's stapfather.,..Ganelonoells Masillon, King .of the Moors, that he may
safely attack this gnat force, the creafit of the French Army. Thus the whole
might of the Saracen army falls on Rolatd's troops at Roncevaux. ..

With Roland are two knights who help to make the triumvirate memorable
.Archbishop Turpin,- as mighty with ihe sword as the chasuble, and Oliver,
Roand's best friend. "Roland is fierce, but Oliver is wise," says the pOem,,
and it is Oliver 'who wishes th'at Roland Would blow his horn, the famous
Oliphant (elephani), and suinmon a14 Trom Vharlemagne. Froni pri Inf the
chaqe that has beep given him, Roland 'refuses: .

The slaughter is terrible,'and Roland witnesses the deaths of ftie d after -
friend.. At lastatone on the field f battle, he blOws his horn for elp,.at-,
tempts :to break his sword Durendal tO prevent the enemy's having it, holds -
up his glove to !leaven, and dies facing the enemy. St. Gabriel himself wipes
down to receive Roland's sdul.

So ends Roland's story (through Lalsse (stanzaj 176); the remaining. 15
laisses are-Concerned with Charlemagne revenge against the Moors, his

sland's belovedoand the-trial and
'0

A-
W.

return to France, the death from gief o
dreadful punishment of Ganelizi the Ira'. .

.
,
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The characters are brilliantly delineated; the.action, a series of single cam:-
bak is sustained. The conflicts range through- treachery versus, loyalty,.
Chiistianity "versus paganism,..".4 dodIce Franee" versus the Moors; "le'sage
Olivier" versus. single-minded I.Zoland, and glory in battle vepus koland's
stief at the death of his,friends. . . . :...

. ." , . , - ,
. .

Comparative: FianCe's epic poem" in 29I laisse4 in dignified and restrained:
Verze is a direct statenient of man's courage and devotion to.country, leader,
and religion. It has many distingtiished peers among the world's literature,
Rich as Poem of the CV, -Beowulf, and the Nibelungenligd, for the rise den- .
epic leko has often -signaled the birth of a nation'and a national .. .

? See also theRamayana.. and`Gaganvg. the, latter being similar to the 7

Bonk -of Boland in its:thoughtfulnesssand'expression-of comrade love. See alai
Homer's Odyssey and Virgil's Aeneid.

z
O.

Sophocles. ANTIG6NE. ca. 441 B.C. Drama., greek.
, . .

Aurnor: After an excellent educdtion in music, gymnastics,' and dancing;
Sophocles (ca. 495:406 13..c.) Won hii fiqt priZe "as a tragic poet at the age ..

of twenty:seven, victoribus over Aeschylui; who was thirty "years hissenior'.7
Thereafter he won firstprith some twentY times. Though nota politician;
he held several miitAry and 9vie offices. A prolific poet, one hundred 'of his.
approxiinately one hundred and thirty plays are knolm, to vs either by title
or fragmeht; seven h'ave survived'cornplete. He also wrote paeans, elegies, and
epigrams. Sophocles ificreased the importance of dialogue by introducing a
third actor; he made each play a separate tinity huill around aue character,
abandoning the akeseitylean practice' of writing trilogies; he. diminished the
importance of the chorus; and. he showed surpassing skill with dramatic
irony. Even in his bwrainie, he Was considered the most '14rfect ragedian..

,

Work: As .the play opens, Antigope aned Ismene, the dan;hters f Oedipus,-
dikuSs King Creon's edict that one of their brothers, Epodes shall be buried.
w)th honors .while the other, Polynices, shall remain unburied as a ditor.
Disobedience to:this decree Will bring death by stoning. Polynices h1, s been
decreed a traitor for leading an expedition against Thebes to seize the one
of brother, and the brothers have killed each other-in a duel. Anti one
informs Isrnerie that she intends lo defy the decree nd Ivry Polynices,
whatever the cost; diviiie law and family duty demand this act, she maintains.
Ismeni bards back `and isunable to dissuade her:

A guard announces that Poligynices has been cerenionially buried, that is,
' dust Ikas been strewn uspon him. Antigone, admitting both guilt awl pre-.

meditation, gloryS in her deed and praiser.cliVine law as higher than Crean's.
.

Mon, believirrg obedi*ce is essential to ClviC harmony; sUmmarily Condemns
her to death. Though Antigone is engaged to Crean's son, Haemim, "Creon

I 9E3
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,Oevertyeless persists in hit decision. He orders that Antigone Be entorn.bed
alive so, that her blood will not be op his hands. z ,

. The. deer TireSias enters, announcing that the gods are angry and that -the
city is polluted because Polynices lies unburied. Creon- accuses Tiresias of
accenting bribes, but Tiresias retorts that Crean will soon pay for hiS folly by.
death in his oWn house. This amouncernentr-spurs Creon to action; but he is
too *late. Antigone. has hanged herself in .the cave, and Haemon, determined
to' die with-her, commits suicide embracing her, having first attempted to kill
aeon: Even as Creon admits his guilt, dmessenger arrives.with the news that
his wif,p, Eurydice, has killed herself in grief, cursing hini.

Conflict in the play 'springsfronriAntigane's contact with outside forces
; first Ismene, then the' chorus, fmally the king. Creon stubbornly sees in
Antigone only disobedienee, wi4ednesi,' and madness. Oltly Tiresiar Can
frighten him inso recogniziO the eiror of his logical decision, even though it
is based an experience and* tradition. Antigone's tragedy comeS swiftly; the
impact of the play then grows frOm,creon's tragedy which develOps before
our eyes. Built on a multiple foundation, the play demonstrates a clash of
irrecancilable opposites with irremediable consequences.

Conparative: The clash of civilversus 'religious duty, of individual conscience
versus community .standardi, occurs Often enough in literature. Rarely,
however, is it` Presented With such` fotce, clirity- and dignity. Anouilh's
Antigone concerns itself more direcily. with the predicament into whith
Antigone forces a peace-loving administrator; Croon iS seen in a More compas-
sionate light and- Antigone's decision seems mere willfulri&s. haw'S Major
Barbara and Saint loan are wothen who shire a siinilar determination to arry_

4

out a singular missioft in life.

,

Sophocles. ELECTRA (ELEKTRA). ca. 410 B.C. Drama. Greek.....
rn0

Author: See Antigone.

Work: In thii play Sopholes retells the story of Agamemnon's children,
Elecfra án. Orestes, following the basic outline provided by either versions
(see Aeschylus, The Libation Rearers).. But the main interest of Sophorigs is

, 'tat in the unfolding of the plot, although he is a matter at building tension. c
His chief concern is with huinan character, and, therefore, the role pf Fate ,
and the gods is minimized; the charactert, although sometimes idealized or
relatively one-dimensional, alwaYs remain motivated by human desires:Thus
Orestes, who'had been sent away hy Electra to protect hine from Clyjemnestra
and Aegisthus, is urged to avenge his father's death by his sister, his tutor, and
his conscience, not bt the' gods, who merely help to devise a plan. Clytemnes,
tra has murdered her husband not to avenge his murder ktf their daughter :
lphigenia,. as she clairns, but out of imp for Aegisthus and a desire for power.

.
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isthUs is merely an 'arrogaht tyrant who killed Ag
and his .wife; hot to;avenge the.murder of his broth
title suggests,hOwev4., S6Phodes is most interts

a: In his version slie'\is motivated completely by
a desire to, sce justic done, at whatever cost to

ses to compromise hr!r; principles. in exChange
the pathl chosen by her 'sister Chrysothemis, a character dded by Sophocles
tO highlight Electra's noble 'and \principled character. Ev n when threatened
with imprisonment she will not and when she. ears, the fallre report
of Orestes' death di( vows .to kill Aegisthus-herself. Vheri Orestes.' reveals'
himseK, and murclerS..his mother and her lover, Elicti *feel§ neither. remorse

iemnon to gain

'in the charactet
a =Se .of.,rnoral .

herself or others.
alife of:-6'onifort,

. ,

,

rior sorroW.
The iemphasis on humath character and the alas' en

is evident ihroughout the play. There is no indicati
1;engeanCe or divine justification is necessary. Elec
tO us as symbols of the tragedy of human life,

' bravery and suffer with dignity.
.

,Comparative:, The art of Sophocles as a drain'
comParing this pIay with The Libation. Beare
concern with religious, and moral questions

; drama with an emphisis on plot.; characters
! gods or Fate. Sophocles,-on ihe other hand,

are often. idealized but who are nonethele
' was primarily in the dramas of

; tkamples 'of the subject Matter of tra'a
elevated human beings. ' -

The Electra of Sophodes might ha e been written in response to the
Electra. of Euripides, and the two play make an interestini 'contrast. Sophoz
des presents us with a noble Electra an a completely villainous Clytemnestra
and Aegisthus; Euripides 'portrays a.therine motivated by an exaggerated
egoti&m, by -sexual frustration, and y jealousy; and ,his Clytemnestra is a
much more motherly and synipathet' figure: .

The vision of S woman as a sy ol of implacable justice is alsO foundin
Merimee's heroine in ColoMba, alt h herampulative and vengeful nature
remind us at times of die less t ble Euripidean Electra. In O'Neill's

. Mourning Becomes Electra, Vinoie is at first. a Euripidean heroine, motivated
bY sexual frustration and jealousy, but in the end she betornes more like the
implacabU heroine of Sbphocles in her demands for justice, even if it must b'e
exacted, from herself. Giraudoux's Electra and Sartre's The Flies present
Sdphoclean" heroines who refine tra compromise principles for political

..expt'diency, although Sartre humanizes the character considerably.
. Sophocles Presents us with other figures who must choose-between a life
of easy comprothist or a difficult life lived according topne's.,priticiples,
iirost notably inAntigotie, where IsMene acts, like Chrysothemis-,-ara.dramat-

-ic foil. Tli.sime difficult choice beveen compromi and eprinciptLis made
Anotiilh's Becket and Antigone aied in Camus's The

4
ger, ,
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n
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e of dine intervention
n at the end that further

a and Orestes are offered,
hich we must meet with
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ist cv be demonstrated by .
by Aeschylut. The latter's

ed him--to produce a stately
merely aet out the will of tW .*

prisents with characters whO .

subject to the iragedy cif human
phocles that Aristotle found his
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Authqr: gee Ant4gone.
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,Work: Ibse ck. upon the prciphecy that Oedipus his father and marry
his mother,..0is play deals With the gradual ditcovery by Oedipus 'ea' wh.at he
has done. King Oedipus believ.es that through the power of his intelligence he
can igive the mystery ofthe plague in Thebes% The audience, represented by
the Morus, senses long befere he does that something terrible will be fevealed.The blind proPhetniresias, warns-about the unveiling of tnith, bin Oedipus)
treats him arrogantly and feisists in his quest. He accuses variant persons Of
plots against him. Toward the end of the play Joeasta, his queens grasps;he
truth that she is mother to Oedilaut as welicas his wif e. and the Mother ofhlt
children, and. she kills herself. Oedipait sees the triath about himselfat last;
recognizing that lie iS the sause of the plague, he putt out his eyes and con-.
demns.himself to.exile: Though Oedipus was unaWare of his parentagi, he is
pevertIviess responsibl6 for his actions and guilty of believing ;hit-human-1
intelligenc'eespecially his own-iis the highest gbod. He learns that the
mysterious will of the gods is superior to human intelligence and that humans
must gain insight into the hinits of their nature. Images of sight and blindness
within the play illuminate the ironies.

Cornpa;ative Rel;iews 5
, itrs

Sophocles. OEDIPUS, THE. KING (OlimPous,TYRANNOS). 6.-43O
Draina. preek.

1
t

"ID

:

Comparative: T.he myth of Oedipus, partiiulariy as it was even -10 .uspyt
, Sophocles, is a significant theme in many worksLespecially in moderrrtimes

because of Freud's theory of the ."Oediput r;iinplex" in psychoanalysis. See,
Tor example, Cocteau's infernal Machine for a cliscusslo ofa modern version

, '. of the story and its differences.
.

,
....

'

.SOyinktvdole:THE STROIG BREED. 1964:15rama. Nigerian.
.

,fluthor. %Vie Soyinka.(1-934- ), poet, actor, and playWright, was edu ted -

at the universities of lbadan and Leeds. He 4as pontributed poems td sucti
literarkr journals as gricounter and The Times Literary Supplement. Versatile
though pe is, it is for his,plays that he is best known. Agnong thew, in addi-
tion to The Strong Breed, are A Dance of the Forests (19160), 7he T.rials of
Brother Jen?* (1964), and The Lion and the Jewel (1964). ,

.

4.
Work: The Strong Breed, a one-act playl exarnines traditional Africaz-bellefs
and customscircumcision, ridding the Village -cif evil at the year's .eii-drand
the deep respect for the strongbreed: .

Iman, a sthoolteacher and the .only stranger in the "village, lives with
Suniria, daughter of laguna. Living with them. i; lfada, a malformed idiot A
whore Sunina has come to despise add wants to send away: Meanwhile, Ifaddi

.
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itlay with a girlj4hbm En= has allowed tO come in bringing her "carrier."
The-leader tzirstands.at once that she foreshadows the evil soon to befall
Eiiian, for it is he who Tiermit; her to sta)v, even though she is unwell.

The girl has Ifada hang her "carrier" in a tree to whicheelater "sets
fire." At midnight, then, she will once more be well. Again, apprehensive .
note is .struck as Erhan and Simma .saCillate between staying in andgoinfrout
)athil the New Year's Eve festivities are carries On in the village.

' Su tells Eman, "Even if you 4ived here for a lifetime, you would
remain s Onger." Eman replies, "There is peace inbeing a stranger."

. Later, t o men arrive, "sack up". Ifada, and carry him away toleme as village
scapeg at..He escapes, returns,. and Enian lets him in despite Sumnes pleas:

'According to African lore, "Anyone who doesn't guard his door when the
carrier goes by has himself io blame. 6 contaminated house should be burnt
down." Thus Eman breaks a-strong taboo and becomes the sacrifice: He is
cdptured, severely beaten, and afterwards meets with an Old Man (his father)
Who is wearing white troUsers,.white cap, and two white ringt and "who is
going on the, boat down the riverhis last journey." Now the Old Man en-

. lightens 1..nan: "Ours is a strong breed ... No woman survives the bearing of
the strong .bnes [fo'r just as Ernan's mother had died at his birth, so had

N ' Omae; once Eiiian% betrothea, died while baring his child] Son, it is not the
mouth of the Boastei that tays he belongs to the strong ,breed. It is the
tongue that is red with, pain and black with sorrow." tater, when Omae
apPears to Eman (for the African believes that one may comMune with the
Spirits of the dead), he expresses contentment with his lot: ."For the first
time, I andeistand that I have a life to fulfill."

Finally, after brief dialogue with a priest, Ernan falls into Jaguna's trap
and he follows the Old Man to the river. Thus Eman, through Misconception
anil misinforination, is consumed by the forces of tradition. Jaguria remarks;
."I am sick to the healeof the cowardice I have seen tonight." A villager
resporils, "That is the nityirse of men:: Jaguna concludes, "Then it is a sorry
world we live in."

Comparative: The ritual of r4ding a community of evil at the, end of a year
finds a aloie parallel in .Shirley. JacVson1/4 The Lottery. 'Another interesting
comparisOn may be found in the 014 Tesrament'story of Abraham and Isaac,
which may be a source of Soyinka's play.

S.

Sityin'ka, Wole. IDANRE AND OTHER POEMS. 1067. Poems. Nigertan.

Author: See-The 5.4ong Breed. , .

4r.i

V Or Two imertis" may stand at iepresentathre. In "I Thinkr It liains" the
. .

poet 'establishes a pattern circling greyness that attracts the riader's atten7
"

:,!kt
Aim at one. As the speaker reflects on "strange despairs," heyerceive?"the
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purity Of sadness." .The African valties pain and sorrow, for they identify him
as one of the Strong Breed. Here the reader may aiSo beleminded of Shelley's
"To a Skylark": "Qur.'sweetest 'songs .are those that tell of saddest thought."

Rain, a generativb phenomenon, ritay effect a release, the .cleansing.of a
man's "dark desires." Thus the. "cruel j3apt.ismsZ may be thebeginning -of anew,and stronger life

the poem 'illustrates, among other things, the 4 fricaes love for and
"conjugation" with nature. Its tone is _reminiscent ofthatNi "Rpm De-
ferred", by Larigstori Hughes.

In "'Prisoner" (possibly v;Iritten while Soyinka:was in paten) the speaker,
again refers to theo'grey eSsonce." His years of Confmonent hav,e lared "wise
gey temples." Ibis speaker reo experiences intiniations, not of life; but of

.."sudden seiitire." Like a potsherd, his life is broken. Like the lichen, lie is'
"rootless," for while he is imprisoned his life remains suspended.

Comparative: Wordsworthian echoes may be found in Soyinka'S poems. He
draws his symbols from ature and reflects on an intimate harmony between

'man and nature. His "flo ers," howeier, are the cactus, beautiful but thorny;
and the lichen, abundai4but roollessa sttong contrast,to the daffodils,
pansies, and'violets in Woiktsw.orth. .

.

Steiyillat pseudon Henri Beyle. THE RED AND THE BLACK (LE
ROUGE ET.LE ) i 1830. Novel. French.

iluthär: Stendhal (1783-1842) was born and educated at Grenoble. His life
spanned the Romantic movement from its infancy to its peak of productivity
in France, Germany,. and EAgland. Like other Romantics., Stendhal Was
centrally &ncerned with .the experiential (as opposed tc) the conceptual)
nature of the meaning of U and 'the responsibility of each individual to
achieve a genuine- meaning foil life, A coniciousness of psYchological factors,
of attions which conflict witia one's own 'natu're, of one's responsibility to
be or become'opeself. rather thah to fit the-inold which society casts or seemsto cast are of ultimate importance. Aside from The Red and the Black,
Stendhats best-known novel is The Charterhouse of Raftna. Stendhal also
wrote essays, memoirs, and criticism.

Woik: The Red and the Black is set in France just before the July Revolution
of 1830, a period in whicli ambition, fear, and intrigue prevailed. Julien Sorel,
the ltero, is a young petit-bourgeols Of remarkable intelligence and of high°
ambitinns. He contemplates two careers: one in which he would rise.to a
position of great importance through the chuich (black is the color of the
clergy), and the oder *in which lie would rise to wealth and influence in the
secular world (the red of aristocratic clothing and perhaps also the red Of.
blood). .

,
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His brief career involves him tWodove affair's; one yith Mine de Rena.,
the Mother qf *du children he is hired to futor, the otfier with Mathilde,. girl of a rich and noble \family. His initial 'impulses in the first affair are
aMbition and the desire-to ptove to himself that he can manage a co.nquest. ".

-shch as those men of the upper:classes engagein. The second affair is iuitiated
by the yqung lady, whom Sorel sometimes thinks he loves.-He fathers the
.00 of Mathilde, a marriage is planhed, and Wealth and positiohare assured.'
But his first lovel.Mrne de Renal, Writes a letter dinoundng him as a men
who- emploYs sedVction to obtain advancement. He returns to see and
shoots het, intending to.kill her, Sorel is imprisoned. Mine de Renal, it-
cOvering from her wound, triet tO save WM, as does, Mathilde. Jinors are
bo4glii off in his behalf, but Sowl spealq at his trial and cqndemns himself,,
to conviction`and death.

The love plots are, hoWever, secondary in, this novel, which is remarkable.
for its depiction Of the, moreS of theperiodiand the character of its hero. In
the endit is Julien Sorel; the convicted criminal, who emerges as the genuIne-
ly einoral character. The novel admirably portraysithe Rbmantic§' quest foi-
tbe real self and the'difficulty of aefiieving it in a corrupt. society. Both the
red and the black gand condemnedat least as guilty as the iedividual- they
send to the guillotine. Sorel's judgmOut upon himielf ("I am nothing bui a
PerhaPs") ContraSts with hiS judgment upon society:1 have loved truth....
Where. is it?.Everywhere hypocrisy., or at leist chartalanism, even among the
inost.virtuous, even.among the greatest."

.

CoMparative: The intrigueS of love and quest for power:among the aristoc-
ra0 'suggest Mthe de Lafayette's The Princess.of Cleves. The hero's interroga-
tikc..Of and judgment upon himself and others suggest Dostoevski's Vtes.,

4 from ,Urulergriound.. Hugo's The Hunxhback of Notre Dame also. offers corn-
parisohs in 'the characters Of Quasimodo and Julien-and in the quality of
the societies portrayed.

1.

Strindberg, August. ME FATHER (FADkEN). 1887. Drama. Swedish.

4

Author:: Strindberg (1849-19142) has been called the Swedish Shakespeare.
As a youth in Sweden he served as teacher, tutor, actor, ana joUrnalist, and
he has rft several conflicting autobiographies. His unfortunate expeiiences
with an mistcust..of-women served as rnaterikl for Tke Father.

Work: As currpnt as today's 'newspaper:14nd almost a psychological thr gler,
Strindberg's plg'y was ahead of its time arid has hot dated. As a stialy of the .

age-o1d natural forcesAat victimize hurihnity and as an examination of the
competitive environment of marriaze, this play is a good introduction to
natutalism. -

- it;
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.Iiattra',. -vlie oft, ..Captarrr, is engaged; in_a fig_lii with liet ttaand l'or
. eoptrat "of their_ daughter..pertha.i. $he-wags,lherefore, a-campaign to .0n-2. _ Nit1CV die warld7first .'and theru her hitslaand that he id .g his thine She.

Sow s. doubt as- to Bertha's oivroiq-,..irttercepts her hitsband's,tnati,supplants'..... :... a loyal aoctor., and her. ptirposesThe fa snppOrterfthe CapiOn .- :, ' -:. has:Me itroni male'haple;S: though`knowingi4iniog4nce7gaeicloMv in :. 4'...- - .'-'-. "o ..: .defelf'ith a- sitruggle ;that .is mide to seeln tthequal. kectuse 4 -man 'guy hot -... . '. a wornan.. -..,.., . ! : - . .6 ..., - .'

. . - . . - sirti, . . f it . ...
4 ..._. In additioniT, the.. problem of female. eldminatice, 44. Strindberg seel it, " ; ,- -- .. .. there ies ihe- medern note 30.n tterebral 'Inirriage The t*.tairt- catmints in .

a
. .i ..

°.

" Act lIj "In the okl.d*s one married a, I.ovife.qlbv7 one goes into partnaship
with a bniinesswomallaor setS up .honse ivith a.triend-Wh4t becomq 61 fove,thi healthy loVe of.the senses? It dies otneglect.".

..
k

Comparative: The nineteenth century began 3.reexamination of the positionof woman in society. §ce,for example, Mlle Vatnaz in,Flaubert's 6entimental
. Education: Nora. in lbseri's ,=1 ..1.1óitse,'Hedtia in Ibsen's ifedda. Gabler,and Eudoxie Turgnev'S Fataiit*Mons.

1 * A general cornOrison with- the Strindberg play may be found in the.
'Agamemnon of Aeschyld: Here Clyteninestra outmaneuvers her htusband.as
pima does the Captain. The situatiOn of Hippolytus, helpless againt Phaedra,..dffers another comparison. For another Man-hater such as Laura, confider the
mothbr n TN' gouse of Bernarda AMa by Garcia LOrca. In the Victc/rian

_Period, George Meredith iiaote a sonnet cycle, Illodetniove, that told of a ."cerebral" relationship between man and 'wife. For more, recent and more
amusing examples df the battle of the sexes, see the plays of Courteline orJames Thurber's clelightful "The Secntt: Life of Walter Mitty" and "TheCatbird Seat::

.

40 Sutherland, Efua T. EDINA. 1968. Drama. Ghanaian.a

Author: Ecua T. Sutherland, born in 1924, was eduCatedoin Ghana, in England
at Homerton College, Cambridge, and at the University of London School of .Oriental and African Studies. Mis. Sutherland is the founder cif the Ghana
Drama Studio and the Writers' Workshop in the instifute of African Studies
at the U-tiversity of Ghana, Legon., .

aRecognized as one Of Ghana's fremost authors, she has written poetiy .

and plays. Outstanding. aMong her dramas, in addition to Edufa, are Odasani
(a Ghanaian interpretation of Everyman), Noriwa (a three-act community
play), and Nyamek,pe (a muSical drama). Mrs: Sutherland's plays for children ;
include, among others,Anahse and gig Dwarf Brigade and Avo Rhpthm Plays.

.WOrk: This° drama in three acts opent with a prologueof sadness as Abena,
Edufa's sister, sings. as 'she cares for the dew water which she has. Caught in

a205
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Ott black pot.'llere is-also stream water, and both.= spiritual agenciesAsed
to bring blessings.. Edufit, the protagonist, is a pious,. wealthy man and a
respected Sovereign in the village. klis wife, Ampditaa, 4s...seriously Edufa
orders -tpe hauSe" matron, Mother Seguwa, to.prepare his and Ampona's
baths: "Pour first the dew witer .and then the.strearit water over the herbs:,
in the bathrOom. QuicklyThen.bring out the incehse." .

Outside the ch having come early in tile niorning)Chants a death-song `.
"as if Clamour r a ,so ." Seguwa doubts that the dow.watet, the strewn
water., and the.ineense will bying relief for Ampoma4but she.keeris.the latter.
btirning. The chorus, nOw inside the bcturty4rd,.continut singing, for they .

hive come, to "smack the spirits of calamity . . for calMity is for all man-
kind and none is free from woe," Xhe chorus moves thythnikally, through
Abe couityarch ceremoniously chanting: "One's death is the. death cif all .
mankind." Ampoma apparently feels someivhat better and talks, though
randomly,*of her concern fok her children when she is gone; She exacts a
promise from Edufa that he "will keep them from harni."' The chorus now

performs seveial rituals, inclUding ohe ,to the health of 'Edufa, his Wife, and
his houiehold. AccordiOg le African traditibn, the Chorus leaves befornooli:

4 As the chorus leaves, Senchi, poet and. sOng-writer, conies in. In Iris bat-

streng, for weakness." He bseryet, however: "I never make songs about
tered leather case he has, "soneisufor everything: for'Oo

th
dness,,for badness; for

uglinest, bec'ause f simply think .if shbuld not exist."Sincere and philosophi-
cally optimistic, it is Setichi whci tntertains the Court, obviously .a fbilfOr
Edufa. ,

At this point, Sam an idiot servant, appears bringing a tin box and an owl.
Segul.vi is horrified, but Edda has been anxiously waiting for Sam's return,
for this box suggests what may be the climax of the drama. It contains three .

..stoifes, aball of red stuff which Sam uses to. driw "a ray of the sun on the
riset of the first step," and an old. leather pond. The latter Edufa hiinself
js to burn and to buy its ashes:

The final act &bows edufa deeply troubled at he c.onfronts what Tay be
Ampoma's death. He is giving a party, celebrating what he hopes is improved .
health for Ampoma. The chorus entera, and Senchi leads them in a,colorful
ceremony, to the deright ofAmpoma., Edufa propose's a toast to her health,.'
Amporna is gracious, though sericius, as she welcomes the viests. She talks
to them of her approaching death. and, in a moving show of affeCtion fOr

Edufa, re-declares their marriage vows. On retunling to,her room,. hOwever,
Arnponla dies apild the hooting of owls:Edufa SwearseaNath, I will lie close.'
ly at the 'grave again, and when you cOme gloating with your spoil; I'll grab
you, unlock her from your grip, and bring her safely home to, my bed. .

I will, do it am conqueror,"
The ,chOrus leaves Singing a funeral song, e"Make'a river. of sorrow, fot .

Ampoma is dead."

Compaxative: In Edufa the author probes the African's love of money, the
attraction to sovereignty, the nalure of the African personality, and depert
dence on folkloie, myths, and a deity. The story itself is the subject of the

t,
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. .:'..4kestis of tuipides. Its themehuman fear of anddesire tO conquer death-

siMilar to that in The Palm-Wine Dtinkard by Amos Tuitiola.*Chaucer alsO'treads this theme in Mg Pardoner's Tale'onfi it may sis4he found in the epic,
-GianzsJi.The role DI the chorus rily,becompared"io that of the Chorus ht
Gieek dr.inia. Another. point -4;yorth diteussion is tile. playwright's &ill at4 Zombining standard and pidgin English io portray character and to lend color
to the whole playc

. e
t

Tagore, Rabindranith. A .TAGORE 'READER. Translated in part from
Bengali AmiYa .ChakraVarty. -Macmillan, .14961. Originally written .
in English. POCICI1S, es.says,stories`,.dranias. inliap.

. r : . . .
Auth'or: Rabindrarigh Tigort (146,1e1-941) was born in Calcutta and.studied

,- law in 'England: He -fouhded an internagorial4univetsity Visva-Bharati) in ;

Santiniketan, where Ite hinted to coriabine the best in ihe Indian andWestein
.traitions. In -1943 he was .awarded the Nobel Pri# fot Literature.,,andhe is ,

. 7known for his. novels; short stories,. plays, poetry, and misCellapeons prose. .-. He soMetImis ikrote in English, but usnally in his natiVe Bengali. Tagore also .. . ,

composed rat-islc for indie ,thart*,thiee :thousand øngs ar, a. wawa' known as
a paint6f.416.Was recogniiid during'his lifetime as *hi embodiment of Indian
culture- and its greatest 'Spokesman; -his fathe has spiead throughout theliterary world. te C .

-

Work: Tagore's work is available in Enslisfi prirnarilpin collections. The short
storits; plays, and eoems are especially suitablei for comparative studies;botth
because they U.re readily understood by 'Western 'students and because th4..
portray Indian culture4h a Modem. light without, hOwever, neglecting .its
anCient traditibns.

Of his. poetry; the poems included 'in the Raider from the Gitanfali
uglily "handful of song") are aM9ng thibest.

Of his.,-shorestories, "The Cabuliwallah" (the fruit-seller. from Kabul),is
reptesentative: A truit-seller from far away. Kabul becorneS acquainted with

7Mini, a young girl Who reminds hint oE his daughter. He is imprisoned for .

Many years, and after his release returns with such gifts.is he Used to give her.It
When he .sees h'er arrayed for her 'wedding, he suddenly realizes that his..own

I.

laughter, too, has grown into soMething quite 'different from the image hi
t .'. carries in his heart. Time has rolled onjhough memory- had seemedlo hold

it motionlesir
. .

Among Tagore's Safi/ice is characteristic. In it, Kali, a goddess to,'
.whorn blood sacri4lces have traditionally been made, is again to receive the
blood 'of a human, The king, Govilidi, recognizes the savage cruelty of-the
ctistom and declares an end to it; no more blood, hiiman or animal, is to be
Shed. for. Kali.. Gunavati, his 'Wife, commands Os queen that .the sacrifices

acoptinue and, in order to appease the goddess, plots to have the king's own. .
-3%

t
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.
life taketi and his blood.sicrificed. The:Varibus characters take sides, and-the
plot against the king .dettlotn as Gimavati in4sts that:royal blpad must
appease:Kali. Jaising,. himself of loye..blood and a servant of the tempte,.
promises' to dO as GunavaA asks, but in the end he sacrifices himself. Those
'Wlao have demanded royal blood are appalled iiihiAlroduct of their own
savagely. The stone goddess is Cait'out; the blood sacrifiCe ended. .. -
Comparative: The .p1ems4rom Tagore's Gitaniali have a, quality .whith at
iimei touches that of the biblical psalms; they may also be comPared to
Blake's-Songs of Innoseitce. "The Cabuliwallah" is perhaps best compared

, with- oither stories and plays by Tagort, for he has a quality all his own.
Comparison, however, also suggests contrast, and' it is interesting tó read
Merimee's "Mateo FalcOne," the story of an altogether different relationship
between a man and a child,. in conjunction with Tagore's slimy. The play
Sacrifice malt be directly ComPared to Racine's Amalie, a :pla9 in which4
temple and a; tradition are subject to rebellion. Here both comparison and
dntraSt are pointed. Again, however, other. Tagore stories.and plays, offer
the most enriching reading, especially for their underlying sensitivity and for
th eir revelation orone of the major cultures .of the world.

c.
;

Telstoi, Lei? Nikolsevkb. ANNA K.A$ENINA. 1878.,Novel: Russian.
. .

Author: Tolstoi (1828-1910) was a novelist, dramatist; social former, and
mystic. He served in the,Crimean War, commanding forces at .Sevastopoll
and retired to the country to write. There he evolved a myitical approach to
ChriStianity that eventuallx separated him from 'the Orthodox chuxcli. In -
861 he freed his serfs and'instituted land reforms. Tolstoi was an important
force in.Russia as it emerged from feudalism.

_Work: This'psychologiCal love story i;%'set against a sociological examination
(.7

of nineteenth-century aristocratiC Russia; in it a man and a woman defy the
institution of marriage but find in passion nosubstitute.

Annd Karenina comes to MOSGOIN to patch up a quarrel ibelween her
brother, StepawOblonski, and his wife, Dolfy, a quarrel that threatens to
end ill divorce. Anna's Peacemaking provides a fine iron9v,;for it is here that
she meets the cavalry officer, CountVronski, a Meeting that wiltlead to an
affair. Unable to secure a divorce from her husband;ihe ambitious, cold;

.remote Alexei Karenin, Anna and Vronski go off to Italy after she has borne
yrortlki's child.

Paralleling the domestic rupture between Stepan and Dolly is the relation-
ship between Karenin and Anna; contrasting with these affairs, is the story of
the bumbling, honest I.evin, the foil to Vronski, and his patiente4unstiip of
Kitty, Dolly's sister.

It
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After 'a frand, tou-r, Anna ai4 Vron Aturn tF Rilqia and try to' fmd,,
.\11A0pjAaSS rtbuikii4 Vronski's country esti . Agam estrong contrast2 ,

.. for. what Vronski attempts.in -lordly manne4: conseien-tious Levin, the. ,
vehicje fo. zralstoes ió.ia1 eiefs,. aecomplisheS huMbly.. Tension gro*s
,betweerrirna and Vrobski,.. ci4 are confrontsd with the Unyielding, self:
sighteOusness of kaitnin, everysheralregarded as asailit fórhislolerance...

. cradually'the lovers sense Their growing need for the sanctions of society.,
When events reach a desperite pitch, Anna,,remembering railroad'accidenr
on tlie tlAy;she met Vronski, throaws herself under an apProaching train 'and'

. is killed..The carefully nurtuiedlove and marriage between Levin and Fitty
. , continues,in happiness for both:

Comparptive:- An equally famous story .of passion is Flaubert's.Madame,
Bovary; however, Emma aspires to the social glory that Anna at first spurns,
throwing aWay everything for, love. Another love, triangle that ends fatally is
found. in Goethe% The Sorrows of Young Werther. A romantically. passionate
Story Without the desperate realism ofTolstoi% lovers. The inflexible karenin
is the tyjaical Russian bureaudit;:see Tolstoi% The Death of Ives Ilyich and
Gogol's "The Oiercoat" for otter examples. Vronsikieems to follow the.

.. prototype of fechorip n L4,imontriv's A Here) of Our Time. More. tight on
Tolstas views about ma{riage may be gained, from his betaker gottatti. a :.
lbad-tenipered exPose.:

.
.

Tailor, Lev Nikolaevich. THE DEATH OF IVAN ILYICH (SMERT' IVANA #
ILYRIA). 1886. Novella.-Russiam"

. I

.0

A(thor: See Anna Karenina.
.1

.
Work: In his early novella Family Happiness (1859).Tolstoi wrote: 'heoily
tertiiti happiness in life is td.live for others." That statement. might serveas
an epigraph forrn thisi,,later tale alp% a nfaii who tried 'and failed. to find:
tutpitiness, not in living for others but.in living fqr their approyal.

". Ivan lityieh Colovin, since adolescence, has lived 4 proper, pleasant, decor-. .
ous shallow man, he has alwayt 'acted out of a sem of pcopriety and
to'advance his gaiter. Only through a fre.ak accident that Iea4s.to a slow and
painful Aeath does le come -to .tecognize the deceit' of his own life 50 its
.utter waste. As his boay decays.he examines his past actions and. though at
first he refuses to admit the possibility, comes to reallie that his whole life

. has. geen cii"t*Coff rroni meaningful human :contact oi ent4tion. Only a few
incidents ix 'his childhood appear to have ,been trul. happy.- Even OW his
only truly human'..contact is 'with his. seriant Gerisin, whose patient arta
siMple devotion to his master show'lvin how life should be lived; in contrast
to the coldness and deceit of those who surround thi dying man and pretend

* 2 0 D
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e
tO care about his -comfon. But Tolstofends tlis story 9n a.nole of optimism, ,,e.

and Ivan re-establishes contact with his-family immediaieli befora his death,
Itisteact of the daikuess,*hich he feared, there is light arid joy:4kIthongh the .t:, ....

Iiginning of the tale, which deScribis events after his death, indic4teS.that'his
7death has had lAtle impact ivf his wife and friends, the Sincere sorrow of his

t
..(. .

- son is prIpottih4t Ivan Ilyickhas not lived in vain. ' , .

A a - 1 / : 0., .
Comparative: ne idea of finding happiness in living for others is found

-throughout Tolstoi's work, pa lc ly in Anna Karenina and jilt Me novellas
%- Family 114painesi and Ma;st . , , Maat /This theme appears in -numerous*

. works of "li,ter'ature by ot*r a ois,Wicluding Coleridge'l--Ririre of the\
't. '..4ncient Marrengr, Postoevski's The Pream of a Ridiculous Man, aime imd

funishMent and Notes from Underground, liessesSteppertwOlf, and Camus's
.. The Plague. Chekhov's t`A Dreary Storylalso contains the reminiscence of

a man who dies realizing he lias led'a spiritually bankrupt life; Chekhov,...
however, does not offer us TolStars optimistic ending, '.. ,

.
. 1

The importance of living according to principleigained from a Meticulous, -, .
' and thoroughly honest appraisal of one's self and onits,s0cletY is a thief, ,, f .. .

concern of numer9us authors, although tfOt all of them have .

Tolstoi% spirituality. The itaracters in Sartre's No Exit sealize too late that
their lives have been total, aeCeptions, and the herO of his Nausea viciously
atiaCks the arrogant boUreois who remind Us of lytn Ilyich bVore his sett-.

. -

.. examination. -
,

, .
- ; i

Tummy, Ivan Sergexevich. FATHkRS AI) SONS (OTTSy I OEVI), 1862.
. yovel. Russian

Author: Ivan Turgenev (1818-1883) was born in Ruisia'and educated in
Peterpürg, Moscow, and Berlin. His works are concerned with the social
Probleint of Russia and Ultimately -were important *in effecting changes in
Russian ideology. earliest work to receive public acclaim was A. Sports-

, man's Sketches; pliblished ih. 18512. His most popular novel, Fathers and Sons,
caused a .furor among criticSindresulted,in his leaving Russia and living until
his death in France, an expatriate. Among his other novels are Smoke,On the
Eve. Viren Soil. and.Clara Milkh.

Work: In this nOverwe hve a redtic treatment pf.soCial- problems existing .

in mid-nineteenth Century Russia. Bazarov, nihilist son of Vassily Ivanovich,
and .Arkadi, son' laf Nikolai Petrovidh, are recent graduates Of the .University
at.Petersburg. The long ride home from pi University provides occasion for
the young inen to see the counlryside and to sense the necessity for social
reforms as'Aey observe .the almost barren landscape; the small villages oP
Now tovels under dark and eften tumbli.down roofs," and the peasants
themselves, appearing in bold relief 'like beggars along tlie roadside." Both

41C
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Arkadi and Bizarov asp wly vielcomed home, bnt each lacks.acosnOletelyr" .
satisfying 'Contact with his father, especial& Bazarov, whom Arkadi idolizes .11.

and Md. is the'More radical in his thinking. . . .
:

', ., ,.
. At.: )Heie die reader. sees the influefice a the new iheory vf scieno which ir

. caused ..maich*contern reganling hurinaity's place..in and relation to the
\fitiniversi. Bizaiov .is' the exponent of the new scientlfic ,theory.7of Nature,-

- and Xi arrOgant, negative attitude toward. Iliisskan romariticisin becomes .
,

intolerable, eipecially , to Pavel,Argades. uncle,. Aricadi descrifitatiffriend "as
.a man who does.not bow down kefore any authofity, who does not take anY -
principle On faith, whatever reverence that principle -may be enshrined in."

The reader alio sees a directcontrast between the Misery Of peasant.tife
and the luxury of aristocrady is BizaroV and Arkadi enjoy i visit with. Ma- ..
darne Odintsov and her sister; Katya. Attractive iand edueated, Mitdame
Odintsov poves an ideal Match for the nihilistic Bazarov: Arkadi, mearahile, ..
is charmed. bY Katya.

,
There is an outright Confrontation between the old. aristocracy and its*

i romantic ideas and the new generation as we breathlessly. watch Bazarov
engage in a duel with Pavel (at Pavel's Suggestion). And just as Pavel is only

.. slightly wounded,.so aoes Bazarov make only6small gains toward refOrming
the traditional Russian culture. Consistently pursuing his interest in physici
and science, 13azarov does not accept Madame Odintsov. In mediCal practice
with his father, he becpmes infected With.,typhuS, and "the 'lamp" of the
(tunes goes" out while Madarrie Odintsoy stands bY affectiorrtely. .' *. ,

Finally, Arkidic father marries his mistress 'and Arkadi marrieslcatya,
and fathi? and son work harmoniously to implement signifiCain reforMs in . ,.,.. the:Russian social structure..

. .
.BOth lathers have. been .made awire of the impact and inevitability of

change. Speaking of Bazarov, Vassili explaini to his oife, "A- son is a separate
.. piece cut off. He's like the falcon that flies home and flies away. at.his plea.;

suk. While you and I art likp funguses in the hollo*w of a tree, we sit side by
siE', arid 'don't 'move from our pliCe. Only I am left for ytku unchanged' ,

foreiter as you for me."
.,a .; 7

'' s (Yomporgtivg: The conflitt 'between the old and tht new is central td'Chek-t
hov's The Cherrx Orchard; tO Gerhart Hauptniimfs The Weavers, and to
Zola's. ndvel Gerrbinal Relationships bitweerr fathers and sons are also seen-

. in Thomas Mann's Byddenbrooks, in Homer's:Odyssey, add la 114imee's, 1

short story "Mateo f alcone," to sugp:eitonly a few.-. . . . . .. .,, ,. . k
.

.1

Tutuota, Amos. MY LIFE IN THE BUSH OF GHOSTS. 1954:povel.Nigerian. .

.

AmOsetutuota (.1920. ), a young yoruban writer of Nigeria,11111.
.the.formartraining of manY of his contemporatie4but he is one of the most

' prominent of African writers. He received only six yqrs of schooling, and his
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. unsophisticated used.- English hit been both praised. and Condemned by -
411'

critics. His gest wOrks include, in addition.to the above nOvel: 774. Palm-Wine
-Drinkard (1952); Simbi and the Satyr sf the Aark jungle (1950, and The
BrdFe Afrkan !hinters (1958).

.

. : .. .. , . ,
Work: :lily Life fn Ott Bus) i of .Ghosis recounts the traumatic ind terrifying,

4.. . .-: dexteriences of a sevn-year-cad bOy, but itis on a deeperievelfatudy. origest x
c Afritan. lifi-and eulturi, incorporating*T4ths, folfitales, and prdverbkikktfi

the deep religious cOnViction with which the African is. born. ''''
Because of the hatred of their father's Wives aird-ihelf daughters, twoft

.. brothel*, agee seven and eleven, are forced. to leave home: Neilher knowd4e ,,
meaning of Pactanci. good. The seven-year-old; os,hero,is abandoned by NIS
brother under a fruit tree whicti hi ;calls "Tilt Finure Sigh." As atf'army 9f

* . Slave-traders comes near, the bity dodges unknowingly into. the Bush of
Ghoits.

.
Relying upon a stream-of-consciouiness technique, tlauthor now. pre- .

scuts the boy on an "Naginary journey fitted with horror. He ventures froth :
- one. ghost town to another, becoming variously -a dead man, a teacher- of'

ghosts, and finally a magician. Through his-magic powers, the boy becomet a
. person again. After many dealt-defying episodes; he meets the Television- /

handed Ghost whom he cures.of her two-htered-year-old sores.'In return, ..
-she gives him a view into her palm."exactly as ti television" where he sees his
Wine town, his'family, arid his: friends. A second look at her palirl reveals

. .- that he is.already back undir the .fruit tree iron') where, his jOurney began.
Thlis, after twenty;four years of wandering in a kind of inferno, the boy, now
a learned "Man and a Christian, is once again teunited with his family. Having ,

eaten from the fruit of the tree, he emerges with full knowledge of good and s
bad.

The-boy embod ies the AfriCan's .natural "sorrowst-pain and suffering;
but he also repres&lts the African's hopes,-social, economic, and political

- aspirations. ,.

.

Comparative: The storiz contains many biblical allusions. The tree Of The
. Future Sign parallels the tree of knowledgein Eden" es have, a

.

promidnt role in the novel as does the serpent in t storj of Ada and Eve:
The boy's experiences are similar to Dante's in the inferno 61 in some .

respects to those of Gulliver in Swift's Gulliver's Travels. His imecence and
, - youth May bring to mind eXperienCes in Carroll's Alice in Wonderland. .

It
The "Super Lady,"..his second 'wife inAhe Bush 61 hosts, exerts the same. ,
power over him that Cirte wields over OdysSeus in HO er's Odyssey.

,.. t-4.

Undset,$igrid. KRISTIN.L4VRANSDATTER. 19204-1922. Novel. Norwegian.

I

Author: The daughter of a well-known archaeologist, Sigrid Undset (1882-
1'949) had a life-long interest in history ;indeed, maich of her prolific writing
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. .
- : consistkof historical novels. Sic wonlhe Nobel Prig in Mr. She was also

tdvply concerned with the Afolc ofIvomen and gave that concern a larie.place
.

.. 'in het, writing..Her first novel, Alarthi Oulie,,was published in-1907 when she .-
_was- tArenty-five.:1'his, Vigaliot ancl Vigdie (1909) and.Jepny .(1920; her first-. : .
really suceessfut novel) may be regarded as preparati n for her magnum opus; ., .the trilhy., Kristin Lavraroilatter_Women, historSr, rtd saantS kte prominetki

. in her waiting. :Undsst.died 'in Ile loghOuse she ha "bitilt, in Lillehammet,
..4 home that was"iilmost -a. 'a:Ty of the typicil Norweein honie of the four-

*teePth century. '

eWork: Kristin Lavraitsdatter consist'S thiee novelsi. Kransen or glw Bridal
Wreath (1920), Ilusfrue or The Mistress of Husaby;(1910, apd Koisel:-or
The doss (1922). The trilogy presents the.life, first, of a young woman Win
'between the christian`morality herimmi and.her love for a cOshing young
man, Erlend, who.is far more pagaa.than th(istiatt. They marry, and.the\
conflialrows as she alternfites baween joyful love and pangS of cónscienc.
As a mother.she finds thatishe must become manager of tke household and-
agricultural e'state while het- husband purSues adventure. The story is deeply
m-dizing, as Kristin is forced either to bow to unfavorable circumstances pho
grow, as she does,.to reniarkable stattura.

The work combines psychologi41 insight with historical penetration, and
tire reader learns what it is to live in a period of traasition,. to confront:the
pull of a traditiOn whieh does not want to die and tlfe force of a new eta
struggling to becopie established. The story is set' in the foutteenth century,
when Nbrway was moving from a deeply xoOted Nordic faith to CDristianity...,
froin a society based op hunting, fishing,<tnd adveninre to one Milt on a
foced agricultural economy. T* superstitious and thephysically strong tend
to cling to the old ways; the aged, the cripPled, the weak, those who are unfit
foF the physical :struggle; gradually turti to the -gentler e-hristiin tradition,
'supported:by the priest's and by the few of great spifitlial strength. This
period ofTtransition is brought tb4is with great force in Kristin Lavransdatter,
a work that stands athons the best`historiCeel fiction. .

,!ik

'Comparative: Sir Walter. SOWS Quentin Durward, a historical novel of
fifteenth-century'Prance, offers a fine comparison, both for its strong:Central
character and fog its background pf Medieval-Renaistance transition. Lydia
Bailey lacy ,<enneth Roberts, gives us another heroine ir61 historical getting,
the native uprisings in Haiti under,Toussaira L'Ouverture.,

irahniki..RAM:WAINA. 36 B.C. Epic,. Indian.

Author: Valniiki, :traditionally believed to be the author of the Ramayana,,...
includes himself in the action.as a minor character. It is generally held that

"the rket, brought. together material from the oral tradition in order to. coln7
pose a court epic. Little is known of him other than what he has chosen to
record within his own v4 .

.
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Vidiin epic is fead both fog, its story (swiftly 'moving in English
abridged trandatkms) andfor'its religious 'Meaning to the Hindu, yhoetold it
in reverence as,Christiant do the NeW' Testament. Dasaratha% eldest son,/
Rama, by bcit'ditig a herbic bow, wins the liand df Sita,.princess Of a neighborl-
ing kingdOin. Dasaratha identifies Rama as his succeisor; however., .1C-aikeyi;

. - Dasarailu's wives, desires ale throne' for her own son, Bharata, and
f"exacts fulfillment of an old promise (mtich Jike the, promise of aid 'that-.

.Theseus. hzd from Poseidon in Euripidee 4liPtiolytus): Rama is exiled for
'fourieen. iears. He accePts the.banishment!'verIvith: Siii and9ksmana,4iis-
brOther;goeidto the. wildernessi,.

After 'Many :adVentures, Laksmalia is one day desired by the princesS
Surpa-Nakha. He spurris ter, and. in a rage she compromises Laksmana to her

''Thiother Ravana, king a the Raksasashallkeastlike; half-godlike people who
inhabit Ceylon (note a similar imPlicatidn in Phaedra's accusation of Hippbly-.
tus). Ravana lures Lakixnani and Rama away-on a hunt andiakes the beauti-
ful Sita prisoner. Ra.ma.mkes an alliance with the monkey-people andbegins

:a war ipr the resovery of his wife.
The battle, fierce andiong,is desoribed in the tonventional detail of epid

warfare. BOth RAyana and Rama are 'aided 13y supernatural 'powers,
has Shiva on his side afidis able tO slaythe brave but ungodly Ravana. Sita is
freed from captivity and provei that she has Maintained her virtue. The
heroes Rama and Laksmana return to their kingdom arid to peace and honor.
In an epilogde, Lal4mantis later condemned to death.byltaidfor.a breach . .

of faith, and Sita is exiled. . ,
Comparative:. There, are obviouS. parallels with the. Ria,d: The siege of Ceylon. 1

is similar to that of Ilium; the "rape" ot Sita ;compares with that of Helen;
and gods and goddesses enter into the action. The Ramayana perhaps shows a
greater sensitiVity to nature than do Western epics, and ;the heroic figurds of
Indian legend are gentle s,ages as Well as fierce warriors. The Nibelutenlied
is alio a strikingly Comparable epic:not only in its Scenes *of war and of travel,
but in its young, heroic Siegfried, (like llama, a too-perfect htro) and in the
young Kriernhild, who bears some reieMblance to Sita. The tests of loyalty,
essential in both epics, differ greatly, however, and the characters in the
Atibelungenlied are portrayed with greater depth. - '

.

I Vega orpio; Lape de. FUENTEOVEJUNA. 619. Drama..Spanish.

Aathpr: Lope de Vega (156.271635) founded Spanish national drama. Born in
Madrid, ha was banished from Spain at. the age...of twenty-two as a result of
42,slutl..1-le served in the Spanish 'ArMada, became secretary to the Duke of

, Alba, and at thirty-four returned to Spain: .1-le was ordained a priest after the
death of his wife and finally became a doctor of theology, He is reputedly
the author orover 1,500 plays, of which 431 survived.
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ork: In this three-act comedy a- small town, Fuenteovejtina, revolts against
ithe injuiticqs of its military cominandank.who h?Oricited a young nobleman .

'to engage ilT a war against Isabella. and Ferdinand and hai 'then returned to
FlAnteovej-ena,..vihere he rulas with an iron handpailicularly. the women of
the.toweAniong tfi6 maidens who strike tis fancy is -Laidienciabut
Frondoso, 'thre4tens the Commander with his `own crossbow: The Coin:
mander is more successful .wi.th Jancinate, in Spite of Menges courage,. ifi

: standing up to the Commander's henqhmen. When the Cornmandes leaves
Fuentoeovejuna right..andliter. hattK Laureneia and FrOndoso plan a
wedding festival. but the .Commander returns in the Midst-Of it, atrests.the
bold Frondoso, and drags Laurencia to hi castle to be beaten 'and tonured.

WhenLaurencia is released, her taunts drive the villagers to rebelllon. 'The
men are joined by the women in a succesiful assault 'on .t*Cornmander's
castle. King Ferdinand, notified of this uprising,.Sends a judke dui a military
tinit to investigate. Even under torture the villagers refuse toimplicate One
anotheroestifying only that "Fuenteovejuna did it." Brilught before the King
himself,' the villagers tell .of the Comthander's injustkces, and Ferdinand
pardons the town. ' .

annParative: The.play was not meant togell the story of a town's rebellion
against injujtice, as it seems; rather,. Lope de Vega intende'd that the play
document the /King's rgercy and honor. A twentieth-century reader not
indoctrinated with*Cbssi61 Spanish doctrines-of honor will, however, discover:.
Commonalitie§ with the peasants' revolt in Hauptmann's The Weavers, with
that of the miners in Zola4g Germinal, and with a similar revolt jn Corrado,

.Alvaro's Reyolt in Aspromonte. As a compulsive- loVer the Commander
resemblgs Molitre's,Don Juan; like Almaviva Beaumarchais's The garriage
of- Figaro, he exorciies certain seigneurial priyileges toward women. The
descriptions- of medieval armor, panoply, war, and procession . girn by
F lpris in Act 1- shows a. closeness to epic models; see Poem of the ad, the
Song of Roland, and the Aeneid. The nOtion of the morally diseased small
town is foimd in Sartre's The Ries, in Perez GaldOs's Dolia Perfecta, in
DO nen Mates Thi Visit, in Giraudo ux'S Eli:Chanted, in Gerstickees
bermelshausen, in lbsen's An Enemy of the People, and in Mark Twain's '
The.Man That Corrupted Iladleybwg.

. . *.

..e"""'
. ..

.Velie, Jules. JOURNEY TO THE CENTER OF.THE EARTH (VOYAGE AU
CENTRE DE LA TERRE). 1864. Novel. French.. .

a
Author: Itiles Verne (1828-1905) was bprn at 'Nantes. After studying la* in
Paris, he wrote tibiettos for two opera and then divided his time between the
stock exchange and literature. Verne had a vivid imagination and:a gift for
popularizing science. His early successes were short stories, and novels
lowed. rapidly,Five Weeks in a Ba116on, 20,000 Leagues under the Sea, and
Around the World in Eighty Daysall written with verve and all prophetic.
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Work: ThiS novel is .::ons4.dera by Many to be ffie grandfather of all science
. fiction. Protewar Hardwigg dIscove,rs an old Icelandic manuscript that tells

him and his iiephv, Harry, how to climb down an extinct volcano and'reach
4

the bowels of the rarth. With the help of taciturn, capable, and loyal Hans?,
an leelandieguide; they descent ihto Mt. Sneffels. They are injured; lost, arid
starved; they suffer incredible frights (an electrical aStorrn over a. monstrous
-tubterrestrial sei; a battle between ante4uvian creatures, a streaM);
and they make amazing.discoveries (primitive man,' alive and well pear the
denter of the earth) before they are finally cast out on the 'slopes of Stromboli
bf the gdod graceS of an erupting volcano.

Cpinparative:. Verne's lively style drives from Dumas. Comparatives in the
genre of travel-science ficticin include H. Rider. Haggard's novels and Edgar
Rice Burroukh's Pelluddar or At Thel'arth's COre. Science fiction often takes
a. philosophical and social ttim; and one might. compare Verne's work with
,Gulliver's Travels, emphasizing Swift's allegorical handling of an impossible
.

: travel story and Verne's relatively trivial marmer.

I.

Ninon, Francois, pseudonym` of Franciiis de Montcorbier. THE 'COMPLETE
WORKS: LE 1.140S, LE TF.STAMENT, ,PO&SIES, DIVERSE% AND
LE JARGON ET JOBEIAN...Edited by Andre Lanly. French and
Eutopean Puhns., 1969. Written from 1456 to 1463. Lyric poems.
French. r

Author: Francois talon . was born iri.Piris inl 431. Little accurate biographi-
; cal data is availaple. The name Villon he adopted from his patron. Villon,,

received his Master of Arts degree in 1452 from the Sorbopne, and his life as
a siudent and% afterwards notable for association with the demi-monde.

. In 145S Villon killed a young priest, presumably over a young woman. While
awaiting a pardon for his crIM'e, he coMposed Le Lair or Petit Testament.
Soon afterwards hewas involved hithe robbery of the College of Navarre and

' quit Paris to avoid police inquiry. Thus Villon began four and a half years of
setf-impOied exile. MuCh of the material in Poesies Diverses Was written
dating this period. By. 1461 he Was imprisoned for an Unknown crjme but
Meased. keturning to the outskirts o't Paris, he spent the winter of-1461-
1462 hiding 11.5ut and composfng his Masterpiece, Le Testament, a poem of
Soata two thousand lines. In 1463 he was again involved in an ugly street
crime involVing a papal functionary. Exasperated by Villon's criminal record,
the authorities had him tortured and sentenced to be "strangled and hanged
oln the gallows of ParisY' Howevell,, Villen appealed to Parliament, Which
tmnulled the sentence but banished him 'from Paris for ten years "in viAi.? of

216,
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Ais bad character." Vlllon left Paris in January of 1463, never to be heirdof again.

.>

Work: In Le. 1.4i3 .or Petit Testament (l 456), translated as Bequests., or TheLegaey,..Viljon employs a._ recognized medieval form composed of fortystanzas of eight octosyllabic lines on three rhymei. The work is satirical andallegorical, a half-mocking, haliNerious. farewell to his Parisian friends. :Theyarious bequests suggest the legatee's weaknesses as well as those of the poet,
Who bequeatlithis "poor; pale; and piteous heart" to his mistress. . ,.Le Testament (1461), Villon's principal Work-186 stanzai sirnilarto thosetof

Bequests interspersed with "showpieCe" ballade& Here a saddened Vil.lon
-

jests with life's pathos and mixes the sublime with the sordid. "Ballade desdames du temps jadis" ("Ballade of the Ladies of Bygone Times") lamentsthe passing ',youth and beauty and the inevitability of death aftd,includesthe famous refr.ain; "But where are the snows of yesteryear?" TenneSsee
Williams uses this refrain in The Glass Menagerie. "Ballade pour prier NOstreDame" ("Ballade as a Prayer Ed.. Our 'Lady") has Villon's old mother voicingthe. tender and passionately deVout faith of a humble, illiterate woman. Thispiece reflects a serious religious theme which- colors but ddes not motivatemuch of his poetry. "Ballade de la Grow Margot" ("Ballade for Fat Margot")is a realistic, frank, and sordid picture of his entanglements in a brothel, with
a fatalistic recognition Of his shame; defiance; and self-loathing: "We brithlove filth, and filth pursues us; Vie flee from honor; honor flees from us."The Lament of the Belle .Heaulmi6re for her. lost beauty parallels thar ofchaucer's Wife of Bath and the advice Heaulmiére gives to beatitiful wothen.("Love While you are able, spare no man/Take all the profit you can get")sounds as modern as the wofds ortorelei Lee in Gentlemen frefer` Monday.' MiscellaneoUs Poems:(Podsies Diverses) is often called The Codicil. Thiscolleetion of 693 lines is composed mainly of ballades. Ballade ,c1V, "L"Epi-taphe Villon' "Ballade of the Hanged," combines several of Villon'sthemes whic rig from intensely personal sensations. Brotherhood, reli-gious' faith, vi suffering humanity 'are echoed in the famous epitaphof the gibbeted se, lines 21-30. Here Villoa; thesubjective realist, imag-ines his oWn death by Planing and calls on God to "abSolve us ill."Poems in Slang (1 Jargon et lobelia, 4463) total 189. lines. These sir'poems rely on the slAag of Villon's demi-mOnde an4i can npj.be translated

with accuracy.. Jobelin is taken from The Patriarch Job, the pdtron of beggiesx.

COMparaiive The poetrY of Vfflon is troublesomein its allusive riature;.
however, it is also theifoetry of persanal experience, unembarrasted by self-
revelation. A.s such, it has much in common with the works ofSt. Augustine,Byron, Baudelaire, and Verlaine. Oscar Wilde's Ballad of Reading. Goal; JeanGenet's The thief's Journallnd Our Lady of the Flowers; Brendan Behan's
Borstal Rely,. and A. E. Houseman's A Shrópshire .Lad possess similarities toa
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Vilion's poetrY in em6tional, impact -in the Au ,ality.i:tf Eersofial.levelatiott,
and in .0.-.4patter.%"' .. . , _. 4. , -... ...

'
Virgil (Publius. Vergilius- Mitt). AENEID. 34)11,9 13C. Epic poem. ROmiin..

,

Author...Virgil ('ZO B.C.719 B.C.)- was born near 'Mantua and educated at
Cremona and Milan. Weak.health prevented hiin froni fcdowing a military
career, and, inia53 B.C. he, went to RoMe- to sttidy rhetoric and philosophy.
In 43 B.C. he5ublished the first of his tin Eclogues.; these imitations of the
idylls of iTheocritus were immediately Abccessful. Later he lived in Naples,
supported by thegenerc;sity of kriends, especially MaecenaS, political advisOr
to Augustus. Here Virgil devoted himself to study, and in 1110 B.C. he pub- .

lished the Georgia. a book on agriculture which celeb`ta .ks in verse the
importance of the farmer's life: He now began the Aen'itir "which hp had. ,

already promised to Augustus. After" .eleven years of work, he decided to-
travel to Greece and to the Middle 14.4441e-he \vcirked on the, revision,
but he died abluptly after visiting Atheni. At Augustus's command, two ... -

friends edited and published the national epic: whigh was received enthush

'
Work: The .Trojan 2rince, Aeneas, son of Anchises end Venus, is hounded by .

*the angry goddess Juno as tin epic opens; shipwrecked Oar Carthage, he and
his Men are welcomed. by Queen Dido. Follewing a bifrquet, Aeneai tells Of,
the fall of Troy, how he bade..the shade of his dead Wife fareWelkhow he.
shtuddexed his old father (who in turn carried the Tritan household goods)
and led .his son lulus out of the burning city. The tale of his subakpot .

wanderings for seven years stirs Dido's admiration and love, and soon
love .affair obscures bOth her queenly duties and his mission (twilit
been told that his destiny is to search for the land of his earliest
to estabIgh a new Troy). Jupiter nOw sends Mercury to remind
duty, and Aeneas secretly prepares to depart Dida finds ..out, hOwever.
Unable to.-dissUade him, she decides to kill herself.'Aeneas ancrhis"follOwers
see from their nOrthward bound ship the blaze pf her funer`al pyre. Aeneas
ankhis men seek out the.Cumaen sibyl (an ancieht prophetess) who predicts
the future of Aeneas and °guides him into the Under*orld Where he meets
Dido's shade, many former heroes, and his, father, who reveals to him the
souls of his illustrfous descendants. Reaching Latium (an Italian kingdom at
the .mouth of the Tiber), Aeneas is befriended by King Latinus, who offers

tneas the Nand of his only daughter.Lavinia. Turnui, king' of the rieigh7
ring Rutulians and LaVinia's.former suitor, mobilizes his people against the. .

Trojans and a long war ensues, during'which Turnus is killed. No obstacles .

to.the fonnting of the Roman Empire by Aeneat.,

"i
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Comparatiye:,Coinparisoir with. Homer is bath instructive and indispensable.
- li his dee to do for kome whit Homer had done for Greece, Virgil explicit-

ly uses flotheric incitlents--the descent to the Underworld, the posi.banquet
recital,lhe anger and interventions of the gods. Further, he uses invocations,
'catalogues, elaborate similes, propheciel, and other devices which have be-
comeithe conventions of the literary epic.

Insofar as' this is a literary rather than an oral or folk epic, its intention is
clear: to celebrate great issues and tepraentative indivi9als.Odysseus is a
hero in his own right, and Aeneas krnaws he must embody the Roman virtues.
Similarly:Milton's Adam will lateepreieit the human race. Learned associa-
tions indicate yirgil's assimilation of his- itIwn literary and historical tradition,
and echoes f Catulhis, Theocritus, and Aptillonius of Rhodes, as well as of
HOMer, can be heard. After Virgil, many 'epics echoed his.

Bicause Virgil was assumed to be prophesyinA the coming of Christ in the:,
fourth Abguei he was. acceptable to the Christian world and' from the earliest
middle ages was considered the world's greatest poet. Translated into Gaelic
before 1400; and into French, English, Scottish, and German before the
mid-sixteem.h.century, Virgil remained a major influence on European letters.
Dante paid him perhaps the greateit homage by making him his guidesthrough
the Inferno and Purgatorio sections of The Divine Comedy. Milton, Tasso,

* and Carnets each wrOte 'epics with the explicit intention of rivaling Virg%)
doing foi their countries what Virgil had done for his.

Romance is yet another descendant of the Aeneid. During the late Middle
Ages and Renaissance, fabulous adventure 'mem:filial prowess provided en-.
tire plots without Concern for herbic ideals. Fancy was admired fOr itself:
Boiardo and-Ariosto (Orlando furiosO) wroteln this traaition...

213...
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WU, Ch'eng-en. RECORD OF A JOURNEY' To ME WEST (HM Vi) CHI).
1 tlri gentury. Novel. Chinese.

Author: Iku Ch'eng-en (cg. 1500-15S2) is reputed jo, be thvauthor Of this
work, although at least one critic argues that he was the most important
author, stiggesting that others had a-hand in the work. Inconsisiency of style
would seem to verify this. Wu,sapnarently was a, man of leisure, for he fotind
the time' to write this very lonendel as well as a volurne of classical poetry,
and prose. Contrary to the literati of his time who called for .a classical
revival, Wu wrote in the vulgar tongue, the language of the people. FOr this
reascin, so it is said, his name was not initially associated with the work.
Indeed, the anonymity of. the book Was so complete that, according to one
critic, it warerroneausly attributed tO a travel Writer for over three centuries.
The book has been partially translatid by Arthur Waley under die tide

.gonkejl. .
.
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.Work.: This. rollicking, robust, episodic nOvel describes tk' e adVentnrous
ilgrimage to India of the priest fisiian-tsang in Search of. the.scriptures. :

bile Hsiiaosang occupies the pivotal position in the aetion of the -nO(tel;
-Monkey, a supernatural rogue Who accompanies him, is the Irue.protagbnist.
They . are joined by Pigsy... and Sandy. If one riadS this novel as allegory,
Monkey can be seen to represent the restless energies of tife iinaginptive and
creative spirit; Pigsy, brute strength and the "physice appetites; and. Sandy,
deeng, sincerity.or wholeheartedneis. The novel can 4so be read as a political
satire on- bureauetacyt which' exists in heaven just as it does on earth. The
noVel, however, can be . enjoyed withotit looking for hidden Meanings 16r_
taking it as.seriously as some Buddhist; Taoist, ot Marxist cernmentarrs have
taken it. It is above Ara high-spirited rioVal which provokes laughter at

selves and a recognition that human foibles are pereniiiil and universal..
tranilation of the novel*Arthur Waley Observes;"Mortkey is unique in.its

ation of beauty with abs4rdity1 of profundity with nonsense. Folklore,
allegory, religion, hiStory, anti-bureaucratic satire and pUre poetrysuch 'are
'the singUlarly diverse elements outof which the book is compouided.".

One "critic, .Yi'tse Mai Feuetwerker, has noted . that the novel gave the
author an opportunity to set forth his views of hulnan nature, without
bitterness or regret. Pople in the quest for salvation, enFountqfinnumerable
obstacles and unknown dangers. Bewildered, blundering, rash:absurd, they
are unable to understand fulls, the implications of .the journey or, perhaps,
tO be worthy' of salvation, yet 'arcnevertheless proty tough, resourceful, and.
above. III likable. This novel thoUld be read for-The tontatt it-Arc:vides with
a state of mind.:

'C'Omparatiue: Buziyan's Pilgrim's &ogress and Cervantes' Dbn Quixote are
commonly cited as Western counterparts; however, .7Iie Sot-weed ,Factor
the contemporary writer John Barth comes closer tO the tone and.irreverence
of Monkey. The novel's ule of the supernatural can also be compared tO that
in some science fictiion worlq. Monkey often remidds the readet of the comic
book hero Superman:

Zola, &We. GERMINAL 1885. Novel. French.
,

Author: Born in Aix-en-Provence, son of a French mother and an Italian
father, Emile Zola.(1840-1902) had an impoverished- youth. He became,
however, a prolific ccessful, and.wealthy writer. 4 .

.Work: Germinal, 4eeraiiy considered one of Zola's masterpieces, effectively.
depicts the life o French miners in the mid to late nineteenth century. The 04

hero, a socialist.who leads a strike against the managers of the mine because

41.
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of low waies and desperate working conditions, is nevertheless more mod,
erite than some `of, the Albers Hi leads. At last the miners, starrving and
feeling that they'ohave nothing. tci rose; tiot. A number of miners areleilled
and our hero is deported. The conditions in the mine grow worse than Wirer.

A dedicated; Naturalist, Zola conceived af jtis characters as vtims of
heredity and. envirof?ment. 'We effects he viributed td environrner&are t
usually more acceptable to moaem readerst than je those he granted:to
heredity: Zola's attempts at stientific observation .leave a good deal to be
desired, bin his desCriptions of-the seamier side of life in France iithistime
tarn him a secure place in literary history.

Comparative: For similar depictions .of society, see Chekhov, Diacens, add
Dostoevski. Averican writers in the naturalistic mode include Theodore

treisit and James T. Farrell.
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.KeniOnegin; sce'Eugene Onegin, 170

Zapiiki podporya; see Notes from Underground, 72
Zorba the Greek, 123
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Editors

Warren .Carriar. ftofesor 'of English and Chancellor at the University ofWisconsinP4tteville, received his doctorate- in compuitive literaturefrom Occidental College and . the Interc011egiate Program of GraduateStudies. He was founder and original editor of 'the Quarterly Review ofLiterature, is !Uy author of several. books, 'and has pugblished numerousarticles, translatIons, poems, reviews, and stories in a variety of scholarlyaraliteralY journals- ,
a.

Xenneth K. Oliver is Professor Emerituskt OcCidentalColle ter receivinghis doctorate in comparatiVe literature from the Univ Wisconsin,he taught at Occidental College, where he established a comparativeliterature major, and served as head of the English departmen't for sixteenouver's publications inClude Our Living Language, Word: EveryCollegi Student Should Know: A Sound Curriculum ih English Grammar:Guidelines for:cachet:I and hien!, and maty articles in various literawournals.
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NCTE Committee on World and Comparative Litenture

Clifton L Warren, Chair, Central State University, Oklahoma
Warren Carrier, University of WisconsidPlatteville
Bonnie Crown, International Literiture and Arts Program, Slew York
Robert Glick, University of Maryland; Baltimore Cowl
Myrtle. J.Jones, Ployd junior tollege, Rome, Georgia
RObert .1.Lurnsden,Evanston ToWnship High School, Evanston, illirnins

Helen M. McDonnell, pecan Township High SchoolOakhurst, Neptune, New
Jersey

Kenneth A. Oliver, Occidental College, Los Angeles #
Robert O'Neal, Lyons; Colorado '`

Lois Welch. University of Montana
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